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ADVERTISEMENT.

CATHOLICS.

THIS Appellation is used throughout the following

Statement, for the sake of brevity, not of controversy.
The Legislature has curiously varied in this particular.
Fvom the time of the introduction of the Protestant

creed into Ireland (Temp. Elizabeth) to that of Wil-
liam 31, the appellation, used in the Statutes, appears
to have been "

persons in communion with the Church
of Rome." In the commencement of the reign of
William 3, viz. 1C92, the Catholics were expelled
from the Irish Parliament. A hostile phraseology then

appeared.
"

Papists, Popish People," &c. are to

be found in all Statutes, affecting the Catholics, from
the 7 Will. 3. to the S2 Ceo. 3. inclusive, and even
later. The 33 Geo. 3. at length, styles them
"

Papists, or persons professing the Popish or Roman
Catholic religion."

However,' the latest Statute relating to the Catholics,
43 Geo. 3. ch. 30, drops the harsher names, and, by
its title, denominates them " Roman Catholics." This

may, therefore, be taken to be their If-gal description
at this day. The reproachful epithets of "

Papist,""
Romanist,"

"
Romish,"

"
Popish," &c. are no

longer applied to them by any Gentleman or Scholar.

" CORPORATION AND TEST ACTS. 9)

THE English Corporation Act, 13 Car. 2. st. 2. c,

1. agrees in substance with the Rules and Orders, con-
firmed by the Irish : iauiu-s of the 17 and 18 Car. 2.

ch. 2. and 25 Car. 2.

The English Test Act, 25 Car. 2. st. 2. agrees with
the Irish Test /*ct, 2 Anne, ch. 6.

The Sacramental Test w\s repealed in Ireland in

stat. 19 and 20 Geo. 3. ch. 6\
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" The Test Act, so vainly attempted fo IK ro-
a

pealed in England, and so strongly supported in
*'

Ireland, was a few years since repealed in Iceland
" sub silentio, with probably scarce the knowledge" of 500 persons in Ireland,

Dr. Arthur Brown's Eccles. Law, p. 4-7.

As to Catholics in Ireland, the Corporation Act re-

mains in force. The Test Act maybe said to have been

nominally infringed, and u
pro ta/ito" repealed, by the

Statutes of 1792 and 1793, subject to the numerous ex-

ceptions therein contained: but, in substance and

practice, it continues in full force, to the exclusion of
the Catholics from offices.

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE."

Since this Statement went to Press, a valuable Statute

has been passed in 1811, 51 Geo. 3. ch. 77, which re-

moves the difficulty stated in page 84, and facilitates

Hie Catholic qualification for exercising the elective

franchise. This statute, obviating the contradictions

between the statutes of 1793 and 1797, enables the

Catholics to qualify during the election. In other par-

ticulars, it so clearly and wisely establishes the general
exercise of the Elective Franchise against frivolous

verbal objections, that it may perhaps be termed the

most salutary statute for the Iiish public, that has been

enacted during the last twenty years.

CORRECTIONS.

The Reader will perceive some errors of the Press,
which his judgment will correct, and his candour

excuse, viz.

nag. line

39 6 for VII, read VIII,

41 16 for Salutes, read Statute*.

44 margin, for post, p. 39, read post, p. 4-7.

53 3 for mistaking, read mistaken.

80 1 for aggressson, read aggression.
110 12 for momntSj read moment.

121 13 for allmostt read, almost.
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SECTION r.

would rightly understand the

actual State of IRELAND, ought principally to

inform himself of the peculiar condition of its

Catholic Inhabitants.

In every point of view, they form a most im- importance of

the Irish Catho-

portant subject of inquiry and of serious reflec- lies.

tion. Strength,, industry, energy, and all the

characteristic virtues which bestow value upon
a People, are theirs in an eminent degree. In

Numbers they have prodigiously increased ; and Their Numberi

thev are continually increasing, beyond example
in any other country. Already they compose the

far greater part of the trading and manufacturing
interests. The Agricultural class, so powerful
and influential throughout Ireland, is almost

universally Catholic. They occupy the most Local advan-

valuable positions, whether for commercial or

for military purposes ; the boldest Coasts, most

navigable Rivers, and most tenable passes; the

most fertile Districts, the richest supplies of

B
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SECT. I,

Their Numbers
tea to one*

4,300,000.

Tkcir Crime.

INTRODUCTION.

forage, the readiest means of attack or defence.

The Geographical advantages of Ireland are

well known. Cork, Waterford, Kerry, Galway,

Mayo, &c. &c. all Catholic Counties, attest the

correctness of our assertions.

Numerically, the Catholics constitute full

five-sixth parts of the Irish Population ; and,

compared with the Members of the Established

Church, they are in the proportion of at least

TEN TO ONE; a proportion, be it observed,

rapidly advancing of late years. In every City,

Town, and Village, their numbers more or less

preponderate. The open Country is in their al-

most exclusive occupation. The gross popula-

tion of Ireland, at this day, is moderately esti-

mated by the most competent judges at Five

Millions of Inhabitants. Of this number we

may, without exaggeration, state the Catholics

as amounting to 4,200,000 ; that is, equal to

one-half of the united population of England
and Wales*

In fine, the Catholics are emphatically the

PEOPLE OF IRELAND.
Such is the class of Men, faithful, generous,

and deserving, suffering for the misfortunes of

their Ancestors, yet nobly steadfast to their vene-

rated Religion. Sych arc the PEOPLE, to

whom the British Laws deny Liberty of Consci-

ence. Their sole Crime is that of adhering fondly
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to the Religion of their choice of obeying the SECT .

sacred dictates of private judgment: and this, not

bv overturning any established System, or by tur Faith.

bulent innovations, but by preserving, pure and

inviolate, the holy doctrines handed down to

them by their Forefathers, confirmed by ages of

suffering and calamity, and now consecrated to

their love and respect by an historical identity

with the honor and fair fame of Ireland,, during

nearly fourteen Centuries.

For this crime, of worshipping their Creator, Their punish*

in the form practised throughout the greater part

of Christendom, the Catholics of Ireland are the

prostrate victims of a teazing, intolerant Code

of laws ; rendering them, in effect, almost

" Aliens" in their native Land.

To expose the nature and extent of this Code, T^ir Case

necessary to bfc

to develope its severe operation upon the People understo0(i-

of Ireland, is our present purpose. An ac-

quaintance with this subject will, in fact, serve

as the surest clue for investigating many local

anomalies, for unravelling many apparent diffi-

culties, and for tracing the true causes of the nu-

merous Evils, which deform the condition, and

impede the prosperity of Ireland,,

To
misapprehensions of the true extent of this

Mistakes of

Code are attributable the errors and mistatements public

which have been so frequently adopted b/ public
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SECT. i. t11611 ^ a^ parties, in discussing the case of the

Irish Catholics. Hence, we have seen eminent
Mifcapprehen- _,

siens now pte- Statesmen, Orators and Writers, however favour-

ably inclined towards the abstract principle of

Catholic Freedom, occasionally mistaking the ex-

tent of this Penal System, miscalculating its daily

and necessary operation, and inadvertently under-

rating the degree of impatience and poignant

Catholic suffer- anguish, universally suffered by the Irish People

under its baneful influence. The truth of this

observation, every well-informed Catholic has

had ample, occasion to observe and deplore.

. But these misapprehensions cease to excite

surprise, when we consider, not merely the un-

common variety and multitude of these Penal

enactments, which render an enumeration diffi>

cult, but also the heavy discouragements which

have hitherto prevented any publication of the

" Case of the Catholics of Ireland, under the

"
existing Laws."

obetades to For he who would unfold, without reserve,

the various grievances of this injured people,

or publicly recommend their Case to the justice

and good sense of their fellow subjects, under-

takes but a cheerless and hazardous task.

pange attend- Not only no praise, or gratitnde, or reward of

any kind, awaits his performance, however

arduous or correct; not only is the door of
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advancement closed, and the paths of honourable SECT. !.

ambition interdicted to his hopes; but he be-
Dangcr9 attend.

comes instantly exposed to that jealous irrita-
ing Publicati -

bility of power, and that unrelenting personal

proscription, which necessarily flow from the

very temper and inherent nature of this Penal

Code. Such has been the experience of many

years in Ireland. An unguarded phrase may be

transplanted into the defamatory pages of some

hireling or expectant Pamphleteer : an accidental

ambiguity of expression may be wrested or mis-

quoted, so as to make the " better Sense ap-
"

pear the worse." It may be garbled and

tortured into constructive disaffection, sedition,

or even Treason ; and his very proscribers and

persecutors may become, directly or mediately,

the Judges of their own perverse constructions.

In such a country as Ireland is, under present A. D. i8ii.

circumstances, the iron arm of Power, if once

uplifted against such a writer, must speedily and

effectually crush him, A barren popularity may
attend the victim; but its transient sound will

neither rouse the zeal of friends, nor allay the

vengeance of exulting Intolerance,

Such, partly, are the obstacles to a free and

faithful Publication of this nature; These may

sufficiently account for the obscurity in whicb

this subject has hitherto remained. Fully aware,
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SECT. i. however, as we are, of the extent and variety of^^
the Discouragements to which we have thus

briefly adverted, we shall proceed to the per-

formance of this useful and important work.

We are impelled to do so by a deep conviction of

its necessity, and by an over-ruling sense of the

duty which we owe to our Country, and to the

Public indul- age in which we live. If the Difficulties to be
gencc solicited. .

encountered are formidable, if prepossessions

against the Catholic People are strong and

various, it behoves us the more earnestly to de-

precate unfair criticism to disclaim all forced

interpretation of our Language to soften the

asperities of well-meaning opponents, to sue for

the indulgence of the candid and considerate,

and to invite the liberal and patriotic aid of all,

in the discharge of this public duty. All this

we do in the sincerity of our hearts. The ex-

pectation of being useful to our Country is our

sole support and incitement. But we are not

altogether without some hope, for the sake of

Ireland and of human nature, that an attempt of

this kind, prompted by upright and benevolent

motives, and guided, as we trust, by truth and

temperance, may possibly experience a candid re-

ception from the public at large, and ultimately

obtain the approbation and effectual support of
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the honest, the generous, and the well-educated SECTt

of all Persuasions throughout the Empire.

SECTION II.

Utility and reasonableness of this Statement.

A FULL and distinct
" Statement of the Case

of the Catholics of Ireland, under the existing

Penal Laws/' has been long a public desidera-

tum to literary men of every class.

The Lawyer, however diligent and erudite, is To the Lawyer

at present destitute of the means of ready refer-

ence upon a branch of his Science, which must

frequently fall within his consideration; involv-

ing, as it necessarily does, the Rights and Liber-

ties, Properties and Lives, of the Catholic

Population.

The Philosopher, contemplating the nature The phiW-

of this unexampled servitude, its causes, princi-
p

pies, and present enormous extent, will discover

a boundless range of instructive occupation for

the human mind. He will see new instances of

the abuse of Power, the force of Prejudice, the

folly of Religious Intolerance, the honourable

constancy of a suffering People ; but he may
hesitate to admit, that the Age, in which four

Millions of Irish Catholics are doomed to the

horrors of Religious Exclusion, can be justly

deemed an <e

Enlightened Age."
More especially the Legislator or the States- ^e Legislate

man will find, in the moral and political tendency
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SECT. II. O f this Anti-Catholic Code, abundant matter of

profound study, of pressing importance to the

general *veal, and of peculiarly urgent claim upon

his strenuous exertions in the discharge of his

public duty. Nay, he is bound, by every obli-

gation to his Country and to Society, to bestow

his serious attention upon this subject. His
Probability of

renewed and Decision will be frequently appealed to. For it
continual dis-

cussions in is but reasonable to presume, from the immense
Parliament*

numbers of the Catholics, their bold and un-

broken spirit, their increa ing intelligence, na-

tural resources, and interesting position, and,

above all, from the intrinsic and undoubted Jus-

tice of their Cause, that they will not submit, in

ignoble silence, to a continuance of their Degra-

dation. On the contrary, their condition an4

their complaints must continually come before the

Legislature ; and, until fully redressed, must pro-

. duce renewed, anxious, and solemn discussions.

TP tte Adversary, then, not less than to the

Advocate, of Catholic freedom, a correct MCW
cat68' of this Penal Code must prove useful. Without

it no argument upon the subject can be forcibly

applied, or effectually repelled : and ever) dis-

cussion must exhibit, as* heretofore, numerous

instances of argument without efficacy, and of

assertion without proof. But, surely, if Freedom

is eventually to be restored to the Catholics, the
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provident Legislator ought to be apprized, dis- SECT lf>

tinctly and accurately, of all the restraints and ^*v^s

penalties now in force against them ; what Laws

ought to be abrogated, and what Laws enacted,

in order to render that Freedom effectual and per-

manently secure.

If, on the other hand, Freedom is to be still J^J^,
withheld from the Catholics, if they are doomed and Protestant-,.

to drag on the burden of their chains for some

indefinite period of years, to submit to bondage
as their permanent Destiny, and to look for

Redemption only in the visions of a gloomy futu-

rity ; even in this supposed alternative, no \vell-

instructed Protestant should remain imperfectly

acquainted with so valuable a portion of the

jLaws, as that which defines and ascertains his

personal ascendancy, privileges, and powers over

jthe millions of his Catholic fellow-countrymen. The Protestant

Tx rv
'

i ^i 11 / f should le:irn tbc
it may attord the means, as well of satisfying a extent of his

natural curiosity touching the fate of his Vassal

Neighbours, as of learning the enormous powers

entrusted to his use and exercise over them.

Doubtless, too, it may awaken his compassion,

and plead some excuse for occasional Irregulari-

ties, which bad Laws invariably provoke.

Whether he desire the Abolition or the mainte-

pance of this Anti-Catholic Code, it cannot be

Deemed improper to submit to his impartial con-
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SECT. ii.
sideration a Summary of its Enactments, extent,

^**~**s arid operation in Ireland. His Judgment and

feelings may pronounce upon them, but his Au-

thority and privileges remain untouched.

Consolation to To the Catholic, also, it may prove a salutary

Catholic. though a sad consolation, to be enabled to fix

the precise limit of his Hopes, and the landmark

of his justifiable ambition, under the Laws and

,
Constitution of these realms. He may thus

avoid the chagrin of disappointed projects, and

reconcile his mind and those of his children,

betimes, to the humiliating arrangements and the

settled exclusions, which the Laws ordain. Shield-

ed by such salutary warning against the delusive

hope of Religious Liberty, he and his family

may creep through Life with due submission, and

meekly bow their heads to the dust, before the

established dominion of those more fortunate

Christians, who profess the Protestant faith.

SECTION III.

Arrangement.

Arrangement of THE following Arrangement has been adopted
this work.

for affording the intended information, touching

the actual condition of the Catholics of Ireland

jer the existing Penal Laws.

1. We shall treat of those Laws which pe-

under the existing Penal Laws.
Heads.

gy, worship, culiarlv affect the Catholic Clergy, Houses of
Ice.
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Worship, School-houses, and other Charitable SECT . II%

Foundations. ^Hp**
1l

II. Of the Exclusion of the Catholic Noli- Legislature.

lity, Gentry, &c. from the Legislature.

III. Of their Exclusion from Offices, &c. in Corporations.

Corporate Cities and Towns.
4

IV. From Offices relating to the Adminis-Lw.

tration and Profession of the Laws.

V. From Offices in the Army and Navy, Army and navy.

and from the free exercise of their Religion

therein. 6

VI. From various other Offices of Trust,
Other officcs-

Honor, and Emolument.
7

VII. From Parochial Vestries. Vestr
]
ea-

VIII. From the right of having Arms,**'

upon equal terms with Protestants.

IX. From the due protection of the Law, and Triills-

especially of Trial by Jury. 10

X. Of the general Mischiefs of this Code,

as inculcating sentiments of aversion towards the

Catholics, stigmatizing them as disloyal, faith-

less, and superstitious ; unworthy of Power or

Trust, as an inferior race : and exposing them

to insult and injury, in the spirit of scorn, and

the hope of impunity.

Of each of these Articles we shall treat sepa-

rately; and
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SECT. TII respectively appear on the face of

v*^V*>^the Statute Book, by express enactment.

II. As they are enforced, to the injury of the

Catholics, directly or indirectly, in their spirit

and constant efficacy throughout Ireland.

Necessity of a It would be impossible to render a work of
detailed State-

ment of the this nature satisfactory, were we merely to pre-
operation of this

Code. sent a naked enumeration or the several Anti-

Catholic Statutes, Clauses and Provisions, which

remain in force. Such a Compilation, however

copious and accurate, must fail of its professed

purpose, unless accompanied by a corresponding

Statement of its actual application to the Catho-

lics of Ireland, in their various situations of life

their history habits numbers respective pur-

suits, and local Customs, as well as their relative

proportion to the professors of the Established

Faith. It, therefore, appears to be indispensably

necessary to annex, to the Letter of these Laws,

a temperate Statement of their Operation, spirit,

and construction, in order to form a just esti-

mate of the peculiar condition of the Catholics

in their native Country.

This shall be done under each of the foregoing

Ten Heads of this Code, as they follow ia

order.



STATEMENT,
S$c. $c.

CHAP. I.

Of the Laws which peculiarly affect the

Catholic Clergy, Catholic Houses of Wor-

ship, School-Houses, and other Charitable

Foundations.

As the concerns of Religion claim the first piace Catholic clergy,

in the estimation of all good men, we begin with

those parts of the Penal Code, which are pecu-

liarly directed against the Ministers of Catholic

Worship, and the Works of Catholic Piety.

That the Laws of a Country should wantonly Hostility

select the Ministers of any form of Worship as Ministers of ;
, .

, , .... Religion un-

objects ot hostility, appears to be at once a
politic.

departure from the principles of sound Legis-

lation, and a violation of the rules of good
sense. Every measure of this nature weakens

the attachment, or lessens the love and respect, of

the People towards the Laws ; and therefore in*
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CHAP. i. flicts a public injury. This is strongly exempli-

fied in the instance now under consideration.

Catholic clergy. The Catholic Clergy of Ireland have long

possessed, in an eminent degree, the confidence,

the affections, and the reverence of the People.

Collectively, they are the representatives of the

most ancient Christian Clergy of Ireland. Their

Hierarchy Hierarchy has been preserved, entire and unbro-
ancient and per-
fect, ken, through every peril and persecution. They

have uniformly shared with the unfortunate in

their miseries, with the poor in their afflictions,

with the suffering in their sadness, and have

Their general never once forsaken the fate and destinies of their
merits.

Country. The memory of their former sorrows,

of their unshaken constancy and Righteousness

under every trial, of a community of griefs, of

partnership in tribulation, would alone suffice

to preserve and eternize the sympathy and attach-

ment of a grateful people towards their beloved

Clergy.

Thrir individual But, besides these established advantages of

high character collectively, their eminent merits,

as Individuals, entitle them to the most respect-

ful treatment. Splendid Talents, various and

extensive Learning, rigid Integrity, pure Bene-

volence, innocence of Morals, and unaffected

Piety; all that can dignify or decorate a chosen

iM-der of Men, are to be found amongst the Irish
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Catholic Clergy, in a degree of perfection never CHAP j

surpassed in any age or Nation. ^^*v*^/

They consist of 4 Archbishops, 25 Bishops, Catholic Clergy.,

about 1100 Parish Priests, 800 Curates, and
^

between 200 and 300 Regular Clergy of various

Orders; amounting to a total number, exceed ing Their orders,

2000 Clergymen, all incessantly employed in^nd

ministering to the Spiritual wants of four Mil-

lions of People. These are the peace-makers

throughout every district ; healing dissensions,

reconciling differences, inculcating pure morality,

con firming the good, reclaiming the sinful, sooth-

ing the sorrowful, earnestly diffusing all the

blessings of fervent charity, and enforcing all the

precepts of social affection. Their labours are Their useful

incessant, and their very existence is a state

continual self-denial. No sentiment but that of

Religion, no support but the inward impulse oftheir d ies.

divine love, could sustain their marvellous, and

almost superhuman, exertions in fulfilling their

sacred Duties. Generous, bold and indefati- An
affecting

gable, not to be deterred by distance, inclemency
instaacc -

of weather, unseasonable hours, dread of con-

tagion, or any other temporal obstacle, the Ca-

tholic Priest flies to the bed of Sickness at a

moment's call, imparts the balm of hope to the

dying penitent, alleviates his anguish with the

sweetest and most benevolent assiduity, and pious-

ly assists in the precious office of rendering his

last moments acceptable in the eyes of his Creator,

These are amongst the many services of the

Catholic clergy, and their claims upon the

respect of their flocks.
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marrage
between two

Protestants, or

a Protestant and

Catholic, unless,

&c*

Statuteof 6

CHAP. i. Yet such are the men, against whom
v<^v^*"/

jealousy of the Legislature is in full vigor, and
Catholic Clergy. ,__ vviio are only noticed by the Laws, for the pur-

poses of reprehension and of Penalty.

Felony of deat&, I.
" If a Catholic Clergyman happens, though
" inadvertent! v, to celebrate Marriage be-

tween two Pi'otcstants, or between a
" Protestant and a Catholic ( unless already

. . . . _ . .
,

married by a Protestant Minister) he
"

is liable by law to suffer Death."

The first Statute upon this subject was enacted

in tbe ^ear I70S li directs> that " If any
<e

Popish Priest shall celebrate Matrimony be-
" tween any two persons, knowing that they
tc

are, or either of them is, of the Protestant
"

Religion, he shall suffer the punishment of a
"

Popish Regular
"

(that is, to be transported,

and to remain in Gaol until transported, and

punished as if for High Treason, if he returns

to Ireland. 9 Will. 3. c. I )

. 3. The next Statute, enacted in 1710, adopts a

singular rule of evidence, not very conformable

to the dictates of ordinary Justice'.

It directs, that (s

Upon every Prosecution of
<f a Popish Priest for the above-mentioned of-

ff
fence, // shall be presumed, allowed, and

" concluded, to all Intents and purposes, that

" the Priest so accused, did celebrate such Mar-
"

riage, knowing that one or both of the parties

*' was, or were, of the Protestant Religion.
" Unless he shall produce a Certificate under

" the hand and seal of the Minister of the Parish
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where the parties resided, certifying that CHAP. u

such person was not a Protestant at the time
Martiage80f

of the marriage."

The third statute, enacted in 1750> renders *s Geo. a.

ch. 10.

this offence punishable as a felony -without bene-

fit of clergy ; and, consequently, the Catholic

priest, upon conviction, is to suffer death.

And this too, although such marriages had

been already pronounced to be null and void, by
a statute enacted in 1746. ,

Such is the punishment, and such the facility

of convicting a Catholic priest in Ireland, at this

day, for an offence which the most cautious may
commit (if an offence) through inadvertency or

misinformation.

To expect that the Protestant minister, per- Absurdity of

haps a non-resident, shall certify that a party
1

is not a Protestant, or any such negative fact^

seems absurd enough. Besides, no obligation

is imposed upon him, by penalty, for refusal or

otherwise, to grant any certificate whatsoever*

But this Anti-Catholic code presents a tissue of

absurdities. For instance, suppose a Protestant

dissenter and a Catholic about to be married,

the ceremony must be performed by three clergy-

men, as matters now stand,

1 The Dissenting minister.

3. The Protestant minister of the
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It (without whose previous celebration the Ca-

tholic priest is forbidden to officiate. )

Protestants and 3. The Catholic priest.

8 ceo^c. The statute enacted in 1792, which permitted
si. Sect. 13-

intermarriages between Protestants and Catholics,

has continued the previous interdiction of Ca-

tholic priests celebrating such marriages.

And, in the statute enacted in 1793, professing

to grant extensive relief to the Catholics, this

subject forms one of the numerous exceptions

which have been re-enacted, and thus frustrated

the public expectation.

33 Geo. 3.c. This act provides,
" That nothing therein

a i. Sett. is.
ee contained shall be construed to extend to

" authorize any Popish priest, or reputed Popish
<e

priest, to celebrate marriage between Protes-

" tant and Protestant, or between any Protestant

fe
(or one professed within twelve months to be

"
so) and a Papist, unless such Protestant and

(f
Papist shall have been first married by a

(f
clergyman of the Protestant religion.

<c And that every Popish priest, or reputed
"

Popish priest, who shall celebrate any mar-

<(
riage between two Protestants, or between any

" such Protestant and Papist, unless such

te Protestant and Papist shall have been first

fe married by a clergyman of the Protestant re-
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(f
ligion, shall forfeit the sum of *500 to his CHAP. i.

"
Majesty, upon conviction thereof."

Marriages of

It was, at one time, supposed that the former

punishment of death for this offence was vir-

tually mitigated to the penalty of ,500, by the

fair construction of the last-mentioned act, and

had become merged in the new prohibition.

However, the contrary doctrine has been

adopted by the highest law authority, and, in

several cases; particularly in the case of the King
at the prosecution ofSurgeon Boyton, against the

Reverend Mr. G-, John MacDcrmot, and

others, where Lord Kilwarden, Chief Justice of

the Court of King's Bench, declared publicly from

his seat, that this offence continues at this

day to be punishable with Death, under the

Popery laws. In this case the Reverend Mr.

G- , one of the Clergymen officiating in Case of the

Denmark -street Chapel, had been called upono
'

/

by the family of a respectable Catholic trades-

man, resident in his vicinity, to celebrate

marriage between a young man, a member

of the family, and a Miss Boyton, who had

resided for some time in the House of the

tradesman. The Clergyman, having no reason

to doubt that both parties were Catholics, per-

formed the ceremony in the usual manner. It

turned out that she was the Daughter of a

c 2
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j^j^*; Protestant, then confined in Prison for Debt, who

immediately instituted this Prosecution against

all the parties to the transaction.

Such is the risk which a Catholic Clergy-

man incurs, in the performance of a sacre^l Duty.

If a Person from a distant Parish^ whose

Protestantism may be of recent date, and not

known beyond the limits of his own County,

proposes to marry a Catholic female, the Ca-

tholic Priest is presumed to know that he is

a Protestant, and is punished accordingly.

It is observable,, too,, that any Dissenting

J j. sect. i,
C

1 3, Minister may legally celebrate Matrimony be-

tween any Catholic and any Protestant (not of

the Established Church) without penalty,

fmpmontneht II.
ef Catholic Priests are liable to Itnprison-

for not disclo- . r r t. j

sing the secrets ment lor refusing, upon being inter-

of Confession.
Qf J ustice^ to d [.

"
\7

ulge the Secrets of private Confession,,

*' confided to them by theii^ Penitents.'
1

In cases of Trials in Courts of Justice., no dis-

tinction is permitted between the examinations of

Catholic Priests and those of other persons. The

same extent of Testimony is exacted from them,

without any exception in favor of such evidence

as may have come to their know ledge solely thro*

the medium of private Confession. If a Catholic

Priest declines to yield such evidence, when
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required, he is treated as contumacious, and as CHAP. t.

if actuated by no other motive than a contempt
^*v~**/

Secrets of Con-

of the Judicial authorities ; whilst, in reality,
fossSon.

be is governed by a virtuous prineiple rtbat of

preserving a sacred trust, and guarding invio-

late the secresy of a confession, made to him upon

the very faith of that secresy.

The late Lord Kil warden, Chief Justice, com- lord f

dcn's imprison*

initted to gaol a Catholic Priest, the Reverend ment f a

CathoUc priest*

Mr. Gahan, for a contumacy of this nature.

This occurred at the Summer Assizes of 1801,

for the county of Meath, held at Trim, in the

case of Mrs. O'Brien, v. the Trustees of May-
nooth College.

It should be considered, that the attempt to Reasons agahut*
it

-enforce this obedience would, if successful,

defeat its object ; because the secrets, sought to

be extracted, will never be entrusted to the

Priest, if there ceases to be a moral certainty

that they will be religiously preserved. The

public confidence in the secresy of private Con-

fessions being once extinguished, there will

be an end of unreserved disclosures to the

Priest and no information can be had from

him, who will have none to give. -Thus,

In fact, this rigorous proceeding is utterly

unavailing to any public purpose, and unprofit-

able to the general administration of justice.,
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CHAP. i. It merely involves the Bench in an ungracious
v^~v-^"/

and ineffectual struggle, in which the public
Secret* of Con* .

fcssion. voice will ever sustain the Priest suffering

in the cause of Duty, Honour, and Truth, and

condemn the ill-timed and indiscreet exercise of

summary Jurisdiction.

inefficacyof Certainly, it may be affirmed with perfect
unuhnaent.

confidence, that no Catholic Priest in Ireland

will be found to yield obedience in this respect,

by betraying the sacred trust reposed in him.

His conscientious belief is, that the Sacrament

of Penance is of divine institution; ihat CON-

FESSION is one of its essential parts ; that

an inviolable secresy attaches to the Sacra-

mental Confession ; that the Confessor is bound

to suffer death, rather than reveal (by word or

sign, directly or indirectly; any sin or crime, or

any circumstance attending them, mentioned by

the Penitent in Confession : yea, that the whole

Confession is to be buried in eternal oblivion,

and that, according to the Laws of the Catholic

Church, he would expose himself to degradation

for life, as a punishment for the crime of viola-

ting such a trust, and forfeit eternal Salvation

hereafter. He would be immediately deposed

from all his Priestly functions, and consigned U
universal abhorrence.
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It was so decreed by the General Council of

Lateran, held, in 1215, under Pope Innocent :

* of Con'

Chap. Omnis utriusque Sexus. " De Pceni- CatEoi|p DOC,

" tentia. Caveat antem Sacerdos omnino,

ec ne verbo aut signo, aut alio quovis modo,
ff

aliquatenm prodat peccatorum Qui
tf
peccatum in pcenitentiali Judicio sibi de-

" tectum pr&sumpserit revel-are, non solum a

<c Sacerdotali officio dcponendum decernimus,
ee verum etiam ad agendum pcrpetuam pczni-

ft tentiam in arctum monastcrium detruden-

'< dum."

We are thus particular in stating this Pro-

hibition,, because Courts of Justice in Ireland

appear to consider the Catholic Clergy as only

bound to Secrecy ,,
in such cases, by a mere form

of Ecclesiastical regulation, which of course

might yield to the pressure of temporal authori-

ty, or the supposed exigencies of public Justice.

But it is far more cogent, and, indeed, is in-

violable.

We find, too, a peculiar respect towards a trust

of this nature evinced by the Established Church.

In the 113th Canon of the Church of England, Protestant

(see the Body of Canons, drawn up in 1603)

there appears the following clause :
" Provided

"
always, that if any man Confess Jiis secret
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' and hidden sins to his Minister, for the

Secret* of Con-
c

unburdening of his Conscience^ and in order
Cession,

c to receive Spiritual consolation and ease of
" mind from him, We. do not any way bind
ee said ^Minister by this our Constitution, but
fe we do strictly charge and admonish him,

,*' that he do not at any time reveal and make
e known to any personivhatsoever, any Crime

fe or Offence so committed to his Trust and
f(

Secresy, S$c. fyc.

teaVs cases at Here we feel pleasure in adverting to the sen-

i79i.

nu8>
timents of the la,te Lord Kenyon, Chief Justice

re?&c.
"of England, upon a case nearly similar to the

present. A case having been cited before him,

(the King, v. Sparkes) where the Prisoner,

being a Catholic, had made a Confession before

$ Protestant Clergyman, of the crime, for which

he was afterwards indicted, and, that Confesssion

Jiaving been permitted to be given in Evidence

upon the Trial, he was convicted and executed,

LORD KENYON instantly declared, with a gene-

rous disapprobation of such a proceeding
'< That

ff he would have paused before he admitted

e such Evidence as had been {here admitted."

In fact, the hardship thus inflicted upon the

Catholic Clergy might easily be alleviated,

without offering any violenpe to established prin-
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t'iples.
The Law has already provided for other

Cases, perfectly analogous to the present.
For Secretsiof Con?

Quakers (who, from conscientious scruples, re- Quakers 6

. i"
'

'

11 GCQ. i. c. 6.

fuse to take any oaths) are permitted,, in all i 9 Geo.a.c.

pvil cases, to make simple affirmation only ; statutes.

and Such affirmation is rendered, by express

Statutes, of equal credit with the Oath of

another. Thus we see the rigul rule qf Evidence

dispensed with, jn order to accommodate per-

sons who are governed by inviolable principles

of a sacred nature.

Again, Barristers and Attornies may refuse,

when examine^ in Courts of Justice, to answer

any questions, Uncling to a Disclosure of any

Confidence reposed in them by their Clients ; peake's Evi-

nay, they are nat permitted to answer such

tions; this is the Privilege of the Clients, not tell '4ReP-

753*

theirs.

Surely, then, a similar protection is due to

the Catholic Clergy aiid People. Equal respect

and tenderness ought, injustice and in courtesy,

to be shewn towards their just scruples of

Conscience, so necessary to be entertained, so an-

cient and long established, and so obligatory

upon every feeling of Morality, Honor, and Re-*

ligion,
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CHAP. i. III. C( The Catholic Clergy are liable to be

fc
punished, bv civil Action., for excorr:-

Excommuni- J

<

municating unworthy members of their

fc own Communion."

The Power of Excommunication forms a

subject, upon which very great pains have been

taken of late years, but fruitlessly, to excite odium

against the Catholic Clergy of Ireland. Lord

Lord Redes- Redesdale, who had no intercourse with any Irish

Catholics, or any means of obtaining correct in-

cited Jn the formation, confidently declared in a great public
Speech of the

. .

*

Bishop of St. Assembly, that (f Excommunication from the

1805.'
" Catholic Church is, in Ireland, not simply a

tf
separation from the Body of the faithful, but,

" to all intents and purposes,, an Interdiction,

f( ab aqua et igni : that no Catholic dares to

t( administer a cup of cold water, or a crust of

"
dry Bread, or any other necessary sustenance

" to an excommunicated person : and that the

' ' offence which draws down this heavy sentence,

"
is any friendly intercourse which a Catholic

(t
may be found to hold with Protestants/'

All those assertions, we must distinctly say,

are directly contrary to the fact.

misrepresented, is actually limited to the " Se-

te
pa ration of a Christian, leading a disorderly

"
Life, disgracing his profession, from tUe
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* Christian Congregation, and a banishment of CHAP. f.

< such person from the Church."

It amounts to neither more nor less than the tion -

removal of a Member of any other Religious

Society from that Society, for disorderly and

disgraceful conduct, would amount to. There

ensues no Interdict against any other person

'communicating with the expelled Member in

Temporals, except so far as such Communion

may extend to a wanton and contumacious en*

couragement and approbation of the conduct so

punished. On the contrary, the Catholic Dis-

cipline expressly declares several kinds of tem-

poral communion to be wholly unaffected by

Excommunication. They are compressed; for

brevity's sake, in the following Line :

ff
Utile, Lex, Humilc, res ignorata, neccssc."

These five Heads of Exception to the temporal

consequences of Excommunication are so com-

prehensive, as to embrace every supposable tem-

poral case : they are construed with great indul-

gence, and accepted with every Latitude. The

Excommunicated person retains his claim to all

the offices of Charity, to relief in his necessities,

to employment for his Industry, to associate with

others for all useful or necessary purposes, and

to maintain the ordinary relations of Society, as

master, husband, father, soldier, trader, &c c.
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CHAP. i. As for Excommunication of any person for

-
associating witn the expelled Member, or even

for encouraging and abetting him, we believe

that no instance of the kind has occurred : at

least, none with the sanction of any Catholic

Bishop in Ireland.

Few instances of The Catholic Clergy have been unjustly ac-
Kxcomraunica- ,

tion. cused 01 pronouncing this Sentence in light ana;

frequent cases. Now, on the contrary, it is re-

served as the punishment of cringes of gross enor-

mity or turpitude. Only two instances of it have

occurred, during the last 24 years, in the popu-

lous Arch-Djocese of Dublin, wherein, from)

the vicious habits of a great Capital, the most

numerous instances of the exercise of this power

may naturally be supposed to have existed.

During the preceding 17 years only two other

instances of the like nature occurred Yet none

of the persons, so excommunicated, appear to

have suffered any temporal injury from the

sentence. They have continued in their respective

Trades and occupations : liave not been in any

manner molested : and they have met their Catho-

lic Neighbours, and been dealt with, as before.

So discreetly, too, is the exercise of this Power

limited, and so jealously is it watched, by the

Catholic Hierarchy, that, according to the Dis-

cipline of the Catholic Church in Ireland, n#
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Clergyman of the second order can issue an CHAP. i<

Excommunication without previously laying the
Excommunica,

case before the Bishop of the Diocese, and ti(*-

obtaining his sanction for proceeding to this last

of spiritual Punishments.

It is, then, a matter of iust and grievous com- Byfc v- Mac-

Laughlin, King's

plaint amongst the Catholic Clergy of Ireland, Bench, Easter

Term, 1810.

that the exercise of this species of jurisdiction

has been assailed by Judicial decisions, of re-

cent date, declaring it to be obnoxious to the

Laws, and punishable equally with common

defamation* These decisions, coupled witk

strong declarations from high authority, hostile

to the existence of a Catholic Hierarchy, amount

to a public avowal of an intention to extinguish

all Power and Jurisdiction enjoyed bj
r the Ca-

tholic Clergy, even with the voluntary concur-

ren'ce of the People. If, indeed, the Catholic

Clergy, under the pretence of Excommunication

sought to establish an arbitrary right of over*

stepping the legitimate boundaries of this Juris-

diction, at their discretion ; for instance, in

adding slander or defamation to the Language
of the Sentence, in cautioning the public against
the expelled member, as immoral, &c. by in-

juring him in his Trade, or by similar extra-

official Acts : If they sought to deprive him of

his temporal Rights, or to subject him to the
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CHAP. r. temporal Penalties annexed by the Laws of these

Realms to Excommunication then, indeed, theyExcommumca-
dou - could not complain of being deprived of the

exercise of this Power. But they neither pro-

fess, nor mean, any such thing. Excommunica-

tion, as understood by them, we have already de-

scribed to be " a mere Separation of a person
" from the faithful in Spirituals." Of this

Right no power upon Earth can divest them.

If they refuse to admit to Communion a notori-

ous Sinner, or an incorrigible Delinquent, how

can the Laws take cognizance of such refusal ?

Yet this is a species of Excommunication.

Excommunica- All Classes of Religious Dissenters, Presby-
tion known in .

ail other Reiigi- tenans, Quakers, &c. and even Jews, exercise

this Right of Excommunication. Nay, it is
Rex j. Hart,

i Blacks. Re- a Ri^ht, recognized by express Decisions of
forts, p. 380. .

Burn's Eccies.
^e Courts f Law *n England. It is in-

T^T'

Vo1 z * p ' nerent in the Constitution of every Community,

Civil and Religious. If a member of such a

Community acts disgracefully in it, or chooses

to violate its settled Rules and Laws (and whi-ch

he must be taken, as a member, to have as-

sented to} nothing seems more reasonable or

necessary, than that the Community, or its chief

members, should exercise the right of expelling

him. And, if any consequences, injurious to

Ins iutcrests or reputation, should happen to
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result from such expulsion, it would be an CHAP. i.

enormous injustice to compensate the Offender at

the expence of the Community, who were so

compelled to remove him.

There certainly appears great reason to ques-

tion the Soundness of the Principle of Law, D*ions.

upon which it has been decided, that
" An

fe Action at Law may be sustained, to recover

"
Damages from a Catholic Clergyman, for

f( a mere Excommunication." For, if the

Catholic Worship be erroneous, as is pre-

tended, if the Catholic Religion and practices

be dangerous, and fit to be stigmatized and

discountenanced by the Laws, surely it would

follow, and the Law ought to presume, that

the removal of any person from the Catho-

lic Community, howsoever effected, must be

rather a benefit to him, than an Injury. He

ought, therefore, not to be deemed entitled to com-

plain of such removal ; but rather be congratu-

lated as a fortunate Person, extricated from an

unhappy Society, which is condemned by law, or

barely permitted to exist to a partial extent, and

under hard conditions. His temporal conditioa

must derive admitted advantages from such a re-

moval and, though his prospects in the world to

come maybe somewhat impaired by the untoward

event, yet this is a supposition that the present
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CHAP. T. Code of Laws cannot entertain or act upon.

The question may possibly be brought under

solemn discussion hereafter, and finally settled.

At present, the doctrine appears to be as un-

reasonable and unfounded, as it is vexatious and

harrassing to the Catholic Clergy of Ireland.

Prevented from jy The Catholic Clergy are denied the
attending the t

soldiers and <e
perm issiou (and sometimes even in

tf
Ireland) to perform the Rites of their

e<
Religion for the Catholic Soldiers and

" Sailors/*

This Interdiction,, and its extent shall be

treated of hereafter, in the Chapter detailing the

disabilities irvhich affect the Catholics in the

Army and Navy.
Divine Service V. cc The Catholic Clergy are unprotected
unprotected. . . .

f

by any Law> prohibiting the distufb-

" ance of Divine service, whilst cele-

" brated by them.'*

6 Geo. i. ch. $
It is observable, that the celebration of Divine

fects' Dissect-" Worship in other Dissenting Congregations ia

Ireland is protected by an express Act of Parlia-

ment, imposing a Penalty of 20 upon any

person disturbing it. This is but reasonable.

English Catho- And in England, the Catholic Worship is pro-
Iks protected by
i-aw. tected in like manner, by an English Statute of

31 George III, ch. 32. (1791.)
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VI. fe The Catholic Clergyman, bound by CHAP. i.

sc his vows to a life of Celibacy, and Ba^|^vrax

<f
generally in narrow circumstances, |j?? Jj r

n **

<c
feels the harshness of being held

* f
liable to the payment of a modern tax,

(C called Bachelor's Tax."

This Tax was, doubtlesSj levelled only agaii

persons, more able to contribute to the public

Revenue, and more likely to be compelled by it

to enter into Matrimony. Had the Catholic

Clergy been duly recollected and respected by
the State, they would have been deemed well

entitled to an express clause of exception from

the payment of this tax, in the annual Revenue

Act. Notwithstanding, it has been demanded,

and exacted.

VII. (C In various other instances^ the Ca- Other

f< tholic Clergy have reason to complain
<f of the insult or injustice legally
"

inflicted upon them/'

1st. They are interdicted (as we shall see in NO Endowment

the next Article) from receiving any endowment cien

or permanent provision, either for their own
A

support, or for that of their Houses of Wor-

ship, &c>

2. They receive no public recompence for No

their arduous and unremitting attention in

D
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performance of the necessary Religious duties

in Hospitals, Asylums, Gaols, Workhouses, and

similar public Establishments.

as '* appears to be a self-evident proposition,

that every duty of a public nature ought to be

provided for at the public expence. This

truth is partly recognized by the Legislature

itself, in carefully nominating to each of those

institutions a Chaplain of the Protestant

Church with a suitable salary. This regu-

lation, however, affords only the appearance

of Spiritual aid, not the reality : for it is

notorious, that the services of these Chaplains

are never accepted by the unfortunate persons

(mostly Catholics) for whom they are nominally

provided. Indeed, this outward form of Reli-

gious attendance is, to the Catholics, little better

than a mockery. They can derive real benefit

from the ministry of a Catholic Clergyman

alone.

County Gaols. As for the County Gaols of Ireland, a certain

limited compensation, under special restrictions,

has been recently (by a Statute enacted in J810)

provided for such Catholic Clergymen as the

respective Grand Juries may be pleased to no-

minate for the purpose of officiating as Chap-

imperfection
oflains. But here too, from the ignorance of the

framers, their neglecting or disdaining to con-
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suit the Catholic Clergy, and the supercilious CHAP. i.

management of the entire transaction, this

Statute has fallen far short of its professed ob-

ject. In some instances, it has proved even per-

nicious, by exciting discord between the Grand

Jury and the Catholic Bishop of the District.

These mischiefs might have been avoided, by

timely caution and ordinary prudence in prepar-

ing this Law.

3. Again, the Catholic Priest is expected, in Catholic

obliged to act a

times of public disturbance, to perform the Peace officers.

duties of the civil Magistrate.

Generally it is taken for granted, that he is

privy to every occurrence in his Parish ; that

he can procure Information, detect crime*,

point out criminals, and even prevent any breach

of the Peace, if bethinks proper. The neigh- seventy

bouring magistrate, therefore, continually ap-
treatmcnt'

plies to him for such purposes, and sometimes

in a tone of command or menace. He
considers him as responsible for the peace of

his Parish, and for the good conduct of. the

Parishioners. He requires him to devote his

time and attention ( which are scarcely sufficient

for the discharge of his pastoral Duties) to the

occupations of a Peace Officer ; such as disco-

vering stolen property, denouncing felons, ad-
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CHAP. i.
vertising rewards, &c. Thus,, whilst the Ma*

VM^Y*^^

gistratc or Peace Officer, as by Law established,

virtually abdicates his peculiar functions,

or transfers them to the proscribed priest, the

latter is burdened with all the inconvenience,

solicitude, and odium of performing them.

Should he decline such tasks, or appear re-

miss in undertaking them, he incurs severe cen-

sure, and, perhaps, considerable personal danger.

Should he, on the other hand, prove obsequious,

no compensation, profit, or reward, awaits him ;

probably, not even barren thanks, or approbation.

And if, eventually, he proves fortunate enough
to avoid suspicion, to avert the imputation of

being himself a fomenter of outrage, a concealer

of Felons, and a dangerous disaffected Papist,

it is the
1

utmost he can reasonably aspire to, as

the consummation of the affair, whatever may be

his diligence, his fidelity, or his complaisance.

Such is the general Experience.

Propriety of re. It is now high time to release the Catholie

thoUc
g
ciergy.

a"

Clergy of Ireland from all these vexatious, un-

availing, and impolitic restraints and regula-

tions. Their respectable situation in the Com-

munity,, their acknowledged public utility, their

pure and exemplary conduct under the severest

trials, and the merited regard and reverence in

which they are held in Ireland, by upwards of
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FOUR MILLIONS of the People, entitle them to a CHAP. i.

very different treatment from that which they

now experience.

What good cause can possibly exist for the^j
pointed scorn and hostility uniformly evinced^a

jn
c

towards the Catholic Hierarchy of Ireland, \ve fouluied>

are utterly at a loss to imagine. In every class

of Christians, and in every Religious society,

there is probably some Hierarchy or other, tho*

all under different titles. For the purpose of

providing a succession of ministers, of defining

rites and discipline, of maintaining internal

subordination, and of restraining from, vice and

impiety by the authority of sacred functions, it

has been deemed expedient, fa other Dissenting

congregations, to prescribe pertain forms and

powers of ordination, gradations of rank, and

cases of correction or of exclusion, when the

gross misconduct or pernicious example of indi^

virtual members calls for censure. The Pro

testant Dissenters have also their Districts, their

Congregations, Synods, Elders, Readers, &c.

Why, then, should similar internal regulations

amongst the Catholic Clergy afford matter of

alarm and grievous offence ? Besides, it is to
Catholic

be recollected that in the Catholic Church of arch
.y

f

. .
morial origi

Ireland a regular Hierarchy, and gradation of

Clergy, have existed immemorial ly with appro^
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Hierarchy.

TJstful and

ixouourable.
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CHAP. T. priate districts, in which they respectively of-

ficiate : and that their congregations consist, not

of a handful of gentry and tradesmen, but of an

immense proportion of the people, at least five

sixth parts, comprizing persons of every order

and degree in society. No person, not pre-

possessed against the sacred order generally, will

pretend ihat the existence of such a Catholic

Hierarchy in Ireland can possibly prove in-

jurious to the morals or principles of the people.

Long experience has proved the contrary. It

has shewn, in abundant and brilliant testimony,

that the Catholic Hierarchy of Ireland, un-

endowed, unsalaried, uupatronized as -they are,

have deserved highly of their country, and that

their piety, benevolence, patience, fidelity,

conscientious discharge of their sacred duties,

their uniform virtues, decorated by splendid

talents, assign to them a rank of estimation,

not inferior to that of any Spiritual order that

has appeared since the earliest ages of Christi-

anity. It must, therefore, be admitted by every

reflecting man, that a prudent Legislature, view-

ing this subject wisely and liberally, should im-

mediately adept the most comprehensive measures

for the effectual relief of the Catholic Clergy.

It should place this estimable class of men in a
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situation., not merely of connivance or bare CHAP. i.

permission to fulfil their duties., but of actual

facilities and marked public encouragement for

that purpose : and this, without any compromise

or stipulation whatsoever.

VII. " The Law forbids the permanent
dowments, &c

' f Endowment of any Catholic Clergy- forbidden,

ec
man, House of Worship, School-

fe
House, or other pious or charitable

" Foundation for Catholics."

Whilst the Members of all other Religious

Persuasions in Ireland are permitted to provide

for the permanent maintenance of their respective

Ministers of Worship, and of the establishments

connected with their respective tenets, the Ca-

tholics alone are denied this permission. ^Re-

proached, as they frequently are, with the pover-

ty of their Clergy, the misery of their people,

and the supposed ignorance of their poor, they

are forbidden, by Law, to resort to the necessary

measures for supplying these deficiencies.

The Catholics, though they see in silence that Their Chan.

all the National Charities, Legislative endo

ments, and pious funds, are absorbed in Protes-

tant institutions, and monopolized by the ruling
MoRey-

class, yethave not claimed their proportion of those

Grants, They have not contended, as they well

lit, that they, as composing such an immense.
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CHAP. i. Majority of the People, have an undoubted

Catholic endow- ^S^t * an equitable apportionment of public

bidden

&c * for"jnonejj towards the Charities and pious uses of

their own Religion. But they complain, and loud-

ly, that the Laws prohibit them from applying any

part oftheir own particular property, perhaps ac-

quired by personal industry, towards establishing

those necessary funds for Charity and Religion,

which the Legislature has abandoned to neglect

and insolvency.

injustice of this It seems unjust to refuse all national aid, all

prohibition. ... ~

participation of public bounty, to those great

and salutary objects. But it is too much to

forbid the Irish Catholic to exercise his bene-

volent feelings towards Catholic foundations, to

debar him from settling a moderate annuity or

piece of Land upon his own pastor for the time

being, from granting or procuring a long Lease

of the site of a Catholic Chapel or School-

house, or endowing any of those valuable Cha-

nties, permanently, with suitable means of main-

tenance ; nay, even to render these prohibitions

the source of habitual obloquy, ridicule, and

reprobation, against the Catholic Community.

otorityofthe THE LAW OF CHARITIES,
J,aw of charities

in Ireland. j^g now in force in Ireland, is involved in some

obscurity. The highest Judicial Authorities
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liave, even recently, admitted the difficulty of c
v;|^^/

tracing the doctrine of this subject. Catholic en-

The Law of England differs materially from f rbidden!'

that of Ireland respecting Charitable dona-
The Law in

lions, owina* chiefly to two important Statutes in Engliil 'd diffe

from tbatqf

force in England, which have not been enacted Ireland,

in Ireland ; namely the Statute of the 1 Ed. 6.

c. 14. and that of 9 Geo. 2. c. 36, English,

Of these we shall treat presently.

However, we apprehend that the following

view of the Law of Charities in Ireland will be

found correct. First, as to Donations of Lands;

and, Secondly, as to Donations of Money, or

other personal property.

1. As to Donations of Lands. By the Donations of

English Satutes of 7 Ed. 1. Stat. 2. and \^
Lands'

'

'

Richard 2. c. 5. (which, being previous to the

10 Hen. 7. are in force in Ireland) it was

enacted,

That fc No Corporation, civil or Religious, Mortmain act*.

'' should purchase any Lands in Mortmain,l$
" under penalty of forfeiture of the Land&**

'

tc
purchased/' That is to say, that no Religious

House, or any Bishop, Priest, &c. for himself

and his successors, should, or could, take any

Interest in Land, &c. for support of the House,

or of the Bishop, Priest, &c. for the time being,

and his Successors.
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to the English
statute of 43
Eliz. ch. 4 but

mutilated ou
the Roll.
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^^ Thus, Gifts of Land to Corporations, Civil

Catholic en- and Religious, and purchases by or for them,
dowments. &c. i i . .

forbidden. were declared generally void.

However, subsequent exceptions have been
Exception to

Mortmain acts made, by express Statutes, in favor of certain
in favor of Pro-

tenant charities. Protestant institutions, and of such Corporations

as the King should think proper to license.

icChari. i.Ses. por^ jn 1634^ it was enacted by the Parliament

of Ireland, that" All Archbishops and Bishops
'm Ireland may be compelled in Chancery, or

by Petition to the Council Board, to executeJ

ec Trusts and Conveyances to them, of Lands or

'

hereditaments/' for certain purposes specified

by the Act, which alone are thereby declared

to be lawful and Charitable purposes ; such as

building and repairing Protestant Churches,

Colleges, Schools, or Hospitals, Bridges or

Highways, Maintenance of Ministers and Preach-

ers, &c. This Statute legalizes the several institu-

tions and public purposes therein enumerated;

and subsequent Statute* have also, upon the same

principle, dispensed \vith the Mortmain Acts in

favor of various kinds of Donations.
'

As' of Impropriations of Protestant benefices,

glebes, tvthes, and other rights, heretofore

deemed ecclesiastical, to be granted to the Pro-*

tcstant Clergy.

!?chlV/
Ch
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Of endowments of Churches with Glebe CHAP. i.

Catholic en-

To various Protestant Corporate Bodies, ty****
force of several express Statutes, enacted from

the year 1 704 to the present time ; and empower- Jh.

ing- those several Corporations to take and pur-

chase Lands, in perpetuity, for the Maintenance
f-Jg'^

G '

of themselves and of their Successors, and for the Geo - * ch - '

1 1 and I * Ge.

permanent support and prosecution of the

poses,
for which those Corporations were res- ch. 38. &c.

pectively formed.

Finally, in 1792, an Act of Parliament was 32 GCO. s.

passed, whereby
tf His Majesty, his heirs and

ee
Successors, are authorized to grant Z* traces similartoth

Stat. 7 and 8
e:

to any person, body politic, or corporate, towiu. 3. ch. 37.

Eng'isb.
'

grant or to purchase, acquire, or take Land*
"

in Mortmain :" that is, in the manner forbid-

den by the old Mortmain Acts, already men-

tioned.

Thus, the prohibition being general, and the

exceptions limited to Protestant institutions, or

to such lawful purposes as the Crown maj
direct, it follows, that the Catholics remain, at NO exception

.,.j i- ii i i j c from the Mort*
this day, disabled irom endowing any or their main acti*

^,i . . .
, T . T T favor of Catho-

Chanties with any Lands, or Interests in Lands : uc charities.

and this in three ways, viz.

1. If a person were to grant Lands to a C?i- NoCatholicc^
poration capable

tholic Charity, as, for the maintenance of the
ofukl"* L *ud*'
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CHAP, i. Pastor, the support of the Chapel, school, &c.

there exists no Catholic Corporation, civil or
Catholic en-

dowments,& c .

religious, Icgallv competent to take such Lands
forbidden.- in trust, or competent to any other purpose: for

the Law does not recognize the Catholic Bishop,

or Priest, and his successors, as a body corpo-

rate, for any purpose whatsoever.

2 * Even ^ there did exist a Catholic Corpo-
thcir favour,

ration, it could not take Lands without a License

from the CroVn : and, under the present system

of Penal Laws, such a License is not to be ex-

pected.

Catholic chari- 3. If a Catholic Corporation were even to ob-

j>y
tain such a License, it would not (neither would

any individual) be enabled to take Lands for any

other than Charitable and lawful purposes, as

recognized by existing Law. Now there is every
Post p. 39. reason to apprehend ( as we shall presently show }

that it would not be deemed a good Charitable

, use, within the Policy of the Law, to apply the

income of such Lands towards the support of

Catholic Clergy, schools, or similar foundations.

Donations ef 2. As to Donations of Money, or of other

personal property.

Not expressly H i s true, that Donations of this nature, for
prohibited in ^

ireiandbyany the permanent Support of Catholic Charities.,
Statute.
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do not appear to be prohibited by the express

Letter of any Statute, enacted in Ireland. Catholic en-

, T^ j dowments, &c.
In England, indeed, such Donations are de- forbidden.

clared illegal, by a celebrated Statute (enacted ^ litb Stat

iu the infancy of the Reformation
)
which enume-^dw - 6 - ch- J 4-

rates a great variety of Gifts and Charities of

this nature, terms them Superstitious Uses, prohibited by

T^ . . , express Statutes

and vests them in the Iving, who is empowered in England.

to direct and appoint them " in eodem genere," And

so as that they can never revert to the Donor

his representatives, but are to be appropriated

to Protestant Institutions.

By this Statute, a Superstitious Use is de- Definition of a

clared to be,
f ' Where Lands, Tenements, Rents,

&u

e
Goods, or Chattels are given, secured, or ap-

'

pointed for, or towards, the Maintenance of a
* c Priest or Chaplain, to say Mass ; of a Priest

' or other Man to pray for the souls of the

fe Dead or of any Dead person, or to maintain
"

perpetual Obits, Lamps, &c. to be used at

"
prayers for Souls :" these, and such like, are

Superstitious uses.

It is also laid down, that not only by force ofBa <

this Statute, and of other Statutes, (as 15 Rich.

2. c. 5. 23 Hen. 8. c. 10. 37 Hen. 8. c. 4.) but\ Co. Rep. .04

also generally as Head of the Church, and

entrusted by the Common Law, to see that

nothing is done in maintenance or propaga-
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CHAP f. tion of a false Religion, the King is entitled

Catholic en- to all such Grants, Gifts, fyc. so as to appro-
dowments, &c.

forbidden. pftott them to other uses, that are held latx-
"

ful and trulij Charitable.

obnoxious to If such, then, be the ancient and established
the Cc/fif/ton

LU-J,.
principles of the Common law, they must guide

courts of justice in Ireland, as well as in

England. And it follows, that all gifts and

grants of Lands, Money or Goods, in Ireland,

to or for the support of a Catholic Pastor of a

parish, &c. are as fully comprehended in the pro-

hibition, as if the Statute of Edw. 6. had been

enacted in Ireland.

Mr. Mitford, Indeed, it has been held, by very respectable

fcot^voer, "authority, and not controverted,
tc That super-

junr. 493.1802. fe
gtitious uses are void, not merely by the sta-

/ .

' tute Law of England, but also by the general
"

policy of the Law."

This argument of general policy, being of

an undcfinable nature, may be pushed to any

extent, that may appear to a Chancellor

necessary for defeating an intended donation to a

Catholic Chariry.

ibid-sirw, The Master of the Rolls in England (Sir
cwnt. William Grant) thus expresses himself :

<c There

"
is no doubt that a disposition, for the purpose

" of bringing up and educating children in the

-" Catholie Religion., is unlau]ful." And in
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Ireland too, in a very recent case, the Lord CHAP. i.

Chancellor (Manners) intimated a strong lean-

ing against the Validity of a similar dispo-

sition ; and, although the case has not heen
Commissioners -

finally decided, yet there appears but little of charitable

bequest",, v. Dr.

room to doubt, that his Lordship adopts the Bray, Dr. POW-
cr, and others

construction already received in England. April n,iSo>

It is, therefore, not too much to affirm,, upon a

view of all these circumstances, that no person Hence aii do-

nations to Ca-

tan safety give or grant any Lands, Money 3 thoiic charities

are void.

or other property, to or for the permanent

support of any Catholic Priest, House of

Worship, School, or Charitable edifice, or,

foundation of any description in Ireland ;,

subject as such donations must be to serious

doubts and difficulties. That such Donations

would probably be diverted to Protestant insti-

tutions, directly contrary to the donor's interest,

is a prospect sufficiently discouraging to deter

any rational person from granting it. This

may be taken, therefore, to amount to an actual

and positive prohibition.

Nor is the prohibition dormant. For the Irish C

Legislature has carefully established a new EC- B

clesiastical Board, whose province it is to detect

Catholic charities, and to appropriate their funds,

when detected and seized, to the better mainte-

nance of Protestant institutions. To facilitate this

object a special Corporation has been embodied,
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CHAP, t
^vw under the plausible title of fe Commissioners of

Charitable Bequests/' This corporation deserves

Alertness of this notice, by reason of its alertness in hunting down
Board in pur-

suing Catholic Catholic Charities It originated as follows :

charities.

In 1763, it was enacted,, that all Charitable

it origin donations, contained in Wills, should be pub-
Stat. 3. Gco. 3.
cb. 10, is. lished, very particularly, three times successively

in the Dublin Gazette, at the expence of the

Executor, within three months after obtaining

probate of the Will, under a penalty of ^50, in

case of his neglect ; and, also, that extracts

frorn such Wills should belodged bJ the Proper

officers in each diocese, annually, with the

clerks of each House of Parliament.

This Statute was made, obviously, for the wise

purpose of checking the embezzlement of

Charitable donations, a practice but too com-

mon in Ireland, as well as in England : and, in-

its preamble, deed, it recites as its principle, that ff The pious
ff intentions of many charitable persons were

<f
frequently defeated by the concealment or

fc
misapplication of their donations or bequests

<c to public or private charities in this king-
(f dom."

In consequence of this act, an order of the

Lord's journals
House of Lords of Ireland was made, in 1764,

tingtTon^k"" appointing a committee of that House (consisting

tee '

mostly of Bishops) to carry its purposes into
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effect. Thus the Law stood until the year 1900,
c^^/

when the present Corporation Was established by

a new Act.

This new Act (not to alarm public jealousy) 75 consti'ta-*

professes to be an amendment of the former
* l

a

n

tf |; o/chari.

Act. It recites the appointment of the Com- ubleB^ussti'

inittce of the Lords, and its exertions ; and then

proceeds thus :

fc And whereas, by the Union of Great Britain

" and Ireland, such Committee will be discon-

(<
tinued, and the pious intentions of many chari-

*' table persons will be, thereby, hereafter (as
' before the said Committee was appointed) Its reambje

ic defeated by the concealment and misappli-
Cf cation of their donations or bequests to public
{ and private Charities in this kingdom ; ami
'

it is expedient and necessary, that some
e

public Body should be constituted and ap-
'

pointed to watch over such charities and
c

bequests, and to enforce the application of
c them to the purposes designed and intended

(f
hy the pious donors thereof."

This is the preamble the key to the meaning piausiMe ro

and construction of the act. It appears
fcssion>

at first \iew, to be solely directed to do-

nations concealed or applied to purposes con-

trary to the pious intent of the donors ; of

which the Trustees of numerous old charitable

E
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CHAP. f. donations to Protestant Schools, and other iri-

Con.missioners
stitutions in Ireland, had afforded flagrant and

>f charitable scandalous instances. Little could it be sus-
Bequests.

pected, however, that this Statute was calculated

principally, ( under pretence of amending the act

of 1763) to raise a new barrier against Catholrc

charities ; and, by enabling a regular array of

Commissioners to sue legally as a Corporation,

to remove from the Attorney General (whose

legitimate province it was) the odium of

filing informations, of his own authority, for tlie

confiscation of Catholic bequests.

4o oer. 3. ch. This Statute first appoints the Commis-

ng the sioners : consisting of all the Archbishops and
5

Bishops of Ireland, the Judge of the Prerogative
and other dergy. Court^ gevera i other clergymen, incumbents of

parishes, with the addition of the Chancellor

and Twelve Judges, all for the time being.

Sect. 2.
It next ascertains their jurisdiction; which is,

indeed, both extensive, and formidable to all

heterodox donors,

It enacts,
" That the Commissioners and

tf their successors may sue in every court

(( in this kingdom, either of Law or Equity,
" for the recovery of every Charitable do-

tf nation or bequest, which may or shall

c * te will held, concealed, or misapplied : and
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"
apply the same, when recovered, according CHAP. i.

"
to the intentions of the donors ; or in v ,

Fnlarging ths

" case it be inexpedient * unlawful, or irn- P(mers;| the

"
practicable to apply tht same strictlu ac- *?

a*
V

rt,M
Catholic chan-

"
cording to the directions and intentions of ties & " amt

4"
seize their funds.

" the donors, then to apply the same to such
te charitable and pious purposes as they shall

(C
judge to be nearest and most conformable to

" the directions and intentions of the donors,
(( with full costs, to be paid to the said Com-
" missioners out of the Charitable dona-
(f turns."

The third Section merely declares, that five Sect 3.

Commissioners shall constitute a Quorum, but

that an Archbishop or Bishop shall always be

one.

The fourth Section directs, that the returns of Sect ^
those Charitable legacies, \vhich were by the

former act directed to be made to the clerks of

Parliament, shall, in future, be lodged with the

Secretary of this new Board.

Thus has the Irish Parliament, in the last

year of its existence, solemnly organized a power-
ful Inquisition, vigilant and eager in the pursuit

of its prey, and armed with every necessary

authority for discovering and seizing the fund*

destined, by djing Catholics, for the maintenanc*
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CHAP. i. of the pious and the poor of their own Commu-

nion.

iffectofthe por instance, a Catholic bequeaths certain
rew act

upon catholic sman annuities, for the decent support of his
Legacies.

Parish Priest, the occasional repairs of the

Catholic Chapel, and the better education

of the youth of the parish ; and he confides

the fulfilment of his pious intent to two

solvent and upright Executors, of his own choice

and approbation. Upon his death his Executors

are obliged, under penalty of c50, to publish

these bequests, with every particular circum-

stancej three times successively, in the Dublin

Gazette, within three months after obtaining

probate of the Will. Thus, or through some

other channel, these bequests attract the notice

of the Commissioners of Charitable bequests, or

of their Secretary, &c.

information They instantly file an Information in the Court
filed*

of Chancery against the Executors, alledging,

fc That those bequests were given to unlaw~

ef
fill and superstitious Uses ; that they

" are therefore vested in the King, who, in

c
his capacity as Head of the Church, is en-

"
trusted, by the- Common Law, to see that

ft
nothing is done in propagation of a false

(
Religion : that those bequests, though un-
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i;
lawful,, cannot even revert to the representa- CHAP. i.

-" tives of the donor : for, having manifested some C

Charitable intent, but mistaking the legal mode
" of effecting it, he is to be considered as having

-**-

"
given the b equest to general purposes of

"
Charity, of which the King is authorized

s: to select the legal objects. That, therefore,

' f the King is to direct and appoint the appro^-
' f

priation of these bequests, in eodem genere,
fe to Protestant charities, such as shall appear
" to be the nearest and most conformable to

v the charitable intentions of the donor : or

fe
(technically speaking) to execute those in-.

e
tentions cij pres."

The Commissioners, proceeding in such an Proceedings of

the Conines*

Information, will, of course, be entitled to thesionera,

benefit of the above-mentioned Statute ; they

may recover and apply the bequests according

to its provisions ; and (lest any hazard should

deter them) their full costs and expences are

directed to be reimbursed to them out of the

Charitable donations, although the Executors

resisting such Informations are not allowed a

similar indemnity.

Suffice it to say, respecting the general conduct Their zeal in

of this Board, that their zeal arid activity in the

discharge of their Inquisitorial functions have
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CHAP. i. completely succeeded in frustrating every at-

tem Pt of the Irish Catholics to provide any per-

manent maintenance for the Ministers of their

worship, their places of education, or other

pious or Charitable foundations.

This state of things is to he deplored,

in every point of view. The prohibition

is not merely churlish and ungracious in it-

self, but highly injurious to the country in its

hope of improvement and civilization. It is

directed peculiarly, too, against the Catholic

Clergy and charitable institutions : for those

of other Religions are exempt from it. The

Established Religion, as we have already seen,

enjoys every facility for similar purposes. Nu-

merou5 Statutes have been framed, expressly, for

removing all impediments in the way of do-j

nations, even of Lands, to various ecclesiastical
I. ch. i.ijC'ha
i ch. ji. bodies of the Protestant Faith.
1 Anne, ch. 10
and 19 & c . &C. Charitable donations, in favor of Protestant

/

V
!L

R
p
P
'wii

Dissenters and their establishments, are held

?n Ireland, as well as in England, under the

58. Guiiim's Toleration act of Will. 3.
Edit.

By i.ord Thur. Even an establishment for the education of

. deed
^w* isheld to be a leSal and vali(1 Charity.

JU" r'

Surely lhen ' under a11 tlie Pcculiar circum-

stances of the present times, and especially of

the People of Inland, if vumld be but wise and
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reasonable to extend full protection to dona- *^I^J;

tions of every kind for Catholic charities, and Commissioners
of Charitable

for the maintenance of Catholic worship. Bequests.

Towards other purposes, far inferior in na-

tional importance and value, the Legislature has

evinced a laudable favour ; nay, has in $ome

instances interfered to remove the impediments of

family settlements, solemnly perfected.

Thus, a Tenant for life, with immediate 3 Oo. a. c. ?,.
31 Ch. a. c. ii

remainder to his issue, is empowered to grant

twenty acres of land for ever, towards en-

dowing a Rectory with glebe,

A tenant in tail, in possession, may grant *3 and 4 Geo,

forty acres of land, for the like purpose.

Tenants for life, iu tail, or in fee, Corpora- s

'9Ge0i 2 ' c* 16

tions, bishops, and dignitaries, may grant one

acre of land for ever, for the purpose of build-*

ing a new Church.

The like powers are, by various statutes, * Geo- 3- * 20,
'
Sec. 3. 7 Geo. 3,

granted to tenants for life (or for other limited c - 8 - *7 and 13
Geo. 3. c, 15.

estates) for granting lands for ever, or for very * Ge - j-c.8.
21 and 23 Geo,

long terms, in order to encourage the building 3- c. 3;. 25

of County infirmaries, hospitals, fishery houses, 25 Ged. 3. c .

"

mills, corn-markets, light-houses, watch- c. 31. 7 Geo!

houses, Dublin work-houses, Charter-schools, far ji'Vji 5 GCO..

encouraging bleach-greens, linen manufacturesJic.^
and other local and partial objects. Even the

legal impediments of infancy, of trusts out-
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CHAP. i. standing, &c. are, in many instances, removed in

order to facilitate the various purposes we

have enumerated.

Catholics alone Yet no
facility is afforded by law, nay, tlie

arc disabled . ... , .

from endpwing,
"are permission is not accorded to a person pos-

sessing full dominion over his property, for

exercising his benevolence towards objects, so

necessitous and so interesting:, so extensively

important and valuable as those of Catholic

education, and the maintenance of ministers and

houses of worship for the people of Ireland.

Many opulent Catholics are fully sensible of

tlie Poor and destitute state of their community
in those respects, and of the public advantages

which would result from an amelioration. They

are willing to contribute liberally for this pur-

pose, by donations and bequests ; and, perhaps,

^o a larger amount than is generally imagined.

Public benefit of I?evv of all the plans, upon which public edifices
affording en-

couragement in are erected, or legislative encouragement af-
this respect.

forded, in Ireland, would tend more to improve,

and even embellish, this country, than that of

raising a multitude of such Structures throughr

out Ireland, suited to the exigencies of the

People, supported by their gratitude, and pro^

viding accommodation for their public instruc-

tion, their poor, and the celebration of the rites

of the national Religion, The general de*
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fieiency of Ireland in this particular has been a ^J^*^
subject of surprize arid regret to every stranger,

who has cast his eyes over the face of this

country. The cause is now manifest.

That the Catholics are well entitled,, upon every justclaimsof

principle of public policy and justice, to claim

share, and a large share., of the public revenue
hc suPP rt '

of Ireland, for the maintenance of their schools,

houses of worship, pastors, and other charitable

objects, is a proposition pretty clear to the eye

of reason : their numbers, industry, and im-

portance, the vast aids they afford to the state,

and the national advantages and expediency of

the measure itself, must silence every doubt upon
the subject. Yet they are not only precluded

from their just share of support, (for we cannot;

stoop to notice the miserable pittance which an-

nually insults the Maynooth establishment) but

they are denied the permission to defray

those charges out of their own means, and to

secure the due and permanent appropriation

of their money for the fulfilment of their

benevolent intentions.

No liberal mind can review the conduct of

the Irish Legislature, in this particular, without Lesislature

extreme disgust.

Altogether, it exhibits a picture of the narrow-

est policy, the grossest abuse of power, ithe most
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stupid neglect of an interesting public duty.

We see them,, habitually, regardless of the great

trust of honestly superintending the most awful

public institutions, adverse to every measure for

providing or permitting a decent maintenance

for the national form of worship, negligent

about the education of the great mass of the

population, the improvement of their habits, the

comforts of their Pastors and Teachers, and,

indeed, generally cold and indifferent to the

amelioration or future fate of their fellow-

countrymen, their tenants,, labourers, &c. whose

money and labour they have, nevertheless, always

deigned to accept, without offering any equi-

valent in return.

Finally, the Irish Legislature, as we have

observed, in the very hour of their extinction,

raised this lasting monument of their uncharitable

spirit ; the Statute of 1800, creating the corpo^

ration of {C Commissioners for discovering

" ritable Bequests IQ Ireland,"



EXCLUSION FROM THE LEGISLATURE,
CHAP. 11.

CHAP. II.

Of the Laws which deny to the Catholics the

right of silting and voting in the Houses of

Legislature ; and herein, of the Elective

Franchise, as enjoyed in Ireland.

EXCLUSION from all share in the Legislative Severity of th

exclusion.

power is a grievance of so weighty a nature, and

especially under the present system of Govern

ment in this Empire, that it claims our principal

attention, next after the subject of the foregoing

chapter. Its effects are daily and severely felt

throughout Ireland,

Not only is the station of a Legislator of the

first dignity and value, in a country where the

Legislature is omnipotent , but it is even ne-*

cessary to the safety and protection of every man

in his life, liberty, and property, that he should Its dangers

enjoy, equally with his fellow-citizens, the rigl

of sharing in the power of Legislation. To be

debarred from this right, to receive laws from

the will of others, who may have few common

interests with him, and fewer sympathies, nay,

whose interests and feelings may sometimes be

directly hostile to his ; to feel himself, in every
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CHAP. ir. respect, at the mercy and disposal of other per-

sons, is a condition of society,, which a reflecting

man must acknowledge to be very dissimilar to

that of Freedom. He might, perhaps, prefer a

system of avowed practical despotism.

Arch-deacon Paley has well observed, that

" One tyrant cannot exercise oppression at so

<c
many places at the same time, as it may be

" carried on by the dominion of a numerous
(f

privileged order over their respective depend-
ff ants -

--- f a!l sPecies of domination this

of the worst
js tfie wors f ; the freedom and satisfaction of

species ot des-

potism. p rivate life are more constrained by it than
Mor. and Polit. ,, T ,1 . ,

Phils, vol. . by the most vexatious law, or even by the

" lawless will of an arbitrary monarch, from
ef whose knowledge and from whose injustice
" the greater part of his subjects are removed
ec

by their distance, or concealed by their ob-

"
scurify."

Degrees of si a- The known principles of human conduct, and
\ery compared.

1 the uniform evidence of history, confirm and

illustrate Dr. Paley's observation. Where a

people happen to be subject to the will of one

man, their fate will depend upon the accidental

character of their master, It may be alleviated,

or, perhaps, improved by his virtues, his talents^

or his sense of his own interests. His vices or

his follies may, indeed, prove mischievous ; but
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they arc easily checked : they die with him, at CHAP, ir,

last, and never ripen into the awful g- M^^^.
oitude of a permanent system. But, where the vitudcunder

many masters.

masters are many in number, each having a

separate personal interest distinct from that of

the public,, sufficient to excite him towards

his own aggrandizement, but not to restrain him

by a due solicitude for the general welfare or na-

tional character there, indeed, the fate and pro-

spects of the enslaved class are gloomy and dis-

tressing in the extreme. They can expect but

little protection or justice from their masters, of

whatsoever denomination.

Before we enter upon the sad enumeration of

hardships, which will be unfolded in the ensuing

chapters, we are anxious, in order to obviate mis-

conception, to premise one general declaration

of our sentiments ; and, in this stage of our in-

quiry.

This Statement, extorted from our suffer-

ings, may possibly be termed an invec-

tive against our Protestant fellow-subjects.

Far be such an intention from our thoughts. Disavowal of

We solemnly disclaim it: We know \.he ST
benignity of nature, the generous and enlight-

Pr tcstams '

ened
feelings, which belong to our estimable

fellow-countrymen. We impute to them no

innate
hostility, no injustice, no oppression, no

illiberal
principles. But we complain of the
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CHAP. ii. Anti-Catholic Code of Laws, which necessarily

produce a hostile disposition. We complain only

of the injustice and oppression which those into-

lerant laws continually create and prolong

The intolerant Laws, which invest the ruluigclass in Ireland with

tenrare

a

aionc
)S

"

amon poH' of power, not to been trusted with safe-

'

ty to any body of men whatsoever Laws, which

taint the early thought,, vitiate the education,

pervert the heart, mislead and darken the under*

standing. Such a Code, in our opinion, must

necessarily corrupt the practice of those, whether

Catholics or Protestants, whom it would profess

to exalt ; and must debase those, whom it would

distinguish with excessive privileges and power.

SECTtON f.

this exclusion tlNTlL theyear 1692, the Catholics were ad-

1692. missible by Law into both the Houses of Legis-

lature, in Ireland. Their exclusion was effected

by an English Statute of this year.

3 win. and The English Parliament, exercising in those
Mary, ch. 2.

days the jurisdiction of binding the people of

Ireland by Laws expressly naming Ireland, pass-

ed an Act declaring that the provisions of a

former English Act, (namely the 30 Cha. 2.

stat. 2. ch. 1.) should extend to Ireland.

It was thereby enacted,
Cf That no person,

" who shall be a Peer of the realm, or member
ft of (he House of Peers, shall vote or make his
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""
proxy in the House of Peers of Ireland, or CH;Vp-IL

"
sit there during any debate in the said House "^TC^y

English Statute

fc of Peers: And that no person, who shall bef
" a member of the House of Commons of Ire-

"
land, shall vote in the House of Commons, or

"
sit there during any debate after the speaker is

<e chosen.

" Unless he shall first take the Oaths of Alle-

<(
giance and Supremacy; and make and sub-

fc scribe the Declaration in the said Act menti-

"
oned, against Transubstantiation, the sacrifice

." of the Mass, Idolatry of the Church of Rome,
" invocation of the Virgin Mary or of the

"
Saints, &c.

" If any Peer or Commoner offend against this

te
Act, he becomes subject to a Penalty of a5GO,

(C recoverable by any common Informer, and to

"
all the punishments of a Popish recusant

<c convict :

To a disability of holding any office or

"
place of trust under the Crown, civil or mili-

fe

tary: of suing or defending himself in any
fc Action or suit at Law or in Equity: of being

f Executor or Guardian, or taking any Legacy
<{ or Deed of Gift, &c. &c."

Whether this assumed power of binding I re- Adopted by the

land by an English Statute ought to have been

submitted to, or not, we need not stop here to in-

quire It suffices to know, that it ivas submitted
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CHAP. ii. to: and that a Catholic peer or commoner was

not likely to question it with success, or perhaps

\vith safety. That the Irish Parliament acquie-

sed in this Statute., is pretty evident from a Statute

passed by them in 1697, whereby
Cf a Protestant

3. sl. *
3
.

Ch * fe

marrying a Catholic was disabled from sit-

"
ting or voting in either House of Parliament."

This Statute would have placed the Protes-

tant, so married to a Catholic, in a worse

situation than that of a Catholic peer or com-

moner., if the latter had not been deemed already

excluded by the English statute of 1692.

The authority of this statute then being

uniformly recognized, the doors of Parliament

have ever since remained closed against the Ca-

tholics. Moreover, care has been taken to remove

all doubt in this respect.

This exclusion In 178.2, upon the solemn renunciation of this

again confirmed,
in 1782, bytheassumed power on the part of the .English

'Parliament, and the restoration of legislative

independence to Ireland, the friends of the Pro-

testant Ascendancy became alarmed, lest, in the

national enthusiasm for freedom, the chains of

the suffering Catholic might be loosened. It

was apprehended that the Irish Parliament might,

by a retrospective operation, defeat the policy

of the English statute of 1692, amongst
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many others, and that the Catholic might thus CHAP. IT.

chance to re-enter the sanctuary of the Legis- History of thls

lature. Asa barrier against Catholic hope, it
exc1usion -

was therefore enacted,
" That all clauses in

((

English Statutes, relating to the taking of

'

'

oaths or making or subscribing any declaration

" or affirmation in Ireland, or to penalties 4 i & aaGed. 3}

tc or disabilities in cases of omission, shall be*
" in force in Ireland, according to their present
" tenor."

The Irish Parliament having thus, in the ex-

press terms of this statute of 1783, confirmed this

exclusion of Catholics, thought proper to renew

their vigilance in 1793.

The Statute of 1793, professing to be an act TW8exc!u8;ort

for the further relief of the Catholics of Ireland
rc
^Tlt -

n

1793 t>y tnc

has expressly reserved and re-enacted a great
lrishpariiamea*

number of the most grievous privations, disa-

bilities, and incapacities, which, however obso-

lete, heretofore existed in the Statute Book.
This dormant prohibition against the admission

of Catholics into either House of Parliament

was found amongst others, and was renewed,

The Statute runs thus :

rf
Provided always, that nothing herein contained 33 G >. 3 .

f
shall extend, or be construed to extend, to

eh * "* Scctf *
'

enable any person to sit or vote in either
' House of Parliament [or to hold any of the

*
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CHAP. ii. situations here enumerated, and comprizing

or of thls
almost every thing desirable in the state3

exclusion. <(
unless he shall first have taken, made, and

Sf subscribed the oaths and declaration, and

es
performed the several requisites, which by

f(

any law heretofore made and now of force

ce are required,, to enable any person to sit or

<e vote as aforesaid."

Such is the system of regulations, which,

(thro* the medium of Test oaths and declarations

of a purely religious nature) denies to the Ca-

tholic all share in the right of Legislation.

No Catholic can Need We argue, that no Catholic can conscien-
take the oaths,

or subscribe the
tiously take the oaths, or subscribe the De-

declaration re-

quired, claration, required by the English Parliament of

the 17th century ? We hope not. To declare

(and to invoke the Almighty to attest the de-

claration) that the King is the fc
Caput Ec-

" clesia :" that no foreign power hath, or ought

to have, any pre-eminence, ecclesiastical or spi-

ritual : or, in other words, that the consecrations

of Catholic Bishops are, and ought to be, in-

valid, even though they claim only the pre-

cedence due to Orders, not to jurisdiction :

that the sacrifice of the Mass, the doctrine of

Transubstantiation, and the religious usages of

his family and friends, are idolatrous and su-

perstitious ; to declare all this, contrary to his
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sacred belief, or even with a doubting conscience,

would be, not merely a base and sbameless act

of sacrilegious hypocrisy, unworthy of any man,

who pretends to common feeling, shame, or in-

tegrity, but a public and unpardonable mockery

of the All-seeing Deity, practised under the

cheating semblance of Religious conformity.

SECTION //.

HAVING stated this article of Exclusio n, Exteat and

according to the letter of the Law, we shall

advert to its extent and operation in Ireland.

1. As to the House of Peers.

2, As to the House of Commons.

1. The Honors of the Peerage, the proStable House of Peer*

rank and effective power attached to it, the per-
sonal benefits derived from that rank and power, itspowersand

not only to the individual Peer, but also to the*

wide circle of his family and connections, are

objects deservedly high in the estimation of all,

who are gifted with superior minds, or capable
of noble exertions. They are valuable in the eyes
of any person, who looks around him, and

observes, even
cursorily, the present state of

society.

Let us take a short view of the extent to which
these honors and privileges are now enjoyed.
The Lords Temporal, who sit and vote in the

F 2
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CHAP. ii. Parliament of the United Kingdom, exceed 34$
in number. Taking a view of the creations to'

House of Peers.

.- Peerages, which have occurred only within

his present Majesty's reign, comprizing about

fifty years, we find about 250 in England, and

nearly an equal number in Ireland, forming a

Of these,

stowed within however, several are extinct.
mty years. :

The Books of Peerage will satisfy any reader,

how very large a proportion of these five hundred

Personages have raised themselves from the rank-

of Commoners, perhaps from a mere equality

with their Catholic neighbours, even within-

these last thirty years. Some few may have been/

indebted to accidental causes for their elevation :

many to the display of eminent virtues, talents/

or other splendid qualifications : all, however,

may have had cause to feel, that the Laws1

afforded exclusive encouragement to their ser-

tices and claims, and ready rewards for their

comparative merits. Nor do we presume to*

insinuate any diminution of those merits, when

we offer the observation, naturally growing out

of this subject that these 500 personages

have been thus selected and distinguished,

not from amongst the people of these realms

at large, but from amongst the members of a

favoured religious community, who, in Ireland,

do not amount to one Tenth part of the popu-

lation,
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If, therefore, these honors be great, the compe- CHAP. ir.

tition for them must be recollected to have been
House of Peer&

necessarily very limited, and especially in Ireland.

Now it will scarcely be denied, that some Natural claim Of

portion of talent, virtue, or other claims to t"! share in"*

honorary distinction must naturally have been dis-
an^reiwj?,

pensed by Providence to the Catholics of Ireland,

during the period we have taken. So large a

number of Christians as Four Millions., dwelling

in the immediate vicinity of enlightened nations,

.cannot in the ordinary course of affairs have been

so utterly abandoned by nature, so long unculti^

vated and sunk in stupid torpor, as to have

Remained altogether destitute of individuals,

whose merits might have laid claim to a par-

ticipation of those rewards. Perhaps many brave

Captains, many upright statesmen, many useful

legislators, might have arisen amongst the

Catholics of Ireland, if the Laws had not frowned

upon their early hopes, and paralyzed their

exertions* Who will affirm, that there might
not have appeared amongst them a Rodney or a

Nelson, a Hutchinsori, a Moira, or a Moore, to

swell the triumphs, and spread the renown of his

Country, if the grand incentives, public Reward, Thelr talemg

Respect, and Rank, had been permitted to dawn

upon his youthful prospects ? How many, at

{;
his moment, bereft of hope and of emulation*
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CHAP. IT. are the withering votaries of inglorious in-

House of Peers, dolence ! How many desponding Catholics

r- now stagnate in obscurity, or pine in wasting

chagrin, who could reflect ample honor

upon their country, if they might hope for honor

in return ! But, without chance of reward, with-

out an object worthy of exertion, they now

languish unnoticed and useless,

Virtutcm quis araplcctitar ipsam,

Prcemia si tollap ?

The exclusion of the Catholics from the

honors and benefits of the Peerage operates,

therefore, like their exclusion from all other

rewards, equally to the detriment of the

public, and to the depression of the individual.
Vulgar error

refuted, that
]7or it i s really but a puerile and confined

only ten Catho-
lic peers a. e vicw of this interesting subject, to argue, as
aggrieved.

some have recently argued, that <c there are not

(< more than about ten Catholic individuals actu-

"
ally aggrieved by this exclusion." The cumber

of Catholic Peers, say they, does not exceed 7

in England, 8 in Ireland, and 2 in Scotland :

not more than two or three of the Irish and

Scotch would probably be elected as represen-

tative peers : the united number therefore, would

not exceed ten, and these are the only persons

entitled to complain.

}N
T

OW, this argument is fallacious. According
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to the letter of the Constitution, every situation CHAP. n.

of honor, trust and power, ought to be accessible House of Peers*

to every citizen. In daily practice the Pro- ^

testants enjoy the full benefit of this principle.

It is withheld from the Catholics. It appears,

that all access to the honors and powers of the

Peerage is closed against every Catholic. He

remains without even the hope of ever attaining

any participation in them. This exclusion

operates as a bar against every Catholic, who

might, otherwise, reasonably expect to count the

ennobling of his name amongst the possible

events of his future life, and whose actions might

accordingly be influenced by this incentive. No
such bar stands in the way of the Protestant.

Therefore, this exclusion, by the partiality of

its principle and the general mischief of its

spirit, inflicts injury, not merely upon a few

Catholic Peers, but upon the Catholic com*

munity at large.

That the ancient Catholic Peers are peculiarly The ancient c

aggrieved by this exclusion, will readily be ad-
pccuHa^uo-

nutted. Survivors of the stormy persecutions
fortunatc'

of centuries, they present at this day a dis-

heartening spectacle of shattered greatness.

Blameless in private life, circumspect in the

narrow sphere of their public conduct, they are,

nevertheless, treated with ignominious distrust*
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CHAP, ii, A Catholic Peer is, indeed, in a singularly dis-

of Peers.
tressmg predicament. He is subject to all the

responsibility and charges of ostensible rank,

yet bereft of its incident patronage and power ;

nay, debarred, by honor and etiquette, from

many pursuits, many means of providing for his

children, \vhich are free to a commoner ; from all

enterprises of trade, from all gainful occupations

of a merely pecuniary nature. The professions of

arms, diplomacy, and literature, afford the sole

legitimate pursuits, in which a nobleman is per-

mitted to seek for wealth or advancement. From

these pursuits the Catholic Peer is deterred by
the letter of the Laws, or by their necessary

operation. Still more Calling
to a well-consti-

tuted mind, must be the state of systematic in-

sult and contempt, to which the Catholic Peer

is exposed. His conspicuous rank points him out

to continual notice, and as a mark far hostility ;

\vhilst his powerless and unprotected condition

invites repeated aggression, and prostrates him

Before the slights and spurns of official insolence.

Poverty, obscurity, personal privations these

plight be tolerable, but, alas ! to be made

A fixed figure for the hand of scorn

To point his slow unmoving finger at

Oh ! this is too much !

A late Catholic Peer (Lord Pctre) universally
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revered for his valuable endowments of head CHAP. 11.

and heart, has feelingly complained of this ex .
to J House of Peers:

elusion, as amounting to little short of a, personal >

imputation. In pathetic language he thus

yents his indignation :

" Is it not an insult to me, to be r/efrarred Reflections, &c.

by the late Lord
*' from exercising iny hereditary right ofPetre^w^,
"

legislating in the Peers' House of Parliament,
"

merely because I will not take oaths,

(< and subscribe declarations., of which my
fe conscience disapproves and to be cruelly

^ told, in the same breath, that any oath I may
<f take cannot be depended upon ? Is it not Upon the insult

/ 7 . and disgrace of
(

disgraceful to any man of honor to stand as this exclusion*

ge an object of suspicion, and the victim of, at

te
least, an implied stigma9 in his native land,

fe for no other reason, but because he prays to

" God in his own way, and professes the Religion
"

of, not only his forefathers, but the fore-

tc fathers also of those very persons, who impose
<f restraints upon him, and are, at the same
"

time, ready to express the highest generation
tc
for their ancestors in other, respects ?"

We shall conclude our yiew of the disabilities,

which peculiarly aflect the Catholic Peers, by Catholic Peer

observing that, as the law now stands in Ireland, fied L

the Catholic Peer is precisely the only man in

the community, wjio is wholly disquaUJfiedj not
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CHAP. H. only from sitting or voting in either House of
House of Peers.

, Legislature, but also from voting at the

election of a member for either.

40 Geo. 3 . By the express words of the Act of Union,

he is disabled from voting at any election of a

representative Peer to serve in the Parliament

of the United Kingdom; and, by the standing

order of the House of Commons against the in-

terference of Peers, he is forbidden to interfere

or vote at the election of any member of

JL^ower House of Legislature?.

SECTION III,

" .As to the House of Commons."

House of Obm- THIS exclusion is still more important in its

extent and operation. It comprizes a greater

number of situations of trust and power, amount-

ing at present to 658. These 658 members

The extensive
an^ ^eit connections are in continual contact

the people of all descriptions; they

transact a great quantity of public business^

controul the public purse, correct public abuses,

criminate public delinquents. They have fre-

quent opportunities of manifesting personal fa
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\our or ill-will : of benefiting or enriching CHAP. n.

their private friends : of injuring or despoiling House of Com<>

the obnoxious or defenceless. Moreover, the^
frequent changes of its numerous members, the

variety and fluctuation of its proceedings, render Their great

this House far more instrumental, than the upper wuie influence.

House can be, in widely diffusing the effective

influence of Legislative power.

Let us keep in mind, that it is not so much to

the purpose to inquire, what may be the precise

number of Catholics actually excluded from

the Legislature, as to consider how many are

excluded from all chance of participation in it ;

and what must be the general effect of such ex-

clusion upon the interests and feelings of the

Catholic body.

The number of Catholics qualified for seats The qualified

Catholics, ex-

ill the Legislature, (if learning, talent, landed eluded from any
chance of par-

estates, or commercial wealth bo admitted as a ticipation, ex-

qualification) probably exceeds Thirty thousand

persons. These men stand personally proscribed

by the existing exclusion, whilst their Protestant

neighbours find every facility for ready ad-

mission.

Now, the advantages flowing from a seat in Personal advan.

the
Legislature, it is well known, are not con-

fined to the individual representative. They
extend to all his family, friends, and connections;
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CHAP. n. or, in other words, to every Protestant in Ireland.

House of Com. Within his reach are all honors, offices,

Kon:>

^_ emoluments : every sort of gratification to

avarice or vanity : the means of spreading a

great personal interest by innumerable petty

services to individuals.
" He can do an in-

tweenthepri-
Cf

finite number of acts of kindness and gene-
vileged Protes-

jtantandthe
e

rosity, and even ot public spirit. He pan
proscribed Ca _ . . .

tholic.
ff

procure advantages in trade, indemnity frora

(f
public burdens, preferences in local compe-

'? titions, pardons for offences. He can obtain

--" ef a thousand favours, and avert 3. thousand evils.

ee He may, whilst fie betrays every valuable

ff
public interest, |be,

at the same time, a bene-

tc
factor, a patron, a father, a guardian angel

" to his political adherents." On the other hand,

how stands the Catholic gentleman or trader ?

For his own person, no office, no power, no

emolument : for his children, brothers, kin-

dred, or friends, no promotion, ecclesiastical

or civil, military or naval. Except; from his

private fortune, he has no me^ns of advancing

a child, of making a single friend, or of

shewing any one good quality. He has nothing

to offer but harsh refusal, pitiful excuse, or,

despondent representation.

Further, we may observe the powerful effect

0f Opinion upon this subject. The
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importance, the conscious independence, the sense CHAP, tt.

of security and protection which belong to the

Legislative character, are participated withons.

hundreds of persons without doors,, whom the

Representative may be desirous to court, or D -ivative bene-
fit to the entire

whose interests or sympathies may accord with Protestant com*

munity.
his own. In Ireland, these persons are, almost

universally, of the Protestant profession ; con-

nected with the Member by the ties of family or

of friendship, of early acquaintance, education,

or reciprocal services. Besides, they already enjoy

exclusive power and privileges, and therefore can

command the respect, and pre-occupy the ex-

ertions of the Member. Perhaps, they are not

without the prospect of seats for themselves.

Hence, every Protestant feels himself, and really

is, more firm and secure in the favour of the

Laws, more powerful in society, more free in his

energies, more elevated in life, than his Ca-

tholic neighbour of equal merit, property, ta-

lents, and education. He alone feels and possesses

the right and the legal capacity to be a Legis-

lator, aud this consciousness is actual power.

UNDER this exclusion, then,from both Houses Depression of

f Legislature, Property, talents, virtues, public
cverrCAtholMS>
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CHAP. It.

services all are equally ineffectual for the ad-

vancement, or even security, of the Catholic in

. Ireland. \Vhilsthisfellow-citizensareenjoying
Esprit de Loix.

.

Lib. 15. ch. n.their full measure of freedom, and basking in the

sunshine of the Constitution, he is repulsed with

scorn, and cast into darkness. Shut out from

influence over any member of Parliament, from

connection or political sympathy with him, he

is shut out from every thing, in an empire like

this, where every thing depends upon Par-

liamentary influence and consequent patronage.

He finds no access to any of those offices or em-
Mischiefs of this

exclusion to the ployments, which the Statute of 1793 has
Catholics.

(seemingly, and in tantalizing terms) laid open

to him. They are all pre-occupied by patro*

nage.

in property.
His 'property may be taxed, iniquitously so,

without his assent or knowledge.

Liberty. His personal liberty may be circumscribed by

Laws enacted, either designedly to affect him,

or in total ignorance or disregard of their

operation.

Reputation, His reputation may be assailed and traduced

with impunity, without the means of vindica-

tion.

New Laws an- Even the exclusions, incapacities, and disa-
nually to their

prejudice* bilities already existing against him, are annually
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multiplied by the Legislature, directly or indi- CHAP. 11.

^^^*V^^^^

rectly, through various Statutes.

Thus the Irish Catholic, far from possessing General stigma
and insecurity

the consciousness of Freedom, feels himself to be inflicted by th

an insulated and stigmatized being, without

patron or powerful friend, or the means of

acquiring one : destitute of credit or weight, and

degraded below the level of persons, who, in

many instances, are morally and physically his

inferiors, though politically his masters. Even

his merits or talents are dangerous to him, if

developed. They excite alarm and suspicion.

Power is distrustful, and ignorance illiberal.

The innocent and deserving Catholic becomes

the victim of both, in the day of persecution.

ON the other hand, were Catholics eligible toPuUfc advanta

ges of rendering
seats in the Legislature, were there only ten Ca- Catholics *%*/*

m
to the Legis-

tholics in the Upper House, and twenty in theiature.

lower House (which is a probable estimate for the

first tenyears ) howmany mischiefs and errors might
be avoided, how many useful projects formed and

undertaken ! No Protestant member, however

upright and enlightened, can be expected by the

Catholics to be constantly prepared to protect
their

property from unequal impost in Par-
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CHAP. 11. 1 lament,, their rights from aggressson, their fame
^**v^~/

frora calumny, or their Religion from gross mis-
Advantages of

restoring digi- representation. Catholic Members, and they
bility to the Ca-

tholics
1

, alone, would prove competent to those tasks. A
Member of this description, duly qualified,

speaking upon the affairs, complaints, and in-

terests of his own community, could readily

falsify the fabricated tale, refute the sophistical

objection, unravel the apparent difficulty, state

the true extent of \?hat is desired, and what is

practicable. Such a Catholic, actually knowing
the condition of his fellow- sufferers, could put

irrort would be down a calumny in the instant of its utterance;

and this, not merely by contradicting it, but by

referring with promptitude to existing docu-

Calumnies ex-
*nents' facts> and authorities, by quoting time,

posed. place, and circumstance, atnd bringing within

the immediate view of the House and the public

the necessary materials of refutation.

illiberal Laws If an illiberal or unjust Law should be in-
would be

Decked. sidiously or ignorantiy proposed, he could

arrest its progress. He could check every at-

tempt to impose new restraints upon toleration,

and detect intolerance under its most wily dis-

guises, whether of education or charity, military

aid, or Religious zeal. If, under any of those

specious pretexts, measures should be brought

forward, really calculated to foster false pre-
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jj'dices,
to prolong intestine divisions, or to abet

a ,,.u barons and obsolete policy, he could expose

the lurking mischief; he could, from loca!-

knowledge, unfold the inconvenience, iuade*

quacy, or injustice of such measures ; explain

their probable operation, and perhaps point out

the means of attaining their professed objects, by

means more mild and legitimate. We should,

probably, no longer hear of men starting up in

Parliament, gravely vouching for facts, which

cither have never occurred or have been egre-

giously misconceived, and availing themselves

of the accident of being Irishmen, or having

seen Ireland, to give currency to the grossest

delusions upon their English audience.

Such men would not attempt those practices

in the presence of a competent Catholic member,

or, if once attempted, would find little en-

couragement to repeat them. They would

abandon the occupation of misrepresenting the

Catholics, as unprofitable and unavailing. And

thi would be, in itself, no small advantage

gained by the Catholics and by the empire.

Still further, the very habits of Catholic The Irish people,

T% T i !;!, , i would become
ivlembers, and their intimate acquaintance with better known t;

the wishes and condition of their fellow-Catho-

lirs, would naturally assist the Legislature in

acquiring a better knowledge of the people of
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Ireland ; in learning their real means and wants,

A salutary Re. their local and general interests. Public
form would be _

effected in Par- measures upon an enlarged and comprehensive
liament,without , . . . .

,.
.

innovation. scale might, then, be more salely proceeded

upon,, and more directly facilitated. The Le-

gislature would embrace an enlarged rcpresen-

tentation, for the benefit of Millions now un-

represented. An improvement of the highest

value, and of the most popular nature, would

take place in the Constitution of Parliament,

without innovation or disturbance of established

systems, or any greater effort than merely that

of restoring Four Millions of Catholic citizens

to their ancient place in their country.

Thus, by a single act of justice, moderate and

constitutional, a salutary reform in Parliament

might, to a certain degree, be attained : and thus

these realms might become in reality, as

they now are in name only, an United King-

dom.

Finally, the enlightened Statesman may truly

observe of this exclusion of the Catholics from

both Houses of Legislature,
(( Continue this

Paramount im- (t
Exclusion, and the removal of all the other

Coring Etig?tui-
tf

grievances will be of little value, and of no

to berve in Par-
tc

permanent security to the Catholics, or to

(f the Empire. Remove this Exclusion, and

e< the other grievances cannot long survive."
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SECTION r.

*f Of the Elective Franchise, as enjoyed ly
"

tjie Catholics."

THE Elective Franchise, or right of voting

at the election of Members of Parliament, is
Elective Fran-

supposed to have been wholly restored to the Ca-5^ j^""
th*)lics bv the statute of 1793. Let us inquire

dajr4

"what is the fact.

In 17273 the Catholics of Ireland were de-

prived of this rifi-htj by Act of Parliament. Catholic* dis-

franchised in

It was enacted,
" That no Catholic shall be 17*7-

!(
entitled or admitted to vote at the Election of x Geo..ch.$.

* f

any member to serve in Parliament as a knight*
"ct* 7*

.

Vf
citizen, or burgess ; or at the Election of any

e

magistrate for any city, or other town cor-

f

pcrate; any law, statute, or usage to the

"
contrary notwithstanding.

Thus> the Catholics were stripped of the

Elective Franchise., and thus they remained Partially reii-

,
. .'' .

"

stated in 1 793.

during sixty-six years.

In 1793 it was enacted> in substance,
" That

(

every Catholic should be qualified to vote at33^eo,3.c.ai.

c

.such Elections, upon his producing to the 16.

'

relurning- officer a certificate of his having
taken jmd subscribed certain oaths and de-

'
ela rations required by that act."

But, by a subsequent Statute of 1797^ com-

monly termed the Election Act, it was declared,
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CHAP, ii. that Catholics, who qualify previous to the tests

of the writ of Election, shall be deemed to have

t^^'
** 7 '

qualified within the meaning of those Sta-

tutes of 1793 and 1797, in order to entitle them

to vote at such Elections. Upon these two

A question upon
Statutes a question 1m s arisen, which imposes

ehise touching
new difficulties upon the Catholic franchise.

*"*" Under the Statute of 1793 a Catholic might

have qualified at any time previous to tendering

his vote. By the Statute of 1797 it appears to

be understood, that he should qualify previous

to the teste of the writ of Election, which may
be thirty days previous to the election. Opposite

decisions upon this question have been made by

Burning Officers, and very many Catholics

have been consequently disfranchised. This

question ought to be settled. In point of good
sense it appears plain, that these qualifications

ought to be reserved^ like the bribery oath, &c.

for the moment of contest., and to be tendered

only upon the Hustings.

Besides this general impediment in the way of

the Elective franchise, the Catholics are Habit

to peculiar restraints in cities and towns cor-

porate. Such Catholics as are entitled to their

Freedom of the Corporation, by birth or service,

are rarely admitted to it. They are scarcely

ever made free by grant ; and thus they aiv

denied equal means of acquiring the Elective
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tranch ise with those which the Protestants enjoy. CHAP. iu

This subject shall be discussed more at large in
Electlve fran_

the next article, touching Towns corporate. It*^
is certain, however, that, from the doubtful con- imPcded

struction of the Statutes of 1793 and 1797, and

the restricted participation of the freedom

of Corporations, the Catholics suffer much in-

convenience and comparative disadvantage in the

enjoyment of the Elective Franchise in Ireland.

In Cities and corporate towns, the Elective

franchise, as appertaining to freemen, is, bj the

practices we have noticed, almost solely confined

to Protestants, who are in the ratio of at least

J\fty to one of the Catholic Freemen, owing to

the watchful jealousy with which the freedom

is withheld from Catholics. This monopoly,

therefore, occasions a decided, though unnatural,

preponderance of Protestant voters at Election*

of Members for such places ; contrary to the

professed principle of granting equal qualifi-

cation for voting to persons of all Religions.

Moreover, in all Elections of Members,

whether for Counties, cities, or, towns, every Ca-

tholic freeholder is liable to rejection, for some

alledged error in his certificate of Catholic qua-

lification, whether as to the date or wording of
the certificate, place or. time of qualification, or

other ground of technical objection to the pe-
culiar form of his qualification,
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CHAP. III.

CHAP. IIL

*' Of the Laws, 'which exclude the Catholic*

'< from Municipal Offices in Cities and
" Towns. Corporate ; and herein of tlue

""
Corporate Franchise, as. enj'jyed by, th$

" Catholics."

public mischief HB general inconvenience and public mischief
of all Corporate
immunities; resulting from the existence of Corporate im-,
jaow generally

munitieSj are now pretty generally understood

and acknowledged. Corporations, possessing

exclusive privileges, are prejudicial to society J*t

large, without distinction of religion. They
a, ; reprobated by the most eminent men. Doctor

, na Adam Smith pronounces, amongst their many

i^l, aoi,
other fivils, that They are a sort of enlarged

. &c. (f nionopohes ; they keep up the price of labour,
" and of particular commodities, above their

ff natural rate. They necessarily restrain com-
fc

petition in the particular town to those who
ee are free of the trade ; thus depressing excel-

<e
lence, and favouring* unskil fulness. They

<c
promote and encourage combinations against
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ff the public," Archdeacon Paley more boldly CHAP, in,

declares, that (c

Nothing so alienates the minds

ff of the people from the Government under

" which they live, as a perpetual sense of an-

te
noyance and inexpediency ; or so prepares

" them for theenterprizes of an ambitious Prince

v or a factious demagogue, as the abuse which
" almost always accompanies the existence of
< c

separate immunities."

Our purpose is to detail only the additional Corporations

means of annoyance, which the municipal cor-

porations of Ireland possess, as superadding the

principle of religious hostility to the general

spirit of intolerance and jealousy inherent in the

constitution of all corporate bodies.

This exclusion of Catholics from all cor- Catholics -

porate offices was effected during the reign of
'

Charles II. and in t^e year 1667. Certaia

Rules, orders, and directions were, in that year,

promulgated and established by the then Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, (the Earl of Essex) a,nd titied, An A<~t

his privy council, purporting to regulate

Corporations of Ireland and the election,

Corporate officers. Having been adopted and

confirmed by an express Act of Parliament, they

derive of course the authority of established Law, .

'Fhese Rules, &c. are to be found amongst tbe
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CHAP. in. printed Irish Statutes, and are detailed in

'rt2Z distinct ^apters.

fTcdfo^cC* But> in substance, they direct,
" That no

thohcs.
person sna ]i be major, sovereign, portreef,

t

burgomaster, bailiff, alderman, recorder,
"

treasurer, sheriff, town-clerk, common coun-
sf

cil-rnan, master or warden cf any guild, eor-

"
poration, or fraternity, or ^ hold any such or

tf the like offices in any city, walled town, or

"
corporation in Ireland :

" Unless he shall have taken the Oath of

"
supremacy, established by Act of Parliament,

"
[2. Elizabeth^ and certain other oaths, spe-

tf cified by those rules (such persons only cx-

*'
cepted, with whose taking the said oatb of

"
supremacy the Lord Lieutenant, or other

" chief governor of Ireland, for the time being,
" shall think fit, by writing under his hand and
<f

seal, to dispense.")

Lord Lieutc- Such are the Statutable regulations, ordaining

^^p^^'J.the universal proscription of the Catholic body

from all Corporate offices whatsoever. The

dispensing power, vested in the Lord Lieutenant^

has not mitigated this proscription. It doe^

not, upon inquiry, appear to have been ever

exercised in any one instance ; and, in fact and

practice, it has made no difference in- favour of

the Catholics. Indeed, it is doubtful whether
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the Lord Lieutenant now possesses it. For (by CHAP. nj.

Statute enacted in 1704) the Oath prescribed iAnne> ch I4<

by 'those Rules, &c. has been replaced by a new ?
e

e^
oath of supremacy, and aho by a declaration^

against Transubstantiution, the sacrifice of the

J\fass, and invocation of saints, which are by

this Statute required to be taken and subscribed

by those persons to whom the former oath (2

JLliz.} was prescribed, and upon the like

occasion, and in the like manner.

Now, this latter Statute of 1704 has not

authorized the Lord Lieutenant to dispense with

the subscription to the Declaration, or even

renewed or continued the former dispensing

power touching the oath. This difficulty ap

pears to have gained strength from a recent

For the Irish Statute of 1782 (already referred \T & a2 Geo 3

ch. 48. Sect. 3.

to) ha^ jntrqcJtict*}
into Ireland, and adopted,

by one sweeping enactment, all clauses in all the

English Statutes relative to taking oaths and sub- Ante p. 65.

scribing declarations, &c. It has thus inflicted thej n , 7 g 1} the

English test and corporation Acts upon IreUn

and, as these are well known to be rigorous and

effectual in England, they may be presumed to

be enforced with sufficient zeal in Ireland.

This exclusion ofthe Catholics from Corporate

Offices has been carefully confirmed and re-
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CHAP. in. enacted by the Irish Statute of 1793, which

33 Geo. 3. declares, by proviso,
<c That nothing therein

ch. 21. Sect. 9.
' contained shall enable any person to hold,

in 1793, the exercise, or enjoy any Office contrary to the
Exclusion ot Ca-

tholics from ail
"

rules, orders, and directions, made an4
Corpo'f <jtt

officet

'.< established by the Lord Lieutenant and

v council, in pursuance of the Act passed in the

". J7th and I8th years of the reign of King
f( Charles II. entitled, an Act for the explain-
< (

ing of some doqbts arising upon an Act,
''

entitled^ an Act for the better execution of his

"
Majesty's gracious Declaration for the settle-

*' ment of the kingdom of Ireland :

(f Unless he shall have taken, the oaths, and

<f
performed the several requisites, which by

f<
any Law heretofore made, and no.w of force,

<( are required to enable any person to hold,

"
exercise, and enjoy the said offices res-

*'

pectively."

IT is difficult to enumerate all the municipal
of

offices interdict- situations in the various cities and towns of
ed.

Ireland, thus closed against Catholic industry

and merit. In the city of Dublin alone We

the Ogices following, viz.
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Lord Major and Aidermen 2

Sheriffs 2, Sheriff's Peers 33 - 40 offices in

O lin interdicted,

Recorder and Treasurer - 4 3.4$.

Common Council-men T 98

M^stcirsand wardens of Guilds, about 84

Town Clerk* , 2

Offices

Passing; thence to the other Cities and cor- in the remain-

ing Cities and

porate towns of Ireland, which may be reckoned Towns, Cork,
. . . _._-. Limerick, Ecl-

at 11 J in number,, (as Cork a LimencK, .Water,- fast, &c. &c.

ford, Belfast, Kilkenny, Drpgheda, Galway,
3jtC

Sligo, Derry, Cashell, Clonmell, Trim, En-

niskillcn, Wexford, &c. &c. )
we may

reasonably take the average number of Cor-

porate offices iti eacb at about 20 ; whicb

probably falls far short of the real number,

since the City of Dublin alone appears to

produce nearly 250. This average number of

SO offices to each of these 115 other Corpora^

tions gives the number of 3,300 ; and, added to

the number of 248 appearing* in Dublin, will
Tot

Amount to a total of 3,518 Corporate offices \n
exPreif wdt*

Ireland, comprised -within tfyis positive pro-

scription. Spirit aarf ope-

ThllS far do the words and letter of the La

extend
; but its spirit aud necessary operation
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CHAP. in. reach farther. They render inaccessible to Ca-

Aii offices dt-
*n l'cs *"e numerous lucrative situations de-

pendant^c.are pendant upon, and connected with, those Corpo-
tHterdicted.

:

-- rate offices ; the patronage, power, preference,

and profits at their disposal. In the city of

In Dublin, aco Dublin alone, the number of these dependant

ikes"

"

situations exceeds 200, including the entire

Police establishment and its officers, Paving
and Lighting and Pipe-water Boards, Com-

missioners of Wide Streets, Court of Conscience,

Grand jury, City surveyors, craners, collectors,

clerks, secretaries, solicitors, agents, and the

\arious petty offices of more or less emolument,

derived from tjiose Boards.

in

~ ^ c may fa^ty estimate the number of 1,000,

Towns, 1000 as not exceeding the amount of similar minor
dependant of-

fices. offices in the gift or at the disposal of the several

Corporate officers in the remaining cities and

towns of Ireland. This number, added to the

number of 200 to be found in the city of Dublin,

Total, uoode-will form a total of 1,200 offices in Ireland,
pendant ogkcs

\n Ireland. from which the Catholics are excluded by the

spirit and consequential hostility of those Laws

which exclude them from Corporate offices.

Hence it w ill appear, that the gross number

of offices and situations, from which this class

of Peaal Laws excludes the Catholics, may be
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considered as amounting

directly, and by express enactment, to

about 3548

Consequentially, to about - KOO

Total 4748
Total of o

&c. interdicted,

Here, then, is an immense number of officers,

diffused throughout the different districts of

Ireland, invested with powers of annoying others,

and of protecting and enriching themselves,

which are refused to their Catholic fellow*

citizens.

The great and general dominion attached to inhabitants <3i-

ji . .. * ,1- i - .
. f vided

; Masters
these situations, in public and in private lite, ami vassals.

naturally divides the inhabitants of every city

and town in Ireland into two very distinguishable

casts, the Masters and the Vassals. The vex Hence, incaicu-

. -I, ,1 i_- / n labie vexations.

ations, insults, and other mischiefs flowing

from this Municipal system, almost baffle cal-

culation, and can scarcely be even imagined,

save by the actual sufferers. Let us, however,

attempt a cursory outline of them-

All Catholic merchants, tradesmen, and ar TO Carbolic

11 j-i j f it merchants, art:
tizaiis

; all the immense variety of petty dealers sans, masons,

and handicraftsmen, shop-keepers of every kind,
weavers

'
licc *

smiths, carpenters, masons, shoe-makers, weavers

&c. &c. are under a necessity ( for subsistence

sake) of residing ia these cities and towns, and



&c. &c. &c.
debased.de- laborious,
pressed, and de-

frauded.

O'l feXCfcUSldN frfcOSf CORPORATE OtfFlfcES., &/
CHAP. in. under the joke of Corporate power. Perhaps

these men and their families amount in number ti>
Catholic trades-

men, artisans, some hundred thousands of the most useful,

and valuable citizens of Ireland.

Such persons, in any well regulated State., would

be deemed fit objects of favour and encourage-

ment, at least of protection. But, in Ireland,

their lot is a grievous one. They are debased

by the galling ascendancy of privileged! neigh-

bours. They are depressed by partial imposts ;

by undue preferences, and accommodation be-

stowed upon their competitors ; by a local in-

quisition ; by an uncertain and unequal measure

ofjustice; by fraud and favouritism daily and

Pen^7 practised to their prejudice. The Ca-

tliolic gentleman, whose misfortune it may be to

reside in or near to any of these cities or towns in

Ireland, is hourly exposed to all the slights and

annoyances that a petty sectarian oligarchy

may think proper to inflict. The professional

man risks continual inflictions of personal hu-

initiation* The Farmer brings the produce of

his lands to market under heavier tolls. Every

species of Catholic industry and mechanical

skill is checked, taxed, and rendered precarious,

On the other hand, every species of Protestant
rrptest?.nttnao-

imce cherished, indolence j s cherished and maintained; every
tv ants supplied, ..... .. ,

&. &*. claim is allowed ; every want supplied ; every

professional

tnen '

Farmers.

Catholic

discouraged,
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extortion sanctioned ; nay, the very name of

Protestant" secures a competence, and com-

mands Patrician pre-eminence in Ireland.

Hence, the peculiar misery of Irish CorjM>tete*

towns; the general ignorance and unskilfulness

of their tradesmen; their dear charges for

labour ;
their irrational combinations ; their

&c *

abject poverty ; their squalid exterior. These

and numberless similar mischiefs are solely

attributable to this perverted and unnatural sys-

tem of Penal Laws, which confounds all ordinary

principles of human action, and frustrates the

most hopeful projects of benevolence arid

patriotism.

Yet the Public have been confidently and idle assertions,

continually told (it has even been admitted,, but^verity of
g

inadvertently, by some of the advocates of Ca- vii^
C *

tholic freedom) that the Catholics and Protes~

tants have been placed upon a perfect equality

by the Statute of 1 793, .save as to seals in Par- And overrating

Uament, and about thirty or forty of f/rgof j;$

higher situations in the State., as Lord Chan-

cellor, General, Privy Counsellor, $c. that,

indeed, only a handful ofambitious individuals

now remain to be gratified; but that, as

for the Catholic poor, artisans, cottagers,

peasants, &c. they, forsooth ! are not touched
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'

by these Penal Laws, and have nothing ttf

gain by their repeal.

Dangers of such Ah! what an egregious error ! What a
delusion.

kicked assertion of those who propagate it,

if conscious of its falsehood ! What a fatal'

delusion, if the honest and the liberal, w!io>

may have been seduced by ft, shall not a^ike

to a serious and minute contemplation of the

dreadful hostility, with which the Penal Lnvvs *

at this moment rage against the feelings,

peace, the interests and the very existence of the

TieCatRoRe Catholic community of Ireland, throughout
floor and inlu$-

trioui,retbe all its various classes, but most emphatically
moit unprotected)
and tbf most and virulently against the Catholic poor, iM
virulently

iunrrtd against. humNe and the industrious !

To return to the Cities and corporate towns :

Each CathbHc Each Catholic merchant, tradesman, artisan,

tint* in the

c

'&c. is engaged in a continual, but ineffectual,

struggle against, not only the general severity

power, influence of tire Anti-Catholic sjstem in Ireland, but also

the local hardships and vexations helped upon

his lot, in his particular town, under the

sanction of Law. He sinks beneath the pressure

of these accumulated burthens ; the manifold

personal advantages enjoyed by his Protestant

fellow-tradesman ; the power and influence of

his rival, his opportunities of rendering services

or. of inflicting injuries ; his superior credit in
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the town and elsewhere ; greater accommodation CHAP, in,

for his trade and family ; exemption from tolls ; L^*^?<
Dfp'sin of

preference in beneficial contracts and in the Catholic mcr-

ch*t*, trades-

markets. He may be teazed and worried, withoutmen, &c.

intermission, by numberless sallies of magisterial
""

caprice, and by the workings of various petty

privileges, which are pushed to their utmost ex-

tent by the jealousy of the Corporation spirit, the

rivalship of low tradesmen, and the asperity of

religious prejudices*

Whatever may be his Wealth, his talent, or

his services, he is uniformly refused a place upon
Graud Juries within those Corporate towns z

and even upon Petty juries^ unless when the

duty is arduous, and unconnected with party

interests. He more than doubts of obtaining the

same measure of justice> of favour or respect^

from the mayor, recorder, alderman, tax-ga-

therer, public boards, &c. that is accorded to hi

Protestant neighbour. He lives in continual

apprehension, lest he or his family may become^
.

*
txtortion, or

ebjects of some pecuniary extortion, or victim^** accusation

. . impending*
of some malicious accusation* Hence he is

cringing, dependant, and almost a suppliant for

cDmmon justice.
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CHAP, in* Thus the Catholic leads a life resembling that

~
V^*V^^ of the condemned Jew ; of no account per-

Companson of

the Catholic
gonally ; but partially tolerated for the sake of

ec .1 ;tion with * J

that of he y*. out\vard shew ; trampled upon individually:

preserved collectively for the uses of others ;

permitted to practise commerce and agriculture

for the benefit of public Revenue : gleaning, by

connivance, a little money from arduous enter-

prizes and intense labours, which the happier

lot of the privileged class enables them to de-

cline: but never to be received cordially as a

citizen of the town, which he enriches, and per-

haps maintains.

lu fine, it may be truly affirmed (as was com-

plained in the first Catholic Petition, presented

Catholic peti- to Parliament in 1805 by Mr. Fox)
" That this

ti*n of 1805. " Interdiction of the Catholics from all Cor-

"
porate offices is severely felt by them as an

"
Evil, not terminating in itself; for, by giving

"
advantage over the Catholics to the exclusive

"
possessors of those situations, it establishes a

,

((
species of qualified monopoly, operating

*'
universally in their disfavour ; contrary to

t the spirit, and highly detrimental to the, free-

"
dom, of Trade/'
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2d\y. With respect to the Corporate fran- CHAP. m.

liise, or freedom of cities and towns, as ^"v-w
Freedom of

Inj CatholiCS. Corporations.

The Freemen, or commonalty of cities and

"corporate towns, constitute the ruling class

in their respective districts. They form the

broad foundation of each Municipal govern-

ment. From this body are elected the Civic

magistrates and corporate officers ; and, to the its value

freemen and their families are limited all the

privileges, exemptions, and benefits, derived under

the common charter of incorporation.

This freedom is, therefore, of considerable value

to a citizen, and especially in three ways, viz.

1. In qualifying him to vote at Elections
Elections*

Members to represent the corporation in Par-*

liamcnt; of the Mayor, Aldermen, Common

council-men, and other magistrates ; aud thus

vesting in the Freeman a controul over the

choice and conduct of the candidates for those

situations.

2. In exonerating the Freeman and his family fo exoneration

from the payment of various market tolls and

local duties, to which a Noii -freeman is subject.

3. In securing to him an indirect monopoly of in monopoly *,

the exercise of various trades and arts, by the
Trad *'

exclusion of such persons as have not served

legal apprenticeships.

H 2
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C
v^X[!/

r' Now tlle nulttber of Catholic freemen in

Freedom of Ireland is very inconsiderable ; and, for various
Corporations.

, reasons, must continue so.

ch

at>

'scabs'

* When the Catholics, in 1727, were deprived of

their right of voting at Elections of Members of

Parliament for cities and towns corporate, and

also at the elections of the Civic magistrates, they

Were stripped of one great inducement to seek the

Freedom not freedom of corporations, as well as of the chief
attainable by
Catholics. recommendation for obtaining it. This disa-

bility, co-operating with the persecuting spirit

For what of the times, gradually deterred them from
reasons.

soliciting even the imperfect franchise, which

remained. It also became more difficult to ob-

stat. 14 and 15
fam ft Partial prohibitions were enacted, bjCna. a, ?. 13*

s c> 6*

&
7
C^

U
8

' 3 *

express Statutes, against taking Catholic ap-
s Anne ch. 3. prentices. Consequently, freedom by service

was rendered less attainable : and, the number

of Catholic freemen by service bein g thus cir-

cumscribed, those entitled by Urtli decreased

in proportion. And, although the rights of

noting, which they lost by the Statute of 1727,

were nominally restored by the Statute of 1793,,

yet the Catholics have not, in reality, derived

any benefit from this restoration. For, the long

lapse of Sixty-six years of incapacity having

effected a complete exclusion of the Catholic*

from Corporations, they were obliged to resort
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to the third mode of acquiring their freedom, CHAP, ni;

namely, by Grant, or "
grace especial/' as it Freedomof

is termed. This power of granting freedom by
e

"
grace especial" being, however, vested in the

existing members of the Corporations, the exercise

of it in favour of Catholics remains suspended XTNot attainable

by the hostile spirit of the Penal Laws ; except, ty CaihoU.

perhaps, in rare and occasional instances, where

a Catholic, by the influence of private friend-*

ship or of money, contrives to be a favourite

with the proprietor of the Corporation, or with

its leading interests.

Nay, even where a Catholic happens to be le-

gally entitled to his freedom, either by Birth or

Service, his admission is generally obstructed.

His Petition is not, indeed, directly refused ; for, Their Petitions

in that case, a Mandamus might lie to compel

a compliance with it, but no answer is returned ;

and the consideration of the subject is adjourned
" sine die/' This is termed,

"
cushioning a

" Petition."

In the city of Dublin, for instance, the 24 in Dublin *4oo

Guilds or Fraternities comprize, as is supposed, No

about 2,400 Freemen. Probably not 100 of
lic Freemen'

this number are Catholics ; and these, though
free of their respective Guilds, and capable of

voting at Elections of officers within those

Guilds, are yet incapable of voting a,t Election!
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CHAP. m. of Members to serve in Parliament for the city :

\^*V^S
Freedom of

ôr they are uniformly "cushioned" when petition-

Corporations. ^ to be m^e free of tj}e Qjty at ^^ The

like practice prevails throughout the other Cor-

porations of Ireland.

Hence, although no express Law prohibits

Catholics from becoming Freemen of cities and

towns corporate, jet so many are the obstacles

and discouragements in their way, that, in fact

and practice, they are almost wholly excluded

from this franchise.

Corporate free- Whilst such is thejealousv of the Law against
.

foreigners, Catholics, the natives of the Land, possessing

jews, Atheists) talents, industry, property and known integrity,

it is curious to observe the unbounded liberality

of the Irish Legislature, in holding out induce*

ments to the natives of all other countries,

(French, Dutch, Genevese, Turks, Jews, and

Atheists) to settle in the cities and towns of

Ireland, and accept the Corporate Franchise.

This appears on the face of the Statute book,

in various Acts, from 1664 down to 1796.

stat; u and 15 They commenced by declaring, that " All
UI5 '

te Protestants (strangers and others} then re-

f

siding in, or thereafter coming into, any city,

"
town, &c. shall, upon tender of 20s. fine to

" the chief magistrate, be admitted freemen, or

<c members of any Guild, &c.
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<c And shall, during residence for the most CHAP. m.
"

part, enjoy all the privileges of freemen, and

ff be taken as denizens ; they first taking the P rations*

" oath of supremacy, &c.

" A penalty of 100 is imposed, by this

tf
Statute, upon any chief magistrate refusing

fe to admit such person: and the person so
Facility

<r refused may, upon taking these oaths befor

< e

any neighbouring magistrate, become a free-

<c
man, ipso facto."

Here we stop to record a proposition to ex- Parliamentary

tend the benefit of this Act to Catholics, which Ireland, 4 Fcby,

was made, but unsuccessfully, by Mr. Osborne,
l;93 '

(now Mr. Justice Osborne) in the debate upon

the Catholic Act of 1793 in the Irish Parliament.

The proposition was warmly supported by Mr.

John Bagwell, then a member for the County of

Tipperary, in the following terms, viz

" I strongly recommend it to the Right Mr. Bagwell's

recommendation
r Hon'ble Secretary (now Earl of Bucking- in 1793* for

'

hamshire) to extend the benefits of this Act freedom of cor

(f of 14 and 15 Charles II. to the Catholics asCathoikL
Q

r well as to the Protestants, and thus to give
tf them a solid and substantial advantage, ly
tf

relieving them from t/ie heavy and op - AS a relief from
"

pressive demand of Tolls, which, on most***
*
occasions, operate in opposition to the in-

'
terest of the industrious citizen."
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CHAP. ill. The Legislature further extended this premium

Freedom of * Pwteat*vtforeigners, by a Statute of 1718,
corporations.

Declaring, that they should be naturalized, and

4 Ceo i. ch. 9, exempted from Municipal Offices and taxes for

seven years.

19 and 20 Again, in 1780, thev enacted, that all
Geo. 3. ch. 19.

foreigners,, upon taking the oath ol supremacy,

should be deemed naturalized,, and exempted

from serving upon Corporation or parish Offices

for seven years.

The preamble of this Act strongly exemplifies

the profession of enlarged policy, united to the

practice of religious intolerance. It recites,,

that

?jm*/prcamoie cc Wh ere(]i tfi increase of people is a
to an illiberal

sutute of 1780. ft means of advancing the wealth and strength
"

of any nation ; and whereas many foreigner
fe and strangers, from the lenity of our Govern-
fc

ment, the benefit of our Laws, the advantages
t of our trade, the security of our property,

te and the consideration of the pleutifulm'ss of all

< sorts of useful and profitable commodities,

" with which Ireland abounds, might be in-

ft duced to settle in the kingdom, if they wcrz
" made partakers of the advantages and pri-,

* c
vileges9 which the natural-born subjects of

" this realm do enjoy, c."
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Strange infatuation ! that could avow such CH Ai\ in,

admirable principles of political wisdom, and yet
v^v^-/

Freedom of

persevere in a religious oppression, disgraceful to Corporation*.

every sacred name !

In 1781, the Irish Legislature renewed their
fi3 and 44

suit to foreign Colonists, by a fresh invitation- 5I/'

(with an exception, however, against Jewish

visitors. )

But, in 1796, they removed the landmark of 36 GCO. 3.0.48

Christianity itself in this instance : for they

enacted, that -
e All foreigners of every

cription, (not excepting Turks, Jews, or opened to Turks

shall become naturalized, liege,
.

and free subjects of this kingdom, upon
"

settling arid taking the oaths of supremacy,

&c." that is, upon taking oaths, which all

s persons whatsoever, whether they believe in

any Religion or in none, can conscientiously

take, the Catholics alone exccptcd.

Thus are the Cities and towns of Ireland pr!nciPlc8of

Protestant mu

peopled and governed : and this is the system of^'P^s *6"1-

ment in Ireland,

Municipal legislation, framed and enforced by
in

^Protestant masters against their Catholic sub-

jects. It prefers the foreigner, the outcast,

the infidel to the native Catholic. Contrary

to the received maxims of all other nations^

ancient or modern, the antiquity of a man's fa-

mily or settlement in the country constitutes hi^
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CHAP. in. disqualification from trust ; the recency of his

Freedom of
arrival is his merit. To adhere to the Religion

Corporations. of jjjg ancestors is a crime ; to reject all religion

is a passport to power. This is the practical

wisdom of the British Protestant Government.

That this system is just or honourable, or

creditable to the Protestant Religion, or con-

sistent with the spirit of any good Religion, it

would be difficult to demonstrate.

ff I cannot conceive/' said Edmund Burke,
ff how any thing worse can be said of the Pro-

(f testant Religion of the Church of England
" than this that wherever it is judged proper

Civil Servitw/t . .

of the people of " to give it a legal establishment, it becomes
Ireland, as de- . m m '-m e> jt
fined byEdmund

rt
necessary to deprive the body of the people.

"
(if they adhere to their old opinions) of their

"
liberties, and of all their free customs ; and

" reduce them to a state of civil servitude."
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CHAP. IV.

CHAP, IV.

ff Of the Laws, which deny to the Catholics

" the right of being eligible to various

<(
Offices, connected with the Profession

" and Administration of the Laws."

13 EFORE we enter into a detail of the many

Offices comprehended within this class of pro-

hibition,, we hasten to render an honourable

homage to the public virtue of the Protestant

Bar of Ireland. We can say, with truth and Euiogium upon

gratitude, that the Protestant Bar have never

solicited or favoured the interdiction of Catho-

lics from the profession of the Law,, or from

advancement to its offices, or indeed from any

other right or privilege of the Constitution.

To their eternal honour, they have, throughout Their uniform

every discussion of Catholic complaints, uri-
l

formly evinced a sincere and active liberality of

principle. Even when it was proposed to repeal

those clauses of the old Penal Laws, which
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CHAP TV. sanctioned Bills of Discovery, and con6scations

The generosity
^ Catholic property, and consequently formed

cfthciri?hBar.thc mosi lucrative branch of professional practice,

the Bar of Ireland not only did not oppose or

j*etard the measure, but with manly and memo-

rable zeal stood forward in its support, and

cordially contributed to its success.

Indeed, the Members of this honourable

profession possess claims of peculiar strength

and justice upon the affection and esteem of the

Irish People of every description. The Cathor

lies especially, as the most exposed to oppression

and injustice, have derived from them the most

essential support : and have invariably found a

bulwark of protection,, almost their only one, in

the generous and intrepid advocacy of the Irish

Bar.

To the Anti-Catholic code of Laws, there-

fore, not to any illiberal spirit of monopoly in

the Members of this profession, is attributable

the class of Exclusion, which we are now to

consider, and which comprehends almost every

desirable Office in the Profession, or the Ad-

Enumeration of ministration, of the Laws. The Offices of this

to^*de*w#\<M, which the Catholics are forbidden
Catholic.,

io aspire to by the express ietter Of the statutes,

are the following, viz.
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Lord High Chancellor, or Keeper or

Commissioner of the Great Seal

Master or Keeper of the Rolls

Justices of the King's Bench

Justices of the Common Pleas

Barons of the Exchequer

Attorney and Solicitor General

King's Serjeants at Law

King's Council (present number)

Masters in Chancery

Chairman of Sessions for the County
Dublin - 1

Counsel to the Commissioners of Re-

venue 2

Recorders of Cities and Towns, about 60

Advocates in Spiritual Courts, about 20
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CHAP. iv. Letter of the Law, disabled from holding these

Cases of inter-
Q&CGS, yet in practice they are excluded, with

lon *

scarcely a single exception.

There are, moreover, several other Offices of

great power and effect in the Administration of

the Laws, which, though commonly termed

Ecclesiastical offices, yet are vested with ex-

Temporal juris- tensive Jurisdiction, in temporal matters, o\er
diction of eccle^

siasucai officers, the persons and properties of the Catholics. Of
this nature are those which decide upon questions

of Wills of personal property ; Marriage,

Tythes, and other incidental subjects of moment.

Such are the Offices of Vicars General of the

26 dioceses of Ireland, the Court of Delegates,

Prerogative Court, Metropolitan Court, Con-

sistorial Court, &c.

Case of Doctor From all offices in these courts, probably 50

iScMco/am in number, the Catholics are excluded ; nay,

they are prohibited from practising in them,
Advocates. as Advocates.

Proctors.
''ke Proctors in these courts are, apparently,

subject to the same regulation. Their number

in Dublin amounts to nine, and, in the country,

they may be estimated at forty.

Public Notaries. Public Notaries are marked by the like

proscription. The exclusion of Catholics from

this office, or faculty, (notwithstanding the

Statute of 1793) was indirectly effected in the
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year 1800. Certain novel regulations for that CHAP. iv.

purpose were framed, by the procurement f
Public Notaries;

Doctor Patrick Duis-enan, who is the chosen
Case of John

deputy of Doctor William Stuart, Archbishop of Cai!aghan,in

Chancery,

Armagh, and Primate of all Ireland; and, as 1803 7.

such worthy deputy, holds the office of cc Master

of the Faculties/' pursuant to the Statute of 25

Hen. 8.

The Public Notaries in Ireland amount to

about 56 in number.

The consequential operation of the exclusion Subordinate

Offices 1000*

of the Catholics from all these offices

reaches, naturally and necessarily, to all the be-

neficial subordinate situations. Such are those

of Registers to Judges, and to Vicars general :

Secretaries, Deputies, Court officers, Clerks of

the Crown, CJerks of the Peace, Assistants in the

various Law offices, Solicitors arid Treasurers to

numerous ^public Boards and establishments,

agents, clerks to great public officers, &c. Of all

these subordinate, but lucrative, offices we may

reasonably estimate the actual number, as ex-

ceeding 1000.

Thus there appears to be a total number of Tota1 numb r

nearly 1500 offices, connected with the pro

, fession and Administration of the Laws, which

are interdicted to the Catholics, either by the

express Letter, or by the necessary operation of

the present Penal Code.
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CHAP. IV. OF the injury and degradation which this

interdiction inflicts updn the Catholic Body, we
exclusion. need not offer any stronger evidence,, than the

fact of the interdiction itself. One hundred and

160 office? sixty legal offices, of hoiiour and of emolument,
interdicted to . /-t , ? i T A

Catholic jSurr- are inaccessible to Latnolic Barristers, and open

1500 offices m- to Protestants. Fifteen hundred cffices are

^served solely for the ruling class, to the ei-

^c ius ion of Catholic students, solicitors, attornies,

clerks, &c. &c.

Can it be doubted, that this exclusion must

aggrieve the Catholic community at large? that

it intercepts the fair rewards of diligence, and the

earnings of cultivated talent that it circum-

scribes the opportunities of providing for the

children of Catholic families, abridges the means

of subsistence, obstructs the paths of Catholic

industry, and the hopes of occupation ? That

all this is unjustifiable, nay almost ridiculoifs,

the soundest Statesmen have repeatedly pro-

nounced.

Testimony of We shall conclude this Article with tie

Archdeaco
^(^(i^Qny of a Protestant political philosopher,

Arch-deacon Paley.

Mor.andPoKt.
"

It has been asserted/' says he,
<e that

phiio.v<>i. z. ((
Discordancy of Religions is enough to render

" men unfit to act together, in public stations,

e( But upon what argument* or upon what
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*<
experience is this assertion founded ? I per- CHAP iv.

<f ceive no reason, why men of different religious ,J Paley's opinion.
fC

persuasions may not sit upon the same Bench,
* deliberate in the same council, or fight in

<c the same ranks, as well as men of various or

"
opposite opinions upon any controverted

f(
topic of natural Philosophy, History or

" Ethics/'

(f

Why should not the Legislator direct his Mor. and PoUt.

Test against the political principles which heK"
-f L a *

" wishes to exclude, rather than encounter them
'

through the medium of religious Tenets ?
" Why should a man, for example, be required
"

to renounce Transubstantiation, before lie.

ff
is admitted to an Office in the State, when it

"
might seem to be sufficient that he abjure

f< the Pretender ?
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CHAP. V.

CHAP. V.

" Of the Laws, which disqualify the Catholics

ff from holding Offices in the Army and

"
Navy, and obstruct them in exercising

" their Religion therein."

SECTION /.

7n theUNTIL the Act of Union, in 1800, the Military

Military Code. and ]>javai establishments of Ireland had re-

mained distinct and separate from those of Great

Britain.
*

They are now incorporated into one ;

and the chief government and superintendance of

the united force are seated in Great Britain. It is

manifest, therefore, that the Laws aud regula-

tions, which affect its members, ought to be

uniform, consistent, and general, not varying

with the accidents of place or service. The

Army and Navy of the empire are liable, from

their very nature, to frequent changes of station.
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The order of distribution, which allots the CHAP. v.

British or foreign service to a regiment or a

ship of war in one year, may render Ireland

destined station in the year following; and

ee vice versa." Hence., it must be a nugatory

system, a pitiful mode of levying armies, that

would qualify a man for this service in the one

Island, and disqualify him in the other. To in-

vite "the Catholic in Ireland, for example, to

enter into the army and navy, by holding out to

his hopes tire prospect of qualified promotion, or

any other inducement local and limited to

Ireland, guaranteed solely by an Irish Statute,

but denied by the Laws of Great Britain is a

proceeding as illusory towards the Catholic, as

it is unworthy of a wise and liberal Legisla-

ture.

Now, the Law of England rigidly excludes Catholics rigidly

all Catholics from the right of bearing offices

in the army and navy ; nay, it inflicts penalties

upon any Catholics, who shall presume to hold

them. The Law declares>

" That every person who shall be admitted
25 Cha. 2. c. *:

'into any office, civil or military, or shall commonly called

the Test Act,
( receive any pay, salary, lee, or wages, by explained by

" reason of any office or place of trust, or by*
<f reason of any patent or grant from his Ma-
**

jesty, shall publicly take the Oaths of Su-
i Z
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<c
premacy, abjuration, &c. and take and sub-

" scribe the Declaration against Transub-

"
stantiation, the Mass, &c. and also receive the

" Sacrament publicly according to the usage
" of the Church of England within 6 months

(( after his admission, under a penalty of s500
" and disability to hold the office."

9 Anne, cfc, 6, A similar Law, but with still heavier penalties,
Sect. 1 8.

was enacted in Ireland, and remained in full

force until 1793, when it was repealed by an

Irish Statute, as to all military offices, except

33 GCO. 3- those of Master or Lieutenant General of the
ch. ai. Sect. 9.

Ordnance, Commander in Chief of the Forces,

and Generals on the Staff.

But the disqualifying Laws of Great Britain,

upon this subject, remain] still in full force,

stern and unmitigated.

incongruity of Hence arises a palpable incongruity in the
the Military

y8tem. Military system of this empire, and an effectual

repulsion against all Catholics, both in the army
and in the navy.

What avails the Irish Statute of 1793 to the

Catholic Ensign or Midshipman, if the removal

of his regiment or ship from the Irish to the

English station renders him subject to the

English Test Act, and compels him to abandon

the profession of his choice ? He has no pro-

lection or remedy. The Law, upon which he
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relied, becomes a dead letter. This difficulty CHAP v.

has been left unprovided for, though certainly^ ^
not unforeseen.

^f.^no^
5

The Irish Secretary (Hobart, now Earl of smiled.

Buckinghamshire) when introducing, on the part

of the Crown, the Catholic Bill of 1793 into

the Irish Parliament, announced an intended

arrangement for removing this difficulty in

England.
tc As to the Arrny and Navy/' said Irish pari. pb.

.be,
"

it is in the contemplation of the govern-
(< ment of England to admit Roman Catholics

* e to bear commissions in these departments of

*' the state : and measures for the sa.ine purpose
" shall in due time be proposed."

The like promise was made by the government,

in the Upper House, through the Earl of

Clare. Yet no such measure has been since

adopted.

This inconsistency of the Military Code was

anticipated exultingly in 1793. As an instance,

we shall offer an extract from the speech of the

well known Patrick Duigenan in opposition to

that Bill (with an apology, at the same time, to

our liberal readers, for citing: such a man as any

authority :
)
but persons of a certain stamp are

0ften best falsified by their own words.
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CH4P. v.
" If the Irish Law/' said he, which excludes

v-^"v^/ tt Catholics from all military employments, was
Irish ParL Deb. . . ,

,793.
" to be repealed, they could reap no advantage

Duigenan's pre-
cc
from it; for the employments in the Navy

diction, upon
the effect of the ct would be disposed ot to such persons only as

?793,
(t are qualified to take them by the English
ff Laws, which exclude Catholics.

" The same may be said of all employments
" in the Army ; for they are disposed of by the

"
King.
ce If the King shall confer military commis-

" missions upon Catholics in such parts of his

"
army as are upon the Irish establishment, he

ff will act in direct violation of the English
*' Laws. And if the Acts, which exclude Ca-
" tholics from military employments, are to be

"
repealed in Ireland, and Catholics are to be

"
appointed to suclFeniploymemX the moment

"
any regiment upon the Irixh establishment

<c shall he ordered out of the kingdom, all

c
f commissions of Catholics serving therein

" will be instantly void,"

This prophecy, pronounced at random, and

prompted by the sudden impulse of a blind and

bitter spirit, has, however, been
literally ful-

filled ; owing to the
fatality of the public

councils being guided by the same in-
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tolerance, which dictated this graceless exulta- CHAP v

timi. ^T^.
,, i / i i i A Insincerity of

Thus the plausible shew of relief, held QMt thefrahfonB*.

by the Irish Statute of 1793, proves a mere
ment I793 '

phantom ; an insidious abuse of Catholic cre-

dulity : a lure, merely calculated to decoy Ca-

tholics into the Army and Navy. The frarners

of it have incurred the imputation of being im-

candid enough to accept the services of Catho-

lics thus procured : and unjust and illiberal

enough to defraud them of the honourable re-

wards, implied ly guaranteed to them in Par-

liament. Such was the spirit of temporising and

reluctant concession.

It follows, that a prudent Catholic will not Prudent Catho-

.
lies may decline

hastily commit his son to the profession ot Arms, the military
. profession.

It might be a waste of his tune to expend it in

soliciting the appointment of Midshipman ; and

a misapplication of his money to invest it in

the purchase of a commission in the Line. The

Catholics of Ireland are not so improvident or so

destitute of shrewdness, as to yield to follies in

despite of experience : recollecting the memo-

rable reply, made in similar circumstances to the

faithless Patricians of Rome: "
Nunquamx/*. /#. ^

er unum mihtem daturos, ni prteslaretur fides
"

publica : libertatem unicuique prius redden-
" dam esse, quam arma danda ; ut pro patrid
f

civibusque, non pro Dominis, pugnent."
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HAP. v. T"e number of offices, from which the Catho-

^**v^*/ lies are thus excluded, appears pretty fully from

re mm di^-the printed lists of the Army and Navy. The
lifted from . / -i r> ,

20,300 offices, various regiments or cavalry, intantry, marines,

artillery, invalids, the garrisons in Europe and

in all the foreign colonies, the various ships of

war of all rates and sizes, the dock.-yards, store-

yards, &c. may be moderately estimated as com-

prizing twenty thousand offices, of power or

emolument, from which the Catholics are utterly

excluded at this clay (1811) by the existing

of Great Britain.

SECTION If.

Consequential THE Consequential operation of this e*-
mischief to Ca~

tixiks. elusion of Catholics from offices in the Army and

Ante, p. 63. Navy has been frequently dwelt upon in Par-

liament, but cannot be exaggerated. It must

Hostility
render many military and naval officers personally

jkT
r '

hostile to Catholics, partly from the want of

opportunities of society or acquaintance with

them, and partly from the very existence of this

Exclusion. It inspires them with sentiments of

habitual scorn and contempt towards the Ca-

tholics ; and influences their conduct according*
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Jy, when on duty. These impressions have been CHAP. v.

frequently evinced by generals in command (and Mischief3ofthie

particularly on foreign service) whose names
e *

can be mentioned. It is quite natural that in-

ferior officers should adopt the tone and imitate

the practice of their commanders. In all lu-

crative appointments within their disposal, or Subordinate H.
. tuations mono-

connected with the Army or Navy, they in-pQiized.

rariabiy reject the Catholics. The commissaries,

agents, contractors, prize masters, pursers,

clerks, treasurers, medical assistants, purveyors,

store- keepers, barrack-masters, garrison officers,

&c. &c. are all-most universally Protestants.

Hence it is not surprizing, that the Catholics, Apathy of the

having no relative connection or near friend <

any note, in the army or navy, or profitably con-

nected with the military service, are altogether

indifferent about military events. Throughout
all their ranks and classes, the poor as well as

the rich, they are continually occupied in broodr

ing over the melancholy spectacle of their own

degraded condition, their wrongs and their suf-

ferings. Their public feelings (ire wholly ab-

sorbed in the sad contemplation of the evils

peculiar to their own condition, and in pro-

jecting the means of redress, Neither triumphs

nor defeats excite in their minds any lively-

interest, or awaken any earnest attention.
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CHAP. v. They scarcely consider themselves as parties

to any -war or to any peace : neither elated

by victory, nor mourning for disaster,

SECTION III.

*- NOT only are the Catholics thus excluded

from all offices in the Army or Navy, but even

they who by chance or vice, or necessity, have

been thrown into the lowest ranks the common

soldiers and sailors are obstructed in the free

exercise of their Religion, and compelled to

conform to an opposite worship.

This grievance, however loudly complained

of, is only the necessary consequence of the exist-

ing Laws, and of the general Anti-Catholic

system,

Freedom of The Law upon this subject is precisely the
worship equally . T . . .

restrained in same in Ireland as in England. It is comprized

England. in the annual mutiny act, the manual of military

regulation and government throughout this

empire.

Stat.5iGeo, 3. The Mutiny act declares,
" That it shall and

ch. 8. Sect. i.

'

may be lawful to and for his Majesty to

1811. "
form, wake, and establish Articles of war,

"
for the better government of his Majesty's
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Cf
forces, which articles shall be judicially CHAP. v.

" taken notice of by all judges, and in

courts -whatsoever,"

The Articles of war made and published in

pursuance of this Act, and by its authority,

direct, inter alia,

" That all officers and soldiers, not having Articles

Sect. I*

f '

jwsf impediment^ shall diligently frequent 18 u.

>f divine service and sermon, in the places ap-
<(

pointedfor the assemblage of the regiment,
"

troop or company, to which they belong :

" And that such as wilfully absent them-
<(

selves, or, being present, behave indecently or
"

irreverently, shall, if commissioned officers,

" be brought before a Court-martial, there

*' to be publicly and severely reprimanded by
* f the President : if non-commissioned officers
" or soldiers, every person so offending shall,
s< for jlis first offence, forfeit twelve pence,
* c to be deducted out of his neat pay : for the
6< second offence, he shall not only forfeit
"

twelve-pence, but be laid in irons for twelve-
" hours : and for every like offence shall
(f

suffer and pay in like manner."

Hence it appears, that, by Law, all officers

and soldiers, including Catholics as well as

others, are compeliable to attend at, and dili-

gently to frequentj, such places as may be ap-
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CHAP. v. pointed for the purposes of divine service and

sermon. The places hitherto appointed (except
dto -

n gome instances, confined to Ireland alone)
"rotes-

have been places of Protestant worship.
Worship.

The Protestant ofiicers are not obliged, bj

any Law, to appoint places of Catholic worship

for Catholic soldiers.

They are fully authorized to march them to

Protestant places of worship, and as often as

they please. This arrangement is peculiarly

distressing to members of the Catholic com-

Scverityofthi* munion. They are obliged, by their religious
restraint.

tenets, to frequent divine service punctually.
" To assist, devoutly and regularly, at the

f< celebration of Mass, upon every Sunday
" and holyday throughout the year/' is one

of the six principal commandments of the Ca-

tholic Church. This is not a matter of option

or convenience, or lightly to be dispensed with.

The wilful violation of this injunction is regarded

as a heinous sin. Every Catholic is so in-

structed from his early years. A conscientious

Catholic will hesitate much before he enters

upon any profession or pursuit in life,

which must necessarily induce the habitual

violation of a Religious command, so es-

sential in itself, and so reverenced by him from,

bis youth. He will, therefore, not select the
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military or naval profession,, under the present CHAP. v.

system of Laws and government. p^^
For it is manifest, that, whenever he absents yp" Cathol *

in the army and

himself wilfully from the appointed place of* 5"?-

Protestant worship, or refuses to attend there, or

frequents a place of Catholic worship con-

trary to orders (as in Great Britain, Spain,

Portugal, &c. )
he is liable to severe punish-

ment. He may not only be fined and laid in

irons, for twelve hours, as we have seen, but he

incurs the ill-will of his commanding officer, and

becomes the object of frequent ill-treatment, and

harsh personal reproaches. This course frequent-

ly provokes the obnoxious Catholic to use dis-

respectful language in return, and thus involves

him in some further act, perhaps rendered

punishable, by the military code, with stripes,

or with death.

One of these Articles of war directs, Art. of war,

" That all crimes, not capital, and all

" disorders and neglects, which officers or

"
soldiers may be guilty of, to the prejudice of

te
good order and military discipline, though

ff not specified in the said rules and articles,
ec are to be taken cognizance of by a general
" or regimental Court-martial, according to the

" nature and degree of the offence, and to be

"
punished at their discretion."
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CHA!> v. This article confers upon Courts-martial ati

authority, unlimited and absolute, of declaring
Articles of Warw ]]at disobedience shall be considered a disorder
against Catholic

worship. or neglect, or to the prejudice of good order

or military discipline, and of punishing such

offence at their discretion.

It is easy to perceive, {bat a firm perseverance"

in the practice of frequenting Catholic service,

or a peremptory refusal to frequent Protestant

churches, oj^to hear the sermons of the regi-

mental chaplains at the drum-head, may be

construed as an offence falling within the

description of " disorders or neglects, or pre-
t

judicial to good order and military discipline,
" and punished accordingly."

i. Moreover, the Mutiny Act itself, by the very

first Section, directs,
" That every officer or

te soldier who shall disobey any lawful com-
tc mand of his superior officer, shall suffer

fe
death, or such other punishment as by a

fe Court-martial shall be awarded."

This enactment places the entire question at

the disposal of a Court-martial. There can be

no doubt, that an order directing the Catholic

soldiery to frequent Protestant churches would

be deemed a lawful command, and that an

infraction of it may be punished With death.
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Under this system, the Catholic officers and CHAP. v.

soldiers are compelled to attend personally at
ftfecttMk*

celebration of the Protestant worship. They^fp.

in their

are forbidden to attend at Catholic houses

of worship, or to receive spiritual assistance

from the clergy of their own religion. Such

are the regulations : such also is the practice,

The fact is notorious. This coercion has excited

universal dissatisfaction in the army, whether

stationed in South America, Spain,^ Portugal,

Sicily, Great Britain, or Ireland. Numberless

instances of it have occurred, and under every

general officer, who has held any command,

Even the late Sir John Moore, one of the most

enlightened and estimable men that ever wore

a sword, was compelled by his instructions to

enforce this Code, and to refuse per-

mission to Catholic clergymen to attend the

Catholic soldiers of his army in Spain and Por-

tugal.

The like coercion is rigidly applied to the

Navy. Nothing but Protestantism is there tole-

rated.

The Irish Statutes of 1792 and 1793 are Jr^ sites' of

profoundly silent respecting any legal enactment ha

securing the appointment of Catholic regimenta

chaplains, pr any other provision for the free
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CHAP.V. Exercise of the Catholic religion in the army or

navy.
Precarious re* _

/ T i j
Kance upon In this respect, therefore, the Law or Ireland

rrilitary orders. . *
affords no greater protection than that of

England. The Commander in Chief for the

time being may, no doubt, issue or recall mili-

tary orders upon this subject, at his pleasure.

But any violation of such orders may easily be

connived at, and must be endured. It is not

cognizable by the civil courts : it affoids no

claim to legal relief ; no ground for inquiry in

a court of Law.

NO protection ia A military court of inquiry, or Court-martial,
military courts.

may institute or may stifle a remedial pro-

ceeding : but the Statute Law of the Land pro-

vides no redress for the injured and insulted Ca^

tholic, who may be prohibited from worshipping

liis Creator in his own way, or compelled to an

outward conformity with ceremonies of worship,

which his conscience has been taught to coa-

demn.

Reasoning of a Upon this subject, then, the Catholic soldier
Catholic soldier

.

or sailor is entitled to ask,
(( Why should any

f(
religious test be proposed to me in either

te

country, or what concern have religious dif-

" ferences with military duty ?"

How can any man be rendered the worse

soldier or sailor, by a proper respect for the
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quiet and purity of his conscience, or by a decent
CHAT> v

regard for the religion of his forefathers ? \^v^^
T , Religious re-
Is it not natural to suppose, that a disturbed sfera im in the

conscience, inward self-reproach, and the tin-
~ my

'tu

steadiness that marks the apostate, are but in-

different preparatives for a service offortitude*

obedience, patience, regularity, and constant

peril ?

Whilst, therefore, the Government thinks

proper to persevere in this religious warfare,

would it not be humane, as well as honourable,

to discharge from the service all Catholic

Soldiers and Sailors, and to forbid altogether the

levying or enlisting of any more ? For that

system of Legislation must appear somewhat

cruel, nay almost wicked, which compels a man

to become an apostate in order to be a soldier ;

to turn his back to his religion, before he can Hard condition

present his face to an enemy ; to abandon thesoidicrorSaiior.

service of his God, as the only mode of pro-

moting that of his country : and having re-

nounced his faith, and forfeited the esteem o/APo?*acy, re-

probation, &C
his family, friends, and early acquaintance,

to rush with a self-accusing conscience and

reprobate soul, upon dangers, desperate en-

counters> and death ! ! !
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CHAP. VI.

CHAP. VI.

" Of the Laws, which disqualify the Catho~

f
lies from holding various other Offices

.

"
of Trust, Honour and Emolument, not

tf
already classed or enumerated."

- THESE Laws nearly complete the exclusion of

the" catholic* Catholics from all desirable offices and situations.

fromi ces.
YYhatever was not already comprehended by

the Laws stated in the foregoing chapters,

whether as to power, patronage, profit or

honours, is carefully gleaned together and com-

piled in this class of proscription. Hence, it is

so far from being true, as has been studiously

propagated, that there now remain, besides

teats in Parliament, only SO or 40 offices

forbidden to the Catholics, that this assertion

may with perfect truth be inverted ; for in fact,

not more than SO or 40 offices ( nay not o

many,) are really accessible to Catholics, under

the p resent Laws and spirit of Government.
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We shall proceed to our enumeration of the CH4p yi

offices not already classed or specified, viz.

Lord Lieutenant, Lord Deputy, or ch
'

i sect. 7,

,-* / T i i I * Anne, ch. 6.
other Governor of Ireland . . . I se?c 15 16.

Lord High Treasurer, or Lords of J and
3
z*.

'*

Treasury 8 Jfc***
Custodes Rotulorum of Counties . .32

16 1 additional

offires, inter*

dieted to Cache-
iica.

Governors of Counties (present num-
VIAT fi^ * Anne. ^tat. i.
Utyl * * we/

ch. ia. English.

Privy Counsellors (present number) JOO

Postmasters General 2

Chancellor of the Exchequer . . .

Secretary of State

Vice Treasurer

Teller, or Cashier of the Exchequer .

Keeper of the Privy Seal . . . ,

Auditors General .2
Provost of Dublin University ... 1

Fellows of the University .... 25

Offices 261

The foregoing list of Offices and situations of

trust, emolument or dignity, from which the

Catholics are excluded, by the express Letter

of the Law, comprizes about 261 in number Re-enacted i

These disqualifications, too, have been re enacted,
im *

so recently as in the year 1793. For the Irish
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CHAP. vi. Legislature of 1793, not deeming the Protestant

^^*v^S church establishment sufficiently guarded against

mem 0^*1793.
the People, by reserving and re-enacting all

"

the disqualifications specified in our preceding
Incapacities
re-enacted.

chapters by excluding the Catholics from both

Houses of Legislature, from all Offices in the

law, in the army or navy, in cities or in corpo-

rate towns deemed it a necessary precaution to

exclude them also from these 361 offices.

33Geo.3.c.i. This has been effected by the 9th Section of

the Catholic Act of 1793 : and thus the Law

remains.

The Catholics, being thus disqualified from

these remaining offices are consequently ex-

cluded from all the subordinate situations de-

pendant upon them : such as those of deputies,
Subordinate . i i o o
offices forbid- secretaries, treasurers, agents, clerks, &c. &c.

and all their lucrative and valuable establish-

DeputJes, a- ments, These are all rigidly Protestant^and

Irs ^cT their respective preferences, patronage, favour

and assistance, incline naturally towards their

Protestant friends and connections.

Post office Throughout the entire Post office establish-

ment in Ireland, for instance, consisting of

several hundred persons, there is scarcely a

single Catholic to be found in a higher situation

than that of a common letter-carrier ; and few
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of even this class, The like may be affirmed of CHAP. vr.

the Stamp-office, Bank of Ireland, and the other
General^^

public boards and establishments of Ireland.*1 froraoffi-

Yet the far greater proportion of their salaries

and emoluments is extracted from the labours^

the industry, and the contributions of Catholics,

3. In a word, this unrelenting System This system

f t .! !/! vnjustifiakle*
of exclusion can neither be justified upon any

principle of right, nor palliated by any shew of

decency. It abounds in irrational contradictions

and ludicrous inconsistency. That much of it

proceeded from the personal caprice of the Le-

gislators of 1793, or the reluctance and ill-

hurnour, with which they then conceded any

relief to the Catholics, has been frequently Al-

leged and probably with truth. This may be

the reproach of that Legislature, but not an

argument against amendment. It may account

for their conduct, but cannot be received as their

vindication at the tribunal of Reason. On the

contrary, it furnishes a strong proof, amongst

ma;y others, that the Statute of 1793 was
realljj fcct

.

on

an unfinished work, and studiously left defec-"*^*
s *tote

live ; aj.d that, therefore, a thorough revisal of

it becomes am.uallj more and more reasonable,

and necessary to the quiet and welfare of

Ireland,
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SECTION JJ.

Disqualification from Office a serious

Punishment.

1. WE have now stated the Laws,

which exclude the Catholics from the Legisla-

ture, from all offices and situations of trust,

honour, or emolument, in Corporate cities and

towns, in the Army, Navy, Profession and Ad-

ministration of the Laws, and various other

offices and situations in this country.
Importance of . . .

these disquali- L hese incapacities and disabilities, though
treated with levity in the discussion of Catholic

Petitions, have never been viewed by the Laws

as matters of indifference.

We find the gravest lawyers, and the ablest

statesmen, agreed in estimating their magnitude

and importance.

Smith . Read, Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, perhaps the most

v?V. a8?
g "

eminent Lawyer of modern times, treated these

incapacities and disabilities, as penalties of the

severest nature.

House of Peers. In the memorable conference between the

Houses of peers and commons of England,

respecting the Occasional conformity Bill, the

lord Sommeri.
managers of the former house (amongst whom
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was Hie great Lord Somers) solemnly declared -CHAP. vi.

t( That an honest man cannot be reduced to a ^^*^^s
Chandler's

" more unhappy condition, than to be put, b
Vol. 5. p. ^^o.

<e Law, under an incapacity of serving hiss

" Prince and his country; and that therefore,
]mportgincc of

nothing, but a crime of the most detcstable^^
m-

"
nature, ought to put him under such a

"
disability/

9

2. Accordingly, Disqualification from Severhj cf tWs

office is a punishment, which has generally been pum*meftt*

directed against crimes of gross profligacy and

turpitude only. The Statute of 1 1 Henry 4. has

attached it to
" Extortion in public officers,

"
bribery corruption in the purchase and.sale

"
of offices, $c." It has also been visited upon

" him who "
openly apostatizes, or renounces

"
Christianity or commits peculation or breach

" of tru^t, as a Member of Parliament and
*' other majora crimina." In such cases, the

offender, in the emphatic words of the Statutes, Hawfc;n8 P iC3g

is incapacitated, as if he were dead. Even the
of thc Crowiu

crime of perjury is not deemed vile or heinous

enough to be thus punished*

Yet the Catholics of Ireland, struggling and

remonstrating against punishments so linked with

infamy, are cruelly derided and hunted down, as

if consulting together under pretence, not for

the real purpose, of preparing their complaints

and Petitions,
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CHIP. vi. 3* This ungenerous treatment is the

v^"s/-^-/ more unwarrantable, sinee it is grounded upon a,

seventy of this glaring violation of the rights of private con-
puni.-hm nt . . , ._ science, ingratitude towards meritorious citizens,

and insulting reproach against the principles of

the Catholic Religion. Be it recollected, too,

that the Religion which has provoked these

severities, has been, during fourteen centuries,

the religion of the Irish People that it pre-
Rcspect due,
totbe Catholic vailed in Great'Britain during the most glorious
Religion. . .

period of its history that it is steadfastly main-

tained at this day by the majority of Christians

and zealously so, by the most faithful and use-

ful allies of the British empire. So magnificent

and venerable a system of worship ought a,

free and enlightened nation to vilify it with all

the opprobrium of language, and to persecute it

with all the refinements of torture ? A Religion,

too, which has received even from the most emU

nent Divines of the Protestant church, frequent

and eloquent tributes of respect, and reluctant

Bishop of eulogium. Let us hear, for instance, the testi-

^^upoTihc mony of an Irish Protestant Bishop of Down,
catholic Rcii- -atoc c- -

n 1647 . a pre iate O f no lukewarm zeal, and of

no mean talent, in support of the established

Religion, its rights and reputation.

" The members of the Roman Catholic com-

munion may say, that their religion was that
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of their forefathers, and had the actual pos- CHAP, vi,

"session of men's minds before the ppas^e
sermononthe

'<
opinions had even a name-*-that,, having con- ll

ĥ

r

sy

*
n

f

^
ro*

"tinued it through such a length of time, it

" would be objected to them with an ill grace,
" that this was the effect of invention or design ;

l6 47-

" because it was not likely that all ages should

" have the same purposes, or that the same doc-

" trine should serve the different ends of several
Panegyric up

ff
afi-es. This prescription, moreover, rests upon on the Catholic

Religioby
f< the grounds, that truth is more ancient than insh Prot

tune Bishop,Cf
falsehood : and that God would not, for so

fc many ages have forsaken his Church, and
** left her in error.

" To this antiquity of doctrine is annexed
ft an uninterrupted succession of their Bishops
" from the Apostles ; and particularly of their

ff
supreme Bishop St. Peter, whose personal

"
prerogatives were so great ; and the advanta

' f

geous manner, in which many eminent Pre-
f<

lates of other Sees have expressed themselves
" with regard to the Church of Rome. This relision

"
prerogative includes the advantages of Mo-

ft
narchy, and the constant benefits which are

f< derived from that form of government.

"Nor does the multitude and variety of peo-
tf

pie who are of this persuasion, their apparent
" consent with elder ages, and their agreement
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CHAP. vi.
te *ith one another, form a less presumption in

^^'V^' << their favour. The same conclusion must be
Panegyric upon
thr Catholic re- inferred, from the differences, which have
ligion by the

, . . .

Irish Protestant" risen amongst their adversariesthe casualties
is opo own^ w ju

-

cn jjaye happened to many of themthe
"

oblique and sinister proceedings of some, who
* f have left their communion.
" To these negative arguments the Catholic

" adds those of a more positive kind ; the beau-

ft
ty and splendour of the Church of Rome ;

" her solemn service; the stateliness and magni-
" ficence of her hierarchy ; and the name of

cr CATHOLIC/' which she claims as her own
cf

due, and to concern no other sect of Christia-

"
nitj. It has been their happiness to be instru-

* f mental to the conversion of many nations.

" The world is witness to the pietj and auste-

Meritsofthe ''
rity of their religious orders: to the single

Catholic Clef-

gy.
" life of their Priests and Bishops ; the steve-

t(
rity of their fasts and observances ; the great

ts
reputation of many of their Clergy for faith

ee and sanctity add the known holiness of some
" of those persons, whose institutes the Reli-

"
giou* orders follow."

END
TffE FIRST PART.
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CHAP. VH.

STATEMENT,

PART II.

CHAP. VII.

<: Of the Laws, which disqualify the Catholics

"from voting at Parish Vestries for levy-

f{
ing money to build, repair, or rebuild

ff Churches ; or for demising or disposing
<f
of any Parish Income ; or for the

"
salary of the Parish Clerk ; or at the

<c Election of any Churchwarden."

1. IN the foregoing chapters, our

painful office has been,, principally, to state those

jealous laws, which disqualify the Catholics from

public Offices and situations, obstructing their

advancement, and abridging the legitimate

means of providing for their families.

We now come to another class of Penal Laws,

inflicting new hardships : not merely repelling
PART II. M
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CHAP, vii the approach of Catholic merit or ambition, but

actually pursuing each poor Catholic into his

humble farm and dwelling, and marking him as

an object of grievous and grinding TAXATION.

2. PARISH RATES, of which we

are now to treat, have been lonsj and justly the
Parish ratci:

subject of loud complaint in Ireland. For

unfolding the causes and extent of this com-

plaint, it will be proper to premise a few ob-

servations touching the peculiar state and dis-

tribution of Landed property in Ireland, upon

which those rates are imposed.

3. The Lands of Ireland are almost

Tenures of land universally occupied by tenants holding separate
im Ireland.

tracts, under Leases, generally subject to consider-

able yearly rents, and for terms of lives or years.

There is probably no instance (although not un-

common in England) of a Farmer, cottager, or

peasant, in Ireland, being also the absolute owner

(whether in fee- simple, or by copy-hold, or other-

All
t*xespaya-\vise) of the land which he cultivates. Besides

ble by the occu-

pying tenant, his yearly rent, he is also chargeable with all

Tithes, Parish Rates, County Cesses, public

Taxes, and other outgoings,
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No part of these taxes falls upon the propri-cnAp. vn.

ctor of the soil, or upon any of the person*^

deriving intermediate interests between the pro-

prietor
and the actual occupier : the latter alone

bears the whole burden.

Now, the Proprietors, or lords in fee, of_
Proprietors

the lands in Ireland, are (as to about four- mosil
ir
?*-

jlfth parts) Protestant Noblemen, Gentry,

and Corporations; the residue belongs to Ca-

tholics, Dissenters, and others.

Next, the holders of the intermediate Tenures
secondary tc-

between the proprietors and occupiers are, pro- ta^andCa'bo-

bably in pretty equal portions, Protestants,
lic' *c*

Catholics, and Dissenters.

These intermediate Tenures have necessarily

arisen from the state of Ireland during the last

one hundred years ; its provincial situation ; the Causes Of the

absence, the indolence, or the prudence of theses.
5"7 *

proprietors : the industry, skill and intelligence

of the resident lessees. They are of considerable

value ; fluctuating according to local circum-

stances, the duration of the lease, &c. They
are very productive of profit rents ; especi-

Their value,

ally if granted previously to the general rise in

the value of lands in Ireland : and, in the instan-

ces of very early date, they are intrinsically more

valuable than the interests which the very propri-
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CHAP. TII. etors enjoy in the soil.* Hence, they form a large
V-^1T^^1/

proportion of the incomes of the gentry and

middle classes of inhabitants, far exceeding any
Occupying te

rants: mostly estimate that can be formed Irom the value or
Catholics._ extent of similar tenures in England.

Thirdly, the occupying Tenants, who are sub-

ject to the last and heaviest rents. They consist

almost wholly of Catholics. Certainly it is

not too much to affirm, that such is the fact in 199

instances out of 200. Nor can this fact appear

strange to any person, who reflects upon the na-

tural effects of the Popery Laws^ enacted a Cen-

tury ago. These Laws expelled the Catholics

from cities and towns, and compelled them to

dwell in the open country : to take lands at

high rates, and for short terms ; at rents not

less than two-thirds of the full improved

yearly value, and for terms not exceeding 31

years. These laws, which reduced some Catho-

lics to beggary, taught industry to others; whilst

poverty and penury, they also in-

the occupying ciilcated labour and frugality. TLe Catholics
tenants.

^ ^ ...
learned, in their humiliation and necessities, to

* Many of these tenures have been granted 50, 60, or 80

years ago ; for very long terms of years, or for three lives

renewable for ever ; and at rents not equal to one-sixth part
of the present improved yearly value.
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endure the miseries of their condition: to live CHAP. vn.

sparingly and squalidly : to offer higher rents :

Catho]icg the

to accept of smaller profits : to risk heavy losses occupying tc.

nants, and liable

and frequent disappointments : in fine, to subrn it^^Land-

to numberless privations, which the cherished

and comfortable Protestant had no occasion to

undergo. Hence, the Catholics naturally became

the occupying tenants : they had cultivated the

science of making rent, and could therefore un-

dertake to outbid all competition. The unfore-

seen and accidental causes which have since

raised the value of lands,, have, in many instances,

bestowed prosperity upon that course of industry,

which otherwise seemed desperate the result of

Penal law, and the resource of mere necessity.

Such being the present condition of Landed

property in Ireland, we proceed to state the

principles of Taxation upon which this property

is legally rated, and the proportion of rate which

is charged upon the landholders, farmers, cot-

tagers, and peasants that is to say, upon tJit

Catholics.

As this Taxation is regulated under the name

and authority of Parish Vestries, we shall first

present a view of the constitution and powers
of a Parish Vestry, .as recognized by the laws

of Ireland.
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CHAP. VII.

\^V-^' SECTION II.

Of Parish Vestries, and their Powers.

1. A PARISH VESTRV signifies an as-
A Vestry dc-

fined. sembly of the whole parish, met together in some

convenient place, for the dispatch of the affairs

and business of the parish.

All inhabitants of the parish who pay church

Law, vol. 4-p. 8. rates, or scot and lot, and also all out-dwellers

who occupy land in the parish, have a right,

properly, to vote in the Vestry ; and the vote of

the majority of persons present, at a regular

meeting, binds the whole parish.

Such is the constitution of a vestry at common

law.

In Ireland, this constitution had remained

eluded in 17*5. sound, and unimpaired by religious intolerance,

until the year 1725, when it was first thought

proper to exclude the Catholics, by law, from

Vestries held for the repairing or rebuilding

of Churches. The provision for this purpose

was introduced into an act, entitled,
" An act

*xt

G
7

9 " f r tne better regulating of freeholds, and for

. f

CC

for repair-

' f

rebuilding and repairing of churches.''
ine and rebuild- T ,. , ,

ir| churches, It directs that,

" Whereas several parishes in this kingdom are,

" and others are likely to become
;
iion-cures

? though
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" there are several Protestant families therein, for CHAP. vir.
" want of places of public worship, the parish
" churches being in so great decay that divine ser-

" vice cannot therein be performed, and the said

" churches cannot be rebuilt or repaired, the Popish
" inhabitants of such parishes obstructing the same, by
" their out-voting the Protestant inhabitants at their Excluding c-
" Vestries duly appointed for that purpose; For the Vestries,

1

for

preventing, therefore, of Papists having it in their
ceruin PurP**

"
power to obstruct the rebuilding and repairing

" churches for dirine worship, be it enacted, that no

ie inhabitant of any parish in this kingdom, being a
"

Papist, shall at any time hereafter be capable of
<(i

giving his vote at any Vestry in this kingdom, to be

*' held for the purposes aforesaid."

In 1793 this exclusion, was re- enacted by a Re-enact^
I 793

clause in the well-known statute, entitled,
e( An 33 Geo.^.

" act for the relief of his Majesty's Homan
" Catholic subjects in Ireland."

These Statutes, and others jet to be noticed, Constitution <$

have effectually altered the ancient constitution
3

of a Vestry ; insomuch that, at this day, a

Vestry in Ireland consists, not of all the inha-
Tt present farm*

tants and land-occupiers within the parish, but

of such inhabitants and occupiers as happen not

to le Catholics.

2. The powers of a Parish Vestry are va-
_, .

Powers of a
nous and extensive. 1 o incur heavy expenses on very.
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CHAP. VIT. the part of the parish, to levy large sums of money
^^^S^*/

upon the houses, lands, and persons of the inha-
Powers of a

Vestry. bilants at large ; to apportion those sums upon
"

individuals, and to apply them at their discre-

tion, unexamined and uncontrouled ; to transact

generally the local business of the parish : these

are amongst the powers, vested in such persons as

legally constitute a Vestry.

Bro.Ecci.Law, They are authorised, and indeed bound, to re-

l8 *

pair the whole church ; to provide seats and
? Geo. a. ch. 7.

23 Geo. a. benches, communion table, pulpit, reading desk,

5 Geo. a. chalices and other vessels for the communion,

basin for the offertory, font, bells, biers for the

dead, bibles, large and small, books of common

prayer, register book, and various other books

and accommodations : to fence and preserve the

church-yard ; to provide a yearly salary of 20

for the parish clerk, &c. &c.

Bro.Eccl.Law, ^J Common law, if an old church is to be

Mod R-P.
rebuilt, or a new church is so small as to need

\ol'a aw* being enlarged, a Parish Vestry (having first

received the bishop's consent, and meeting upon

due notice) may make a rate at their discretion,

for rebuilding or enlarging it, as they may think

proper.

M. By Statutes, the Lord Lieutenant and Privy

'. i.'cV 9 Council, Archbishops or Bishops, may order
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wlien the site is to be so changed, the consent ofCHAP. vu.

the majority of Protestant parishioners, in Ves- ^^^^^
Powers of a

try assembled, is sufficient to assess any rate Vestry.

without limit, for building the new church.

They may also convert a parish church into a Bro. EccL Law,

cathedral church: and, vice versa, a cathedral ^iceo a.ch. 8.

into a parish church: and levy any rates for l^'*'
those purposes*

By statute, also, Archbishops and Bishops 3Geo.a.ch. ir,

may erect new churches, as they think fit ; and
e

"
^J^'jJ

' 3'

new parishes may be attached to such new

churches, in case the former parish churches be p . 173.

'

thought too small or too distant (of which the

Protestant parishioners are to be sole judges.}

3. THE FORM of imposing Parish rates Form of impos.

is as follows: The churchwardens and Pro-
*ng pAm

_

testant parishioners assemble together, pursuant

to notice posted upon the church door only.

This meeting constitutes a Vestry: competent

to make any rate,

But, if no parishioners attend, pursuant to Bro ECCI.L

the notice, or if the Vestry assembled will not l83 '

make the rate, the churchwardens alone may 3Geo>z ch xu

make it.

If the rate be not made, and consequently the

repairs not done, the churchwardens are cited

and punished by the spiritual court,
PART II. 3
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CHAP. VTI These are the steps to be taken for ascertaining
v^~v^"/

the rate, or total sum to be levied upon the

parish.

4. Next, this rate is to be applotted :

Allotment
of^ .

g ^ ^ ^ yestfy pracecds to decide-
upon the precise sum, or share of the sum total,

which each parishioner is to pay,

This applotment is made, either by the church-

r
1 ' war^ens or by other persons named by the Ves-

&c *

try: and it is examinable by the Protestant

parishioners alone. They may alter, add to,

or new model it, as they think fit.

When finally settled, it is subscribed by the

minister, churchwardens, and three of the Pro-

testant inhabitants then present ; and delivered

to the churchwardens to be levied.

But, by a recent Statute, the subscription of
490:0.3.0.27.

the churchwardens is rendered unnecessary :

possibly lest they should happen to be Catholics,

or otherwise intractable.

The churchwardens must then collect the

r* Geo. i. c. 9. gum applo(ted; and, if necessary, levy it by
distress and sale of goods, under a warraut signed

by two justices.

The general principle of such applotments,

in theory, is this : that every inhabitant, &c.

ought to be rated according to his ability ;
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which ability is estimated, in a country parish, CHAP. vii.

by the value of the lands he holds in that
Principle of

parish : in a town, by the value of the house he aPPlotmentfc

inhabits. Bat this value is also to be estimated

by Protestants.

The actual occupiers (not the Landlords or " d u
Gco. 3. c. 16*

owners) are to be deemed the inhabitants, and occupiers alon

are liable.

chargeable with every cess for repairs and taxes.

This is confirmed by Statute in Ireland, which

declares, that the occupying Lessee shall

fllivays pay the rate*

SECTION

Operation of tJ\e foregoing Statutes.

FROM this statement it appears, that Powers o

tion vested in

according to the Laws now subsisting jn Ireland, protestant

parishioners,
the Protestant parishioners alone are in every _
case invested with a full and discretionary power,

under the name of a Vestry,

1. To declare what sums of money, and TO declare tfe

amount to bq
to what amount, in their pleasure or forbear- levied.

, shall be app lotted upon each parish, for
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CHAP. vn. the real or ostensible purpose of building, re-

v-^v^-' buildup or repairing Churches, &c. &c.
Powers of Tax-
at,on. And thus, it they please, to grant considerable

sums to each other, for alleged worjts, claims, or

services.

2. To applot such sums, when so
To applet the

upon every parishioner, (absent or

present, Catholic or Protestant) according to

their opinion, or professed opinion, of his

ability : and thus to cast the whole applotmcnt,

or greater proportion of it, upon the Catholic

Land~occupicrs.

^e ^ pbBrYcd, too, that the Vestry are

over ve.-mes, au tjlorized so to act, without any cheek or
by oath* &C.

superintendence, or even the coniroul of an

oath upon their consciences.

It follows, that in Ireland the Protestant

n the Ca- parishioners 'actually erioy the privilege of as
thplic farmers,

'

&c. sen.bling together, under tie name of Parish

Vestries, to the exclusion of the Catholics;

of legislating and of imposing such yearly

Land-tax upon the Catholics as they may think

proper, for the alleged purposes of building-,

repairing, refitting, &c. Protestant houses of

worship : ard of providing lucrative occupa-
tion for each other.
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They may direct such undertakings, and CHAP. vn.

applot such rates, as to their pleasure may

meet. They may estimate the labour, ^j

charge, and allot the compensation, without con-

troul. They may thus compliment each other
opportunities

\vith liberal allowances and compel the Ca-

iholic parishioners to pay the -whole amount.

Here, then, is an enormous power vested in a

small minority of the people to impose upon the

great majority a grievous impost, annual ly

end-easing in amount, and capable of being aug-

mented infinitely by Law: a power vested in the'Gri

tax.

wealthy Protestant to levy unlimited contributions

upon the humble and industrious Catholic?

and enabling those who receive, to tax,
*< ad libitum,", those who are compelled to

pay.

Numerous instances exemplify the oppressive
. . . An instance of

exercise ot this power. We shall, however,, this taxation, in

only select a supposable case, viz.

A certain parish contains 4,000 acres of land.

It is inhabited by about 20 Protestants, and

2,000 Catholics. The Protestants (as may

happen) consist of the minister and his curate*

the petty justice, the parish clerk, (perhaps the
'

justice's steward) and the Protestant tradesmen,

artizaris, &c. who may be also the permanent con-

stables, policemen, publicans, &c. The Catho-
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cHAt* vi licsare the occupiers of all, or nearly all, the land

'^-^v^w/
;n t iie parish ; whether tillage or pasture, bog or

ation vested in mountain ; encumbered already with a rack-rent

pamSwrs. of perhaps ^3 per acre, payable to some absentee
~
landlord ; subject also to tithes, to grand-jury

cesses and county charges, continually en-

creasing together with the odious and oppres-

sive tax of 3d. per pound, recently imposed

upon the gross rents payable by the poorest

occupiers.

Six, eight, or more Protestant parishioners

meet together in Vestry, and applot considerable

sums, under the specious title of cf

necessary

repairs, buildings, &c. for the church."

To accommodate the carpenter, new seats,

?en.

t0 C$'
J

doors, and other wood work, are voted : to the

mason, repairs of walls, or perhaps a spire,

bell fry, or other subject of employment ; to the

glazier, new windows: to the clerk, a salary,

&c. Thus this Vestry, like an Irish Grand-

Jury, creates lucrative presentments for its mem-

bers : and the amount is levied rigorously upoi\

the defenceless Catholics.

The rate thus struck is generally an acreable
Vestry cess of

i*.3</. per acre, one : it varies, annually, from 6d. per acre to

any higher sum. In the County of Dublin

I.s. 3d. per acre is a common rate. In many

places it amounts to 2s. per acre; and it lies.
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wholly within the prudence and conscience of CHAP.

the Vestry, whether the rate may not one day be

advanced to 10,9. per acre, or more.

The rate upon 4,000 acres, at only Is. 3d. per

acre, amounts to a250 yearly. Now, some farms

in the parish may not be intrinsically worth ^c

e

la

c^olic$ in
-

more than \ per acre. Moreover, the farmer's

clear yearly profit from any land in the parish,

upon the average of one year with another,, may
not amount to 10s. per acre, perhaps not to

5s. or possibly to one penny. Yet he may be

thus forced to pay Is. or 2s. per acre, at the

command of his neighbouring Protestant trades-

man : and (as an aggravation) for pretended

repairs, or needless ornaments, of the Protestant

house of worship.

Whether the foregoing case is or is not

imaginary, may be doubted ; we appeal to facts,

and court an inquiry.

But an ordinary acquaintance with human

nature must render actual proof superfluous.

That these practices are fully warranted by the

Law : that they are encouraged by every legal I?

facility and impunity : that the Protestants are
1
'

81 Ij8Wii

{like other men) liable to the errors and vices, as

well as possessing the virtues of humanity: that

in many parishes a certain number of Protestants

may be prompted to resort to such practices,
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CHAP, vn.and that the Catholics must patiently suWit to

v^r*v^^k^
them, are facts perfectly sufficient to demonstrate

Hardships im-
. .

posed upon the the monstrous injustice 01 the Laws, of ivhic.i
Catholics. .... ^

we treat, and the iniquitous system ot taxation,;

which grinds the Catholic People.

SECTION ir t

further exclusion from Vestries.

Further mcapa- THE Catholics are also incapacitated from
cities of C atho-

tics in vestri.
voting, iti Vestries, upon any question

(f re-

"
specting

1 the demising or disposing of the

"
parish income or estate ; or for the salary of

<f the Parish Clerk; or at the election of arrf
" Churchwarden."

25 Geo. 3.
H maj appear somewhat extraordinary, that

cfa. 5 3. sect. 3. has originated so recently, as in

the year J785 : but such is the fact.

In the very year, in which the Irish Legis-
Irish Parliament . . .

,
, ._ T _, .

^C j;S5 .
lature rejected Mr. Pitt\s celebrated commer-

cial propositions, and diffused such a pompous
alarm for the rights and independence of Ireland,

they did not hesitate to pay this new compli-

ment to the rights of the great majority of

Irishmen.

ssGco. 3.
In 1793, they re-enacted it, by the Statute w

have so frequently noticed.
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By this Class of interdiction, they have SC-CHAP. vn.

cured, to the Protestant inhabitants in every
v^v^-/

parish :

1. The power of demising and dis-

Dispoial of th<J

posing of the parish income and estate amongst parish income

themselves, at any undervalue, and according to

their discretion ; and of levying the annual de-

ficiency upon the Catholic Land-occupiers,

under the general head of Church-rates.

2. The power of nominating the Parish
Parilh clerk

Clerk for they may withhold hisjalary, if not

elected solely by them.

3. The power of nominating the churchward**.

Churchwarden so as uniformly to bestow the

office upon a Protestant, where it is an office of

profit or patronage, as in Dublin, Cork, &c.

and to inflict it upon a Catholic, where it is an

office of expense, risk, and labour, as in Kil-

kenny, &c. For the Catholic, if nominated, is

compellable to execute this office in 'person,, and

does not partake of the indulgence (which thesect. .

Law grants to the Dissenters) of executing it

by deputy.

This last-mentioned disqualification presents

a fresh instance of the caprice and inconsistency
PART II. O
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Caprice and

contradictory

principles
of

these Penal

Laws.

CHAP. vii. with which these Penal Laws abound. Catho-

iics may not vote at elections of Churchwardens ;

.

ye^ tJiey may (and must, if elected )
exercise the

'

office of Churchwarden. On a contradictory

principle,
Catholics may vote at Elections of

Members of Parliament; yel they may not,

though elected, sit or vote as such Members.

How these paradoxes are reconcilable to any

rational system of Legislation, we are unable to

discover.

Churchwardens
TO be compelled to undertake the office

of Churchwarden, by the mandate of other

persons, is a hardship of which the Catholics

are entitled seriously to complain.

Not only is the mode of nomination oppressive

and unjust, but the office may, under certain

circumstances, prove laborious, chargeable, and

eventually ruinous. It is also a manifest

violation of the rights of conscience to impose

such an office upon any man, who cannot con-

scientiously concur in the peculiar form of

6Geo. uch.5. worship adopted by the Protestant church; a

principle virtually acknowledged even by the

Statute, which has exempted the Dissenters

from liability to this burden.

sect. 4,
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The peculiar duties of the office of Church- CHAP. VIT.

warden in Ireland are of an Ecclesiastical nature :

Dut
.

s of a

and manifestly unsuitable to any person who churchwarJen.

is not a Protestant. Indeed they cannot be im-

posed upon a member of any other religious

communion, without palpable indecorum,, and L!^ p! 47.

'

disrespect towards the established form of

worship. The Duties are principally these,

viz.

To be guardian and keeper of the Protestant Bum's Ec<a.

Law, vol i.

Church, and representative of the Protestant p. 357. 358, &c

parishioners.

To sue for the goods of the church : purchase

goods for its use.

Have a property in such goods.

Have special charge of the repairs : of Gibson's Codex

glazing of windows : paving and levelling ofJT
C

p.

e

JQs,

floors. 3'5,644>&c,'

To summon a Protestant Vestry : attend at

all meetings : enter the orders of the Vestry.

To provide Protestant books of prayer, ll)ld_ l8

bibles, chalices, bells, communion tables, &c. * l8 379,468

To present recusants, levy forfeitures upon
absentees from church, forfeitures for not reading

prayers once a month, for conventicles, &c.

To observe loiterers in church-yards, and

whether the parishioners frequent the Sacrament

as often as the Law requires.
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CHAP. vii.
.
To prevent strangers from preaching, without

^ . shewing their licenses,
Duties of a

churchwarden To note strange preachers in a book.

To present ministers, deserting their function.

To hinder the profaning of the church.

To preserve decency in the congregation.

Repu nantas
^o Per^orm numberless other offices, wholly

catholics.
foreign and repugnant to the habits of a

Catholic, an outrage upon his feelings, an

enormous tax upon his time and attention, and

impossible to be effectually fulfilled without

-. offering public and repeated violence to his

conscience.

Lest any Catholic might evade this office, by
Catholics , , i 'T
compilable to delaying or declining to take the necessary oaths

U
"of qualification, it has been enacted,

(e That
cc Churchwardens shall be deemed legal officers,

23 and 34
Ceo. 3. ch. 4p> " and made accountable, after six weeks' entry
sect. 10.

" of their election in the Vestry book ;" which

entry, signed by the Incumbent and three pa-

rishioners, is conclusive evidence of the election

against the Churchwarden although had

without his assent or knowledge.

Previous to this Act, the usual punishment,

for his refusal to take the oaths, was by Excom-

munication.

A Catholic, thus nominated to the office of

Churchwarden, is not only burthcned with the
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various official duties already enumerated., but CHAP. YK.

obliged to collect the amount of the parochial
"

Churchwarden.

tpplotments, estimated by V^tri-s in which he

has no vote. He is accountable tu Prutesfaut

Vestries for the entire amount of diose applot-

inents, althougli he maj never have been able to 3 G >. i.e. n.

collect them. If he fails to collect them, and

to pay them over, he is to be sued by his suc-

cessors as if he had actually levied them.

Thus he may be compelled to act upon, and

enforce, all the applotments : peihaps, in many

instances, made dishonestly, to gratify uuiividuaf

peculation, to transfer the fruits of honest in-

dustry to the hand of rapacious indolence.

Further, he is chargeable with all arrears 2I and 22

due of his predecessors, if he shall not make^*^f *'.

strict proof of his having sued them for such

arrears within six months : and the bishop is

empowered to sue him, as if his predecessors had

fully accounted with him. This odious duty is

cast upon the Catholic Churchwarden, alMiongii

his predecessor may (as in some instances) hup pen

to be a fraudulent or insolvent Protestant, per-

haps the brother or son of the very Rector or

Justice.
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OTIAP. VII,

SECTION r.

Further Mischiefs.

WE have now reviewed the Laws, which

vestry Laws.
" exclude Catholics from all parish Vestries

" " held for considering questions respecting the

"
repairing or rebuilding of Churches, and

"
making rates for those purposes : respecting

" the disposal of the parish estate or income,
" or demising it : the salary of the Parish

f{
Clerk, or the election of the Churchwarden."

And we cannot dismiss the subject, however

ungracious, without further illustration of the

hardships, to which the Catholics are subjected

by those disqualifications,

Excluded from They are, in fact and practice, prevented
all Vestries for

wbatitever pu> from attending even at those Vestries to

which they are legally admissible : such as

Vestries held for applotting road presentments,

militia taxes, &c. for electing Parish Clerks,

overseers, watchmen ; and for other purposes
within the general jurisdiction of Vestries.

These Vestries are held, and proceedings there
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adopted, in a manner altogether unknown to the<rnAp. vir.

Catholics. The form of a notice is indeed

served : but the Law directs this notice to

affixed to the Church door only, where the
x No notice of a

Catholic people never meet ; and consequently vestry save upon
. a Lburtb door.

they never hedr of such notice. To direct the

notice to be also affixed to the door of the

Catholic Chapel, would be too great a con-

descension to common sense. Besides, the Law,

forsooth ! supposes no such place to exist ! !

This petty parochial tyranny, moreover, in-
Pretexts ^

volves the middling and lower orders of the Taxatioa'

Catholics in continual vexations and contests.

It furnishes plausible pretences for annually ha-

rassing and fleecing the Catholic farmer, the

humble cottager, the village tradesman and me-

chanic. Thus it aggrieves the entire Catholic

population, silently but effectually ;
and fully as

much as the severest exactions, for even tithes

er county cesses.
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SECTION VI.

Whether these Church-rates are necessary to

be levied, in the present form ?

pro- 1. UNDOUBTEDLY this subject demands a

deep and serious enquiry.
te Do the Churches

r< and Clergy of the Protestant established

fr

Religion (we venture to ask) really stand

<(
in need of such support, or of contributions

"
tiiiis imposed ? Is it absolutely necessary to

S^thaJT""
<S their maintenance and preservation in Ireland,

chmch ratei. |jia (; a few men i n cac |} parish shall be in-

,

" vested with a summary power of levying
" unlimited taxes upon others of a different

"
faith ? Must every modification of Church

"
government upon Protestant principles, ap-

"
plicable to Ireland, rest upon an open infrac-

" lion of the first duties of justice, the most
"

precious rights of private property, the
" noblest and dearest principles of personal
'' honour :"

KesrccuMf^ No (he Catholics will deem more respect-
i!io^ <;t liic 1

hilly of an Ecclesiastical system, adopted by so

many of their fellow-citizens, than to presume,
thut all these ungracious and indefensible
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practices, of which they complain, are vitally CHAP. vii.

interwoven with its existence. They trust, that^L
Character of th

the Protestant Religion requires not, for its ne- rotestant

cessary support, such cumbrous and unwieldy

machinery. Its Clergy are men of honourable

feelings as well as of literary attainments graced

equally by traits of innate humanity and

the acquirements of superior education: con-

nected with all the most opulent and respected

families of their country and possessing a va-

luable and permanent interest in the
x
common

repose and welfare. Such men would not

sanction acts of injustice against their parish-

ioners of any description.

2. Nay more there already exists a magrni- 9
thcl

l
Fun(fc> r*

9
t

lieu of Church-

ficent Fund, if duly husbanded, for building, re- rates -

building, repairing and embellishing, all the Pro-

testant Churches of Ireland, for twenty years to

come. For, to say nothing of the present

amount of the value of Church lands, Episcopal

Rents, annual tithes, &c. or of the prodigious

encrease which they have experienced of late Grants by par*

years, it is perfectly notorious, that the Legisla-

"

ture has granted regular funds for the support

of Protestant Churches, Glebes, &c. to an

amount so ample, as to render these Church-

rates wholly unnecessary.

FART II. P
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CHAP. TII. From the year 1760 to 1800, various sums of

t^^r^ public money, exceeding a 1 50,000, have been
Other Funds, t

in lieu of granted by Parliament to the commissioners of
Church-rates.

L:
-- -- First-fruits of Ireland, for building or repairing

Protestant Churches.

During the same period, a farther sum of

^100,000 has been granted for building Glebe

Houses.

These donations are continued annually,

pursuant to the act of Union, which stipulates,

40 oo. g.

" That all grants for pious institutions

ctt.j8.art. 7. tc fa jreianci shall continue for twenty years
t( to come, at annual sums, not lower than

" the annual average sum to be taken for
ff the next six years preceding the Union."

1 he average in these two cases appears, from

the Statutes, to have been * 10,000 yearly,

(viz. for Churches *5000 and for Glebe

houses s50GO) and has accordingly been so

paid ever since.

We may therefore estimate the aggregate

fund, subject to any expenditures made within

the last ten years, as consisting of the following

sums, at a rough calculation, viz.
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1. Of the unapplied Balance, remain-

ing unappropriated in the Reve-

rend Treasurer's hands, in 1800,

(
as appears by a Statute of 1803)

about ...
2. The parliamentary grant of 180&

to the board of first-fruits,

3. The annual grants aforesaid,

( 10,000, from 1800 to 1811

inclusive)

4. The annual revenues, arising from

the fir.st- fruits' fund, benefices,

&c. since 1800, taken at a very

moderate computation,
?

CHAP. VII.

43 Geo, 3.

ch. 104. 5c

ch. 153.
wkich compare*

Other Fundi,
in lieu of

5Q,OOO
church' rates'

- 110,000

20,000

^200,000

Surely, then, this splendid Fund, annually

augmented by air additional grant of ^10,000,

ought to place the Church establishment of

Ireland far above any occasion of resorting to

such powers, as are exercised by Parish Vestries^

under the present Laws,

3. Upon the whole, therefore, this Parochial

System calls loudly for some effectual amend-

ment : its prevalence is almost a repreach to the

'revered authorities, which appc jtr to sanction it.
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CHAP. vii. What imposts, indeed, can be more ungra-
\^*v*^^ cious than to exact money from the Catholic for

the building, rebuilding, enlarging, repairing,

altering, furnishing, and ornamenting of Pro-

testant houses of worship for the accommoda-

tion of a few opulent and fashionable Protestant

families, who already engross all the other taxes

and revenues, and nearly all the fixed property

of the country.

^

To levy money for these purposes, or under

Catholic tenant, pretence of being applied to those purposes,

peasant, &c . in from the proscribed Catholic, the racked tenant,
Ireland. *

the drooping husbandman, the ragged peasant,

who can scarcely scrape together an humble

pittance for the bare subsistence of himself and

his family, and is destitute of means to support

his own pastor or place of worship to enforce

all these exactions, in the solemn mockery of a

Vestry, under the guise of pure religion, and

hy the sword of the Law positively surpasses

any usage of this nature, that can he found in

any other part of the globe.

To every just and feeling mind it bears an

appearance so questionable, on the score of

shame, decency, or even ordinary compassion

(to say nothing of rigbt and justice) as to

imprint the deepest sensations. Every thinking

man speaks of these things with displeasure,,
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and expresses his astonishment, that such a CHAP. vu.

system could have been framed, and enforced

too, in anj Christian Land.

The people of Ireland already pay (as a plain

calculation will shew) an average sum, not less

than 200, for every family, that frequents the

public service of4he established Church: or iu

other words, each of these families now costs to

the people an average sum of 200 yearly, for

its religious worship ! ! Yet this is submitted

to. No objection is made to this large revenue.

And surely it is enough that the Protestant

clergyman extracts a princely and encreasing

income from the hard industry of Catholic

tenants : that his glebe- house and lands are

valuable and extensive : that the revenues of the

Protestant prelates, dignitaries, and ecclesiastical

foundations in Ireland, exceed those allotted to

the Sovereign of the British empire but it is

too much that the impoverished Catholic, perhaps

unable to build his Catholic chapel, to maintain,

his own pastor, or to defray (he local charges

incident to the exercise of his own religion,

is compelled to build, furnish, and embellish

churches, for his wealthier Protestant neigh,

bours, even though he and his family may
stand trembling on the brink of insolvency and
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Yet such is the Law in Ireland.

Quod certaminibus orturn, ultra metum
durat.

SECTION VII.

Example of Church Government.

Example of I. THE British Laws have exhibit

ed, in another Island (and, as it were, by

contrast) an example of Church government,

highly commendable. It exists in the valuable

and well-regulated colony of Jamaica. That

Island happily enjoys a Church establishment,

^constituted by the British sovereign and hi

Protestant bishops^ which has never been com-

plained of, either by its clergy as inadequate, or

by the people as oppressive.

Edwards' West We conclude tliis chapter, therefore, with a

fSj^V.
brief and authentic account of the Protestant

Church establishment of Jamaica.

(( The Island is divided into 20 parishes^

which contain 18 Churches and Chapels.
et Each parish is governed by a chief magistrate,
<f stiled Custos Rotulorum, and a body of

(t
Justices, varying in number. They hold a
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te Session of the peace once in every three months. CHAP. vn.
re The Vestries are composed of the Gustos, two _ _ .

Moderate,and
t other Justices, the rector and ten Vestry-men, wise church

J establishment
" These ten Vestry-men are elected annually * Jamaica.

"
by the freeholders. The Vestries are em -vestries

"
powered to assess and appropriate taxes

t

appoint way-wardens to allot labourers for

" the repair of the highways : and they nominate
"

proper persons, called Collecting Constables,

ec for the collection of the public and parochial
" taxes.

" Each parish is provided with a rector, and
te other church officers. The presentation to

f the rector's livings rests with the Governor or

" commander in chief.

" In lieu of Tithes, annual sums are paid
" to the Rectors by the Churchwardens : which

te sums are levied by Vestries rateably upon
< the inhabitants. These annual sums are

" fixed ; the highest is <300 : the lowest is

"
Besides, each parish builds and repairs a

tf
parsonage house, or allows the rector 50

"
yearly, in lieu of one. Many of the livings,

t(
also, have considerable glebe lands annexed :

f as the parish of St. Andrew, which altogether
"

is valued at *lOOO yearly.
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CHAP. ii.

Provincial su

prcmacy,
an Jamaica.

No incroach-

mcnt, upon
Church re-

rcnues, &c.

The Bishop of London is said to claim

island as part of his diocese : but his

jurisdiction is renounced and birred by the
te Laws of the country. The Governor, or
" Commander in Chief, as supreme head of
t( this provincial church, not only inducts into

" the several rectories, but likewise suspends
i

any delinquent ecclesiastic,
' ab officio,' upon

"
application from his parishioners."

Here is a short and simple outline of a pro-

vincial established Church, of Protestant origin:

not fancied in theory, but formed to actual

existence ; planted by a British Protestant Mo-

narch, and flourishing peaceably under the shelter

of British Laws and constitution.

2. We are very far from seeking any

infringement upon the established rights of the

Church of Ireland ; any invasion of her property ;

any diminution of her dazzling splendour. The

Laws have amply secured all these rights,

possessions and prerogatives. Yet may we be

permitted to exclaim :

How happy for the peace and concord of

Ireland, if the British colonists, who intro-

duced the Protestant religion, had thought

and acted like the colonists of Jamaica !

How many mischiefs might have been averted J
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Ilow many blessings might have poured down CHAP. vii.

upon a contented and united people ! May we
Sa j utarr

then, venture hurnhlv to surest, that, even at Cample
of the

* Church govern-

this late day, the example of Jamaica remains raentin Jamaica

to show to the provident Legislator, what may-

yet be practicable -for the relief and improve-

ment of Ireland : how the Irish people may be

relieved, and the Protestant clergy retained in

affluence : so as that the ease of the one may be

rendered compatible with the due splendour of

the other and all may again enjoy freedom of

Conscience, unfettered and untaxed, without en-

croaching upon established rights, or violating

settled usage of opinion.

fe Moniti mcliora sequamur."

TART II.
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CHAP. VIII.

CHAP. VII.

*e
Of the Laws, which forbid iht Catholics

" to have or use Arms, for the defence

< { of themselves, their families, and
"

dwellings, upon equal terms with the

y Protestants."

SECTION i.

a

iks havhi

ath0" cati n > which infringes the personal security of

arms,&c. ^e Catholic, and bereaves him of one of the

most valuable auxiliary rights of a citizen.

According to the fundamental principles of

i Biackst.
C*n>tlie constitution, recognized bj solemn Statutes,

every citizen is entitled to have arms for his

/st. %. defence, suitable to his condition and degree.

This is no more than a public allowance of the

natural right of resistance and self-preservation:

only to be exercised, however, when the

sanctions of society and laws are found insuffi-

cient to restrain violence or oppression.
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In Ireland, the Laws impose grievous restric- CHAP. vm.

tions upon the exercise of this natural and con-
Contrast be_

&titutional right by the Catholic 1**^^^^^
v/hilst no restraint or condition, of this nature, K and Protes-

tants.

touches the meanest individual of the Protestant

community.

The Catholics alone are marked by disqua-

lification : and this upon the sole principle of

their religious faith, as will appear from the

following abstract of certain Irish statutes ;

2. In 1695, an Act was passed, entitled, i^-
for disarming

ff An Act for the better securing the government, Catholics.

fe
by disarming the Papists." By this Act, all

7 will. 3- ch, 5,

Catholics within the kingdom of Ireland were

required to discover and deliver up, by a cer-

tain day, to tjie justice or civil officers, all

their arms, armour and ammunition, of every

kind. After that day, search might be made

in their houses, &c. for arms, &c. concealed, or

suspected to be concealed ; and any two justices,

or a mayor, sheriff, $c. might grant a warrant

of search, and compel any Catholic, suspected,

of having concealed arms, &c. to appear be-

fore them, and to answer the charge or

picion, upon his oath.
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CHAp.viri. Penalties arc enacted against every Catholic,
v-^s-^^'

refusing or neglecting to discover and deliver un
First Statute,

tiit arming the his anus, or refusing to answer, or obstructing:
Catholics.

, the search or not appearing to be examined,

upon summons, or not answering upon oath
7 Will 3.ch.5.

2695. &c. and also upon every person who shall Lave

any arms, &c. to the use of, or in trust for, any

Catholic, viz.

For the first offence,- a fine of 30, and one

year's imprisonment: for the second offence, all

the pains and penalties of persons attainted in a

Prsernunire.

?t>ct g' Further, by this Act, every maker of fire
*Brsofarm8

'arttjs, locks or barrels, -swords, knives or other

weapons, is forbidden to take any Catholic

apprentice, tinder a penalty of 20 upon the

master, and 20 upon the apprentice.

In 1698, another Act was passed, entitled,

jo will. 3. c 8. An act for the preservation of game ;" which

directs, that " No' Catholic shall be employed
second statute,,, as fooler for anv Protestant, or shall have,

Gamekeepers. (f
j, pe^ usf Qr carry anj guns or fire arms,

<f tinder colour or pretence thereof.

reo a ch 6
In 17^9, it \vus thought proper to re-enact

8ect. i', a, 10.
these p^hibitiong: and, accordingly, an Act

Third statute, W as passed for explaining, amending and making

more effectual, tlie two preceding Acts of 1695

and 1698. By this Act, the fine upon a Catholic
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for having arms, &c. was raised to 50; and CHAP.VIII.

it was directed, that in case the convicted ^^^s***/
Statutes for

Catholic should not pay this fine within one^arw^the
Catholics.

month after the expiration of his year's imprison-

inent, the informer should be paid the sum of

^10, to be presented by the Grand Jury and
* / i/

levied upon the Catholic Inhabitants of the

district.

In addition to the powers (contained in the
Sect 1U

former Acts) of searching for arms, &c. at the

will and pleasure of the Justice, &c. this Acttices, & c .

renders it imperative upon tl e Justices and cor-

porate officers (under certain penalties) to issue

their search-warrants once in every year, au- Annualscarch
. for arms, &c.

thorizing arid commanding all high and petty

constables, in all the baronies, parishes, and

divisions of Ireland, together with any other two

persons to be nominated by them, to make close

and diligent search, according to the directions

ef the former Acts, for all arms, armour, and

ammunition, in the possession, keeping, or power
of all Catholics, within their respective juris-

dictions.

It was further enacted, that (t No Catholic
Sect. ii.

te should have or keep for' sale, or otherwise,
te or under any pretence -whatsoever, any war- Storel &c?
" like stores, sword blades, barrels, lochs, or
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CHAP. viji.
tf stocks of guns or fire arms, under penalty

8ect. i^T
" f ^20 fine, and one year's imprisonment."

Further, '* That iti case any Protestant servant
Statutes for

rffrn'rthi
" of a Catholic should, with the consent, dn

Catholics. . . .

_____ ff
rection, or privity of his master, carry or keep

"
any arms in his custody, the master and servant

*< should be, each, liable to the penalty of 2Q
{

fine, and one year's imprisonment."

In J775, a Statute of additional rigour was*
15 & i6Geo 3.

ch. ai, sect. 15. enacted, entitled, An Act to prevent and punish tu*.

^ multuous risings of persons within this kingdom."

1775.
^ By tliis Act any onejustice, &c is empowered, withift

" his county or jurisdiction, from time (o time, as well
Rigorous modern

Statute.
u
by ntght as by day^ to search for, seize, and carry

*'
away, or cause to be searched for, seized^ and car-

** ried away, all arms and ammunition whatsoever^
"

belonging to, or in the custody or possession of any
" Catholic (not duly licensed) or in the hands or pos*
" session of arty person in trust jor any Catholic; awj
<c for that purpose to enter into any dwellinghoussi
"

out-house, field, or other place, belonging to any

^ Catholic, or reputed Catholic, or belonging to any
* f other person whatsoever, where such justice shall

" have reasonable cause to suspect that any such annj*

" or ammunition shall be concealed."

Such arms and ammunition, so seized, shall

be preserved for the king's use.

If any justice, &c. after such search made,

shall still have cause to suspect, that any arms
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Or ammunition remain concealed and not seized

as aforesaid, he is required to cause the sus-
Statutes for

pected person to be brought before him, and disarming the

Catholics.

examined upon oath concerning the same.

If any such Catholic or other person, upon sect. 17,

iuch search, snail refuse to deliver up his arms,

or to discover to the justice, &c. what arms he

lias, or what arms any other person keeps for

him, or shall hinder the delivering thereof, or

^hall refuse to answer upon oath when question-

ed, or shall refuse or neglect, without reasonable

cause, to appear before the justices, &c, upon?

being summoned in writing, to be so examined,

he shall be punished,
te
by fine and imprison- punishment*,

"
menty or by such corporal punishment 0/prisoomentT

"
pillory or whipping, as the Court (of

"
sions) before whom he shall be tried, may, in

" their discretion, think proper"

This Act was made perpetual, in 1800. '^ 060.3.0.96.

SECTION 77,

What mitigation of these severe Laws.

I. HAVING thus stated the Laws, which HOW far /*

.have debarred the Catholics of Ireland, generally/*'

from the use of arms, we proceed to inquire,
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CHAP. vin. how far this prohibition has been since raiti-

^^^S^s
g;ated.

Effect of the

statute of 1793. The Statute of 1793, (to which we have

already adverted, and entitled,
tf An Act for the

te relief of his Majesty's Roman Catholic sub-

"
jects in Ireland") re-enacted this prohibition

Prohibition re-

enacted against against tie humble and unprotected Catholics,

Italia, but qualified and almost removed it, upon

certain conditions, as to the wealthy Catholics.

It declares, however,

33 GCO.S.
ff That nothing therein contained shall extend

ch. a i. sect. 6. .

- to authorize any Catholic to have or keep in

ct his hands or possession any arms, armour,
"

ammunition, or any warlike stores, sword

"
blades, barrels, locks, or stocks of guns or

"
fire arms, or to exempt such person from any

cf
forfeiture or penalty inflicted by any Act

"
respecting arms, armour, or ammunition, in

tc the hands or possession of any Catholic, or

Catholic* seized " respecting Catholics having or keeping such
Of loo/ yearly
of freehold ft warlike stores (save and except Catholics,
estate, or pos-
sessed of looo/. fc seized of a freehold estate of 100 yearly,
value of personal

.. estate, arc (C or possessed of a personal estate of 1000
QUCilifleCt*

ff or upwards, who are hereby authorized to

fc

keep arms and ammunition, as Protestants now
"

by Law may : and also except Catholics pos-
Also certain

Catholics, if "
sessing a freehold estate of ^JO yearly value,

regiKcrjqg at

Sessions, &c. f or ^300 personal estate^ who shall take the
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f( Oath of 13 and 14 Geo. 3. at the Sessions, and CHAP. viir.

<f in open Court swear and subscribe an affidavit

of the fact of such property) and Catholi

C( so qualifying, may keep arms and amrnuni

ce
tion, as Protestants mayso long as they con-

" tinue to possess such property.

2. From the result it is manifest, that

there are only two classes of Catholics in Ireland
n<

legally authorized, at this day, to have or use

arms or ammunition, as Protestants may have

and use them, viz.

1. Such, as are seized of a freehold Quaimcation*

necessary.

estate of ^100 yearly, or possessed of a personal

estate of *1000 value and take the Catholic

oaths, &c. prescribed by the Statute of 1793.

2. Such, as (being seized of a freehold

estate of *10 yearly and less than *100

yearly, or being possessed of a personal estate of

*300 and less than ^1000 value) take the oath

of 13 and 14 Geo. 3 and also swear and sub-

scribe an affidavit, in open Court, verifying the

value of their property ; and also qualify, pur-

suant to the Statute of 1793.

All Catholics, \vho are not comprehended!

\vithin these two classes, remain still liable to*

every hardship and severity imposed by the for-'

mer Statutes of 1695, 1698, 1739, and 1775.
PART II. R
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CHAP. viii. Those hardships and punishments, we have

seen > consist of the probable abuse of Search-

warrants, liability to intrusion and violence by
property, &c.

t jie meanest officers, at all hours of the night and

day; attendance before justices upon summons;

punishment of imprisonment, pillory and whip-

ping, in case of non-attendance, or neglect

in delivering up arms; partiality of justices;

disability to act as a fowler or game-keeper, or

to keep arms for any person ; to keep arms in

the hands of a Protestant servant ; to be a cutler

or cutler's apprentice, a gun-smith, or a gun-
Ante, p. 174 smith's apprentice; to keep for sale, or other-

wise, any warlike stores, ammunition, sword

blades, barrels, locks, or stocks of guns or

fire arms.

SECTION III.

Advantages herein, enjoyed by Protestants

over Catholics.

n

1. THE Laws, which thus disqualify the

and poorest Catholics from having or using arms, are felt the

more grievously in Ireland, because Protestants

of every class and degree, even the meanest, are

authorized to have and use arms of every kind..
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without restraint or distinction: nay, they arecmp. vm.
in various ways actually provided with arms at

*^*~v~^

the public expense.

This right of having and using; arms is This secured b?
Stat I WilUnd

secured to the Protestants, not only by the ge- Mary, and

neral principles of the Constitution, and by the

declaratory Act of the 1 William and Mary,
Stat. 2. ch. 2 but also by a special Statute.

By this statute, after reciting,
" That thei9 Gco--ch -i

"
rigorous execution of the Act o.f 10 Will. 3.

Ante' p ' '74'

<f ch. 8. had been the means, whereby many
" Protestants had been discouraged from pro-
"

viding themselves with, and keeping arms in

tc their hands, and that others had their arms
es taken from them under pretence of executing
" that Act ; whereby many Protestants had been

" rendered ignorant of and unacquainted with

<{ the use and exercise of Arms, and the Pro-

ft testant interest had thereby become weaker

" and more defenceless It is enacted, That,
"

notwithstanding the said Act, all Protestants

"
may keep and use arms necessary for the

" defence of his Majesty, the established go-
" vernment of the kingdom, their persons and

(t
properties.
" And that no magistrate shall be empowered,

" under the said Act,, to take arms from any
" Protestant."
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CHAP. vin. 2. We shall next see, that the Protes-

are aniPty supplied, at the charge of the

Pe P ie; witn tnose anns ana
*

offensive

expense. weapons, which they are thus authorised, by

positive Law, to have and use in any quantity.

For, in the first place, the Grand Juries of
i^Geo. t.ch. 6.

ect. 5.
counties are authorized to nominate 16 Pro-

testant sub-constables of every barony, with

salaries of <24: yearly, to be levied upon the

a;Gc. 3. c, 40. counties that is to say, for the far greater part,

upon the Catholic occupiers of land. These

persons are to have proper arms, to exercise

the powers of constables, &c. &c.

Now, upon a reasonable estimate, averaged
Protestant sub-

constables. at 10 baronies to each of the S2 counties,

this allotted number of 16 Protestant srib-

constables to each barony, would amount to a

total number exceeding 5000 armed Protes-

tants dispersed throughout Ireland of low

degree invested with the powers of executing

the Laws and also, indeed, with too many

opportunities of violating them.

ibid, and These Protestant constables, and as many
SGCO.S.C. l6-pro tcstant assistants as the justice may deem

necessary, are allowed fire arms, and a hire of

3d. per mile to each, for conducting persons

to gaol, under a Mittimus. These charges

are also to be levied upon the counties !
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Here is good pecuniary encouragement to CHAP. vm.

accept and use arms., thus tendered to the lower

Protestants.

3. Next Arms are bestowed in lare CorP8 of armed

Protestants,

quantities upon various corps of Protestants in called Yeoman-

Ireland called Volunteers corps, although they

receive pay and Yeomanry corps, although

formed, in numerous instances, of persons who are

not yeomen. Every Protestant in Ireland, fit to Corps filled witfc

bear arms, is a member of one of these corps ;

or may become a member, whenever he pleases.

On the other hand, the Catholics are carefullyJ
Catholics ex-

excluded, as long as Protestants can be procured, eluded.

willing to enter, This system prevails, gene-

rally in the Northern counties ; -very much

in Dublin and other cities -and is coeval with

the institution of these corps in 1796.

This exclusion of Catholics produces a fur-

ther injury. For, whilst they are com-

pletcly exposed to the Militia Ballot ; and,

if drawn, are compellable to abandon their

homes and families for military hazards the

Protestants may enjoy full protection from the

ballot, by virtue of the parliamentary exemption
in favour of all members of these corps.

Thus every Protestant in Ireland is, or may

be, sheltered from the Militia ballot : the Ca-
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CHAP. viii. tliolic is unprotected: and hence it naturallj

follows, that scarcely a Protestant private can
Catholics un-

protected. be procured for the service, even in those

Northern counties.

As Members of these corps, they may plead

their right to be exempted : and this plea is

conclusive.

The most turbulent or ferocious may keep
North of ire- an(] use Arms, without limit or restraint: and
land disgraced

by sanguinary |ne d rcadful scenes of riot and massacre, of
outrage* against
the Catholics, skirmishes with the regulars and militia, and of

periodical outrage, which the Northern counties

of Ireland (especially Armagh, Antrim, Tyrone,

&c.) so frequently exhibit, arc melancholy

proofs, that these Arms are, in too many in-

stances, misapplied to purposes of lamentable

aggression and mischief.

SECTION ir.

f restraint.

Further infringement of this Right, by

recent Statutes.

]. WE shall advert to certain Statutes,

abridging the right of the people of Ireland,

generally, to have or use arms which Statutes
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are directed, however, and enforced in practice, CHAP.VIII.

against the Catholics alone.

In^substance, they direct as follows, viz.

" All persons shall deliver to the Justices at the 36 Geo. 3.0.1*.

" Sessions written lists of their arms, &c. specifying
<c the places where such arms are kept, and verified

<c
by them upon oath. Which lists shall be registered

" in the books of the Clerks of the Peace.

"
They may afterwards be brought before any two

**
Justices, and examined by them upon oath, touch-

"
ing- such lists from time to time, and as often as

" the Justices may think proper. After such scrutiny
" their houses, &c. may be closely searched for

" arras."

"
They are further required, by the Statute of 1807, 47 Geo . 3 .

*<
(if not previously registered as above) to deliver to

***** *' ch *

^"

" the Justices at the sessions certain written Notices,
bat continued

"
stating the number, quantity and descriptions ofend of 'then

" their arms, &c. and where keptalso to annex
"

affidavits, verifying such notices, and stating a

belief, that they are by Law entitled to keep
*' arms.

"
If the Justices think proper, they may grant to

<k each of such persons a license to retain a certain

quantity of his arms. If not, they may refuse such
"

license, and the interdicted person may appeal to
" the next Sessions.

" The Justices may withdraw the license whenever
**

they please ; and the interdicted person is punish*.
" able in case he neglects to deliver up his regis-
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CHAP, vin.
" tered arms to the next resident Justice, wilhin

^ v ' " 48 hours afterwards."

enforced against
" Persons having arms, not duly notified and

"
registered, as directed, forfeit the arms : and are

"
punished for the first offence, \vith ^10 fine, or 2

" months' imprisonment : for the second, ^20 fine,

<c or 4 months' imprisonment."
"

Any one Justice, upon reasonable suspicion, may
<

by warrant authorize any person to search for con-

14 cealed arms, and to enter all houses for that purpose ;

" and to break open houses if not admitted within a

" reasonable time after demand."

" The foregoing restrictions have been

continued for two years, by a Statute enacted in

1910 with, however, some slight modifica-

tions, viz.

< No Justice is to authorize another person to

f" search for amiS
'
&C ' ^Uader the autll rify f the

Statute of 1807) without a warrant for that purpose

(i from the Lord Lieutenant or Chief Secretary."

<- i Two Justices (instead of one only, as before}

50 GCO. 3,ch.
< may search personally for arms, &c."

** <t The Powers (which the Statute of 1807 had

" vested in any one Justice) of summoning, from time

" to time, any licensed person to deliver an inventory

<; of his arms, c. and of examining him upon
"

oath, &c. are, in future, to bo exercised only once;
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" but the Justices of the Sessions may exercise Me CHAP, viii.

"
powers, as often as they please."

^^v^^>
General re-

straints, en-

f\ mi T f t
forced against

3. These modifications are, however, catholics alone,

illusory. For, it is observable, that the warrant""

of the Lord Lieutenant or Secretary is rendered

necessary only in cases, where a Justice makes

search for examination, <c. under the authority

of the Statute of 1807but, where he acts by

virtue of former Statutes, he is not subject to

this controul.

Therefore, no alteration is made touching the i 5 &i6 Geo.$;
C 21

enormous powers which the rigorous Statute of gect. 15 17.

1775 (already cited) has vested in any one

Justice of u
searching for, seizing, and carrying

"
away (at any hour of the day or night) all arms and

" ammunition whatsoever, belonging to, or in the pos-
" session or custody of, any Catholic (not duly qualified
" and licensed) or in the hands or possession of arty NO modificatio*

person in trust for any Catholic; and, for that pur_<J

f thes<atuteof

"
pose, of entering into the dwellinghouses, &c, of

*' Catholics and others and of summoning Catholics See Ante,

" at his discretion, whenever they appear to infringe
1
*' 17<5jlk

" the Statutes, which forbid them to have or us

"
arms, ammunition^ &c.
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CHAP. VIII.

orn], opera,
SECTION

tion of these

Laws

Consequential operation of these Prohibitions.

1. THESE Laws, then, inflict countless

injuries and insults upon the defenceless Ca-

tholic.

T11CJ P^e him altogether at the mercy of

dangcrcd. others : empower the Justice and the Constables

to break open his dwelling house at midnight:

to search every part of it : to summon him to

a public scrutiny upon oath : to deprive him

of aims : to criminate hjs truth and loyalty :

*

to mark him with fine arid imprisonment-
Liable to pillory to consign him, at discretion, to ignominious
and whipping.

punishments pillory and whipping-

peasan^&c.
TileJ exPose tne Catholic cottager, petty far-

exposed. nier ^ ar (izan an(j peasant, to repeated outrages,

wanton and infuriated : and this exposure not

merely invites, but actually produces, most

barbarous excesses. His wife, children, dwelling

and property, are continually unsafe.

In many districts this is tragically exempli-

fied. Where the armed yeomanry are exclusively

Protestant where arms are profusely dealt out

Jo Protestants alone, wiilwut distinction of
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property, or character and where religiouscHAp.

virulence is sanctioned or cherished by an into- *^*
Hostile opera-

lerant Administration there the perilous con- tion P* these

Law*.

dition of Catholic families can scarcely be

imagined.

The Northern counties of Ireland have ac- Anarchy in the

North of Ire-

cordingly exhibited frequent scenes/shocking to land.

every humane mind. There, periodical enor-

mities disgust the eye and ear. Atrocities the

most unprovoked usurp the merit of zeal for

the constitution. The meridian Sun is witness

to murders, of industrious and peaceable Ca-

tholics,, perpetrated by armed men unpunished:

perhaps protected. Thus, a cruel bigotry pro-

tracts the convulsion of extensive districts :

sanguinary conflicts debase the people and the

sway of ferocious anarchy supersedes the mild

influence of Christian charity. How just, tho*

indignant, was the exclamation of the celebrated

Doctor Samuel Johnson !

te The Irish/' said he,
<f are in a most un- BosweiPs Life

Cf natural state; for there we see the minority

r ' ^
"

prevailing over the majority. There is no
"

instance, even in the Ten Persecutions, of
(< such severity as that which has been ex-

te ercised over the Catholics of Ireland."
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2. Perhaps no other Nation in the nni-
CHAP. Vl lit

verse contains a class of people, immersed in a

State S g^ "1? and SO grlcVOUS.

^ ^
In Russia, each vassal is protected by his

vassals in Noble : no other man can oppress him with
Russia.

impunity.

ottoman em- ^n ^ie Ottoman Empire the masters are few,

Pirc< indolent, and of mild natures : the practical

condition of the subjects,, and even of the Chris-

tians, is generally tranquil and safe. The

Koran does not permit men, who have once laid
The Koran for-

bids persecution down their arms, to be vexed for their religion.

The language is simple, but emphatic
- Cf Oh,

"
Infidels ! observe your Law, and I will

(e observe mine."

Mahomet's con-
Mahomet the Second, when he conquered

duct in Greece.Qreece^ permitted the inhabitants (though bound

by no previous stipulation) to enjoy their reli-

gion without disturbance a permission, neither

revoked nor evaded, to this day.

DC Page's tra- I" South America, the Spaniards have always

svo'/t

6

^?.'

35'

admitted the Peruvians, &c. to all civil offices,

South America.
a?ld t() ^^ fcene fi t Qf t j, e jr Laws an(J CQn.

stitution without restraint of any kind.

Even in those regions, where human liberty

forms a subject of avowed ancl legalized traffic,

the sable Slave is the object of his owner's
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peculiar protection and solicitude : his person is CHAP. vni.

safe; his maintenance and dwelling ensured:
,Slaves in West

liis health, and even amusements, consulted ; his Indies > De-

merits rewarded : and if, bj industry or chance,

he can acquire property (as frequently happens)
h&vv

he may purchase his freedom,, and, with it, all

the rights and respectability of a free citizen.

But the hapless Catholic, in Ireland under

the eye of civilized Europe what a contrast
i

does his lowly condition present !********** we dare not

attempt the picture.

In his vain struggles to shake off his odious
Compare(3w;th

thraldom to extricate himself from the Mls'Jjg^^
of Penal Law he meets new impediments con-

tinually arising, new suspicions to be allayed,

new chagrins and mortifications to be endured.

The Laws have so environed and enchained

him, that, in the dreary prospect of futurity,

no glimpse of freedom opens upon his longing

eye, no chance of even personal security against

the coming evils--save in the choice of acts,

which his forefathers have ever abhorred-
APOSTACY, OK TREASON !

Dire to the Catholics, ominous to these Realms Dangers of thi*

the hour of exigency-^the moment of urgent

the alternative must be chosen ! ! !
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CHAP. viii. The Philosophic historian presents an awful

warning against these perilous experiments upon

the passheness of an ill-treated People.,

U*. Lib. 3.

te Ne nimium in metu alicno spei po-
"

namus, ubi graviora qu& patiantur
" videri jam hominibus, quam quve
" metuant"
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CHAP. IX.

CHAP. IX.

Of the Laws, which aggrieve the Catholics,
ff

touching the Administration of Justice,

" and Trials by Jury."

SECTION I.

%< THE impartial Administration of CIccf

lib. 3.

Justice, which secures both our persons and Vatt^ *& *

Black. IJomm,

properties, is the great end of civil society,
vol. 3. 379-383

. Montesquieu's
One of the principal duties of every Nation, is Esprit ties Loix,J

lib. ii.ch. 6,

that of Justice. It is the common bond of con-

fidence and security amongst mankind :
f( sod-

f<
etatis humane vinculum." It ought to be,

not merely chaste, but not liable to suspicion.
fe

If, however/' says Blackstone,
" the

<f Administration of Justice be entrusted to

"
select body of men as for instance, to men

"
generally nominated by the crown, or such as

"
enjoy high offices under the crown their



ARM1NISTR-ATION OF

CHAt>. ix.
e<

decisions, in spite of their own natural

, will have frequently an involuntarySentiments of
~ J J

Sir w. Black- f f
/fl5 towards those of their own rank : for it

stone.-- "
is not to be expected, from human nature,

tc that the few should be always attentive to the

<( interests and the good of the many."

applicable to How forcibly do these observations apply ta

the Administration of Justice in Ireland ! where

the Judges and Juries are not only nominated

Tiy the Crown, or by officers dependant upon the

Crown, but selected upon a narrow principle

of religious jealousy, which excludes the Catho-

lics, the great majority of the people however

upright and deserving of implicit confidence.

2. A superficial observer may, perhaps,

readily perceive the causes or extent of the

n

nd

the com P^auits occasioned by the Laws in this re-

speet. For there appears, in theory, but little

variance between the Laws of Ireland and those

of England : the mere outward forms of Jus-

tice are nearly alike; the scale of judicial sta-

tion, the ostensible principles of adjudication,

the general regulation of Trials by Jury,

strikingly correspond in both countries. Each

has its Chancellor, Twelve Judges, Recorders,

Chairmen of Sessions, Justices of the Peace, &c.
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Each also has its Trial by Jury, and returning CHAP. ix.

officers, &c.
x-^V-

<v-'

Imperfections

The peculiarly imperfect Administration of f Justice iu
J

Ireland.

Ireland is, however, deeply felt, and universally

complained of, by the Catholics. It arises from

a material difference in the application of the

forms of Justice, and of the principles of

decision owing, partly, to the exclusion of the

Catholics from certain Offices already noticed,

and partly to the hostile temper, in which the

Laws are frequently administered.

To preserve perspicuity, we shall consider the

Law in this particular, and its operation, in the

following order, viz,

1. As administered by persons, holding Judi-

cial situations.

2. As administered through Trials by Jury.

SUCTION II*

As to Persons, holding Judicial Situations.

1. According to existing Law in Ireland, Catholi

pacitated

every Catholic is incapacitated to hold or exer-

cise any of the higher judicial situations, viz.

Lord Chancellor; Master of the Rolls; Twelve
PART II. T
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CHAP ix. Judges of the superior Courts; Attorney and

CathoHclnca-
Solicitor General; Serjeants at Law; King's

pacitated. Council ; Masters in Chancery ; Chairman of

Sessions for the County of Dublin ; Sheriffs ;

Vicars General ; and other offices of the like

nature. Further, by the natural operation of

the Anti-Catholic code, the Catholics are stu-

diously excluded from the remaining, tho' minor,

judicial offices, which were apparently rendered

accessible to them by the Statute of 1793 ; such

as those of the 31 Chairmen of County Sessions;

Ante, ch. iv. 5 Commissioners of Bankruptcy, &c. &c.

with scarcely a single exception.

These Judicial situations, controuling the

u-
cn^ re Administration of Justice in Ireland, are

Protcs~
at present occupied by Protestants ; and, under

the existing Laws and System, they must con-

tinue to be occupied by Protestants alone.

Not fairly sc- Were the selections to be made fairly from
lected from the A i r ,

Protestanti at amongst the Protestant community at large, or

founded upon the just claims of learning, dili-

gence, experience, public and private virtues-

we have no hesitation in declaring our confi-

dence that, in that case, those situations would

be well and worthily filled. The Catholics

could, then, only complain of the restricted com-

petition
for Office, already stated. But they

might, at all events, rely upon a pure and un-
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biassed Administration of Justice, at the hands CHAP. ix.

of their Protestant fellow-countrymen, fairl v

hostility to Ca-
tholic freedom.

If, however, the selections happen, in too-
many instances, to be guided by a different rule

if the persons selected be chiefly recommended

to preference by their known hostility to Catholic

freedom* then, indeed, many consequences may
be apprehended, of far more serious injury to

the interests of individuals, and to the purity of

the general Administration of Justice.

2. Let us look into a few leading The
facts :

It is notorious that, during the last 20 years,

the prominent feature of every Ad ministration ni

Ireland,

(with little exception) has been that of jealous

distrust of the Catholics. It has been a fixed

and leading principle, to repress the Catholic*

to prefer the Protestant. This has been pecu-

liarly the case, since the accession of Mr.

Perceval's ministry, in March, 1807. An
Administration of this character naturally ap-

plies its favorite criterion to every candidate for

promotion ; whether in Church or in State

Protestantism alone is not a sufficient merit ; it

must be a zealous Anti- Catholic Protestantism,

Hostile Admi
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CHAP. ix. Thus to a vacant See the recommendations

IIiaJ ^e no* nierety profound learning, excni-

plai7 P*ety> or Christian benevolence but some

vote, or sermon,, or tract, against the fallen Pope,

and the alarming doctrines of invocation ofO

saints, &c. &c. In like manner, a vacant seat

upon the bench of Justice may prove very ac-

cessible to the candidate, who has most zea-

lously opposed Catholic Petitions, most vehe-

mently prosecuted Catholic individuals, or most

intimately identified himself in society with the

fiercest partizans of intolerance.

In this way, a spurious excellence may be

created : the most crafty adept stiled a loyal

and constitutional man ; and accordingly noted

for speedy advancement. Whilst his Fellow-

Protestant, more learned, more estimable in the

eyes of all good and honourable men, may be

doomed to neglect if he dares to sympathize

in the sorrows of his country and her inhabi-

tants.

Need we particularize individual instances,

to illustrate this view of Judicial appoint-

ments ? Or will it be doubted, by any person

acquainted with human nature, that the cha-

racteristic politics of the existing administra-

tion must always influence, very decidedly, the
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selections to Judicial offices in a neglected pro- CHAP, ix

\ince like Ireland ?

3. Having stated a principle of selec- P<

tion.iii whom

tion, we proceed to shew, by whom the power vested.

of selection is exercised.

Now, the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland nomi-Lord Lieute-

nant.

nates, or effectually recommends, to the offices

of Lord Chancellor, the Twelve Judges, the

Chairmen of County Sessions, Attorney General,

Solicitor General, Serjeants at Law, King's

Council, Sheriffs of Counties, &c.

The Lord Chancellor appoints the Masters in
Chancellor.

Chancery, the Commissioners of Bankruptcy,

Justices of the Peace, &c.

The Protestant Corporations nominate the
Corporationsu

Recorders, Sheriffs, Mayors, Aldermen, &c. of

the respective towns and cities.

The Protestant Bishops nominate the Judges Bishops .

in all the Spiritual courts, exercising ample

jurisdiction in temporal matters : as Tithes,

marriages, wills of personal property, &c.

To pretend, that a zealous Anti-Catholic probaWec<
~.

duct of an Ami

Administration, working actively during 20 Catholic

years, with steadiness and vehemence, in pursuit

of one favourite object, has omitted to fill all,

or the far greater part of, the Judicial vacancies

upon their own peculiar principle of hostility

mstration.
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CHAP. ix. against Catholics and friends of Catholics

would be to hazard an assertion, truly impro-
bable in every point of view.

How they have been filled, we forbear to

n; but, always pleased in recognizing

ls praiseworthy, we are bound distinctly

^ to except, from our general observations upon

judicial appointments, the present Master of the

Rolls (Mr. ,Curran), three or four of the 12

Judges of the Law Courts, and the great ma-

jority of the Chairmen of the County Sessions.

Amongst these men, as indeed amongst the Irish

Bar in general, is to be found as large a propor-

tion of integrity, love of country, and of every

virtue, public and private, as has ever dignified

or adorned a People.

4. It is scarcely necessary to enumerate

juri^g'and bc-~ the powers, vested in the possessors of all those

Judicial situations or their opportunities of

injuring and of benefiting individuals, or classes

of individuals. They are commensurate with the

jurisdiction, respectively attached to those

situations.

instanced in the
^n English Lord Chancellor, for example,

Lord chancel-
rnay diSCOver *na* a larffe -portion of the

lor's powers.
J

Landed property of Ireland now belongs to the

Catholics; and that it encreases annually.*
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He may further observe, that their tenures are CHAP. ix %

mostly derivative interests, held by virtue ofp^^^^
leases, or agreements for leases, or for renewals c

of leases under ancient and low rents.

He may, therefore, as a zealous guardian of

the church establishment, and a promoter of its

interests, very conscientiously assume it to be

his duty, upon principles of public policy, to

favour the Protestants, and to repress the Ca-

tholics ; and, accordingly, to lean towards the

landlords, and against the tenants. Guided by HIs mearrt ^
an honest, tho' mistaken, sense of duty, he may

for this purpose introduce a novel system of

judicial decisions, calculated to impeach and

invalidate leases, agreements for leases and for

renewal of leases. He may establish this system

so effectually, as to sanction a general disposition

towards Lease-breaking : subject the tenantry

to ruinous litigation; and, eventually, effect a

partial subversion of leasehold property in

Ireland and all this without any foundation in

the tenant's misconduct, or negligence of the

usages prescribed by antecedent Lawr
.

He may adopt the same principle, in exercising

the great discretionary powers, attached to his

high office.

In the appointment of Guardians of Wards

'<!f Chancery, he may feel it his duty to observe
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CHAP. ix. a marked distinction between Protestants and

l!r^\^ Catholics. That he should nominate Protestant
Powers of Lord
chancellor.

guard ians to Protestant children, is perfectly

natural and proper but he may, further, nomi-

nate Protestant guardian* to Catholic children,

remove the latter from Catholic schools, and

prohibit all intercourse between such children

and their Catholic kindred. Thus the Statute

2 Anne, ch. 6. disabling Catholics from being

guardians, may (though partially repealed by

(he Statute 21 and 22 Geo. 3. c. 68.') be practi-

cally restored to full vigour.
Hi* means of pne same Anti-Catholic principle may govern
injuring the J

Catholics. \i\m in hjs general superintendence of the Com-

missions of the peace. By the Statute of

1793, Catholics are nominally restored to the

capacity of being Justices of the Peace.

A Chancellor may, however, counteract this

Statute : he may carefully avoid nominating

a single Catholic to the commission however

qualified by property or high character.

These and various other symptom* of well

meant partiality (too numerous to particularize)

may appear conspicuous in the judicial acts of

a Chancellor, influenced by the genuine spirit of

this Penal code.
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5. With equal force, this observation CHAP.

applies to the remaining Judicial situations : ~
Court of King

and particularly to those in the Court of King's
Bcnch -

Bench.

The Jurisdiction of this Court is high and its power*,

trariscendant. It is the principal court of cri-

minal Judicature, known to the Law.- It takes

cognizance of all criminal causes, from high

Treason down to the mo-it trifling misdemeanor

or breach of the peace. It superintends all

civil corporations: controuls all magistrates;

$nd is authorized to protect the liberty of the

subject,, by speedy and summary interposition.

If the Crown should think proper to institute

criminal proceedings against Catholic indivi-

duals for alleged misdemeanour -breach of the~

peace public libel seditious words or acts
,M opportlinit

.

e ,

high treason, &c. If a Catholic should happeu ^3" 1*1^-

to be involved in a. dispute with a corporation,

or a justice of the peace, &c If application

be made for a mandamus, to enforce an alleged

right-^or a criminal information to punish op*

pressive partiality or other misconduct in a

magistrate the Court of King's Bench, in all

these cases, becomes the great tribunal of judg-

ment, and exercises a summary discretion.

The Judges of this court, therefore, when actu-

ated by the \irulent spirit of this Anti- Catholic

PART II. V
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CHAP. ix. code, may become the instruments of grievous

^^^,s
and heavy oppression. They may display the

Bench. most flagrant partiality, through the medium of

u$ powers of political charges to Grand Juries and to Petty

justice?
6 in

Juries, of attachments and informations against

Printers favourable to Catholic freedom, of

facilities accorded to the one and denied to the

other and,, finally, of uniform injustice through-

out the wide sphere of their jurisdiction and

influence.

That all these foul practices do exist, we dard

not affirm neither shall we adduce particular

instances. The pomp and bearing of Judicial

office lend an outward shew of purity ; and,

from ancient times, it has been permitted to

every Judge, however Weak or pliant, to shield

liis infirmities or his vices by the exterior of

gravity and decorum. Each may say, with the

sinful Angelo,

" My authority bears off a credent bulk*

*' That no particular scandal once can touch,
" But it confounds the breather.*'

It is sufficient for our purpose to shew, that

tinder the existing Laws, such practices arc

ttwtf^Vjifc
very Poss^le and the conduct of these Judges>

King's Bench.
Curing the late ridiculous prosecutions of Dr.

Sheridan and Mr. Kirwan, has fully developed
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their feelings upon the 'subject of Catholic rn AP.

freedom.

6. That the remaining Judicial situations

may be occupied bj persons hostile, in a greater T-

or lesser degree, to the Catholic People, we

need not endeavour to demonstrate. Passing

pver a heap of proofs upon this subject, we

$hall merely instance the Judicial Offices of

Vicars General of Dioceses, and their
practices.

In the Irjsh Parliamentary Debates of 1788,

we find the following description of these

Courts, drawn by a revered Member whosp

testimony has recently been embraced with gladness

in Parliament, as a timely prop to the reputation

pf two Irish Judges,

f
f The Vicar's court is like a Polish Diet Mr . Grattan

f distinguished only for injustice and party.
Deb"e >

" The Judge is always one of the body ^or else His temmopy to

i c- ! mi the Courts qf
t( his appointment proceeds from it. I lie con- vicars General

f( stitution of the court is such, that none but

" a partial Judge has ever been known to pre-
(< side there. The progress of a suit in the

" Irish Ecclesiastical Courts is attended with

" double the expence of a suit carried on in

s< those of England : and is at best a penal

f
f remnant of barbarity, that requires immediate

{{
Annihilation. It is a grievous Judicature^
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on AP. ix.
tf It is well known, that the costs of a suit in

court arc seldom less than

:8 although the sum litigated may not

'" 'i
<f he more than 5s. In addition to this griev-
ff

ance, the incompetency of a witness is of no

fc avail to set aside his evidence. Nay, though
" he were the proctor or servant of the party,
fe and his bias and corruption were evident,

ee
still his evidence is admissible : notwithstancU

'*
ing he viewed the crop in the infancy of

<c
vegetation, or the ground at the time was

ff
red, (when it was impossible with any degree

Described \>j of certainty to anticipate its value) and fre-
Mr. Grattan.

ts

quently guesses at the quantum of Jand A

"
produce, and value without survey, weight,

" or measure. In the year 1786, I can prove
" from indisputable evidence, the Tithe of many
" farms amounted to the RACKHEN/T of the
<( landholder ; and I am assured, that it is a
<f

practice, to charge the unsuspecting hus-

" bandman for more acres than he really pos-
" sesses. I have a Survey, sworn to, that

" not only proves tin's, and the infamous
" exaction of the proctor hut plainly shews,
"

that, in many instances, not inerclj the tc?ith
3i

" but the fourth, is extorted from the unpro-
'" tected peasant.
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" The Peasant, who resists this cruel vio- CHAP. ix.

ff lar. >ii of justice, and flies for protection to a
vicars' Com-

"
petfy court, soon to liis destruction dis-

in lrclailU>

ff
covers, tli at, which should have been his

(<
asylum, receives him as a devoted victim :

tf
that, by the collusion of the court, or the

ff
imbecility of the judge, he falls a sacrifice to

(e his temerity ; and a Decree is obtained, which
" involves him and his family in certain ruin."

" Thus a fear is excited, which operates to

" the advantage of the Proctor, &c. and pre-*

" vents the object of their plunder from seeking
<e redress in a summary way.

" The Vicar's court in the Arch-diocese ofDc?cr;bcd hy
'' Cashell appears, from inpontestible evidence,

Mr ' Gra

" to be a most iniquitous one. This Court cai-

" culates the number of barrels, which the acre

<e of potatoes, wheat, or oats, might produce^
"

either on a superficial and partial view of the

"
farm, or the most extraordinary and partial

te estimate of the Proctors.

" From the Decrees I have read, it appears,
<( that the Parsons and Proctors claim and
<c receive market prices for Tithes : whereas,
"

injustice and equity, field prices only can be
(( demanded. To insist on market prices, is a
(t monstrous exaction. It is claiming a Tithe
" of labour, as well as of property ; as no
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CHAP. ix.
rc allowances are made for digging or drawing :

^^y~^ " no recompence for tne labour of the pea>Vicars Courts

in Ireland. (t sant

ee In a year of scarcity and dearness, it

<*
appears, that the Clergy and their Proctors.

<( set forth a plenty produce, and thereto annex

<f a famine price : availing themselves of

(t
famine, which is unchristian and uncharitable

;

'' and making plenty itself the scourge of the

" farmer.

Described by
" That this has been done, appears evident

Mr.Grattan. t( from tjie J)ecrees i n (l,e cases of 'poor people
te

who, to a good Christian, should have been

(t
objects of succour, particularly in a year of

"
scarcity and not the devoted objects of

ft extortion.

" The hapless people of the South are hus-

" bandmen from necessity, not choice. They
e( have no other means of existence and for all

ft their exertion, what is their reward ? None
"

but, on the contrary, whilst it distinguishes
tf them as the most useful members of the

"
community, it subjects them to the predatory

' f

grasp of avaricious proctors, and unfeeling

"tithe- farmers. Where can the Tenantry of

" Ireland look for protection, if you deny
" them assistance ? They are the pillars qf-

" the State and, if not humanity, at
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<r
good policy, should guide you to cherish CHAP. ix.

^Tliis moving statement was corroborated

by a noble Earl, since deceased ; who added,
" I cannot forbear to mention the oppressions
*' and distresses under which the poor in the Lord Ki

fc South of Ireland labour I reside in that Earl ofKingston?

"
part of the kingdom, and therefore cannot be present Earl.

*(

ignorant of them. The people, who culti-

" vate the poor land in the county of Cork,
" are utterly unable to pay Tithe of any kind His testimony.

re and yet Tithe of every kind is most rigor-
"

ously demanded from them. I have myself
C been cited to a/n Ecclesiastical court for pay-

tf rnent of an ^ legal demand : and which,
ff

illegal and exorbitant as it was, I should

ff have been obliged to comply with, without

* e ever having joined Issue were I a .poor

We have not heard of any amendment in these

Courts, since these forcible testimonies were

borne to their piiac^ic^ and practice*- and we

apprehend, that it is needless to adduce

further proofs of the general subjection in which

the Catholics ot Ireland are held, touching the

Administration of Justice through the medium
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CHAP. ix. of persons invested with any portion of Judicial

Povver - Let us ne*t enquire, whether Justice

is purely administered to the Catholics> btf

Juries in Ireland.

SECTION III.

Trial *by Jury how administered to

Catholics of Ireland.

Basted erect-
* TRIAL by Jury has long been

actnow]edged > bJ a]1 Jurists, to form the pro-

minent feature of excellence in the British

Constitution. Every treatise upon the Law*

of these realms presents to the Catholic reader

the most elaborate and exalted character of this

admired Tribunal. We are told, that "
its

(C frame and constitution are the most exceU

"
lently contrived for the test and investigation

Com. Of truth that the scrupulous delicacy, the
. 3. p. 363,

t
impartial Justice, the admirable management,

"
by which the La-y of England approves

" itself in this respect, challenge the reverence

" of mankind that these perfections appear
" most remarkably, as follows
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1.
" In the avoiding of Frauds ajid secret CHAP. ix.

rr
management.

Juries*

2.
<f In quashing the whole Panel or Array;

if the returning officer is suspected to be other

than Indifferent and in repelling particular

Jurors, if probable cause be shewn of malice

or favour to either party.
t( And that, in fact, the nomination amounts Thcir oast*

*'
practically to an appointment of the Jury by cclicifJ"

" the mutual consent of both parties.

" We are further taught, that the Trial by
*'
Jury is the principal bulwark of our Liberties.

" That it was so insisted upon by JVLagna MaSna cbarta*

'* Charta [[the
framers of which, be it always

remembered, were Roman Catholics. 3
" That it is of the highest and most beneficial B1 ek - c m -

vol. 3. p. 364," nature ; that the more it is searched into and**?

"
understood, the more it is to be valued.

" That it is expeditious, cheap, convenient,
t

equitable, and certain.

"
That, upon these accounts, it has ever been

" looked upon as the Glory of the English Law.
cc That Rome, Carthage, and Sparta, lost Momesqu. ip,

d" their liberties -only because they were stranger*
*' to this inestimable shield of Defence.

t(
And, in fine, that it is the most transcendant

"
Privilege that any subject can

possibly enjoy

FART, II, X
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CHAP ix.
" or wish for, that he cannot be affected either

in his property, liberty or person, but by

the unanimous consent of Twelve of his
Their boasted

purity and ex-
if

neighbours and equals and that all depend
'

upon maintaining, in legal force., the Consti-

" tutional Trial by Jury."

We are perfectly willing, as far as mere

theory can qualify iis for any opinion, to sub-

scribe to the justice of all these pompous en-

comiums upon Trial by Jury, when properly

administered-^but, how heavy must be the

censure, and how severe the Injustice, if

all these excellent attributes should be per-

verted, through partiality, into mere* pre-

texts for palliating every enormity, under the

forms of Justice ? !

Grand june?f JURIES are of two kinds : Grand Juries and

rie*. Petty Juries. Their general nature and functions

are pretty nearly the same in Ireland as in

England, and are too well known to require

enumeration. "We shall only advert to the

features, in which they practically differ and

for that purpose shall take a view of the Con-

stitution of Juries in Ireland,

1.
fc As to the partial principle of their

tc Selection.

2.
" The Consequent mischiefs."
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SECTION IV.

*' Of the partial principle, upon which Juries

ff are Selected."

1. THE power of selecting Juries is juries selected

vested by Law in the Sheriffs of the

Counties and Cities ;- -and the Sheriffs are corppmioi^!

nominated in Counties, by the Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland for the time being -in Cities, by the

Corporations.

According to the Laws now in force, no NO Catholic m
be Sheriff or

Catholic, whatever be his rank, property, or Sub-shcriif.

merit, can fill the office of Sheriff, or of under

Sheriff,

The Irish Test Act, (1703). following that * An"c, ch. t

of England, has excluded Catholics from the sheriffs.

office of Sheriff, amongst many other civil

Offices.

A subsequent Statute (1727) has provide^,

that " no person shall be capable of acting as a

ff Sub-sheriff or Sheriff's clerk, who shall not

have been a Protestant for five years im-sub^herift

"
mediately before such his acting and that

"
every person offending therein shall be subject i Geo. a.c.so

to all the disabilities and incapacities imposed
"

by Law (in those days) upon Catholics/'
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CHAP. IX.
^*>

Jnricg.

33 Geo. 3. c.

21. 6tct. 9.

Re -enacted in

Kommated
hostilely
toward* the

Catholics.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

And finally, the Statute of 1793 has distinctly

reserved the Offices of Sheriff and Sub-sheriff

amongst those, from which the Catholics of

Ireland were to remain still excluded.

Thus it appears, that the Offices of Sheriff

and Sub-sheriff are interdicted to Catholics.

2. But truth requires, that we should add

more. Under an Administration hostile to Ca-

tholics, the Sheriffs may naturally be presumed
to be selected upon an Anti-Catholic principle:

not fairly and impartially from amongst the

Protestant gentry at large.

In England the Sheriff is usually nominated

upon the recommendation of the Lord Lieutenant
the nomination ~ , / ,

t>f sheriffs *c. ot the county, or of its representatives in Par-

liament : and the nomination is rarely the subject

of party considerations. In Ireland the practice

is otherwiie. The dexterous nomination of the

Sheriff becomes an important function of the

Under Secretary. If, indeed, it happens that the

County members \ote with the administra-

tion, (which occurs but seldom) then they

may be consulted. If not, their recommen-

dation is unavailing and unattended to and hence

it happens, such is the difficulty of meeting with

Protestant gentlemen of rank who concur in the
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Anti-Catholic principles of the Administration, CHAP. IT

that Sheriffs are sometimes nominated to P u ^ent
sheriiF, f how

Counties, who are themselves unqualified in nominated-

property and destitute of any other public merit

than that of obsequiousness to the reigning

principles of Power.

A Sheriff, thus appointed, will of course select

a Sub-sheriff upon the principle of his own Sub*lheriff*

nomination and, in such case it can scarcely be

affirmed, that the Grand and Petty Juries,

nominated by such a Sheriff or Sub-sheriff, cangj^
be indifferent, free from favour or secret wa- Juriei'

nagement or chosen, either actually or vir- \

tually, by mutual consent of the parties interested

in the selection.

The Sheriff is not merely a Protestant, as the

Law requires but is* generally picked from

amongst all the Protestants, as the most staunch

opponent of Catholic freedom, or as the adherent

or nominee of some powerful man of that stamp ;

and it is certainly not too much to infer, that

his nomination of Giand and Petty Juries must

be influenced, in a great degree, by the same

feeling,

These observations apply, with at least equal in Corporations.

force, to Sheriffs and Sub-sheriffs, nominated

in Cities and Towns by the Corporations.
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CHAP. ix. 2. Having thus stated the natural

Sheriffs ai
ciplc, upon which, under the existing Anti-Ca-

Suh.sheriff3. f hoiic Code, the Juries in Ireland may be selected

practice in the bj a Sheriff thus nominated rwe trust that it
.selection of

jurie. is unnecessary to state broadly what is the

practice in this respect. The task would be

most painful and invidious. It must seem

sufficient to have demonstrated abuses, which the

Laws render practicable and probable, without

dragging forth to view the various flagrant

instances of their perpetration. Whenever an

Inquiry into this subject shall be set on foot,

proofs., numerous and unanswerable, can be

adduced.

Probable ea Jf indeed it be true, that the best Laws may
consequences.

be perverted to the worst purposes, what must be

the consequences, where bad Laws hold out every

facility and temptation to injustice and op-

pression ! !

The peculiar Infirmity of human nature in

this respect, its propensity to abuse power, and

the danger of entrusting any one party with

unqualified dominion over another must suggest

to every reflecting mind the nature and extent of

the practices, which this class of Penal Laws

naturally sanctions in Ireland.

But, more especially, as a celebrated Lawyer

observes, Where the passions
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"
inflanted-^or where one of the parties /

ff
favoured^ and the other a stranger or juries.

" obnoxiottssi Jury is liable to the strongest
"

objections. Sometimes, there may be the
w' Blackstoner

"
strongest bias, without any pecuniary interest.

" In these cases, to summon a Jury labouring
" under such prejudices, is to lay a snare /br Yo

* their consciences and, though they should

" have virtue and vigour of mind sufficient to

ff
keep them upright, the parties will grow

(t
suspicious, and resort under various pretences

" to another mode of Trial."

The Legislators of Ireland have recorded, by semimecti of

old Statutes, their nice sensibility of the mischiefs/^"^'^

flowing from the partialities of individual Ju-

rors ; and have, indeed, evinced towards Ca-

tholic Jurors a principle of suspicion and dis-

trust, which they appear to have deemed wholly

inapplicable to themselves. For they enacted,
" That Issues to determine questions arising- upon 5 Anne c. 5,

**
any of the Popery Laws, should be tried ty known Q*^^ r

.
g<

" Protestants only. 50-

" That no Catholic should be allowed to serve upon
29 Geo. 2. c. o.

"
any Jury, to be impanelled to try any action between Sect - I!**

44 a Protestant and a Catholic.

" Or upon any Jury impanelled to try an accusation n Geo. t.c,/,
*' of enlisting Soldiers for foreign service."

Sf 3 *
.

We do not cite these Laws as still existing ;
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CHAP. ix. but as proofs of an exclusive practice in the

Tunes.
formation of Juries in Ireland, which was long

warranted by positive Law and we feel no
Their constitu- . ^ ;

tkm in Ireland, hesitation in affirming, that it still exists in daily

practice and efficacy. The Law is dead but its

hostile habits maintain a noxious existence.

If, then, the Legislators of Ireland, in

those days, found reason to entertain serious

Complaint* of apprehensions from even the participation of

3^!i*
in Catholics with them in exercising the functions

of Jurors how justifiable at this time

must be tbe complaints of the Catholics,

if they see that those functions are, in daily

practice, exerciseable to their prejudice by the

most hostile Protestants exclusively in all cases,

where Sectarian prejudices may operate upon the

regular course of Justice.

Here, too, we may notice another proof of

partiality in this respect, still remaining upon
the Statute Book of Ireland.

Difference of By a Statute, enacted in 1755, it is

qualification
of

.

property provided,
" That every Juror shall possess a

jurors'.

* ie " freehold estate of jlO yearly, upon any Trial in

" the Four Courts, or before the Justices of Assize, or
' * " at ^ is * P"us (save *<ra gers on trials per medietatcm

y

" and except in Counties of Cities and Towns) : but,
"

if the Juror be a Protestant a chattel estate or a

'<
profit

rent of \b yearly^ by lease for at least 15

shall be t sufficient qualification.**
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SECTION V.

JURIES.

Of the mischiefs, inflicted upon the Catholics,
Mischiefs

"
by the present mods of selecting Juries" herein-

We shall consider this subject under the

distinct heads of Grand Juries, and Petty

Juries.

1. Every GRAND JURY, according to the

true principles of the Constitution, ought to

be composed of 23 Gentlemen of the first Rank

and fortune amongst those of the County and

City, who are willing to attend and be sworn.
n

r sin Ire'

In Ireland, the practice is otherwise. By a

Statute, enacted in 1708, Catholics were declared 6: Sec. 5.

to be incapable of serving as Grand Jurors, unless

a sufficient number of Protestants could not be

procured to attend and, altho' this Statute was

repealed in 1793 (33 Geo. 3. ch. 21 ) its prin-

ciple continues to be acted upon, in a great degree,

throughout Ireland and particularly in Cities

and Towns. The Sheriff accordingly prepares

his panel, upon a purely political scale and

the Catholics are virtually excluded or, if

Y
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CHAP. ix. a few are sometimes tolerated reluctantly, they
v^v^'

are only so upon some promise, or understand-

GRANP JPRIES mg o their voting for the Government Can-

didate.

Now, the powers of Grand Juries in Ireland
Their Power?,
in Ireland are of enormous extent far beyond any thing

of the kind known in England. They may not

only find or reject Indictments and Present-

ments, at discretion; but impose heavy Land-

taxes They are authorised, by numerous

Levying heavy
Acts of Parliament, to present unlimited

sums for the building of Gaols, Court-

houses, Hospitals, Bridges, and other public

edifices for the making and repairing of High-

ways to any extent for the payment of High

Constables and Sub-constables, Collectors and

Clerks for compensating sufferers in many speci-

fied cases and for numerous other purposes.

They are also invested with various local powers

of nominating and controuling civil officers of

distributing patronage, &c. In short, they

exercise Jurisdiction in Ireland, little short of

that annexed to a Parliament especially as to

the imposition and collection of Taxes.

The annual amount of Presentments, levied

upon each County, varies considerably : some-

times not exceeding ^6000 at other times, not
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less than 60 or ^70,000 This Sum is applotted CHAP. ix.

upon the Lands in the respective Counties, and ^-^v-^>

at an acreable rate, often amounting to 3s. 6d. per
CRAND JU&1E8

acre and it is by Law exacted from the actual
Land-

occupiers alone that is, fromthe Catholicfarmers, taxessome-
times 70,000,

cottagers and peasants. The persons composing annu^| uP n
one County.

Grand Juries are rarely the occupiers of Land,

or at least of any considerable quantity Hence,

this heavy Land-tax is imposed by those, who see the Assizes

. charges of jus-
contribute little or no portion or it upon others, tice Day, Bar-

on Smith, &C.

who are obliged to pay nearly the entire. It &c. mo,

may be imposed, at the pleasure of persons

nominated by the Sheriff and the amount dis-

tributed, upon principles wholly foreign to the

public interest.

The same observations apply to the other GrandJuryjobs.

functions of Grand Juries in Ireland. The Liable to

frauds, perjur-

more extensive are their powers, the more ies&c-

ample their opportunities of manifesting parti-

ality and injustice We have already treated
Ante Chap. 7.

of the abuses and inequitable taxation, per-

mitted by Law to Parochial Vestries: or, in

other words, to the Prostestant Inhabitants of

each Parish. But the Frauds, Perjuries, and

Mai-practices, flowing from the abuse of the

great powers vested in Grand Juries, form a

subject of complaint so notorious and so severe,

as to call loudly for some effectual
ajid permanent
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Legislature Grand Jury Jobs are, iudeed, pro-

CHAP. ix. relief in this respect at the hands of a protecting

Legislature Gra

verbial in Ireland,

2. PETTY JURIES.

1 .
" The Political Liberty of the subject

" has been well defined to consist in that Tran-
Montes. Esq.
d.Loix.Lib.ii. I* quality or mind, which arises from the opinion

. 6.
" that each person entertains of his own Se-

Safaynecen-
"

curity. In order to enjoy this Liberty, it is ne-

ary to Liberty, u ^^^ ^ ^g Laws and Government be

" so constituted, as that no man need be afraid

" of another."

This opinion of Security nay the security

itself rests principally, in these countries, upon

the purity, the integrity, and the unbiassed

value of an selection, of PETTY JURIES. They constitute
upright Jury,

the great protection of every Citizen in all

questions affecting his property, fame, liberty

and life. An upright and firm Jury can shield

Right and innocence against force, fraud and

wealth-^the shafts of private malice-r-the op-

pressions of power-r-the wrath of Majesty

itself.

"
It is therefore a duty, which every Man

*c Owes to his Country, his friends, his posterity
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" and himself, to maintain to the utmost of his CHAP. ix.

" power this valuable Constitution of Trial by
v-^v>ta/

BL Comm.
"

Jury, in all its perfection and purity: to v. 3.379. &c.

"
point out its defects for the purpose of

a amendment : and to restore it to its
PETTY JPR" S .

" ancient dignity if at all impaired, or other-

" wise deviated from its first institution."

2. The general functions of a Petty Their functi-

Jury, in Civil as well as in criminal cases, are

precisely the same in Ireland as in England.

The Jurors are selected by the Sheriff or his

Sub-Sheriff. This officer may, at his discretion,

cause certain freeholders to be summoned
; others

Packing a Ju-

to be overlooked ;
he can insert, or omit, certain w-

names and arrange the order of precedence, in

forming his panel. Thus he may
<c
pack a

Jury" a phrase perfectly intelligible and familiar

in Ireland.

Amongst numerous instances, we select the
An Instance-

following. It occurred in open Court, at the

Spring Assizes (1810) of a certain civilized

County, not remote from Dublin. Pen-

ding the Trial of a prisoner, it was remarked,

that the Foreman of the Jury appeared

to be a determined Partisan. This excited

inquiry. The Subsheriff was sent for, and inter-

rogated by the sitting Judge when it appeared.
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CHAP. ix. that he had, previously to the Assizes, receivec

a Letter from the Attorney for one of the par
PETTY JURIES, ties, enclosing a List of Jurors to be impannellec

for that particular Trial. He produced the Let-

ter and the List and the names of the ForemanHow to pack a

juryu anc} Of Seven Jurors identically corresponded will

the List. They had not served upon the preceding

Juries. The Judge directed the Attorney to be

prosecuted: he was so and was acquitted at tlit

succeeding Assizes!!!

That these practices have existed, and to a

considerable and alarming extent, it is impossible

to deny but it suffices for our purpose (which

relates to bad Laws, and not to their instruments)

to demonstrate, that they are probable, natural,

and indeed unavoidable under the existing

Penal Code.

We have shewn, that the Sheriff and
The Practice

proceedsfrom SubslierifF, nominated by an Administration
the penal Code.

hostile to Catholic freedom, may be selected upon

the favourite principle of Religious exclusion.

They will, of course, apply the same principle to

the general selection of Jurors and most parti-

cularly in every case, where the interests or

characters of their Patrons, or of any dependant

upon their Patrons, happen to be involved nay

even where a mere question of private property
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or interest is to be tried between a Catholic and CHAP. ix.

a Protestant.
^~v^J

In fact, how should it be otherwise ? for, the PETTY JURIE3

nearest acquaintance and connections of the

Sheriff and sub -Sheriff being Protestants it is

plain that a Protestant plaintiff, defendant, O Reasons for

packing Juries

prosecutor, must always possess decided advan- itl inland-*

tages over the Catholics. He commands a certain

channel of influence : knowledge of the names,

access to the persons, returned in the Panel.

It is a great chance then, that, whilst the Catholic

party can recognize no friend or acquaintance

upon his Jury his Protestant opponent is favour-

ed with the good wishes and kind projection of

many.

This is invariably the case in Corporate Cities practice, in ci-

and Towns : the Sheriff is always the nominee

of the Corporation. He returns, of course, Pro-

testant Juries : Members of the Corporation : who

are generally the most Anti-Catholic, tho' not

the most wealthy or reputable, part of the Pro-

testant Inhabitants. These Juries, thus selected,

form the local Tribunals, which sit in Judgment

upon the lives, liberties, properties,, and reputa-

tion, of the excluded and anxious Catholics!!!

Moreover, even in cases, where the Judge

and the Sheriff may happen to stand wholly in*
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CHAP. ix. indifferent between the parties, the Petty Juries

must yet feel their minds unduly influenced

FETTY JURIESS. agamst ^Q Catholics by the very existence of

these angry Laws, which still cherish Religious

jealousies in Ireland. These Laws, as we have

observed, prolong a general spirit of discord and

Catholic code, alienation between the Protestants and Catholics.

The Jurors naturally bring into the Box their

early prejudices and dislikes, friendships and

partialities the political bias of education their

notions of common interests with the Protestant

party All this may happen without any corrupt

views, or any want of common integrity, in the

Jurors. It is the necessary consequence of the

exasperation, which these Penal Laws excite and

diffuse for the most reprehensible purposes.

The Catholics, however, are uniformly and

grievously the sufferers.

3. We feel, that we have under-rated
This Statement

under-rated the reai extent of Catholic complaint against

the present principle of administering Justice in

Ireland. Instances are innumerable, and proofs
and far short

of the actual conclusive, in support or a Statement, far more
practice in Ire-

land. aggravated.

Verdicts have been frequently pronounced

wholly contradictory to evidence reprobated
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by the sitting Judges and pot to be ac- CHAP. ix.

counted for, otherwise than upon the marked n ^*y***/
'

Petty Juries.

principle of religious prejudices. >

Catholic prisoners are brought to trial, upon

charges affecting their lives : the evidence prisoner*,

failing, the Crown Lawyers abandon the

prosecution, as untenable *the Judge directs

an acquittal : and jett/ie Jury finds a verdict

of Guilty ! ! !

Again, Protestant prisoners, armed yeomen or

soldiers, are prosecuted for gross outrages
Prisoners-

against the properties and persons of Catholics Different trot*'

for robbery and murder The evidence is clear
m

&nd connected the Judge charges unfavour-

ably and yet, to the amazement of unreflecting

Spectators the Jury acquits instantly ! ! !

In cases, where the Protestant murderer

or robber has happened to be convicted, his Mur<Jcr*

Protestantism has secured his pardon. All

the local soi^disant loyalists fall to work :

Memorials and Petitions are prepared and sub-

scribed : vouchers of excellent character are

easily procured : even Catholics dare not

withhold their signatures (lest they should be

stigmatized as sanguinary and merciless).

Thus the testimony appears unanimous ; and

the Lord Lieutenant readily pardons per-

I'ART II. Z
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CHAP, ix liaps promotes, the convict who, in some in-

Petty juries.

fi<anccs> becomes thenceforth a cherished object
of favour*

On the other hand, where the Prisoner is a

Catholic, he is generally destitute of this povv-

Dlsa'lvintages crful agency and interference. His witnesses*
imposed upon
Catholic Prison as may be expected, are, usually> persons of his
cr>.

own condition and family. It is true, they may
swear positively to an effectual and legal -de-

fence, wholly uncontradicted ; but, not being

Protestant (i. e respectable-~tlie epithet at-

tached affectedly to every thing Protestant)

they commonly fail to meet with credit. The

least apparent inconsistency, or ambiguity of

phrase, is triumphantly seized as an indication

of falsehood although the error may only

exist in the misconception of the hearer. The

prisoner, when called upon for his character,

never presumes to resort to the testimony of any

neighbouring farmer, or person of humble

Their witnesses. degree unless a Protestant. He appeals,

perhaps, 4o some Grand Juror, or other

man of note or to the Parson under the

impression, that they alone will meet with credit.

The personage, thus appealed to, perhaps for-

gets the prisoner, or has barely heard his name ;

of course his testimony proves of more prejudice

than advantage : and thus the ill-fated prisoner
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loses the benefit of his best and most natural CH \p . i

evidence, that of his honest, industrious neigh- Pett

hours from the cruel injustice and hostile

influence of these Penal Laws.
V

Should he be convicted, a thousand rumours

are immediately circulated to the prejudice ofCathoiic

bis general character : he is proscribed as a

dangerous man, a leader of a faction: no Grand howtrcated-

Jury interferes in his behalf: and he suffers

death, publicly protesting his innocence, forti-

fied by the testimony of his confessor's belief of

his veracity and exciting the sympathy and

regrets of the people.

Punishment, thus procured and inflicted, is

surely any thing but a salutary public example :

it is precisely the reverse.
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CH4P. ix. 4. Crown Solicitors, too, in cases of
^^

public prosecutions, uniformly set aside and-- reject Catholic Jurors. This practice, which

jectedb"crown
nas been revived of late years, is highly offensive

oiiators.
an(j m ischjeYOll3 \ye impute it net to the

Solicitors themselves, who are generally men of

sense but to the hostile Administration by

whom their instructions are issued,

Now, it is notorious, that Catholic Jurors are

as willing as any others to convict offenders,

iiipon charges properly made out in proof. No

people of any other class feel, or avow, a more

sincere and natural horror of crimes in general.

But the Clown Solicitor is bound to take the

contrary for granted. He objects to every

.Catholic and even to every name that sounds

Catholic to his ear. He challenges respectable

.Jurors upon hints from common thief- hunters,

or interested alarmists, who affect to view every

Catholic with aversion and terror.

This ungracious practice which prevails in

Dublin as well as upon the different Circuits in

Ireland, tends equally to the insult of the re-

jected Catholic the dismay of the prisoner

and the public distrust of Trial by Jury.

For example let us suppose the case of an

honest, industrious Catholic farmer, or trades-
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nmn the father of a famil) the master of CHAP. ix.

servants depending, for his subsistence and that

of his children, upon his time, credit, and fair

character. He is summoned specially to attend

upon the Crown Panel. Should he neglect to

attend, he is heavily fined- Should he appear and Catholic

rejected by
the

answer, the Book is tendered to him, the Juror's^rcwn solicitor*

oath proceeded upoiirr-when suddenly, in the face

of his neighbours and of a crowded court, lie

is contemptuously ordered to stand by not by

the prisoner, whose ignorance and confusion

might render the error harmless and excusable

but by the cool mandate of the Crown Officer,

and, in that respect, the minister of the executive

Government of the Country.

The Bounded feelings, the vexation, of the Vexation and
to the

Catholic, thus rejected, may well be imaginecU catholics.

The rejection is not merely a high personal

indignity, but also a serious injury to his per-

sonal interests. It amounts to a public dis-

paragement of his character as a citizen: it

necessarily injures him in the estimation of,

at least, all the Protestants present and

lends the sanction of public authority to a

contemptuous treatment of Catholic indivi-

duals.

The Prisoner, too, has abundant cause of

complaint. He sees that the Jury is
( not //*-
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CHAP. ix.
cc

differently chosen": that those of his Religion
v-^~v^^-/

are studiously excluded, merely as Catholics :

Petty Juries.

_i and that the zeal of the King's Solicitor is as-

tutely exercised in weeding from the panel any
Catholics re- Catholic names, which may have crept in through
jcctcd.

the hurry or inadvertence of the King's Sub-

sheriff. He may therefore attribute his conse-

quent conviction less to the visitation of pure

and equal Justice, than to the stratagems of

prejudice and he may consider himself as the

victim, rather of his Creed than of his crime.

Thus, however legal or correct such con-

victions may be, the Catholics may complain of

Complaints in
fou i pia j, ; tne punishments are held to Ixe

this rcspcc:.

undeserved : and, though public vengeance may
be satiated by capital executions, the cause of

miblic example (the great object of all punish-

ments) is in no degree advanced.

Indeed there is too much reason to presume,

^iat many convictions take place in Ireland, an4

many executions follow, under the mistaken in-

fluence of prejudices and party feeling, rather;

than from rational evidence of actual crime.

Again, the same Catholic, so rejected by the

Crown Solicitor, is employed as a Juror in cases

of lesser tMportanceor where the Crown finds

it unnecessary to interfere" as in common lar-
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cenies, assaults, traverses, Sessions Juries, &C.CHAP. ix.

Petty Juries

And his attendance and services are enforced,

under severe penalties and fines.

Thus, as has been already observed of the Treatment of

Catholics.

Office of Church-warden the Catholic is

fully compelled to undertake the Office, where

it happens to bo unprofitable and fatiguing

but is rigidly excluded, where he might protect

the innocent, or where his duty might clash

with the prejudices of power,

5. It is scarcely necessary to add, Ju
case

that the condition of the Catholics is equally

grievous, in cases of Civil actions, as in Criminal

proceedings.

In fact, the Catholics, for this reason, feel the

greatest unwillingness to appeal to the Laws for

protection. Many, and those of great prudence

and experience, have preferred an acquiescence The
i i i A* j- <+ ji unwilling to

in gross calumny and defamation of their appcai

characters, and in unwarranted outrages upon
their persons and properties, rather than seek

redress against Protestants at the hands of the

Irish Courts of Justice.

The same may be said of nearly all litigated

questions, in which Catholics happen to be
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juries

for the Irish

Dublin,

in

Ireland

CHAP. TX. involved excepting, perhaps, those which tufri

upon the mere investigation of Deeds and other

written docuinents-*-and are unmixed with con-

siderations of personal character, crcdU, or

favour.

The Catholic generally submits; or makes

the best compromise he can procure.
- It has been truly observed by an accomplished

writer (whose unanswerable Apology for the

Irish Catholics has well sustained the literary

name of Parnell, and shed fresh lustre upon the

station of an Irish Protesiant gentleman) that

ft An immediate injury, which the Penal Sta-

" tutes inflict upon the Catholics, is a great
ff

insecurity of person and property and extreme

"
uncertainty of redress from the Laws of their

*'

Country.
<f Catholics cannot be Sheriffs or Sub-sheriffs.

" Juries are of course Protestant : and, upon
"

any Trial where party feelings can interfere,

" a Catholic is generally judged unfairly.

" It is grown into a proverb among the com*'

" mon people of Ireland, that There is no Law

"for a Catholic"

Whilst, therefore, such a system of Laws, and

such principles of administering Justice, prevail

in Ireland the Catholic cannot seriously be said

to enjoy security in his person, or proper-
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ty, fame, liberty, or life. Wherever the in- CHAP.

fli,vrjce of the Crown may be adversely exerted,
PcttyJuries>

or where Religions prejudices may be otherwise

pressed into action,, he stands in a predicament

truly perilous wholly dependant upon the

favour, rather than the Justice, of the Officers of

the Crown.

6. No argument is necessary to shew The Catholic
entitled to equid

the manifold evils, repugnant to every sentiment justice.

of justice, which the Catholics of Ireland suffer

tinder this general Mai-administration of the

Laws. That they are manifestly entitled, upon the

broad principle of right and reason, to equal

protection, equal security, with their fellow-

citizens, it were superfluous to contend." The Expostulation
of Henry Floodj" Householders of this Country/' said the upon the right
ef protection.

celebrated Henry Flood,
" have a better right

<( to consideration and franchise than those of
te

any other country, because they pay more for
"

it. They maintain the affluence of the
"

rich, the dignity of the noble, the Majesty of
" the Crown. They support your fleets and
" armies : and who shall say that they shall not
fc have the means, as well as the right, to
f

protect their Liberty against any aggression ?

" There is no country in the world (save Ireland)

FART ii. A a^
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Sentiments of

Henry Flood.

Source of all

Injustice.

Not in the

Protestants

but in the bad

1 awi.

Cruel imptt

Utions.J

(t in which Householders are considered as

Rabble : no country can be said to be free,

where they are not allowed to be efficient

"
Citizens. Without them it cannot be re-

<e tained as long as they have their Constitu-

ff tutional influence, and till they become
"

generally corrupt. Liberty cannot be im-

'

paired."

The Anti-Catholic code of Laws is the sole

source of all this injustice, which we have stated.

It inspires early sentiments of aversion and con-

tempt : it nurses these vicious sentiments to

maturity holds out rewards arid honours for

their cultivation and exercise : and. diffuses in-

tolerance and persecution throughout every stage

and department of life. How can we arraign

Protestants, if they merely obey the spirit of

the Laws, and conform to principles sanctioned

|>y the State ! ! How shall we condemn the

Sheriff and Jury whose mal-practices flow, not

from malignity or wilful injustice, but from

false principles of education, prejudiced habits

of thinking and, above all, from the slanderous

imputations, which the Penal Code
cruelly

affixes to the morals and
integrity of their Ca-

tholic fellow Citizens ! !
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It cannot be denied, that the intolerant prin- CIIAP<

ciple of this Code must produce the same
Protestants not

effect upon the members of one Religion as upon more ukeiy
t) abuse powe

those of any other that the Protestants would than CatkoHc*.

have equally just grounds of complaint, were

they debased to the present condition of the

Catholics that the latter would naturally be as

likely to abuse excessive power as the former.

No doubt they would. It cannot be otherwise.

It rests upon every experience of human nature.

Is it not, then, inconsistent with the dic-

tates of a wise and humane policy to persevere Persecution,

. ,. ,. ~
i

. not wise oc

in the persecution of any people: especially of humane.

a people who have merely resisted inno-

vation ?

Force can have no controul over the mind:

Conscience is the most stubborn of all our moral

feelings in matters of Religion, violence can

operate only as the means of destruction. A
Government always compromises its power,

when, proposing to triumph over honourable

minds, it opposes the rewards and the frowns

of the Law, to the promises and menaces of

Religion.
" Menwho look to the rewards of a life to Monte$(itt'.

E8l
d. Loix, L.io%

"
come, are above the power of the Legislature : u- c- i4j

"
They regard death with too much contempt;
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expostulation

against Re-

ligious 1n-

tplerance.

CHAP, ix.
" How shall the man be restrained by Laws,
<f who believes, that the greatest punishment

Montesouieu s

"
the magistrate can inflict, will end in a mo-

<e merit to begin his happiness?"
" If Heaven/' exclaimed the persecuted Jew,"

<e has had so great a love for you as to make you
<f see the Truth., you have received a great

< f favour But is it for children who have

" received the inheritance of their father,

" to hate those who have not ? If you have

" this Truth, hide it not from us by the

*c manner in which you propose it. The
e character of Truth is its triumph over minds

" and hearts-rand not that imbecility which you
"

betray, when }ou would force us to receive

"
it by pains, penalties, and tortures. We

" must say, that, if you loved your Religion,
*'

you would not suffer it to be corrupted by the

"
ignorance of Persecution : and that, if any

<r one in after-times shall dare to assert, that in

Sf the age in which we live the people of Europe
" were civilized, you will be cited to prove that

ff
they were Barbarians and the idea they will

tf form of you will be such, as will dishonour
<(
your age, and spread execration over all

< (

your cotemporaries."

These pathetic expostulations powerfully ap-

ply to the Anti-Catholic Code gf these Realms :
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they combat every species of Religious In- CHAP. ix.

tolerance, in whatever age, climate or nation :

Intolerance

they accord with our fixed predilection in "probated.

favour of universal Religious freedom at all

times so rightful and, at this moment, so neces-

sary to the safety, honour, and repose of this

troubled Empire.

" Nemo enim fiddius dare potest

(f Consilium quam is, qui id alteri

fr
suadet, quod ipse, si in codetn loco

"
esset, facturu
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Dubjects of thif

Chapter.

CHAP. X.

ff Of the Laws, which inflict upon the

" Catholics divers other Penalties, Pri-

"
vations, find Disabilities, not classed

" under the foregoing Titles : and

*(
generally, of the injury and humiliation,

ft which the Catholics endure under the'

<f continual pressure of Intolerance w
Ireland."

IN the preceding NINE Chapters, we

Lave treated of as many distinct classes of the

Penal Laws, now in force against the Catholics

of Ireland.

w The remaining part shall he comprised in the

Enactments, present Chapter. It consists, partly of several

detached Clauses and Enactments, dispersed

immethodically amongst the Irish Statutes-

ad partly of certain Hardships, imposed upon the
General hard* . _ . .

*hips of this Catholics generally by the very existence of this

Penal Code.
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This Chapter, therefore, must necessarily be CHAP. x.

niscellaneous : and, being formed from a
Ari,

angemente

compilation of matter not reducible to regular ;

i classification, its Arrangement must be arbi-

trary, We shall briefly sketch these remaining

inflictions, in the order following, viz.

1. PENALTIES, for neglecting to take the
SubjefctioftWf

-

Test Oaths, prescribed to Catholics by
chaP'er-

the Statutes of 1773 and 1793.

2. Penal Statutes not already specified.

3. Penal Clauses of questioned construction,

4. Laws respecting Education.

5. .
,

Guardianship.

'6. Marriage.

7. _ the Medical Profession,

8. *

Right of Presentation to

Benefices, &c.

9. Property of Catholics how endangered and

burdened.

10. Commercial Catholics how aggrieved.

11. Humiliation inflicted by these Penal

Laws.

12. Hostility against Catholics sanctioned and
v

encouraged, throughout every Depart-

ment.
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CHAP. X

Penalties, for

eglcctlng to

take Te.t

Oaths.

JFirst Oath,

IS and 14
eo. 3. c.

SECTION i.

Of the Penalties, to which Catholics are liable

who neglect to take the Test Oaths, pre

scribed to them by the Statutes of 1773 am

1793.

IN 1773, whilst the most barbaron

provisions of the old Popery Code were yet ii

full vigour, the Legislature of Ireland passed ai

Act, entitled " An act to enable his Majesty's
"

subjects, of whatever persuasion, to testify

* ( their Allegiance to him."

This Act recites, that <r
"

Whereas uiany of his

"
Majesty's subjects in this kingdom are de-

ff sirous to testify their loyalty and allegiance to

" his Majesty, and their abhorrence of certain

<e doctrines imputed to them, and to remove
te

jealousies, which thereby have for a length
"
of time subsisted between them and other

e his Majesty's subjects but upon account

(f of their Religious tenets are by the Laws now

" in being prevented from giving public as-

ft surances of such allegiance, and of their real

"
principles and good will and affection

" towards their fellow- subjects, In order,

tf
therefore, to give such persons a.u opportunity
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< of testifying their allegiance to bis Majesty, CHAP. x.

(
arid good-will towards the present Consti-

Stetat. of ,

" tution of this kingdom, and to promote peace
J 3an<i 14
Geo. 3 ch. 35." and industry amongst the inhabitants thereof,

" be it enacted, &e."

The Act then provides, that it shall be per- ->

knitted to Catholics to go before Magistrates,

and to take and subscribe a certain volu-

minous Oath of Allegiance and Declaration First Tto*th,

therein contained. This Oath and Declaration, caThoiics/

8

in substance, import a positive disavowal,

minutely and specially, of the various im-

moral and odious Tenets, then imputed to

Catholics such as ' *

breaking faith with persons
f of other Religions ; murdering or destroying
*

persons on account of their Religion." They Declaiming an

likewise import
" an utter renunciation of all a,Tfmmorai

et*

"
persons claiming or pretending a right to the prilciplc$'*6'

*' Crown of these Realms, in opposition to King
"

George the III Also a disclaimer of the
**

supposed doctrine, that the Pope can depose
'

princes, &c. And a belief, that neither the
'

Pope nor any other foreign Prince, Prelate,
'

State, or Potentate, hath or ought to have
'

any temporal jurisdiction, power, superiority,
f or pre-eminence, directly or indirectly, within
'
this Realm also, a distinct obligation to be

"
faithful, and bear true allegiance, to King
PART ii. B b
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CHAP. x.
" r

George the III. and him to defend, &c.
^S~^*^ & c ." [in the very terms of the Oath of
Statute of 1773.

Allegiance prescribed to all other persons within

these ReaJms.J

Experimental.
^. This Statute granted no relief to Catho-

lics. It appears to have been merely experi-

mental. The experiment was, however, met

with frankness and cordiality by the Catholics.

Many thousands of them took and subscribed

the Oath and Declaration most willingly and

no Catholic has ever refused or scrupled to do so.

It was not until the year 1777, that their

readiness in this respect appears to have pro-

duced any impression. -The war with America,

and other calamities, had caused a general

declining con. emigration of Inhabitants from Ireland : the
dition of Ireland . .

ini777judto cultivation of Lands tell into neglect and of

course their value and yearly rents rapidly de-

clined.

The cause dis-
Alarmed by these symptoms of hastening de-

covered. ca^ S0me large Proprietors sought the true

remedy ; and bethought themselves of pro*-

curing industrious Catholic Tenants, and of

enlarging the field of competition, by the en-

couragement of permanent Tenures. This ra-

tional project accorded, too, with certain

Lord Mount, temporary objects, then in the immediate con-

templation of three Noblemen of considerable

weight who speculated upon a large encrease
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of income, by letting Lands For the building CHAP. x.

of Houses. They perceived, however, ^catholic, would

difficulty of inducing Catholics to become notbuila -

Building tenants deterred, as they were, by the 2 Anne, c. 6.

Penal Statutes, which disabled them from taking

leases for longer terms than 31 years, or at rents Project* of
J Relief.

less than two-thirds of the improved yearly

value. They therefore procured q. Bill (or

Jieads of a Bill) to be introduced into the Irish Fir8t attempt-^

Parliament, jn 1777, for enabling Catholics to

take leases of Lands, for so long terms as 99 1777 *

years, subject to certain conditions.

So unprepared, however, were the Members Re
Jcctc4-r

of the then Legislature for any step towards

conciliation, that they viewed this Bill with

indignation and horror and rejected it as

an alarming aggression upon the Protestant

Ascendancy ! !
[

3. Shortly afterwards, the American Revolu- Furtherat*

tiempt.

tion having made formidable progress, and the

British Arms having sustained serious checks

abroad it was deemed expedient to adopt,

without delay, some measures decisively conci-

liatory towards the Irish Catholics.

Accordingly, in 1778, the same Legislature,

which in 1777 had peremptorily refused to

legalize Leases for terms of 99 years author- 177$,

jzed the Catholics to take Lands by Lease, Devise Sentiment*
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CHAP. x. or Descent, for 999 years and, moreover, re-

Sutute of j 7 >,8 . pealed some severe enactments of the reign of
~~~

Anne.
17 and 18

GCO. 3. c. 49* This Statute, however, prescribes a condition,

Sect. 3; by way of proviso,
" That no Catholic shall

te take any benefit under it, unless he shall

c< take and subscribe the Oath and Decla-
" ration (prescribed by the Statute of 1773)
et on or before the 1st of January, 1779, or

" some time previous to the Lease made, if he shall

only upon the De J n this kingdom-^-or within six months after
Condition of

taking the Oath,
e <

any Devise or Descent jshall take effect in pos-
&c,

"
session, if at that time within this kingdom

-

*'
or, if then abroad beyond the seas, or under

<c the age of 21 years, or in prison, or of un-

*' sound mind, or under coverture, then within

" six months after such disability shall have

' f been removed.

fc The said Oath and Declaration to be taken

fr and subscribed by such Catholic in one of the

" Four Courts in Dublin, or at the quarter
" Sessions of the Peace for the county of

" Dublin, or before the going Judge of Assize,

" in open Court."

Public 4. In 1782, the dangers of Invasion having

become imminent, and the British Empire
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singly, against the combined forces CHAP.

of France, Spain, Holland, and the American
Statute of 1781.

^tates some farther overtures towards the->

People of Ireland became expedient.

Accordingly, another Act was passed by theiand*

Irish Legislature, permitting Catholics to take

or transfer, by devise, descent, purchase and

otherwise (as Protestants might) any Lands, or

interests in Lands, for any term whatsoever.

It also permitted them to keep horses to take Further Relief

houses and to dwell in Limerick and Galway conduit*
and to enjoy (subject to some exceptions) cer-

tain other rights, theretofore denied to them by

Law.

But this Statute, like that of 1778, is merely

conditional ; and extends relief only to such

Catholics as shall take and subscribe the Oath

and Declaration of 1773, in the manner directed

by that Statute.

The same condition was prescribed by anotherJ z\& ^^ Geo 3,

Statute of the same year, (1782) permitting
* 6*. Sect., i.

Catholics, under certain limitations, to keep

schools, to instruct other Catholics and to
actscct.^.

as guardians to their own children, or to those

of other Catholics.

Also, by another Statute, (1790) permitting SO Geo. 3.

t^Jiem
to dispose of the custody and tuition of i^o.'

'*CCU
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CHAP.

Condition
annexed.

x. their children, under age, to aay person except

a Catholic Clergyman.

Again, by another Statute, (1792) quali-

them to he Barristers, Solicitors, Attor-

n ies> &c.-and withdrawing certain prohibitions

tilereto fore existing, with respect to Marriages

between Catholics and Protestants, Apprentice*

of Attornies, Schoolmasters' licences, &c.

The Iatest Statute> (that of 1793) professes

to remoTe all forfeitures, incapacities and

penalties, then affecting the Catholics of

Ireland suhject to the numerous exceptions

contained in that Statute. But it provides at

^he same time,
" That no Catholic shall take

<* any benefit under it, unless he shall first have
" taken and subscribed the Oath and Declara-

" tion contained and set forth in that Statute,

et and also the Oath appointed by the former

" Statute (of 1773) in some one of his

(

Majesty's Four Courts in Dublin, or at the

" General Sessions of the Peace, or at an

ft
adjournment thereof, to be holden for the

t(
county, city,

or borough, where such Catho-

te
lie doth inhabit or dwell ; or before the going

"
Judge or Judges of Assize, in the county

" where such Catholic doth inhabit and dwell*

" in open Court."
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f The name, title, and addition, of such CHAT*, x.

"
qualifying Catholic, are to be entered Hpon Se^

x
^

-Sil/

" the Rolls of the respective Courts '. these statute of 1795.

" Rolls are to be annually deposited in the"*

f Rolls Office in Dublin, and there preserved '.

" and th Master of the Rolls, or his Deputy,
"

upon receiving a fee of one shilling, is ta

tf
grant to each qualifying Catholic a certificate

" of such qualification."

5. Such being the enactments, bv Necessary fdt

\vhich these Oaths are prescribed in Ireland,tJ
e

taLand
01

. . 11-11 i subscribe the
it appears to be advisable, and even neces- Oaths and

garj, for every Catholic to take and sub-

scribe the Oaths and Declarations contained in

both Statutes (1773 and 1793) in the manner

appointed by the last-mentioned Statute. Thus see post,

only can he effectually obviate all questions
Sect* 9'

touching the extent of the relief to be obtained,

and all doubts of his having qualified within

the time limited by preceding Statutes.

The Catholic, who neglects to take andConequcncrf

ubscribe these Oaths and Declarations in due
ne*IcctU*rcui'

manner and form, remains subject to all

the dreadful barbarity of the old Popery
Code-
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CHAP. x.
" He is disabled from acting as a Guardian

io

V
\!T

V

^i3
" from practising as a Barrister, Solicitor or

co a c 5

"
Attorneyfrom voting at any election of a

" Member of Parliament from having or

**
using any arms, gunpowder, &c. in any man-

" ner : from having or keeping any horse

ch. 4and 5.
"

exceeding s5. in value: from keeping

a GCO i.
<f

school, or procuring education for his child
ch 10 and 19.

te
lit home from sending him beyond seas

"" for education, or otherwise-^His younger

ch. 9and%o.
" brother may deprive him of the legal rights

te of primogeniture His eldest or only son

"
may reduce his fee simple estate to a mere life

" estate Any of his children, conforming to

" the Established Religion, may force him to

f
surrender, under the name of a liberal allow-

2 Gc. 1.'

eh. 10 and 19, ance, a part of his landed property.
" He cannot dispose of his Estate by Will *

8 Anne'ch \*
" or ^en^ monej upon the security of Land or

" in any manner acquire, take, or receive,

"
any interest in Land except indeed a rack*

" rent leasehold for 31 years."

In fine* he remains exposed to numberless
Comequences of

neglect, to take pena]^es fines, and taxes and to all the
the Qualification

r

*, &c &c. varied horrors of that merciless Code, which has

long been branded with the reprobation of

mankind, as perpetrating all the mischiefs
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tind atrocities that 'can possibly be perpetrated CTIAP.

in cold blood.

No indulgence no exception is allowed Jn toward8 persons
infirm, ignorant,

favour of persons, who, from bodily infirmity,
&c

are unable to take and subscribe these Oaths

and Declarations publicly in open Court-^-or of

persons, who may bave lost, or been unable to

obtain, Certificates of their Qualifications

or who may have happened to remain wholly

ignorant of tbe Laws, which annex such condi-

tions to the enjoyment of property by Catholics.

How much more reasonable in itself more

just and decorous towards estimable citizens^ -ifThis condition

. unreasonable.

these Oaths were prescribed > like the Test

Oaths, to those only to whom public Offices or

iPlaces of trust should be committed not imposed

upon ever?/ Catholic in Ireland as the price of

his exemption from cruel inflictions and as a

condition precedent to bis enjoyment of even

his present miserable existence in his native

Land !

_

It is plain, then, that (notwithstanding the Relief, onlj

Taunted liberality of the Irish Legislature) the

partial relief granted to the Catholics has

been merely conditional and that, whilst the

persons and properties of the Protestants arc

placed beyond hazard or restraint, those of the

I'ART II, C C
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CHAP. X.

Relief, only
tonJitivnal.

OTHER UNREPEALED STATUTE*.

Catholics are seriously endangered in case they

happen to omit taking and subscribing those

voluminous Oaths and Declarations, in open

Court, and with all necessary formalities.

SECTION 11+

Of Penal Statutes not already specified,

THERE remain certain other Statutes,

yet unrepealed, and levelled principally (tho*

not professedly ) against the Catholics.

Punishment, 1- A Statute, enacted in 1695, has

Ing
imposed a pecuniary fine of %s. (and, in default

payment, the punishment of whipping)

7 will. 3. e. 14.
(e

upon every common Labourer being hired,

ft or other servant retained, who shall refuse to

" work at the usual and accustomed wages,
fe

upon any day, except the days appointed by
" this Statute to be kept holy : namely, all

"
Sundays in the year, and certain other days

" therein named.'*
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This enactment was manifestly calculated to CHAP. x.

compel the labouring Catholics to profane guch

other Holidays, as might have been appointed

by their own Church.

3. By a -Statute enacted in 1697,
" A

fe
penalty of ^10. is imposed apon every per- 9 will. 3.0. i.

ef
son, who shall bury, or be present at the

"
burying of, any dead, in any suppressed Mo- punishment,

for burying-**e

nastery, abbey, or convent that is not made except in thfe

" use of for celebrating Divine service accord- church- yards*

* (

ing to the liturgy of the Protestant church
" of Ireland, as by law established or within
<e the precincts thereof.'*

This prohibition may, perhaps, tend to aug-
ment the amount of Rurial fees ; but it must

deeply wound the feelings of the Catholics, and

meet with continual resistance in those senti-

ments of peculiarly reverential tenderness, with

which the Irish people are known to regard the

memorj of their deceased friends,

3. Another Statute, enacted in 1703,
4 Anne,e.f.

9
sect. 7.

has imposed a fine of 10s. (and, in default of

payment, the punishment of whipping} upon pun i shment,

every person Who shall attend or be present
" at any Pilgrimage, or meeting held at
"

Holy Well, or reputed Holy Well."
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CHAP. x.
(t And a fine of 20. (and imprisonment

pun
<c until payment) upon every person who shall

for Pilgrimages, bujld a Booth, or sell ule. victuals, or <-thcr
and Meetings ^t

Holy weiu. fcc. commodities, at such Pilgrimage or Meet-
"

-
ing."

Catholic Crosses, And also requires all Magistrates to demo-
Pictures, In-

scriptions, & C. Ijsh all Crosses, Pictures, and Inscriptions,
to be

that are any where publicly set up, and are the

<f occasions of the reverence or respect of the

* g Catholics*' or of Popish superstitions, iq

the language of this Statute].

In Ireland, as in all other Catholic nations,

the people have been wont, from time imme

morial, to commemorate certain holy Persons, or

Saints, on particular days : and for that purpose

Harmless nature to repair to some chosen spots, which, for various
of Pilgrimages,
&<?. reasons, have acquired the reputation of sanctity.

Certain Wells have been most favoured in this

jespect, as having contributed (perhaps by the

use of cold bathing, or by the medicinal nature

of the waters) to the cure of infirm or diseased

persons. An amiable feeling of pious gratitude

draws such persons and their friends frequently

to the spot, which
the^ ^collect with so much

pleasure.

Hence <f Patrons*' in Ireland or Meetings
so called, because they are annually held at these

salutary Wells, upon the days of the 'Patron
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Saints, to whose memory these Wells are dedi-
CFTAP^

cated. Such are St. Patrick's Wells, St.

Bridget's Well?, St. John's Wells, &c. U
the days sacred to the memory of these Saints, Ho!y

Meetings or Pilgrimages take place. These

consist, partly, of pious persons, who pray for

the cure of diseases, for blessings upon their

children, &c. or who offer up their gratitude

for blessings received. The young and the old

meet together A little fair is sometimes held,

for the sale of toys and other articles of trifling

value and the day is passed, by some in exer-

cises of public devotion, by others in harmless

society and amusement. Such was the origin ofOn'ginof Sr
Fairs*

the most ancient and celebrated Fairs in Europe
of Lyons, Frankfort, Leipsic, &c. &c.

Yet in Ireland, these harmless Meetings are

forbidden by Law ; and stigmatized as endan-

gering the Established Church, and the happy
Constitution of these Realms.

The latter clause of this Statute of 1703, Folly of these

. . prohibitions*

requiring Magistrates
'

to demolish all

r

Crosses, Pictures, and Inscriptions, which Demolishing
Crosses,

are publicly set up, and promote the piety Pictures,

"
of the Catholics/' accords perfectly with

the savage and insulting spirit which breathed

thro* the Legislative System of that age. But
what must the nations of the Continent think

eat
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CHAP. x. of the wisdom of our Laws, were they aware,

that tin's puerile interdiction still remains,

amongst others of a similar character, unre-

pealed, and in full force in Ireland !

4. To these unrepealed Statutes, we may
statute, add that which was enacted in England, in 1571 .

I3EH1.C.1.

touching any correspondence with the Pope of

HIGH TREASON Rome, or his agents; for, though this Statute

wrtae has never been enacted in Ireland, it must seri-

e ously affect and embarrass the Irish Catholic

e>Cler^ who J be obliged to communicate

,
with their spiritual brethren abroad, through;

the medium of persons resident in England.

By this Statute, "-If any person shall use,

" or put in use, any Bull, Writing, or Instru-

'*
ment, written or printed, of absolution or

" reconciliation obtained from the Bishop of
** Rome, or other person claiming authority by
" or from him ; or shall take upon him, by
* r colour thereof, to absolve or reconcile any
se

person, or to grant or promise to any person
"

any such absolution or reconciliation, by any
te

speech, preaching, teaching, writing, or any
t( other open deed ; or shall obtain from the

*'
Bishop of Rome, any manner of Bull,

ee
Writing, or Instrument, written or printed,

"
containing any thing, matter or cause what-
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" soever ; or shall publish, or by any means CHAP. x.

<f
put in use any such Bull, Writing) 0^

En
-

ishs
cc

Instrument, ; he, his procurers, abettors and J*Eiiz.ch. a.

ff counsellors to the fact and committing of the
prohibiting all

" said offence, shall be adjudged guilty of
wkhThTBfsh^

ee TT- 7 m of Ronic.Scc*

High Treason.
te And any person concealing the offer,

f<
motion, or mention of such Writing or

*'
Instrument, and not disclosing it to some

ff
Privy Counsellor within six weeks, shall b

"
guilty of Misprision of High Treason.

This severe Statute, though possibly not im-

politic in the troubled reign of Elizabeth, is

surely at present preposterous. If, for example, inconvenience
and impolicy trf

the Pope should think proper to grant a this severe

Statute." Concordat" to the British Monarch the per-

on who shall procure any written or printed

Declaration from him, or from any of his

ministers, to that or any other effect, is liable,

by this Statute, to be punished as a Traitor.

No Treaty, or overture, can commence or

subsist under such a prohibition. In 1794 and

17-95, an Englishman, Clerk to the Neapolitan

Embassy, ventured to apply to the Court

Rome for a supply of Provisions for the British 179

fleet, then lying in the Mediterranean, and in

great distress. He succeeded in obtaining the

Pope's written order for an ample supply :

nstance-
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CHAP. X. relieved the fleet~antf, according to strict Law,
v"^* "^^ should have been hanged upon his return.*
See " Betham'*

Baronetage," He was, however, raised to a Baronetage : and
Article " Gox

HippC iey." his Patent is a just satire upon the Statute.
Fruited 1805. " Why is it," said his present Holiness to

a Protestant Earl, at Rome, in 1803,
" Why

"
is it, that jour King has no Envoy at my

" court ? Does he know, that I am a temporal

Expostulation
" Prince ; that I govern territories particularly

of the venerable . -KT i T*
Pius the vu.

e

important to a JNaval Power., containing va
1

-

tant Nobleman/' luable sea coasts and harbours, and capable
* e of furnishing refreshments and provisions to

te his seamen ? Every other Prince in Europe,
"

Lutheran, Calvinist, Greek sends me an

t(
Envoy, and receives one from me. But your

"
King alone, who has five millions of Catholic

"
subjects, and numerous fleets, maintains no

** communication with me. Is not this neglect
" an injury to his people, and an omission of a

" Monarch's duty ?"

No answer could be offered to a remonstrance

so reasonable and pointed except, that Queen-

Elizabeth aid Pope Paul had had a furious

quarrel $30 years ago touching her legitimacy-
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CHAP. X.
SECTION III.

Of Penal Enactments-*~doubtful in

construction*

BESIDES the Penal Laws, which avow-
_ upon other

edly and unquestionably aggrieve the Catholics, enactments.

there exist various enactments and regulations,
""

upon which serious doubts have been raised,

of a nature highly inconvenient and dis-

tressing in many respects. If it be a just

observation, that " misera est servitus, ubi

<f Jus est aut vagum aut incertum>
3 *

the

Catholics are surely entitled to complain of"f^
h

c^fnty;

such Laws, as may be construed to their dis-

advantage by Courts of Justice or may even

involve them in litigation embarrassed and

perplexed by opposite opinions of learned and

experienced Lawyers.

Of this nature are the doubts following :

1. Whether a Catholic may act as a Director Bxnfc Direct*,

of the Bank of Ireland ?

. 2. or as Constable of a District, Constable*.

under the Police Acts ?

3. or Assistant, or Usher, ftf a

Protestant Schoolmaster ?

PART II. D d
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Questions
raised.

Guardians*

ions con*

version.

Bdioolmasters.

Arm*.

Relapsed Ca-

tholics.

Conreritloti

Act.

4. or Guardian of a Protestant

child ? or of the child of a non-qualifying

Catholic?

5. Whether a Catholic Clergyman may be

the Guardian of any child ?

6. Whether a Catholic may endeavour to

reconcile a Protestant to the Catholic Religion ?

7. Whether a Catholic Schoolmaster may

employ a Protestant Assistant or Usher ? or re-

ceive or instruct a Protestant Pupil?

8. Whether the Protestant Servant of a

Catholic Master may have or use Arms ?

9. Whether a Catholic, having conformed

to the Protestant Religion and afterwards re-

turned to the Catholic faith, (or, in legal

parlance, a relapsed Papist} is entitled to par-

take of the relief granted to Catholics by the

remedial Statutes from 1778 to this day upon

the terms of qualification prescribed to all

other Catholics ?

10. Whether any Assembly of Catholics may

appoint a select number of discreet persons for

the sole and f< bona Jide" purpose of preparing

and presenting a Petition to the Throne, or to

Parliament praying the repeal of the Penal

Laws, which aggrieve them ?

[This last Question is of recent origin :

having been started, in 181 J, by the discreet,
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temperate, and liberal Administration of the CHAP. x.

Duke of Richmond. It has employed,

perhaps exhausted, all Ihe vigour of the Irish rai9ed

government, during nearly the last two years.

Twelve Privy Counsellors, the Chancellor, Judges

C>f the King's Bench, Attorney and Solicitor

General, have vehemently pressed for a con- Convention,

Struction, unfavourable to the Right of Petition-

ing. On the other hand, several of the most

learned and independent Judges and Barristers of

Ireland favour the opposite construction. The Contradictory
constructions.

great Lord Erskioe, too, perhaps the first Autho-

rity in the Empire upon such a question, has,,

uneqai vocally condemned the construction at-

tempted by the Irish Government, The learned

and constitutional Sir Arthur Pigot, and Sir

Samuel Romilly, concur with him. Lords

Eldon and Ellenborough (though called upon
in Parliament) jnaintained an expressive silence*

which left room no doubt of their dissent from

the Irish Court of King's Bench.

After an expenditure of ^^0,000 of publie

Money, great public agitation, and irritating

controversy, this question remains <e adhnc snb

'judice." It is in regular progress through Litigat jon

the Irish Law Courts, in the shape of Actions
tinucdt

at the suit of certain arrested Catholics against

VViilia.ii I'jowues, Esqr. (Chief Justice r.f the

[fish King's Bench) for an Arrest and false

con*
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Questions
raised -

CHAP. x. imprisonment, under an illegal warrrant and it

ma^ u^imately receive its decision in the House

of Lords.]

The foregoing Questions may serve as a

specimen of the many Doubts still suspended

over the heads of the Catholics-*- and which

require the serious interposition of a paternal and

provident Legislature for their clear and con-

clusive solution.

SECTION ir.

Importance of

Public Educa-
tion.

Laws-~respecting tlie Public Education of

the Catholics.

1. ONE of the principal duties of a

wise and good Sovereign is that of instructing
"

and enlightening his People, and of forming

them betimes to useful knowledge, and salutary

habits of discipline. He cannot bestow too

much pains upon the performance of this duty.

Vattel.Lib. i. He can feel no apprehensions from the light of

knowledge, since it is always of advantage to a

good Government. He must be awace, that the

most effectual way of forming good citizens, is

to found useful Establishments for public

Education, to give them wise directions, and to

promote such mild and useful measures for that
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purpose, that the citizens will not fail to em- CHAP. x.

brace them. Of this opinion, too, was

incomparable Legislator and Philosopher,

Lycurgus. He entered earnestly into all parti-

culars relating to the good Education of youth,

being persuaded of its intimate connexion with

the glory and prosperity of bis country.

These truths, always recognized by profound
TmP rtanceof

statesmen and writers, always acted upon by
E<h*tion.

great and enlightened Sovereigns, appear to have

been wholly overlooked in Ireland.

The great bulk of the people, the Catholics Neglected in

Ireland.

are by Law abandoned to neglect, and left des-

titute of any provision for public Education

unless such as may be purchased at the price of

Apostacy from the taith of their fathers.

In truth, the affair of useful Public Educa-

tion is nearly unknown in Ireland That, wjiich

is so called, is of scarcely any practical value.

It is, for the greater part, an affair of public Proselytism,

. .
an<l Peculation

mischief, or ot private emolument : an engine

either of prostlylixm, or of peculation.

2. That there exist in Ireland nurnero us Plausible pro-

gplondid Establishments, bearing the plausible PUML-

f / 1-* i T T~< i A- ,1 Education.

professions
of Finnic Education, is

sufficiently

(iriowri. From the extensive scale and pompous

exterior of the Bund? rigs, from the numerous

train of officers and heavy annual charge a
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CHAP. x. stranger might infer the existence of ample and

vx^/-^'
liberal Public Instruction in Ireland but, upon

Illiberal System .

f Education, a nearer view, he will be quickly undeceived.

These Seminaries are closed, by Law or by

usage, against the Catholics. They are founded,

generally speaking, upon strict and exclusive

Protestantism upon abhorrence of Popery

and upon the inculcation of doctrines, breathing

personal imputation and indirect hostility

against the Catholic Population. With the

exception of a stinted pittance, ungraciously

doled out from year to year to a Seminary for

Public bounty, Catholic Clergymen at Maynooth the Edu-
monopolizcd by
Protestants. cation of Protestants engrosses all the favour,

and absorbs all the bounty, afforded by the

Legislature to public Instruction in Ireland.

The principal Institutions of this, nature

are,

Jnnjty
College, ]. The University of Dublin, consisting of

one large College which maintains 1 Provost,

7 Senior Fellows, 18 Junior Fellows, 72 Scho-

lars, and about 35 Professors, Lecturers, and

Assistants, in Languages, Arts and Sciences ,

of whom, however, many are also Fellows.

The number of Students is commonly between

6 and 700.

SchuoiL

ant 2 - R 37al Free Schools.

3. Grammar Schools.
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4. English Schools. CHAP. x.

5. Diocesan Schools. ^^*v^*/

6 Military and Naval Schools. Schools.

7. Protestant Schools called Charter"

Schools.

How these Establishments are conducted, or

liow their funds (which, in many instances,

consist of annual Parliamentary grants) are

appropriated it is not our province to enquire,

3. One of them, however, namely that charter Schools,

instituted 1733*
of the " Protestant Charter Schools," deserves

particular notice. .

This Establishment was founded, in 1733,

upon the charitable and truly Christian

Petition of the Primate, Chancellor, Arch-

bishops, Bishops, Noblemen, Judges, and sub-

scribing Clergy, &c. We give its Exordium,

merely to exemplify the curious temper of that

day : it runs thus, viz.

"
Humbly Shewetb,

" That in many parts ofCourteous and
_ candid Petition,

Ireland, there are great tracts of mountainy 1733-

et and coarse Land, of ten, twenty, or thirty
" miles in length, and of a considerable breadth,
*' almost universally inhabited by Papists :

*J and that, iu most parts of th$ same, and more
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CHAP. x. "
especially in the provinces of Leinsfer, Mun-

pctition of

"
ster an(* Connaught, the Papists far exceed

ch^terschoou.
" the Protestant* of all sorts in number.
" That the generality of the Popish natives

cf
appear to have very little sense or knowledge

"
of Religion, but what they implicitly take

*( from their Clergy (to whose guidance in such

tf matters they seem wholly to give themselves

Cf
up) and thereby are kept, not only in gross

"
ignorance, hut in great disaffection to your

Imputing ir- " sacred Majesty and Government so that, if
religion, Dis-

loyalty, super-
" some effectual method be not made use of,

stition, Idolatry, .
.

Disaffection
" to instruct these great numbers or people in

to the Catholics. " the principles of Religion and Loyalty,
" there seems to be very little prospect, but

" that Superstition, Idolatry, and Disajfcc-

tf tion to your Majesty, and to your royal

et
posterity, will, from generation to genera-

"
tion, be propagated amongst tliem."

If we feel disposed, at this day, to smile, in

pity, at the fury and falsehood of those impu-

tationslet us recollectj that in all ages, even the

present, there are found political hypocrites,

who cloak their selfish projects under ap-

prehensions as loyal and sanctimonious, as those

of these dignified Petitioners.

In consequence of this Petition, his Majesty

King George the II. was pleased to grant his
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Charter in 1733, incorporating a pefrtiatlent cfeAi**

body of Protestant clergy, for the management fc

of these sc!iools.-~Hence they have been termed
chartef schoot*t

Charter Schools*

Nearly 40 of these Schools are now/ established illiberal system.

in various parts of Ireland.- They contained,

in 1811, about 2350 children, of both sexes.*

Their principle is that of pure and unmitigated

Proselytism. In this pursuit the utmost rigour
is exercised Catholic children are removed

from their parents, cast into these Schools,

pel led to shun their kindred, and to renounce chUden

the first duties of nature.---To cut off all

intercourse, and extinguish all recollection of

filial ties- they are transplanted to the districts ConfmioAof
kindred*

most remote from the residence of their parents,

and there brought up in profound ignorance of

their names, situation, and very existence. *-*

From this ignorance, and the confusion arising

from it, have ensued distressing; consequences : Bistre**^
consequence^

and, in some cases, even incestuous Marriages.
Nor is this all -for, the Catechisms placed in Catchim

. . virulent.

their hands inculcate sentiments so hostile and

virulent against the Catholic population, that

the children (if they learn any thing) learn

only to detest and despise their parents and rela-p^nta

lives. Thus the mode of proselytizing the

PART. n E e
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Offensive*

Utelcss.

CHAP. x. poorer Catholics to the Protestant religion, or, as

it is termed,
ff

instructing them in pure religion

charter schools. and loyalty
"

is that of teaching them to become

bad sons, bad brothers, and worse than barba-

rians in order to. become good Christians and

good subjects* These Schools are most odious

and offensive in a Catholic country : and,

in their effects, little better than seminaries of

discord, rancour, vice and irreligion. Nor are

they available, in any great degree, for their

professed objects. The children, upon leaving

them, generally become ashamed of the place of

their education, by reason of the general oppro-

brium attached to the name of Charter schools.

Great numbers return to their parents, if they

can discover them, and embrace their religion.

Others elope from their masters emigrate to

America or betake themselves to evil courses*

Few adhere to the religion of the Charter

school. Indeed, institutions so abhorrent from

the laws of nature and humanity, cannot be ex-

pected to flourish. By the unerring decree of

every feeling heart, they stand condemned to

Reports, by the decay and disgrace. We shall only give the

and by substance of Reports upon their condition,
8

made several years ago, by the benevolent

Howard, and by Sir Jerome Fitzpatdck, the

Inspector General,

Abhorred by
humanity.
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V The Children/' say they,
ec

generally speak- CHAP. x.

"
ins-, are unhealthy; half starved ; in rags ;

^^~*v^/
3 Commons Jour -

"
totally uneducated ; too much worked ; and, nais.

" in all respect's, shamefully neglected/
1

Can any picture of a School be more ab- chartertchool*>

horrent from humanity ?

4. But the Laws of Ireland do not

}imit the proselytizing passion (masked by

charity and education) to Charter schools.

For, in 1716, it was enacted, "That the Geo - - c. tfr
OCCt. I It

(f Parsons and churchwardens in every parish
rt

should, together with a Justice of the Peace,

" bind any child found begging, or any other

" child (with consent of the parent) to a

" Protestant master, until his age of 21 or Apprentices,

fe to a Protestant tradesman until his age of

" 24 years/'
" The child may complain of ill treatment Curious re.

gulations*" to any Magistrate ; and, if the complaint be

** dismissed, he shall be corrected,"

ef If the complaint be allowed, and cruelty
"

proved, the child shall be transferred to

ff another Protestant master, and re-bound."
<f If the apprentice quits the service, without

e the consent or discharge oi the master he is

" to be punished as a hired servant so quit-

ting servicethat is, sent to the Stocks, or ta
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CHAP, x. " hard labour in the House of correction,

" for ten days."Protefatnt *

Charter schools. << ^llA UHJ pCI SOtt (CVH tJl parent}
<f

ing or entertaining the apprentice so quitting
"

service, incurs a penalty of s4().-~./0 be

fe
paid to the master entitled to such service.

$3G?o.2.$. ii. Bj a further Statute of 17^9, nearly similar

regulations were adopted, respecting children ta

be taken up and placed in these
" Charter

schools,"

And, by Statutes of 1772, 1774, and 1795,
1\ &f. 12 Gco. 3,

c. ii, 15 & 30. they have been extended to children placed in

*he Foundling hospital, Dublin workhouse,

35 GCO. 3. and every institution of the like nature, through-
" s *

out Ireland.

Thus, and by various other Laws and regu-

lations, the Institutions,* professing the al-

luring principles of charity and public edu-

cation* are in Ireland exclusively Protestant"-

and hence it happens, that (with very few

exceptions) these institutions, where they are

most active, must prove most pernicrous an<i

offensive to the People at large and only

lucrative sinecures, where they have fallen iuta

disuse and neglect. The vice consists, not in

* Jn the year ending the 5th January, 1811 (being a^

fair average year) the Parliamentary grant alone> for public

$ehools and hospitals in Ireland^ amounted to ^'Iti5,527. 0. 0,

Cobbet's Parl. Debates, vol. 11 Appendix.^
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the managers or directors of these institutions, CHAP. ix.

but in the illiberal principle of their origin and
Catholic Laityf

system and here is to be found the great and p or &c *

insurmountable bar to every improvement of

Public education in Ireland, under the present

Code.,

5. Having glanced at the munificent No public
instruction

provision for the public Instruction of Protes- for Catholics.

tants in Ireland, we are compelled to acknow-

ledge the condition of the Catholic population

[of between 4 and 5
millions]) to be most de-

graded in this respect.

It has been already shewn, pretty much at Lcg*ldIs"

couragcmenrt

large, (Chap. I. Sect. 8 ) that the Catholics by
of Educatiqiu

Law are disabled to found or endow Schools,

to provide any permanent establishment, to ex-

pend money upon any edifice for the purpose, to

grantor secure any annuity to a schoolmaster,

&c, These are termed superstitious uses, or

otherwise contrary to the "
general policy of

the law."

In 1795, indeed, the Irish legislature, desirous 35000. 30. 1 1,

to withdraw Catholic students from the cele-

brated universities of the Continent, founded a

Seminary at Maynooth in the county of

dare for the ostensible purpose of maintaining

Catholic students in Divinity whose numbers
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CHAP x. might be enlarged, and maintained with a Jibe-

MaynoodT" rality proportioned to the occasions of Ireland.

Academ,-- The Chancellor and Chief Judges for the
1 time being, together with 6 laymen, and 11

Catholic clergymen, were nominated Trustees

of an Academy for educating Catholics only

with the usual visitatorial powers and re-

gulations.

8cct. 9.

<( No person," however, "professing the

"
Protestant religion, or whose father pro-

Not to admit _ .

any Protestant*, j cssea it, is to be received or educated there:
" and any teacher, instructing any Protestant
<c

there, is made liable to the same Penalties
ec as existed previously to the Act."

inadequacy of This Academy is supported by an annual
this Academy.

sum, reluctantly granted by Parliament, and

not exceeding *8000. Its utmost possible

establishment, upon such a contracted allowance,

cannot exceed 200 Students of Divinity : which

may furnish, at the most, an annual supply of

about 35 clergymen for all Ireland.

Now, estimating the number of Catholics in

Sec Ante, p. a. Ireland so low as 4,200,000 *and allotting onljr

one Clergyman to every 1400 souls, (a very

inadequate proportion) it appears, that the

least number of Catholic clergy, requisite for

administering spiritual comfort and counsels to

the Irish population, ought not to full short
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of 3000. To expect, that this number, or even CHAP. x.

one-fourth part of it, can be kept up by a yearly ^^r***'
Maynooth

supply of only 35 clergymen, is quite prrpos- Academy.

terous. This consideration alone will shew,

very intelligibly, the insufficiency of Maynooth inadequate;

Seminary to the professed object : and how

justly the sum of ^8000. annually voted for its

support (out of faxes paid, too, by the Catho-

lics themselves) has been termed a ee
paltry

pittance."

6. Of public establishments, for even NO Educati<%

the nominal Instruction of the Catholic laitij, Laity, &c.

Catholic poor, &c. Ireland is wholly des-

titute.

It is true, that a Catholic may now keep as*Geo. 2.

school, and may teach : and may even do so

without a licence from the Bishop : but hei;9?t

acts at his own peril and charge unaided by
the Legislature, unsanctioned by the Executive,

power.

No public Institution contributes to the /

Education, or cherishes, by rewarding, the

studious diligence, of any Catholic who chooses

to remain steadfast to his Religion.

Until 1793, the Catholics were not admissible 33 GCO . #

to Trinity College, in Dublin even as humble

students, unambitious of academical emolu-
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CHAP. x. rnent or promotion. In that year, however,

TfhJ^CoU^gc^
was enacteu*j that Catholics might take any

of the degrees usually conferred there : and

star. of 1793 . it is understood, that the Collegiate statutes, or
'

Bje-laws, have been since somewhat modified by

the board so as to dispense Catholic students

from attendance at the service and ceremonies of

the established church.

Sect. 7. But the same Statute rigidly re-enaets the

exclusion of Catholics from any situations a*

Catholics can- JWemlers of the College- and this reservation

2*^8 cStege"
' s so construed and enforced, in practice, that

at this day no Catholic, of what merit or dili-

gence soever, can attain even the humble situa-

tion of a " SCHOLAR" of this College. Front

Not eligible u delicacy towards the Provost and Fellows, we

forbear at present to particularize some painful

instances (of which we are in possession) where

these scholarships have been indecently held out

to Catholic students as baits of proselytism
Apostacy

thus perverting the meed of cultivated talent

into a premium for religious Apostacy.

?. Every liberal and ingenuous mind

public rtiust lament that obstinacy, which refuses to the
instruction, in / T i i

Catholic laity, and to the poor ot Ireland, any

provision
for public Instruction. The People

f Ireland are distinguished by an aptitude
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artd avidity for Learning, an enthusiastic adrrii- CHAP, x*

ration of talent and genius, beyond what i
A titudefor

perhaps to be found in any other country.

The miserable private schools within their

reach actually 8warm with little Scholars

who evince an astonishing eagerness in the

acquirement of knowledge -Whilst the poorest

Peasants chearfully submit to every privation,

in order to defray the charge of purchasing
foriu 'tructioih

Instruction for their children. What good

Prince would not feel happy in meeting such

Hoble dispositions of his peasantry with suitable

succour and culture !

But, in Ireland, the Law seems to adopt the
Dlscourage<i

principle that the knowledge of reading,
Law'

writing, and arithmetic, is a dangerous weapon

in the hands of any Dissenter from the esta-

blished Church and not to be entrusted to any

person, who has not previously (though without

inquiry or judgment) adopted the politics of

the Charter school catechisms.

8. Many Important facts> intimately tJ
illustrated by

Connected with this subject, have been collected Mr,

and admirably illustrated by a Protestant gen-

tleman of the highest reputation for literature,

genuine talent, and patriotism in a Work
PART n. Ff
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CHAP. x. which justly claims the public gratitude,

Mr. New.n- entitled,
" A View of the Natural, Political)

rcTpcah.glrc-"
and Commercial circumstances of Ireland,

land * "
by Thomas Newenham, E*q." [4to. 1809.

Cadell and Davies.J

highly valuable. ThU and the other valuable Treatises of Mr,

Newenham ought, indeed, to be profoundly

studied by every man, who desires to under-

stand the great resouices of Ireland, and the best

interests of the Empire*

Appendix,
M r- Newenham adverts to the immense num-

ber of private Catholic Schools in Ireland, all

unendowed. He has ascertained, for instance,

that in two dioceses only . (Cloyne and Ross)

316 schools, there are 316 Catholic schools, containing

21,892 scholars being an average of 69 to

each school. He states that, in the petty vil-

lage and neighbourhood of Kilfinane in the

county of Limerick, he found 310 children in

4 Catholic schools, within 6 miles of each

other.

Cofk-
That, throughout the diocese of Cork, there

are two or three Catholic schools in every

parish.

Again he observes, that, notwithstanding the

costly public establishments for the education

of Protestants, yet the entire number of Pro-

testant children, thus maintained, (even were
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the complements full) does not exceed 15,891 ; CHAP. x.

being less, by 6000^ than the number of Catholie^^^^
children actually instructed at the nnendowed eTldow*d '

schools ia only tvyo dioceses Cloyne and

Ross.

These curious facts demonstrate, at once, the

ardour of the people in pursuit of Instruction*

and the immense numbers of the growing Ca-

tholic population of Ireland.

Mr. Newenham, in his Preface, presents so Mr Ncwen.

|ucid a view of this interesting subject, urged jjj^and^'*
with reasoning so irresistible, that we shall

close this Article with an extract from it :

" If in two districts/' says he>
"

comprising Pre^lce| p. ,^
gf about one-half of the count}

7 of Cork, there

ie be found 3.16[unendowed schools, in which
'' 21,892 children, chiefly of the lowest class

te of Roman Catholics, are instructed in reading,
'"

writing, common arithmetic and, in several
Docility and

"
instances, the more abstruse parts thereof, as love of learning,,

in the Irish,
f

navigation, &c. If, in other districts, the peasantry.

" unendowed schools be equally numerous
"

-if the lower lris>h, in. many parts of the

"
country, speak two languages, idiomatically

'-' and essentially different ^which, by the way,
.'* is far froir. being tlie casein Wales-r-If there
t( be found much fewer evidences of simplicity
Sf and ignorance of human nature amongst
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CHAP. x.
te Irish Peasants, than amongst those of other

te countries which cannot he controverted

^ ^ forrner> wne" n strange countries,

prosecute their business with greater intelli-

"
gence and success, and extricate themselves,

" from accidental difficulties with greater faci-

<'
lity and address than the latter : which is a^

<e fact -there surely is not quite sufficient ground
" for pronouncing them comparatively* illU

" terate and ignorant.

Catholic schools
" A nd, if these unendowed schools, in at

" least three-fourth parts of Ireland, he, with
"

very few exceptions, under the superintend-
" ence of Roman Catholic masters is it not

<e
evident, either that th$ ftoman Catholic

Catholic clergy, ft
Clergy lake no pains to keep the lower

(uliy vindicated.
" class of their laity in a state of ignorance^
(t or that their influence floes not extend suf~
"

ficiently far to do so^-andthat, consequently
" in either case, that, which is received asfact*
"

is the opposite of truth F">

* It is observable, that a most venerable and highly-

informed Protestant Bishop, in a Charity Sermon, preached-

in Bristol Cathedral, in October, 1810, and since priutecf^

has published his opinion,
" That ttuo-thirds of the labour-

\* ing poor in England are isbotty unable to read or to witcS*
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r~rexpecting Catholic Guardians of

Children.

1. THE Guardianship of children is Natural solicit-

ude of parent*,

a subject, which interests the finest feelings of upon this sub-

jeer.

the human heart. One of the most pleasing. ^
duties of a parent consists in the care and in-

struction of his offspring. This engaging occu-

pation frequently constitutes a principal comfort

of his life and how natural must be his wish,

that, when the hand of death shall have with-

drawn him from his children, they may be

placed under the protection of those per-

sons^ in whom he has been accustomed to repose

his confidence ! What agony to a dying parent,

who is forced, by intolerant Laws, to contem-

plate the probability that the care of his infant
llc8

child will be transferred to sordid or negligent

strangers, bound to inspire him with early pre-

judices, hostile to the religion aud habits of his

parents and kindred \
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CHAP. x. 2. In 1703, the Legislature of Ireland

Anne, ch. 6. enacted,
" That no. Catholic should be Guar-

< e dian to, or have the custody or tuition of,

any orphan or child, under the age of 21
tholks from

being guardians." years'* and that the guardianship (whenever

a Catholic might become entitled to it) should

tf be disposed of by the Chancellor to the

Sotllun^
" nearest Protestant relation of the child, or to

Guardian*. ff some other protestant who, is thereby re-

"
quired to use his utmost care to educate

ff and bring up such child in the Protestant

* (
religion."

Children re- The Chancellor was further impowered

b^chanoeUor, ( where one parent should be Protestant and the

other Catholic) to take away the children from

the parents, and to make orders for their

and educated education in the Protestant religion to ap-

point where, and in what manner, and by

whom, such children should be educated :

and to compel the father to. pay such
at the charge of

charges of education as should be directed by

the court. Any Catholic, offending against this

Penalty. act, was subjected to a penalty of ^500 re-

coverable by the blue-coat Protestant school, in,

Dublin,

si&wGeoj. In 1782, an act was passed, permitting
*"*'

Catholics (qualifying by taking the oaths, &c.)
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to become guardians to their own children, or to CHAP. x.

those of other Catholics*
*V"V^

In 1790, the Legislature passed an act, P"n- o ^

cipally for the purpose of enabling I>ro^;e8tantp i^ters firg

Dissenters to appoint testamentary guardians :
enabled to

f
appoint Testa*

the Statute, theretofore in force, (14 and 15 <tary
Guardians.

Char. 2. c. 19.) having strictly limited that

power to persons in communion with the

Church of England.

This Act, however, contains a clause, by which CathoUsaUo,by
same Acts

(
it is made lawful for any Catholic, who shall

" not have lapsed from the Protestant religion,
" to dispose of the custody of his child or

"
children, during minority; by deed or will

rf executed in presence of two credible witnesses,
ft

(in like manner as Protestants might) to any
re

person other than to an Ecclesiastic of the

(t Church of Home."

The Statute of 1793 provides, indeed,
ch. ft I.

' Catholics shall not be liable or subject to any
"

penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, or incapa-
"

cities, &c. save such as the Protestants are cMatntc or

" liable to*' subject to the numerous

ceptions contained in that statute. But it

is a serious question, in Irish courts of

Justice, whether this loose and general enact-

ment can be effectual for repealing positive prior



CHAP. x. statutes, without specific repealing clauses :
*

and the very existence of this question frustrates

of the greater part of the relief, promised by the

framers of that statute.

Hence^ doubts have been raised :

Whether a Catholic may be guardian of the

child of a Protestant ?

Whether a Catholic clergyman maybe guar-
dian in any case ?

And similar difficulties multiply annually.

tathoiic 3. Again, where a Catholic has

Catholic omitted to nominate a Testamentary guardian of

jtctedT* his child, the Chancellor is authorized, at this

day, to reject from the guardianship the nearest

relative of the child (if a Catholic) and prefer

Protestant a Protestant stranger under the plea of public
Guardian^ prc
fcrred. policy and predilection for the established

religion .

An instancd This has been strongly exemplified; but

especially in a case, before Lord Redesdale,

Chancellor on the 18th July, 1804.

in thematfefof It there appeared, that a male infant, named

A*deSate Lyons, had in 1794 lost his parents both

^
anc. i U 7

at ju) jjcs ^ Lord Clare in 1795 made an order,

nominating the maternal grandfather, tl e re--

Tered Denis O'Connor Esq. of Belinagar, to

be the guardian : \\ho, as Lord Clare well
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matter

knew, professed the Catholic religion. Mr. CHAP. x

O'Connor, having duly qualified, acted as guar- In the

dian for several years, educating the child in^
the religion of his parents. In February 1804, Chancery.

the maternal grand-uncle, who had a claim

upon the estate of this child, petitioned Lord

Redesdale for the removal of Mr. O'Connor *

and, upon an ex parte suggestion, (of which

Mr. O'Connor was unapprized) he obtained a

summary order for that purpose. Mr. O'Con-

nor having been thus displaced the child (then

aged about 10 years) was immediately removed

from the Catholic school to a Protestant school

in England.

An application was now made to the Chancel- catholic

lor by motion in court, for reinstating Mr.?"*/
iaiwrc

O'Connor in the guardianship, and setting aside

the order of February 1804, as obtained by

surprise, and upon erroneous suggestions.

The grounds, iiport which this application

was resisted, and successfully, were exclusively

those of public policy and favour towards the

established religion. It was insisted, by Mn
Saurin (Attorney General) and other law Argument*

officers,
f< That the Chancellor was bound, by

" the situation which he held, to favour the

ee
diffusion of the religion of the State that

" he had no discretion in this respect that,

i
JART II. G g



acting as he was, under a Protestant esta-

blishment, and conformably to the policy that

agamstCatho- has lona; prevailed in Ireland, without being
iic Guardians.

* (( fettered or controuled by any Statute to the

"
contrary, he could have but one idea upon

f< the subject. A Protestant the child should

"
be, for his spiritual good, for the Protestant

t(
religion is the only right one and a Pro-

ft testant he should be, for his temporal inte-

"
rests also, by reason of those Penal Laws and

in the matter of restrictions which still continue in force

minor i8juiy
cf

against Catholics. Every man who is friendly

ry.""
" to the Protestant establishment, must lean

ce towards the Protestant faith, and endeavour

fc to strengthen and augment the number of
"

its adherents and that, for these reasons,

" Mr. O'Connor ought not to be reinstated in

" the guardianship of the child."

lord Redes- Lord Redesdale, concurring in these and
dale's decision. . .

similar principles, refused to reinstate Mr.

O'Connor, or to restore the child to the Catholic

school : and ordered that one of the Masters

should continue guardian of the child, as if he

were a Protestant.

Thus it appears that, though a Catholic

(taking the necessary oaths ) is by law capable

of acting as guardian, yet his appointment to

that office does not necessarily follow. A
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Protestant will probably be preferred, if the CHAP. x.

preference should appear serviceable to the
prind

Protestant establishment.

4. This principle of favouring the

diffusion of the religion of the state, thus

urged and recognized, is, the naked principle of

proselytism : and easily passes into that of

favouring the professors of such religion.

It enters into almost every affair in which the

executive or judicial departments of Ireland

can exercise influence and it is, obviously,

capable of being stretched to alarming lengths,

to the oppression of innocence, the encourage-

ment of immorality, and the barefaced perversion

of justice.

We shall only add, that, in these cireurn- situation of Ca-

stances, no Catholic parent can now rely with
*

confidence that his infant children may not

(after his death) be seized by an order of the

great seal of Ireland, committed to a Protestant

guaidian, placed in some Protestant school, and

brought up in the Protestant religion unless

he shall have taken the precaution of nominat-

ing, b) his deed or will duly attested, one or

more ce&tanientary guardians, with all the for

malities pre&cnbed by the statute of 1790.
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SECTION VI.

JLaws respecting the Marriages of Catholics,

1. THE Marriages of Catholics by
Marriages of

Catholics, by Catholic Priests have never been prohibited, of
Catholic Priests,

valid. restrained, in Ireland. They have been always

recognized, in courts of justice, as perfectly

valid : and in those cases, where the actual fact

of the marriage of two Catholics is necessary

to be established, proof of its solemnization by

a Catholic Priest is held to be sufficient.

This subject, however, recalls our attention
Punishment of a

priest soiem- to the severe punishment (already noticed,
nixing marriage
between a Chap. 1. Sect. I.) which is inflicted upon a
Catholic and a

Protestant. Catholic priest unwarily solemnizing marriage

between two Protestants, or between a Catholic

and a Protestant.

9 will. 3. c. 3.
'*

Every marriage, celebrated by a Catholic

2 Amie, ch. 6."
priest between two Protestants, or between a

f< Catholic and any person who has been, or has

"
professed him or herself to be, a Protestant

" at any time within 12 months before such

ff
rnarriagc, is made null and void without any
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"
process, judgment, or sentence of Law what-

f* soever and, nevertheless, the Priest, who g Anne,ch. 3.

ff celebrates such Marriage, shall on conviction

tf he deemed guilty of felony, without benefit uceo. i.e. 3.

9 Geo. 2. c. ii
(

of Clergy, and shall suffer death according- 19 Geo. a. c. 13.

tc
ly for, says the Law, the celebration, not*

fe the Marriage, constitutes his offence.

tc In order to obtain evidence of the fact, any
Ge

g*e^'

ff two Justices of the Peace are empowered to

rf summon any persons whom they suspect to

te have been present at any Marriage, which Marriages of

e(
they suspect to have been made contrary to Protestants!

1

ee this Law, as well as the parties suspected
< to be married : and such suspected parties

fr and suspected witnesses declining to appear, Catholic Priests

" or refusing to declare upon Oath their know- F

"
ledge of the facts, or refusing after declaration

<e of the facts to enter into recognizance to

"
prosecute shall be imprisoned for three

"
years."
" And although the Statute of 1792 hasS*Geo. s.c.n

Sect. 9, 10, 1 1,
f c

legalized Marriages between Protestants and J * &c

ef
Catholics, if celebrated^ by Clergymen of the

te Established Church yet, when it is con-

te
sidered, that marriage is a sacrament in

<e the Catholic Church, and ought to be cele-

( brated with the rites and ceremonies of re-

**
ligioiij it will readily appear, that this mode
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CHAP. X,
<e of legalizing such Marriages cannot be viewed
"

by the Catholics as an indulgent, gracious,
" or effectual measure."

With the exception of these ungracious and

severe Enactments, we are not aware of any

material objection to the present matrimonial

Code of Ireland.

Innovation*

projected.

Marriages of

Catholics in

England.

2. S/nne insinuations and vague asser-

tions have fallen from persons high in Office,

imputing confusion and uncertainty to the Law$

of Ireland in this respect and suggesting the

necessity of amendment. If these hints be in-

troductory to any Legislative innovation, if they

be designed to recommend the English marriage

Act to Ireland, to compel the Irish Catholics to

submit to the celebration of their marriages at

Protestant Churches (as the English Catholics

are obliged, or conceive themselves obliged, to

do) we must earnestly and solemnly deprecate

any such attempt.

It would justly excite general alarm and

commotion in Ireland and must be attended by

the most pernicious consequences.

In truth, any measure of that nature is wholly

unnecessary. The Marriage Code of Ireland is

perfectly clear aud intelligible. Its simplicity if
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such, that every man can easily know <f what is CHAP,

"
marriage, and what is not."

It unites the two chief qualities, of utility
Ireland--

clear and in-

and security : facility of solemnization : facili

of subsequent proof. In no other country of

equal population, perhaps, have fewer questions

arisen ttyan in Ireland, touching the validity of

marriages, or the legitimacy of Issue : and, ia

this respect, it must be admitted to enjoy a

decided advantage over England. Let us hope,

therefore, that this subject, at least, may remain

safe from the rage for proselytism, or the avidity

of ecclesiastical fees and that no person,

looking sincerely to useful and beneficial objects,

will lay the hand of innovation upon the long
established matrimonial Code of Ireland.

SECTION ni,

V

JLaws affecting Catholics in the Medical

Profession.

1. IT may afford matter of surprise, Medical

that the Statute books of Ireland, disfigured
"*'

they are by disqualifications of the Catholics

in all other professions and departments of life
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CHAP. x. i*1 the law, army, navy, commerce, revenue, &c.
^^^s^s do not present a single clause, expressly inter-
No express
interdiction, dieting the practice of the medical profession to

""Catholics,

Eng.stat.
^n England, so long since as the year 1606,

3 jac. i.e. 5. Catholics were prohibited, by statute, "from
English Act

"
practising physic, or exercising the trade

"
of apothecaries."

In Ireland, the Catholics are aggrieved, in

Not passed in this particular, rather by the jealous and exclu-

sive spirit of the general Anti- Catholic Code,

than by any positive statute of express disa-<

bility.

2. A society of physicians, in Dublin,-

$ Will. & Mary was incorporated in 1691, by Royal Charter,

under the name of " The King's and Queen's

physkLulin
College of Physicians." This charter pur-

Dubiin.
ported to arm the society with powers of an

extraordinary and extensive nature which (if

confirmed by Act of Parliament) would vesl

in them a monopoly of the practice of physic,

as well as of medical honours. One of its pro-

Their charter visions directed,
" That no physician, or othei

"
person, should be permitted to practise physic

tr in the city of Dublin or its Liberties without

not confirmed
" the licence of this society." The charter,

however, has not acquired any legal validity in
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is particular ; for, its confirmation has never CHAP. x.

been obtained from the Legislature, although crfk ^ ^
frequently solicited. Physicians.

The Legislature has., however, recognized the

existence of this society, without adopting its

Charter.

Thus, in 1761, an Act was passed, authorising
l Gco-3 i

the King's and Queen's College of Physicians

in Ireland, to enlarge their number by admitting

four learned and worthy Doctors of Physic into

the fellowship of their body to appoint inspec-

tors of apothecaries shops to frame a phar-

macopoeia or code of drugs, &c<

In 1767, it was enacted, that no person should?
ch. 8. s. 3*

be appointed physician to any county infirmary,

unless examined and certified by this College of

physicians.

In 1785 and 1791, this College was eiiipow- *5.0o. 3.6.43*

ered to elect the members of a school of physic,

to be established in Dublin to consist of 3

professors, (and, upon a certain contingency*

of 4 professors) called professors upon the

foundation of Sir Patrick Dunn and to
3lGc0( c -^

appoint clinical lectures, to be given in

Dublin.

This College has also been, incidentally, no-

ticed by the legislature upon other occasions of

PART. II, H h
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College of

Phys oians.

lesser importance but without any addition to

its powers.

3. The Medical profession has long

and deservedly ranked amongst the most liberal,

as well as useful, of those which belong to

literature but we are obliged, with deep regret,

to state, that this honourable character of the

profession has not been well sustained by the

conduct of this College towards the Catholic

Not liberal physicians of Ireland. That unfortunate spirit

towards Catho-
() f monop jy^ inherent in ail corporations and

that jealous exclusion of Catholics, sanctioned

by the spirit of the Laws have long enjoyed a

lamentable influence in this society.

33GC0.3.C.3I.
When the Statute of 1793 opened lay-corpo-

rations, generally, to the Catholics, and even

provided expressly,
(e That Catholics should be

Sect. 5.
"

capable of being elected Professors of Me-
" dicine upon the foundation of Sir Patrick

" Dunn" this Society thought proper, on the

By-law, re. other hand, to frame a by-law, counteracting
specting ad- ... f
mission to the statute, and rendering it necessary

<r for a

"
person to take his degree of Bachelor of

" Arts in the University of Dublin as a qua-
" lification for a fellowship in the college of

"
physicians."
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Now, the Catholic physicians having been CHAP. x.

educated at Edinburgh, Paris, Leyden, Rheims, cviicgcof^
/

and other foreign universities were manifestly
phy"cian8-

excluded by the necessary effect of this by law.

Most Catholic parents are still deterred from

sending their children to Dublin College

partly by the hazards incident to a metropojis :

and partly by conscientious scruples, arising

from an apprehension that Catholic students

may there become habituated to a total neglect

of their religious worship. Few, therefore, Catholics /in-

take decrees at this college, or acquire the qua- eluded bV'rf*

lification thus prescribed. Hence, this by-law
By" dw*

operates to the exclusion of the elder class of

Catholic physicians, universally, as they have

all graduated in foreign universities and of the

younger class, generally : as, in all probability,

very few of them (if any) will have graduated

in Dublin college.

According to this by-law, were a physician of Effects of thi'j

txciuittn.

the first skill and renown, a Boerhave, a Syden-

ham, Meade, Monroe, Farquhar, ox a Purcell,

to solicit admission into this college of physi-

cians'he must be rejected, unless backed by

the degree of Bachelor of Arts, from Dublin

college.

The honours, as well as the emoluments, at

the disposal of this college of physicians, are
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Physiciaus.

CHAP. x. thus rendered nearly inaccessible to all Catho-

Hcs wholly so to those of the present

generation.

There are other by-laws of this College

which, with certain practices of exacting large

suras of money from young physicians,, under

pretence of licensing them to practise in Dub-

lin, afford further matter of just complaint to

Catholics against this college of physicians .

but we reserve the particulars for another

occasion.

ex- 4. In other respects, the Medical
eluded from all ^ .. .. . ,, . ,, . . /

Medical ap- Catholics are, in the exercise or their profession,

injuriously affected by the jealous spirit of the

Anti-Catholic Code. Its indirect, but certain,

operation pursues them incessantly, throughout

every medical department.

For, although not disqualified by any express

statute, yet the Catholic physicians, surgeons,

apothecaries not inferior in learning, skill,

experience or character, to those of any other

persuasion are practically excluded from me-

dical honours and public situations and, espi

cially from medical appointments of emokimei

or credit, within the influence of the crowi

or of the numerous departments
connected wil

the state.
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We do not read the name of any Catholic CHAP. x.

amongst the physicians, surgeons, druggists, or
^^*V"^S

apothecaries, attached to the military or naval Physicians,

departments. The Offices of physicians general , Apothecaries
excluded from

surgeons general, directors and inspectors of ail Medical ap-...... . . . pointments.

military hospitals, and their assistants physi

cians and surgeons to county infirmaries

members of the board of health (comprising 5

physicians) the six professors, called,
" the

Faculty of Physic
5 '

governor, deputy gover-

nor, and 13 directors of Apothecaries' hall

professors of botany, agriculture, mineralogy,

chymistry, veterinary art, &c. in the employment
of the Dublin Society state physicians, state

gurgeons, state apothecaries all the medical

situations connected with the Military Infirmary

in the Phoenix Park, with the Royal Hospital at

Kilmainham (the Chelsea college of Ireland)

the Foundling Hospital Hibernian Society for

educating the children of soldiers Marine

Society for educating the children of sailors-

Orphan schools Hospital for Incurables

Stevens's Hospital Mercer's Hospital Lying-
in Hospital Dean Swift's celebrated Hospital

Magdalen Asylum all the other hospitals the

prisons, &c. &c. &c. these offices are care-

fully filled by Protestants. The Catholics,

qualified for thoae medical situations, consider-
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CHAP. x. ably outnumber the Protestants they may, in

Catholic
candour, be presumed to possess equal profes-

physicians, sional recommendations yet they are so entirely
burgeons,

Apothecaries overlooked, that a stranger (limiting his view
excluded from
all Medical (o jne official persons, actually possessed of the
appointments. ^
, . lucrative medical departments) might almost

imagine,
" that there existed no Catholic phy-

"
sician, surgeon, or apothecary, in Ireland."

They are so studiously kept out of sight that,

even when aided by very superior merit and

popular favour they can with difficulty attain

that notoriety and reputation, which conduce

so much to success in this profession.

Necessary to 5. This state of things flows from

"LTcl^f
V'

ine very existence of the Anti-Catholic Code,
Code of Laws.

aljj raust endure with its continuance. It is

preserved and cherished by a religious jealousy,

which can only die, when it shall have no food

left for nourishment. The repeal of the code

can, alone, chase away this jealousy, expel its

poison, and terminate its mischiefs. It mus<

dissipate all confederacies against genius, learn-

ing, and modest merit.

At present, the very numerous and valuable

class of Irish Catholics, who pursue the medi-

cal profession through its various branches, are

undoubtedly entitled to complain of the persona!
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depression and injury, which they sustain in this CHAP. x.

unworthy system of exclusion. v^^y ^/

But further can it be doubted (as we have .
Ante, ch. 4

asked in a preceding article)
" that it must $ect'4.

Mischiefs of
"

aggrieve the Catholic community at large ? these exclusions.

'" that it intercepts the fair rewards of literary

diligence, and the earnings of cultivated

talent ? that it circumscribes the opportuni-

ties of providing, honourably and comfortably,

for the children of Catholic families, abridges

the means of subsistence, obstructs the paths

of industry, and the hopes of useful occu-

pation ?"

SECTION VIII.

<aws disabling the Catholics from exercis-

ing the right of presentation' to Eencjices.

1. AMONGST the many disabilities Advowsons in-

and incapacities, which the memorable reign of
tcrdicud '

Anne inflicted upon the Catholics of Ireland,
was that, which regarded these rights of pre-
sentation.
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CHAP. x. Persons,, possessed of manors, lands, &c.

Nature of these
or ^ecom ^nS entitled to such possession by

rights. devise, descent, or grant thereby, of course>

acquire a property in all rights and privileges

annexed to such manors and lands. One of

these rights consists, frequently, in the pre-

Annexedto sentation of an incumbent, duly qualified, to

Landed Estates.
tke benefice or living. When it is appendant

to the manor or lands, it passes by the same

deed of conveyance : when it has been severed,

or become an advowson in gross* it passes by

ordinary grant.

Black. Con m, This right of presentation is not an ecclesias^
vol. i. 389.

tical right : it is a mere temporal right, in

private property : and is so classed by all

lawyers. One of the great encomiums upon the

laws of Edward the First (stiled the English

Justinian) is founded upon
f< the effectual pro-

ib. vol. 4. 4*6. f t ^ions he made for the recovery of these

rights of presentation or advowsons, as tern*

"
poral rights.'

9

Purely tor/</
This P r PertJ forms a common subject of

rights.
mortgages, marriage-settlements, wills, &c.

and is susceptible of every act of dominion,

exercisable over temporal hereditaments.

a Anne,ch.6. 2. The Legislature of Anne, how-
cct ' a5 '

ever, enacted in 1704,
"

That, whenever any
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* f
Catholic should claim, possess or enjoy, any CHAP

cr advowson or right of patronage or presenta-
Statute, dis-

e tion to any ecclesiastical benefice (or where abiing ;atho

. . lies from pre-e

any Protestant should claim, possess or enjoy, 8ent ing,&c.

"
any such right in trust for a Catholic ) theJ 2 Anne, ch. 6.

te same should be thereby /p*o facto vested in*5
" the crown, according to such estate as such

,704_
re Catholic might have therein until such
" Catholic or his heir should abjure his

( *

religion."

The Statute of 1793, which professes, in a Modified,

very qualified manner, to remove all penalties,

disabilities, forfeitures and incapacities affecting i;

the Catholics, has carefully provided.
fc That nothing, therein contained, shall 33 GCO. j.

e enable any Catholic to exercise any right of sect. 10.

"
presentation to any ecclesiastical benefice

" whatsoever ,'*

This Clause omits to re-enact so much on>r te!*ant

Trustees for

the incapacity (imposed by the above-mentioned Catholics,

statute of 2 Anne) as attached upon Protestants, Qu. if disabled?

claiming to exercise this right rz-s trustees for
Catholics and, possibly, a question may here-

after arise upon the effect of this omission.

3. There appears no solid reason for Thi inter-

...
\ f diction un-

thus interdicting Catholics from the exercise

I i
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CHAP. x

inter-

Advertised.

a temporal right, enjoyed by the members of all

^er religious persuasions, Unitarians, Quakers,

Jews, &c*. It has ever been regarded as a
unreasonable.- branch of private property. We see it treated

in dailv practice ( by the Protestant patrons, in

England and Ireland, and even by Protestant

prelates) as a mere marketable commodity

advertised publicly for sale-auctioned sold

Public sales of like any other vendible article without any
these rights.

squeamish reserve, or complaint of irreverence

or indecorum.

Nothing is more frequent, than the appear-

ance of such advertisements as,

" To be sold by auction" -or
" wanted to

t(
purchase the next presentation to a living,

" of the value of *800. yearly, situate in a

"
pleasant country, &c. &c.

It has been demonstrated, by a learned writer,

that this interdiction, at least in England, is

wholly superfluous, as a guarantee for the or-

thodoxy of the clergyman to be presented. For,

Coke Utt. 391, ]Sf person can be presented to a living, who
" has .not been ordained according to the rites

" of the established Church. Previously to

* The Laws of Catholic France, down to the time of the

late Revolution, secured the free exercise of this right to

all dissenting patrons to Lutherans, Calvinists, Huguenots,

ftc*

interdiction.
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" his ordination, he is examined,, on his faith CHAP. x.
" and morals, by the bishop : he takes the oa^n Tj^^^

/

(e of allegiance and supremacy, and subscribes diction super-
fluous, as a

ff the 39 articles : and previously to his admis Guarantee of

orthodoxy."
sion, he subscribes the three articles respecting

" the supremacy, the common prayer, and the

" 39 articles : and he makes the declaration of
((

conformity. By the act of uniformity, he is Requisites fo?

- i i j .1 i, institution to 3
r bound to use the common prayer, and other benefice.

rr rites and ceremonies of the established

" Church."

In Ireland, indeed, it is not necessary, either Brown s

at ordination, institution, or taking degrees in Edit/

Dublin College, to subscribe the 39 articles, or
1 3 '

any of them about which subscription there

has been so much controversy amongst the clergy Requisite! io

in Ireland. It is required, however, from every

preacher, and particularly from the heads of the

college : and the signature to the first canon is

taken as including approbation of them. The

other formalities are necessary, in Ireland as

well as in England : and surely they are suf-

ficient.

4. <c Aliens" are, in this respect,
" Aite**" mom

1 1 j j i j i i j pririleged tha<*

placed in a less degraded and disabled condition Catholics.

than that of the native Catholics. For, altho'

aliens are disqualified, by ancient Law> " from
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CHAP. x. fe
purchasing or presenting to benefices/' jet

their naturalization in Ireland is so facilitated
7 Rich. *. c. i.

1290. Dj numerous statutes (as we have already shewn )

that the disability of alienage is easily to be

surmounted; and thus, an Alien Jew, or

Ante, p. 106, Mahometan, becomes enabled to exercise this

and every other right, without any restraint

whatsoever.

SECTION ix.

Laws dangerous and burdensome to the

Property of Catholics.

1. WHEN a man of reflection finds
iu the choice of .

himself at liberty to choose his place ot resi-

dence to exchange his native country for

another or to return from a foreign land to his

own he is naturally guided by the result ef

such inquiries as the following, viz.

Are the Laws of that country grateful to the

people ?

Are the enjoyment of property, and the rights

pf conscience, protected ?
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Are social intercourse, and private feelings, CHAP. x.

free and unmolested ?

With deep regret we must acknowledge,

the aspect of Ireland, at present, offers no i

viting answer to any one of these inquiries.
tholic Laws.

The intolerance of the laws, the consequent dis-

union of the inhabitants the menaces of force

.military exhibitions apprehended dangers,

foreign and domestic the distracted state

of society (if
"

society" it can be termed )^8^nt

i the painful scenes which daily afflict every

humane and generous mind have shaken the

foundations of peace, impaired the confi-

dences of society, and poisoned the springs of

cordial intercourse in private life. Of these

effects the proofs are but too manifest, and

annually multiplying to the heavy injury and

discredit of the country. Thousands of esti- Emigration of

estimable fa-

niable families, possessing good fortunes and miiics from

liberal feelings, have become voluntary exiles

from Ireland. Protestants, as well as Catholics,

have emigrated in disgust and sorrow : the for-

mer, heart- sick of witnessing the oppressions

practised upon their Catholic fellow-countrymen,

and disdaining the ignoble partnership in a vex- Protestant*

atious ascendancy : the latter, naturally flying

from a condition of galling humiliation, insult,

and injury. The incomes, example, presence,.
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terred from
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. and counsels, of all these persons are, of

course, lost to their country-^perhaps irre-

coverably.

The same misfortunes have prevented the

return of many Irish families, who have ac-

quired large fortunes upon the Continent,

in the Indies, or in the Colonies, Their

valuable capital, experience, skill, industrious

habits, enlarged views-wwhat a treasure of

improvement would they not yield, to the native

land of their possessors ! For years past, we

have had opportunities of learning some inte-

resting particulars of this nature, : and we can

affirm, without exaggeration, that, during the

Loss of Capital,
last 20 years, capital to the amount of not less

than FOUR MILLIONS sterling, with all its

attendant benefits, would have been transferred

to Ireland, by Irish families residing upon the

Continent and in the Colonies if the Penal

Laws against Catholics had not disgusted and

deterred the proprietors*

Some had actually reached London, on their

return to Ireland, for the purpose of purchasing

estates, building dwellinghouses, and settling in

the land of their fathers- but, upon becoming

apprized of the prevalent intolerance of iti

laws, system of government, and state of society,

they have either stopped short in England,

through the

Penal Laws.

instances*
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or returned, with breaking hearts, to resume CHAP. x.

their accustomed habits, and breathe their last

complaintsin foreign climes.

Every man, interested in the welfare of Ire-

land, must feel, that these facts suggest reflec-

tions truly distressing.

2. The inquiries, which we have

supposed, shall employ the remaining Sections of

this Chapter. And, First that which regards

the secure enjoyment of private property.

That the Anti-Catholic system, in its tendency, Hazards, to

.... i . j Protestants, a$
must necessarily involve property or every kind, well asto

Protestant as well as Catholic, in continual and

serious hazard, will be generally admitted.

In fact, no man in Ireland, of whatever class or

persuasion, can be said to enjoy that reasonable

security in this respect, which is a principal ob-

ject of civil society.

Our purpose, however, is merely to demon- Peculiardangt
and burdens,

strate in what manner this system operates, so as affecting catho-

peculiarly to endanger and burden the property

of Catholics in Ireland. This may be done,

by simply collecting together, under one view,

some of the hardships unfolded in the preceding

part of this " Statement/'
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CHAP. x. 1. Catholic property cannot be secure',^^ "^^
whilst it is liable to be burdened by partial and

Ante, chap. a.

p. 81, &o unequal imposts under the authority of a legis*

lature, from which Catholics are, both actually

and virtually, excluded. They may be (as

insecurity, thro' formerly) subjected to double taxes, to laws for
exclusion from
parliament. incumbering or lessening their property : -nay,

Unequal they are, at present, obliged to pay a greater
taxation, confis- . , . . , . . .

cation, &e. &c.P r Por"on or public taxes, whilst they receive

less in return, than their fellow-subjects.

Ante, cnap, 3. 2. Catholics, in corporate Cities and
t> 95*
Tolls and towns, are burdened by various tolls, petty
exactions . . .

Corporate cities charges, and vexatious exactions from which

Protestants are exempted.

are subject to a heavy and

frequent land tax, called ff
Vestry Cess

5
'-

applotted and exacted in a manner highly ob-

Parfsh rates, jectionable. No other class of the people is

excluded from parish vestries or subject to

taxes, over which they can exercise no con-

troul.

County 4. They are liable to other annual
Cesses."

Ante, chap. 9. charges upon land, termed te
County Cesses"-

not less than half a million sterling levied by
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Order of Grand juries, from which the Catholics CHAP. x.

are generally excluded.

5. They consider themselves exposed. Administration
J of Justice.

in courts of Law, to serious hazards flowing-.

from the present mode of nominating Juries p.^ 139.

and from the principles, upon which justice is

administered What Title to property can be se-

cure, if liable to be assailed by a packed jury,

or a biassed court ?

6. The perils of omission to take and ^
ntc ' * ***

CO. IO. S. I,

subscribe the Oaths and declarations of 1773

and 1793, have been already pointed out. This Dangers, of

hardship cannot be too strongly dwelt upon, the' Catholic

The Catholic, guilty of such omission, not merely

risks the total loss of his landed property, but

is immersed in tormenting litigation.

His Lands and tenements, and all collateral

securities made or entered into for covering or

protecting them, become discoverable : and may
be sued for and recovered from him by any

Protestant discoverer. " The Discoverer, so Bills of DI.
f vested with this property, is enabled to find

c

ft
it out by every mode of inquisition, and to 8Annc c'3

ff sue for it with every kind of privilege.-
ff Not only are th$ courts of law open to him :

Kk
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r r P
oUc6

f

CHAP. x.
" but he may enter (and this is the usual method)

e it-ner of the courts of equity. He may
agamst those, whom he suspects

to be possessed of this forbidden property,
"

against those whom he suspects to be their

(e
trustees, and against those whom he suspects

" to be privy to such ownership and oblige
" them under the guilt and penalties of perjury
ee to discover, upon oath, the exact nature, and

((
just value of their estates and trusts, in all

ee
particulars necessary to effect their forfeiture.

tf In such suits, the informer is not liable to the

(f
delays which the ordinary procedure of those

fe courts throws into the way of the most equita-
" ble claimant : nor has the Catholic the

te
indulgence allowed to the most fraudulent

" defendant that of plea, or demurrer. He is

"
obliged to answer the whole directly upon

" his oath : and the old rule of fe
extending

" benefit and restraining penalty," is by this

" law struck out of the ancient jurisprudence
fe and the contrary rule is established, direct-

severity, in this ing that, upon all doubts, these Penal Laws
(C shall be construed in the largest and most

" liberal sense against the Catholic defendant.

Thus, the enjoyment of property by a Catho-

lic in Ireland, qualified and burdened as it is in

other respects, is made to depend upon the
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contingency of his having taken and sub- CHAP. x.

scribed those oaths and declarations. But, even
Condition, of

though he has complied with this condition, gjs
^

though he has not been prevented from doing >

so by ignorance, inadvertence, or bodily infir-

mity, yet this is not enough he must, moreover,

preserve the certificate of his qualification as

carefully as any deed of conveyance. It is a

necessary muniment of his title. This condition, Certificate, to be

preserved,

therefore, must weaken the security of his

property by superadding novel stipulations to

his rights, and the incumbrance of fresh pretexts

for question and litigation,

7. Another serious hazard, affecting Penal Laws
., . __ construed with
the properties as well as the persons of all Ca- latitude agai**

tholics, must flow from the doctrine long

prevalent in Ireland, and even recognized some

years since in the Irish court of King's Bench,

(nor yet disavowed) namely, that, in the con-

struction of questions affecting Catholics,
te the

" Penal Laws against them are to be deemed
" remedial: and to be construed as such, with
" latitude for the protection of the Protestant

Church."

Such doctrine, if pushed to its utmost length, Dangers, re-

~ ... suiting from

must place Catholic property in imminent dan- this Doctrine,

ger and, in its spirit, almost amounts to a
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COMMERCIAL CATHOLICS.

formal re-enactment of all the severest Statutes

aga ingt Catholics in Ireland. Yet what security

has the Catholic against
this doctrine, in its

most wasting latitude ?

These hazards and burdens, concurring with

the general mischiefs of the Anti-Catholic code,

and the public hazards ari-ing from the perverse

spirit of the Laws render it impossible to

affirm, that the Catholics of Ireland enjoy

security of property that benefit of civil

society, never to be neglected in a well ordered

state.

SECTION x..

Commerce a

JLaws which aggrieve the Catholics of

land, in Trade and Commerce.

1. THE Commerce of a nation is a

^WlWW benefit, to which all classes of the

inhabitants are equally entitled. It furnishes

them with the means of procuring articles, which

all may require. It causes a circulation of

money, creates industry, animates labour, antjlj
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by affording subsistence to great numbers, CHAP, x

contributes to render a country flourishing and

populous.

Commerce, however, cannot long prosper, or

even subsist, without perfeet security of property,

and the enjoyment of civil liberty. The enter- c* *

prizes of Merchants are necessarily connected

with considerations of this nature. For, the Liberty, ami
. . . . .

f, . . security of

opinion of greater security, m free countries, property-

inclines men to undertake every thing, and in- commerce!*

spires them with the confidence necessary for the

boldest speculations. They promise themselves

brilliant advantages from the smiles of fortune,

and chearfully expose whatever they have ac-

quired, in order to acquire more : being certain,

that in a free country, they run no other risk.

< Eo impendi laborem ac periculum, unde Liv. Hist,.

tf emolumentum speretur. Nihil non aggres-
" suros homines, si magna, conatis magna,
* f

prcemia proponantur.

2. How far the Trading and manu-

facturing interests of Ireland have been generally

impaired her credit and capital diminished

her merchants, of all descriptions, depressed,

]by the perilous posture of public affairs, and

Jhe unsettled state of property-rresultuig from
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CHAP x. the intolerance qf the Lawswe need not at

Hardships, in- present inquire.

Ca
C

thoik
P
Mer. But we cannot overlook the peculiar hard^

TrTd'eVs"'

1
sln P s inflicted, by the jealous spirit of the Penal

*~ Laws, upon the Catholic merchants and trader!

of Ireland.

Commerce implies a continual struggle for

gain : in which struggle he is most likely to

succeed, who possesses the greatest capital, cre^

dit, influence, skill and intelligence. If the

law invests any one class of persons with a mo-

t^their
0ly
rZ

n P^J ^ these advantages, it so far augments
judice. their means of acquiring wealth and at the

expence of the excluded class. For monopoly
of every kind, though beneficial to the indivi-

dual monopolist, is invariably prejudicial to the

community at large a truth, undeniable in the

affairs of commerce.

We shall shew, that in Ireland this monopoly

is enjoyed, in a great degree, by the Protestant

merchants and traders that the laws favour

them with advantages of superior influence,

information and credit which are wholly be-

yond the reach of the Catholics and that the

Catholics, consequently, labour under serious

comparative injury and depression.
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1. The Influence and patronage, at- CHAP. x.

tached to seats in the legislature, are monopolized Excluslonof

by Protestants. The connections and intimacies^^*^1

of the members are Protestant. Hence, oppor-
11^1? in^rious

to Catholic

tunities of favour, support, information, in- Merchants n4
Trader*,

fluence in effecting local and personal objects. It

is not difficult to comprehend the advantages to

be derived in Ireland by a merchant, connected

with a member of Parliament, who supports the

existing administration, and perhaps occupies

some financial office. Early intelligence, official

hints, parliamentary interference in aiding or

counteracting petitions for mercantile purposes

all these are capable of being turned to valuable

account, by a shrewd and dexterous spequlaior.

If a new tax is about to be imposed, or a draw- instances.

back to be allowed if licences for trade are to

be issued, and certain merchandizes to be selected

for import or export if a particular branch of

industry (as, for example, distillation from corn)

is to be checked or permitted how profitable

and precious may not an early private intima-

tion of the intended measure prove to a merchant

or speculator ? It may raise him to affluence *

upon the ruin of his less favoured and less in-

formed neighbour ! Instances of this nature

must readily occur to every observer.
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CHAP. x. In a preceding Chapter, we briefly touched
^^*v^s

upon the valuable services, which a member of
Ante, ch. a. 8.3.

p. 7780. Parliament can render to his personal connexions

Parliamentary
anc* Private friends =*"

Advantages in trade-^-

f '

indemnity from burdens preferences in local

"
competitions," By such an alliance, it is

notorious, that a merchant or trader may manage
his business at the custom-house, the treasury,

and the privy councilsuccessfully enforce his

claims-^soften the rigour of official regulations-

explain away suspicious circumstances and

procure accommodations in the payment of du-

ties, the freighting of ships, loading and un-

loading of goods, &c. to an extent sufficient

to bear down all competition. From all parti-

cipation of these advantages, the Catholics

remain \vholly excluded.

Ifotcstant Cor. j Commerce and trade must neces-

porations . . rr>
.

injurious to Ca- sarily be exercised in Cities and towns,
tho lie Mer , . . f
chants and are placed, by law, under the dominion
Traders* . /

Protestant corporations composed ot persons,

filling the offices of Mayors, Aldermen, Sheriffs,

Burgesses, Common Council men, &c. &c.

Ante.ch.3. Of these persons we have already treated at

I-*-**
large .

The Catholics, however wealthy, industrious,

skilful, intelligent and respectable, are rigidly
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fetcliided from all these offices. Hence, the CHAP. x.

Protestant merchants and traders possess decided
Cdrpol

.

ations

local advantages over the Catholics which^e

oud tofai*

frequently serve as substitutes for capital

skill and industry : bestowing factitious credit,

personal respect, and undue priority of in-

formation. The number of Protestants> thus

favoured, has been shewn to amount to nearly Ante, ch. i*

4000 in the different Cities and towns of
p ' 95 ' &ti

Ireland. How severely must Trade be op-

pressed, and its freedom coerced, in a country,

where those persons monopolize all power^

influence, and public recommendation enjoying

(at the expence of the community) unquestioned

authority, exemption from tolls, preference id

the markets, and peculiar favour in all beneficial

contracts, within the influence or disposal of the

Crown !

Whilst, on the other hand, the Catholic mer- catWic Mer-

chant, tradesman, artisan, &c. is involved in

continual, but ineffectual, struggle against, not

Only the general severity of the Anti-Catholic

system, but also the peculiar hardships and vex-

ations attached to his lot, in his particular

town. He sinks under the pressure of these

accumulated burdens. He is debased by the

galling ascendancy of privileged neighbours :

depressed by partial imposts : undue preferences

LI
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CHAP. x. bestowed upon his competitor : a local in-

quisition : an uncertain and unequal measure of

justice : fraud and favouritism daily and openly

practised to his prejudice.

In the city of Dublin, for instance, the

Ante, ch. 3. number of corporate offices, from which the
3 '

Catholics are by direct law excluded, has been

shewn to amount to about 250 besides an equal
instance. number of dependant offices. These 500 mer-

Corppration
of chants, tradesmen, and their dependants, borrow

Dublin in -

a character of superior credit, honour, and

power from this exclusion of their Catholic

competitors. Nor is this artificial rank unsub-

stantial. The name of civic honours lends

credit and recommendation to the trader and

procures lucrative support. If he vote prudently

in the common council, or guild he is, perhaps,

rewarded by spme beneficial contract for goods

or by an order from a public Board which

bestows affluence upon him for life. Thus a

Protestant baker, cutler, sadler, gunsmith, tin-

man, brewer, builder, printer or stationer,

chandler, &c. may find a by-path to riches

wholly inaccessible to a Catholic.

Such is the profuse distribution of public

money in Ireland, that lucrative orders and

contracts may readily be carved out for

each privileged Corporator whilst the less
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favoured Catholic tradesman is compelled to CHA?. x.

remain a tame, and silent, spectator of this mo-

nopolizing system.

3. The intolerance of these Penal Catholic

chants, Trader*,

Laws furnishes improper facilities for dis- &c Peculi rlr
exposed to

crediting and oppressing: Catholic merchants opprtssim. aud

persecution.

and tradesmen and thus exposes them to con-

tinual hazards. In seasons of public commo-

tion, this mischief operates severely and exten-

sively. The Catholic, by reason of his religion,

is marked as an object of suspicion (real or

feigned) : his loyalty and good conduct are

maligned, and his credit \vhispeied away. It instance* iu

is notorious that, in the years 1797, 1798, and
I797"~

1799, very many Catholic traders and shop-

keepers were wrongfully arrested, imprisoned,

and persecuted with every severity which they

might have avoided, had they been Protestants.

In consequence, their credit declined, their

affairs fell into confusion, and at length they

found themselves cruelly hurled from affluence

to beggary. The persecutors of these innocent

and deserving men found refuge in Acts of i n- Acts of indent

demnity which confounded all distinctions
mty*

between right and wrong, guilt and innocence

and left the ruined Catholic and his family
without redress or remuneration.
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CHAP. x. What has thus occurred, may possibly occur

Dangers to ca-
aSa *R""a consideration, ever present to the minds

ch^
C

t s?i>aders
of Creditors - Those especially, who reside in

&c/
England, may be easily induced to believe that

every Catholic in Ireland, without distinction of

property or character, must be a rebel and may

probably become a prisoner, ajid an insolvent.

Dank Directors. 3-
" Catholics are, also, excluded

( from the offices of Governors and Directors

" of the flank of Ireland/^Time^A^ ^/Jfe/.

fsutiishS-^'
In 178a' lhis Bank was establislied by virtue

178*. of a royal charter, incorporating its proprietors,

oeo^.c?^.
and confirmed "by Act of Parliament. The

Charter (which in this respect corresponds with

that of the Bank of England ) directs,
" that

f< no person shall act as a Governor, Deputy
"

Governor, or Director of this Corporation,
ff unless he shall have previously taken and

ft subscribed the Oaths of allegiance, supremacy,

dudb*
r>CX* ' an^ abjuration, and the Declaration against

Catholics.
transubstantiation, the mass, invocation of

"
saints, &c."

[This declaration, and the oath of supremacy

are, it is well kncwn, incompatible with the re-

ligious tenets of Catholics.]

33G*p.$iC.*i. In 1793, it was avowedly intended to render
Stet. I.

Catholics eligible, by La\\, to these situations;
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but, through the omission (whether inadvertent CHAP. x.

or intentional) of a single word,
"

Charter," Error in statuu

in the Statute then passed, this intention

been frustrated^-and the Catholics have, to

day, remained excluded. *

The preamble of this Act, indeed, appears

sufficiently declaratory of a liberal intention,

viz. i

Whereas various Acts of Parliament have statute of 1793.

ft been passed, imposing on his Majesty's sub-
"

jects, professing the Catholic religion, many 330*0.3.

"restraints and disabilities, to which other
Sect* x *

"
subjects of this realm are not liable and,

ff from the peaceable and loyal demeanor of his

fe
Majesty's Catholic subjects, it is fit that such

e< restraints and disabilities shall be disconti-

nued
"

It then enacts,
<e That his Majesty's Catholic

Enabling
f(

subjects shall not be liable or subject to any
causcSf

fe
penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, or inca-

ff
pacifies, $c, save such as his Majesty's

" Protestant subjects are liable and subject

to.

It further enacts,
<f That it shall and may be Sect. 7,

rr lawful for Catholics to hold any office or
"

place in, and to be a member of, any lay
ff

body corporate [except Dublin college]
rf without takiug or

subscribing the oaths and
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CHAP. x. ff
declaration, &c. &c., and without receiving

Bank Directors.

" ^6 sacrameot, &C. any ldW, Statute, 0V
"

by-law of any corporation to the contrary
(f

notwithstanding."

Such are the passages which affect this sub-

ject. The Statute contains several exceptions

from the general remedial words, and prescribes

certain conditions but no other phrase appears

1795- in it, relating to the Bank of Ireland.

Opinions of During the short, but highly popular, admi-
Messr. Burston,

J *

Wolfe and Pon- n istration of Earl Fitzwilliam in 1795, the
sonny upon
the construction Directors of this bank expressed a willing-
f this Act.

ness to receive into the direction a few Ca.

tholic Merchants but^ some doubts having

arisen upon the construction of this statute

of 1793, they resorted to the opinions of

eminent lawyers for their guidance. Messrs.

Burston, Wolfe (then Attorney General), and

George Ponsonby (since Chancellor), were

therefore consulted ; and it appearing, that

Mr. Burston construed the statute of 1793

liberally, whilst Messrs. Wolfe and Ponsonby

construed it strictly, and unfavourably towards

the Catholics the Directors finally determined

to abide by the opinion of the majority

and have since accordingly acted under the

impression, that the Catholics are legally in-

eligible.
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The opinions of Messrs. Ponsonby, Wolfe, CHAP. x.

and Burston, were as follows, viz.

MR. PONSONBY.

"
I am of opinion, that Roman Catholics are Opinion of Mr.

Ponsonby.
te not incapable of being Directors of the Bank
t of Ireland but they cannot act as such, 1795.

" until they shall have made and subscribed

" the Declaration required by the Act of Anne,
rr

entitled,
f An Act to prevent the further

"
growth of Popery;' and shall have also

(t taken the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and
"

abjuration."

GEO. PONSONBY.

Jan. 1795;

WOLFE. (ATTORNEY GENERAL.)

" I am of opinion, that Roman CatholicsMr.wrffr,

are not ineligible to the offices of Directors of

*' the Bank of Ireland. But previous to their

acting in such office, they must take the
fr oaths and subscribe the declaration prescribed
v

by the charter. The act of the 33d of ifce
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CHAP. x. "
King, in my apprehension, does not extend to

<c the case. That act enables Roman Catholics

to become members of and to hold offices in

ef
lay corporations^-without taking the oaths>

" or subscribing the declaration, notwithstand-
"

ing any law or statute, or any by-law to the

"
contrary : but the act makes no provision for

< a case> Where the Charter of a corporation
{f

directs, that such oaths shall be taken, and
" declaration signed, previous to its members
"

acting in an office of such corporation."

Bank Directors.

Opinion of

Mr. Wolfe.

3d Feb. 1795.

A* WOLFE.

^

" A Roman Catholic might, under the*

" Charter and Act of Parliament incorporating
ff the Bank, have exercised the office of Director^

" if he had submitted to make the declaration

"
pursuant to the Act against the further

fayoarableto
<c

growth of Popery, and to take the oaths of

*e.tote<*,,
allegiance^ supremacy and abjuration. The

' Act of the 33d of George 3. cap. 81. sect. 7.

"
expressly enables a Roman Catholic to hold

" any office or place of trust in, and to be a
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*f member of, any lay body corporate (the CHAP. x.

* f College excented) without taking the oaths *^*~ 1C**s
Bank Director*.

<e of allegiance,, supremacy, or abjuration, or ._

t(
making or subscribing the declaration re-

ee
quired to be taken, made and subscribed, to Opinion of Mr.

Burston,
* r enable any person to hold and enjoy any of i/95

fe such places and without receiving the sacra-

ee raent of the Lord's Supper, according to the

rf
rites of the Church of Ireland, any law,

"
statute, or by-law of any corporation to

e< the contrary notwithstanding provided such
<e

person shall take and subscribe the oath set

" forth in that section. The company of the

" Bank of Ireland is a lay corporation : and I

<e am of opinion, that this Act of 33 Geo. 3.

fe extends to it ; and that, therefore, a Roman favourable to

.
the admission of

' Catholic is eligible to the office of Director Catholics.

" of the Bank of Ireland provided he takes

<e and subscribes the oath appointed by the 33
" of Geo. 3. and also the oaths of qualification
" as to property, and that to the Company,
" directed by the Charter."

BERESFORD BURSTON,
29th Jan. 1795.

In 1808, whilst a Bill was pending in Petition of

the Imperial Parliament for a renewal of the

M m
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CHAP. x. Bank charter for a further term of 2\ years,

Lord Grenville presented to the House of Lords
Bank Directors.- a Petition of several Catholic merchants of

Dublin, praying, That they may not be ex-

1808?'

&C'~ " eluded from acting, if elected, as Governors
ef or Directors of the Bank of Ireland."

His Lordship powerfully urged the matter of

this Petition.

Cobbet's Pari. You are now," said he. (e about to renew
Deb. ii June,
1808. Vol. i. tliis Charter for a term exceeding 20 years.

te
By allowing the Catholics to act as Directors

" of the Bank of Ireland, you will confer upon
" them no political power for it is not in the

Lord Grenviiie's
< ' Bank of Ireland as in that of England.
" The former has not, like the latter, any con-

f< nection with the government. The argument
" of political power, therefore, cannot apply to

(t these situations.

"
Besides, men of different religions are ad-

" mitted as Directors of the Bank of England.

Absurdity of
" In Ireland, however, you would exclude

"' from that situation those, who form the

"
larger portion of the monied interest of the

"
country and who possess the greater share of

" the commercial capital. You thus deprive
(f them of the means of managing their own
"

property, than which nothing can be more
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ff unreasonable. You so far discourage tHem CHAP. x.

" from entrusting their property to the IrishB^ r̂fft

"
funds, than which nothing can he more un-

" wise or impolitic. There is no point of view,
" under which it is possible to consider such an

fe
exclusion, in which it must not appear, to

"
every unprejudiced mind, to be unjust,

"
illiberal, ungrateful, and impolitic." He

concluded by moving,
" That it be an instruction to the Com Motion, by

_.,. Lord Grenvilfc,
e mittee upon this Bill, that they do make 1808-

*' distinct provision for admitting the Catho-

ff
lies to hold and exercise the offices of

" Governor and Directors of the Bank of

Ireland."

This proposition was supported by the truly

learned and eloquent Lord Erskine, who dwelt Lord Erkin-*

upon the Statute of 1793 and demonstrated,

that the spirit of that Statute (as evinced by its ante, p. 319*

preamble) must be violated by a refusal of this

proposition.

Lord Hawkesbury (now Earl of Liverpool) Lord Liver*

on the part of the British government, opposed
pot

the Petitionand declared, that he woufd

take his stand upon the law, as it stood at the

time of the Union, without admitting any vari-

ation and, accordingly, the motion was rejected, Motion nc-

. gatived

upon a division 101 against 64.
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CHAP. x. In the House of Commons, a similar proper

Cobi,et' Pari. ^on of l-ord Henry Petty, supported by Mr,

June 3

V

,i8p8. Grattan, and resisted by Messrs. John Foster

and Percival, was also rejected 96 to 83.

Thus are the situations of Governor ancj

Bank Directors. Directors of the Bank of Ireland rigidly closed

.~- against Catholics.

The injury,, which Catholic merchants and

traders sustain from this exclusion, may be

estimated from a view of the solid advantages

and powers annexed to these situations. Bank

Directors preside over the circulating currency

of Ireland, and command the springs of private

This Exclusion credit. They can favour one class of traders,
injurious to '

Catholic Mer- and heavily press upon another: they can, IQ

Traders. many instances., postpone and prevent, or accele-

rate, the distress and insolvency of extensive

merchants. They possess the best opportunities

of ascertaining the extent of individual property

and credit- of discriminating between real and

fictitious capital of anticipating bankruptcies,

and guarding against consequent losses. From

these opportunities they derive valuable know-

Adtimages, led ere* which they may use elsewhere, with cer-
possessed by

Directors, tain and immense advantage to themselves and

their friends.

This superior intelligence, acquired by Bank

Directors, and participated in by their immediate
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connections, is manifestly of the highest value to CHAP. x.

every merchant and trader. It may, frequently,
Vs-^"v-^/
Bank Directory

prove a shield against heavy losses-^as the want

of it may lead to utter ruin.

The late Mr Edward Byrne, {he first mer- observation of

chant in Ireland, when questioned respecting the^r' E* ^rnc*

advantages incident to a Directorship, gave this

conclusive and pointed answer :

" I have bad debts in my books," said he, Advantages of

" to the amount of s70,000. Had I beena
th

fr Bank Director, or had I an active friend in

( the Direction, these bad debts would probably
" not have exceeded ^20,000. Thus I lose

" #50,000. by this exclusion."

mis*
4. These are amongst the evils, which Generai

this intolerant Code of laws inflicts upon C*

tholics, exercising commerce or trade in Ireland.
Irclandt

They are in rapid progression, and must neces-

sarily impair the trade and lower the credit of

traders of all classes, in the estimation of other Pubiic discredit.

countries. The sentiments of the English upon
the general insecurity of property in Ireland are

well ascertained. No English capitalist (ofEnglish Capi-

.any note) has settled in Ireland since the

Union, a period of 12 years. Neither their

large surplus of capital, nor the want of em-

ployment at home, nor the cheapness of labour
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CHAP. x. in Ireland, nor any of the natural advantages of

English capi-
^" 8 coun*rj nas tempted English merchants

IcldeVnlreialTd.
or manu âcturers (however enterprizing and

. greedy of gain) to entrust, to the protection of

Irish Laws and people, their properties, ma-

chinery and families, They reason well

Their caution has abundantly justified the

inimitable irony with which Mr. Grattan ridi-

False predictions cu ]e(} (}ie delusive predictions, (circulated at
to the contrary.

the time of the Union) that these sober and

rational calculators would deem Ireland a safe

country, under an intolerant system of laws.

Irish Pari. Deli. Mr. Pitt tells you," said he,
" that the

15 Jan. 1800. "
English capitalist will settle his family in the

" midst of those Irish Catholics, whom he does

Mr. Grattan's
<( not think it safe to admit into parliament.

opinions

fully justified by
Cf As subjects lie thinks them dangerous: as a

"
neighbouring multitude, safe. The English

"
manufacturer, forsooth, will make this notable

" distinction he will dread them as indivi-

" duals and confide in them as a body, and

et settle his family and property in the midst of

" them. He will, therefore, leave his mines,

" his machinery, his comforts and his habits

''conquer his prejudices and come over to

" Ireland to meet his Taxes, and miss his

" constitution."
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SECTIONS XI-AND

Humiliation of the Catholics-Hostility

against them-sanctioned and encou-

raged, throughout every department.

To goad and exasperate a large and Penal Code,

goading and

valuable class of citizens is a Policy, always exasperating.

ungenerous, generally unjust, frequently un-

safe. Yet such is the policy of this Penal

Code. No reader can fail to discern it in the

pointed scorn and acrimonious operation of the

numerous laws, referred to in the preceding

sections of this te Statement." We shall now

present some further illustrations of this hostile

and contemptuous policy from which it will

appear, that the Laws treat the Catholics as a

people, at once despicable and hateful,

1. It is a principle of law, that the imputations of

Catholics are a superstitious and idolatrous idolatry!*

*

race. For, the Declaration against the Catholic

Religion, required from all members of Par-Antc,p.64~$8,

liament, public officers, &c. expressly stigma-

tizes the Catholic Mass, and other rites and
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CHAP. x. tenets -( long revered by all Catholics) as

im utations of
suPers^^ us and idolatrous. Moreover, any

prowsipn for maintaining a Catholic Clergyman,

Chapel, or Charity, is held, in law, to be a super-
Ante, p. 43
48. stitwus use.

These imputations, coarse and virulent as they

are, necessarily subject the Catholics to ignominy

and opprobrium as a stupid and senseless

people immersed in superstition and idolatry*

fit objects of scorn and abhorrence.

imputations;of 2. The Law presumes every Catholic
falsehood, dis-

loyalty, perjury, to be faithless, disloyal, unprincipled, and

disposed to equivocate upon his oath until he

shall have repelled this presumption by his

sworn exculpation in public court.

Oaths, pro- This appears from the Statutes, which impose
scribed to the ^ ., ,. ., ., ,, /

Catholics by upon every Catholic, as the ce sine qua non ot

1773 ^dTjoV hig existence, the humiliating condition of re-

peating all these and other cruel and abominable

imputations
" seriatim" and circumstantially

in the presence of his fellow-countrymenand

abjuring them, upon Oath.

ilhberalrc-
No sPecies of reproach appears more illiberal

Own this incessant and iterated imputation of

immoral principles, which have been solemnly

disclaimed. No weapon of hostility is more

unfair, more unworthy, or more unwarrantable,
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Yet such lias been the warfare,, prosecuted for CHAP.

upwards of two hundred years against this ca-

lumniated people.

Since the year 1173 (when they were first J
UT &c-

required, by Law,, to disavow those monstrous

tenets) probably Two MILLIONS of Catholics

in Great Britain and Irelandthe most intelligent

members of the communion the clergy, gentry^

and proprietors^-have publicly taken and sub^-

scribed the oaths and declarations, repelling those

imputations. This testimony has been corrobo- Repelled, by

rated by the most learned Catholic Divines, thetimony,

most renowned universities in Europe. Surely,

this immense body of evidence must shew,
<f that

" in reality the Catholics do not hold the

<e immoral opinions and principles, imputed to

" them'' and that the accusations against them,

vague and conjectural as they have ever becri^

are at this day unjust and unfounded. In any

ordinary investigation, before an impartial and

rational tribunal, such evidence would be deemed

conclusive*

If this be so, it seems to follow, that the Hardship,

Catholics are now compelled to submit to the

humiliation of publicly and individually falsi-

fying cruel slanders, which are not even crecfi-

ble of repelling obloquy, which cannot be

countenanced,, even by those who propound the

N n
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CHAP. x. irritating test of disclaiming sentiments so de-

praved, that it must grievously wound the
Cruel imputa-

] J

f false-
feelings of an honest man to be suspected of

hood, perjurf,
&<> harbouring them for a single moment.

May it not be suspected, .then, that these tests

are preserved, rather as memorials of rancour

and vehicles of humiliation, than as effective

safeguards of the state ? and may not this sus-

picion be fortified, if the Catholics feel them-

selves still branded by the same distrust and

Vehicles of repulsion as if they had not taken and subscribed

these oaths arid declarations or as if, having

done so, they weie wholly unworthy of belief

or regard ?

Nature and Let us suppose, for example, a Protestant
extent of this

hardship. citizen, of pure fame and honourable feelings,

required by his neighbour to subscribe a decla-

ration, importing, that " he is not a traitor,
ie a murderer, perjured or perfidious ; and
" that he makes such declaration without any
ce

evasion, equivocation, or mental, reserva-
"

tion, 8$c." would he not justly consider such

a demand as a gross affront ? But, suppose

him compelled by the voice of his fellow-

citizenSj and under heavy penalties, to repeat

this declaration publicly, upon his oath, and in

the face of his country : What must be his

humiliation ! The very necessity for such a
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declaration stigmatizes his good name, and CHAP x
loads it with heavy suspicion. But, what in-

'

v^"v-^'
. n . Catholics de-

justice and torture must he inflicted upon a famed and

good man, who, after having submitted to this

vexatious ordeal, is nevertheless treated ever

afterwards by society, as if his exculpa-

tion were false and delusive ! Why, he must

naturally )be ft lied with high indignation

perhaps aggravated by the discovery, that

the latent motive for so public an affront was,

not so much to afford him a mode of exculpating
f

himself, as indirectly to render him an object of

ridicule and aversion to irritate his feelings,

and to dismiss him to obscurity, disparaged in

reputation, and lacerated by chagrin.
-

3. Another source of uniform con- fiction ofLaw
that no Cath

tempt towards the Catholics, and of egregious He is presumed
. . m to exist fa

ignorance in their rulers, is to be found in the Ireland.

silly and affected notion (long a favourite

FICTION of Irish Law) that " all the effective

'< inhabitants of Ireland are to be presumed to

" be Protestants and that, therefore, the Ca-
"

tholics, their clergy, worship, &c. are not to

<e be supposed to exist save for reprehension
" and penalty."

Fictions in Law have been, sometimes, re-

ported to for the indirect attainment of salutary
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CHAP. x. objects, and for the removal of obstacles to

substantial justice. But this stupendous fiction

tramples upon every sentiment of equity, utility

adopted in and common sense. It is exposed to ridicule by

the broad fact,
" that four out of every five

"
persons to be met with in the streets are

" avowed Catholics.'* Yet, Lord Chancellor

chancellor Bowes declared from the Bench, that " the
Bowes.

ce Law does not suppose any such person to

Tcmp.Geo. a. ex | st as an i f [ s \} Roman Catholic/' Chief

Chief justice Justice Robinson rqade a similar declaration,

This fiction is the groundwork of most public

measures, affecting Ireland. All legislative

Misthiefc of this arrangements respecting education, charities,
notion*

finance, military affairs, local police, &c. are,

with wilful absurdity, projected and persisted in,,

upon the preposterous assumption,
" that na

" Catholics exist in Ireland.
3 '

Hence, irrational schemes, inefficient Laws,

a supercilious tone of power, arrogant edicts,

an abuse of public resources, and a perversion of

public justice, in affairs concerning the popula-

tion of Ireland.

4. This Penal Code, too, must naturally

predispose Protestants against all Catholics, even
'

the channel of EDUCATION.
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The Protestant is properly taught, in early CHAP. x.

life, to love and admire the Laws and Constitu-

lion of his country. The highest encomiums

upon them form an essential part of his instruo.

fion. He sees his relatives and connections

possessing honours and emoluments happy and

powerful in the State.

When he comes to read the Laws against Early prejudice*
inculcated

Catholics, detailed in the Statute Book eulo-

gized by Blackstone, Burn, Bacon, and the

compilers when he sees Catholics designated as

very dangerous members of society, disqualified

from office, distrusted in every public transac-

tion, false to the Protestants and their country,

superstitious, idolatrous, intolerant and tyranni- ,*/;*,/ /

cal he naturally and reasonably imbibes corres-pfj^/^

ponding sentiments of vehement dislike towards

them. As he respects the Law, so is he bound

to acquiesce in its reasonableness and wisdom.

As he loves his King and Country, he abhors

the perfidious and traitorous plotters against

both. As he venerates the Christian religion, he

must detest the superstitious and idolatrous per-

secutors of true believers.

Thus he enters the world, impressed by the

Laws, which he respects from principle and

gratitude, with an abhorrence of his Catholic

neighbours, his tenants and servants and thus,
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CHAP. x. his very virtues, liis docility, his aptitude to

Earlyt} ;slikcsto acquire
and retain knowledge, become instru-

menta ^ to his P rej udi'ce vitiating his native

Benevolence possibly conducive to his misery,

and that of his country.

Many, very many, ingenuous Protestants

have candidly avowed and lamented the false

impressions, which they had thus imbibed and

have attributed their estrangement from intoler-

ance to the result of serious reflection, correct

information, experience of actual life, and ma-

ture conviction of the absurdity and mischiefs of

those Penal Laws.,

But, how many thousands may not have been

equally fortunate with a Charlemont, a Latouche,

a Shaw, &c. &c. How many, less enlightened,

still look only to what the Law declares

and inculcates implicitly adopting its hostile

declarations as their rule of action and yet

\vould readily admit the Catholics to favour

and respect, if the Law ceased to condemn and

defame them.

Hostility of

persons in

power
Justices, &c.

5. This Hostility pervades the exercise

of power, through all departments in Ireland.

Hence, the authorities vested in Justices of the

peace, by common or statute law, are, in several

instances, only so many instruments of vexation

and weapons of annoyance, against the poorer
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Catholics. The extensive jurisdiction enjoyed CHAP;

by them, under the Irish insurrection Acts,

Arms Acts, Revenue, Sessions, Riots, Militia . Justices,

against Cathoii

Ballot, Highways, Distresses, Timber Acts, &c. lics -

&c. and under divert other statutes, professing

general purposes are really felt to be, in effect,

augmentations of the powers of the Protestants

over the Catholics, in Ireland. The same may
be truly affirmed of the various powers vested

in other public officers, clerks, deputies,

registers, $c. &c.

6. Hostility against the Catholics Hostile Con-

appears, moreover, in those confederated socie-
e<

ties, formed upon the principle of jealous ex-

clusion. These societies are the natural offspring

of this Penal Code and have long existed, with

more or less acrimony, under various disguises Friendly

and appellations; as tf
Friendly Brothers,

"
orangrLodges

" Honest Fellows,"
" Local Hunts/'

" Protes-*
'

< e tant Boys/'
"
Orange Lodges/' &c. &c.

Many of the lower Protestants, tradespeople i8u.

and artisans (sanctioned by the Irish Adminis-

tration) have formed confederacies hostile to

their Catholic fellow-subjects. Their avowed Their nature,

object is the maintenance of the present enor-

mous monopoly of power and profittermed
Protestant ascendancy the real objects (of
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CHAP. x. many at least) are private interest, personal
^^v^~*

emolument, facility of peculation., public dis-
Hostile and
exclusive cord, &c. These people feel, however, that
Confederacies. .

. their sway is not secure or permanent : and

their fears are constantly awake.

Seneca. ^u * Sceptra duro ssevius imperio regit,

Tiraet timentes. Metus in authorem redit.

Their vigilance is redoubled, and their jealousy

excited, as they become more acquainted with

Their nature the real strength and situation of the Catholics,
and principles.

and with the relative state of Europe. Though
tenacious of monopoly, they are not deaf to the

suggestions of reason and justice. A man of

this cast views, with displeasure, the in-

creasing numbers of the Catholics, and their

steadfast perseverance in soliciting their rights

but, yet, is not quite blind to the menacing

Variable policy, power of the foreign enemy. His policy is, there-

fore, wavering ; and his treatment of the Catholic

capricious. He considers himself as placed in

the situation of the boy, holding the angry wolf

by the ears,

Ptolcm. Laert.
. Auribus Lupum tenet.

There is danger in holding him : equal

danger in letting him loose. Fear sometimes
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strips, even a wise and good man, of his best CHAP. x.

faculties. So it is with these people. In a nloment
Crtafederacl2

of panic, they adopt an universal and
Unqualified^^ to0**

proscription of the entire Catholic body, without <

distinction of persons, wealth, talent, industry,

or other merit and thus disclose the truth, that

monopoly, not the public welfare, is the object

of their attachment.

It is, however, but just to state of the Pro- MajoHty of

- T ,, . Protestants
testants of Ireland at large, that an immense liberal ;

and

majority of them (especially of those distin-
posed!

7

guished by property, rank, education, and

personal merit) are cordially disposed towards

a liberal and constitutional treatment of their

Catholic fellow-subjects and that every opposite Irish Adminis-
tration , inflaniea

feeling would probably subside in a short time, prejudices.

if it were not sustained and inflamed by all the

influence and industry of the Irish Adminis-

tration i

7. This Hostility is sometimes so Refusals to em*
. pldy Catholic

virulent, as to refuse employment to Catho- Tradesmen,

lie tradesmen, artisans, servants, &C; merely on ^ '.__-.

account of their religion.

Persons arg to be found, even in the higher

ranks of life, holding great offices or commands, instance*,

deriving splendid incomes from the taxation of

the Catholic people it?ho will not hire or

Go
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CH.AP. x. employ any Catholic. They import their stew-

ards, agents, tenants, gardeners, liouschold

servants from England, Scotland, Germany,
refosed employ- Switzerland -rather than employ an Irish Ca-

tholic. They even pique themselves upon this

unnatural fastidiousness. The Irish prints

abound with advertisements, and offers of vari-

ous situations stipulating for the Protestant-

ism of the party as the chief recommendation.

If any Protestant, foreigner or other, is to be

had he is preferred to the native Catholic.

Indeed, it is not easy to procure Protestant

servants in Ireland. Such is the copious distri-

bution of lucrative patronage civil, military,

and ecclesiastical that almost every adult male

Protestant in Ireland (nay many minors and

females) may be amply provided for and placed

above situations of a servile nature.

Mischiefs.
Thus the honest industry of Catholics is very

generally damped and repressed, especially in the

cities and towns. Those employments, indeed,

which are beneath the sphere of Protestant am-

bition, such as day-labourers, &c. are still

within the reach of Catholics but no selection

for beneficial occupation, no public reward or

honour, cheers the Catholic artist or tradesman.

His inducements to attain excellence are limited
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and scanty: whilst those of his Protestant CHAP, x

neighbour are various and irresistible.
General hos-

tility, &c.

8. To enumerate the various instances

in which the Laws inflict humiliation upon the

Catholics, and sanction hostility against them,

would be a task of infinite magnitude. Some

idea of their oppressive effects may be gathered

from an attentive consideration of the Penal

Statutes and regulations., already stated.

An eloquent and patriotic writer has, however, Described b^

delineated the condition of the Catholics in Pameii Esq.

terms so just, and language so moving, that we

shall not presume to dilate upon this subject in

any other form. We allude to that master-

piece of reasoning and elegant language, the

" Historical Apology for the Irish Catholics,
ffittorieal

"
by William Parnell, Esq." [Dublin, 1807..]

The splendid excellence of that admirable tract,

and our anxiety to render every justice to this in-

teresting subject, must plead our excuse for the

following copious extract :

et A still more vexatious train of injuries Page 13710145.

ef flows from the influence, which these Penal
ft Statutes have in forming habits and opinions,
" inimical to the Catholics.
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CHAP x. fe
Government, in fact, is the great leader of

\v.pameii,Esq/
f the ton ; and its caprices and absurdities are

_
adopted by the [Protestant] public, with

Apologyfar tit
"

all the rage and servility of faction.
Iriib Catholics

'

%

1807. The English government manifest, by their

"
tenaciousness of the Penal Laws, that they

C
mistrust and dislike the Catholics.

BankDirectors.

" Fi?st come the Bank Directors of Ireland,
'

who, ^ot having the good sense to feel,

ff
that, as their profession is naturally sor-r

<{ did and selfish, it ought to be counteracted
"

by liberality of sentiment, pass a law that no,

" Catholic shall be employed in any office be-

<(
longing to the Bank the number of which

* f
is very considerable." [nearly 200.]

Catholic SCP. Protestant families will not, in general,
vants rejected. " take Catholic servants. Every newspaper

" contains advertisements for servants, signify-
ff

ing, that they must not be Catholics.

e( In yeoman corps, [armed] with very few

<

exceptions, no Catholics arc admitted.

^"co^T-rer
" UPon ^e last rebellion [1803] the princi-

jcct catholics. <*

pal Roman Catholics in Dublin were anxious

" to enrol themselves in the yeoman corpsthey
<e were black-beaned to a man, by the merchants'

"
corps-^and in general by all others, and were

"
only admitted into the lawyers' corps.
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" In the country corps, the bigotry of the CHAP,

?'
captains generally excludes Catholics: and,

" even when the captains would wish, for the

"
appearance of their corps, to mix a few stout

"
comely Catholics in it, the bigotry of the -

"
privates interferes to prevent it as, in most

e(
instances, they would resign, if such a mea-

" sure were persisted in.

" In many towns in Ireland, there r convi- Convivial So-

cieties ; illiberal*

" vial societies, amongst whom it is a rule to

" exclude Catholics.

" In many counties, Protestants will not visit Hostility ia

J
society." a Catholic : and it is the fashion to speak of

te them in the most injurious and degrading
" terms/'

In another place, Mr. Parnell pathetically

asks, on behalf of his injured Country,
fs Will the English cabinet never perceive theP' J4o

' '

important circumstances, on which all political

(< events are now turning ?

" Will they not open their eyes to that in- impolicy of

insult.
f ? calculable increase of personal pride, which
" has taken place in the British Islands ?

" Can they not see, that every effort of modern
et habits is directed to the gratification of this

"
feeling and to secure, under some shape or

"
other, the esteem and regard of society ?
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CHAP. x.
(t Will they never abandon those [narrow]

^*~ -Vfcp/ "
principles of policy, which only regard the

Apology for the
c(

vulgar interests of men, and neglect the
Irish Catholics, 7

,
.

byw. Parneil,
t(

feelings of the human mind to which the
Esq. (t

strongest interest is, after all, entirely sub-

" servient ?

<( Of what value is wealth, and all the prin-
rt

ciples of economy on which it is supported,
" but as it assists the gratiii cation of personal
"

pride ?

impolicy of '* What kind of policy then is it, which would
wounding per-
sonal feelings.

re
scruple to plunder the Catholics of their

"
wealth, which is of no value, but as a means

re to gratify their personal pride and yet will

" not hesitate to make a direct attack on that

"
personal pride in its most delicate and most

ee irritable organ ?

" If there is a political maxim established by
te

experience, it is, that it is safer to injure
" men in their interests, than to wound their

"
pride.

Contemptuous
(c The most disagreeable circumstances, which

treatment of the

Catholics- " the Catholics are exposed to, are these testimo*
attribured to the n* i ^i_

Government.
" nies of contempt inflicted on them by their

ff
fellow-countrymen which would not take

"
place, did not the Government of the country

" declare the Catholics to have forfeited its

"
sympathy, and to be unworthy of its confidence.
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* c You may say, that this want of confidence CHAP._X.
te

is merely nominal that Government, in

e<
places as much confidence in Catholic soldiers

" and sailors, as in Protestants. y w< Parnell

Esq.
(f Allow (which is not the case) that this want ^

C{ of confidence is merely nominal still, when
fe a Government calls names, whether good or

"
bad, they become in fact very grave realities.

" Government calls a man a lord. This is

"
only a name ; but do not the most substantial

<e effects of consequence and superiority flow

" from it ?

' " But the reverse of any proposition that is Argument*
_ , . f. against insulting

'
true, is true also in the reverse ; and it go- ft people*

te
vernment, by attaching nominal honours to

''
men, really invests them with superiority and

"
grandeur so, by attaching nominal disho*

<e nours to men, it stamps upon them inferiority
ft and disgrace.

fe It is not therefore, for the sake of political
fc emoluments alone, (though these are fair

(<
objects of honourable ambition) it is not

fc
merely to represent the insignificance of their

"
country in Parliament, that the Catholics look

" for an equality with the Protestants : this is

" not the emancipation which informs them with
" one soul, one interest, one purpose. What
"

they may not, what they will not, resign, is an
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CHAP. x.
ce

emancipation from national contempt, froni

Histo^o^
"

P ubHc ignorance, from domestic depreda-
Apologyfor the ff f-
Irish Catholics,

" A Catholic suffers the three most poignant
ff

feelings, that can touch the human heart.

" The government of his country passes a

" vote of censure on him.

" His fellow citizen expresses his contempt
" for him, and expresses it with impunity.
" The chiM of his affectidn blushes for him,Publicccnsure-

private scorn sc an(j mourns for himself, when he learns that
personal hu-

miliationin-
jje necessarily inherits from his father a blot

fiicted upon the

Catholics. tt an(j a reproach, which no private virtues,

" or mental endowments, can obliterate or

" conceal.

<f How can we torture with this refined bar-

barity ?

" Do not we shrink back at the sight of a"

tc limb being cut off, and feel it in our own
" marrow ? Can we not feel, because the suf-

" ferer is a Catholic ?

Barbarity ofthis O hearts of barbarians, of zealots, of

< Protestants ! the flames which made the name

ff of Bonner accursed, the hideous night of

(f St Bartholomew, are not so great a disgrace

" to the character of man, as your cold con-

"
triving bigotry.
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cr
They at least had the excuse, the varnish, CHAP. x.

" of religious feeling; they sprung not from
Historical

"
selfishness, but from a visitation of fanaticism, ^^oH^

" as inscrutable as physical insanity. Thes<-^7
w Parne11*

"
merely made a mistake ; they worshipped a -*

st demon and thought him a God.
" But you, with perfect possession of youf

"
faculties, with a calm pulse, and minds un*

" affected by the slightest emotion, perpetuate
"

statutes,, to gall the best and most honourable
ef

feelings of many millions of men whose
" sensations of pleasure and pain are exactly
ff of the same nature with those, from which
ff

your own happiness or misery is derived.

" The Catholics can feel ; and do suffer.

" The Very peasantry acutely feel the stigma Peawntry atid

<{ cast by government upon their sect and their Jd

te
religion. The lowest order even suffer most.

and scorncd4

fe The wealthy Catholics acquire a degree of
se consideration and legal security from their

ff
property--.but the peasantry are left naked to

" the pelting of the stornr, to all the jibes and
tf

jobs of Protestant ascendancy.
ec Not only a Protestant lord looks down

fe
upon a Catholic lord, and a Protestant gen-

" tleman on a Catholic gentleman, but a Pro*
" testant peasant on a Catholic peasant ; and, in

"
proportion as the degrading scale descends,
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CHAP. x.
" the expression of contempt becomes more

^"^v^^*/ ce marked and gross.
Historical

Apology for the ft
>j~ow, let any man say can such disqua-

Irish Catholics,

by w. raroeii, " lifications be perpetuated with justice or

i
- ft

humanity : or can they be borne with pa-
" tience ?

(t Can we then find too strong terms to ex-

<f
pose to Europe, every where else enlightened

" and liberal, the dull and malignant conduct

" of the Irish and English Protestants ?

lUibcralitf of
<( Can we find words to express our astonish-

t
merit, that the English cabinet should become

(< an echo,, not to ravings of Bedlam, but to a

cc cento of every thing that is gross, vulgar,
" and perverse; Dublin Guilds, Common
" Council- men, Aldermen, Corporations;
" hitherto non-descripts in the classes of science,

" literature and good sense ?

" Can we too warmly deprecate the disin-

ee
genuousness, with which every variety of

" rebellion in Ireland is attributed to the

fe Catholic religion, wit! out ever taking into

<f consideration the injustice with which
fe the professors of that religion have been

" treated ?

'* The Protestants, in their terror of perse-
te

cutiori, have become persecutors ; their alarm

" at Catholic atrocities has made them atro-
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" cious to hear them speak, one would CHAP. x.

tf

imagine that they had been the patient and
Hlstorical

"
uncomplaining sufferers, from the reign of^tl?

1^/ f.
dM

Irish Catholics,
cc William till George the Third; that they g

w.

ff had borne this long aud cruel test of loyal
'*

resignation : that they had been deprived of

"
property, of arms, of every legal and honour-

(e able right.
" No, it is not suffering ; but it is power it

(f
is the pride of artificial ascendancy, it is

(t the jealousy of exclusive privilege, that

"
corrupts the understanding, and hardens the

" heart/'
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CHAP. XI,

CHAP. XI.

fcetrospect. RETROSPECT of the Penal Laws which

aggrieve the Catholics of Ireland.

THE afflicting labour of wading thro'

these ruinous and disgraceful Statutes now

draws towards a close. We shall offer a sum*

mary view of their operation, taken from the

foregoing
(t

Statement/'

Comietesub-
^- The Catholics in Ireland are, by

gf"C8 ^ Law, completely subjected to the Protestants-*

Affairs. 3D(] delivered over to their exclusive domination

and disposal, in all affairs of property, liberty,

and life.

powers of mak- %. In the Protestants, solely and

effectually, are vested all powers of imposing

taxes uPon tne Catholics, for public and general

purposes, and indeed for every purpose^-of en-

acting and altering Laws of every description, at

their freewill and pleasure, for the regulation

pud ccntroul of the Catholics in all particu-
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lars of expounding themof executing them CHAP. x.

w ith all the civil and military force of the land : ^^^^^
Subjection of

of occupying all offices in the army and navy
the Catholics,

of the empire : that is to say, of exercising full

command and authority over FIVE HUNDRED Army, Navy,
* Law offices, &c

THOUSAND ARMED MEN in the public pay and

finally,
of compelling the Catholics to defray the

far greater part of the enormous charges, sala-

ries, and emoluments, attached to this immense

multitude of lucrative situations.

3. The Laws even descend, from corporate of-

powers of a public and general nature, to the
c

local and minute powers residing in the govern-

ment of each city and town chase the Catholic in cities and
towns.

from ail participation in these powers, and clothe

each individual Protestant citizen with the

same immediate authority over th<? Catholic

citizen, that the Protestant community at large

enjoy (through the Legislature, Army, Navy,

judicial and executive Offices of the Law, and

various other stations) over the Catholic

community throughout these Realms.

4. The jealous and domineering spirit parish rates,

penetrates still farther, and with insatiable
ta

avidity. We trace it in the lesser

sion of society, into parishes; investing the
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CHAP. xi. Protestants in each parish with a monopoly of

The Catholics Power over the Catholics -rigidly excluding
latter

(
for instance) from Parish Vestries,

*n fl*c^ng 11P tliern a burdensome Land-

tax, fluctuating at discretion disqualifying them

from checking or interfering in the expenditure

of the parish estate or income, yet compelling

them to supply its annual deficiencies -imposing
Ante,cli.?.

P. 140, &c. upon them arduous Parochial offices, jet

disabling them from voting at Parochial

elections.

Right ofbearing 5. The Catholic is prohibited from
arms circum- . .

scribed, ana un- exercising the valuable right of having or using
equally enjoyed. ., , r .,

arms, in the defence of his person, his family,

dwelling or property, unless he possesses a cer-

tain property, and conforms to certain statutable

regulations whilst the Protestant, however

deficient in property or character, is allowed to

riot without restraint in the enjoyment of this
Protestants

J J

great privilege an inequality of rights, which

frequently produces lamentable instances of ag-

gression and outrage., especially in the Northern

and Western districts of Ireland !

6. A system of Judicial decision

appears to exist, hostile to the Catholics well

restraint.

sions.

Ante, ch. 9.
understood and universally felt in Ireland, deeply
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involving the purity of the administration of CHAP. XL

Justice. Penal clauses and partial regulations Courts ofjustice,

are in force, whereby the Catholic is made a^feltYntre*

practically to feel, that he cannot with implicit

cftnfidence appeal to Courts of Justice in any Ante ^ chap ^
case, where the influence of the crown may be

adversely exerted, or where religious prejudices

may otherwise be called into action.

.

7. The laws cherish an ungenerous Opprobrious
. . t

''
imputations

spirit of insult, wnich exacts from all Catholics continued: thro

(through the medium of qualification tests)

the humiliating duty of disclaiming and disa-Ante,ch. 10.

. ji i i i p. 3*0. &c.

vowing, upon oath, ignominiously, in public ^nd see Appen-

courts, various disloyal, faithless, superstitious,
dix "

and murderous principles thus presupposing

them to hold tenets, of which even the suspicion

may attach infamy.

8. The Catholics are effectually ex- Exclusion-

eluded from offices in the Army and Navy : from u* Army***!

the honours of the legal and medical professions :

from the exercise of free Trade and Commerce.

Their property is unjustly burdened, and its

enjoyment precarious and insecure. Their clergyS^
are depressed and insulted : their charities frus-

trated : their education discouraged, and their

poor consigned to neglect !



CHAP. xi 9. Various subordinate clauses of
v*^^v^x this Penal Code eternally teaze and worry the
Subordinate

clauses vera- Catholics of all ranks and classes, in a degree
tious and irri-

tating. not to be described, and scarcely even to be

ABtc.th.io.

TheCatholics 10. Finally, these Penal Laws, by
branded with
scorn and op. their very existence and necessary influence,
probrium. r *i^>ii

stigmatize the Catholics as an inferior race,

unfit for trust or power, marked for the scorn-
Ante, ch. 10*

p.33&c* derision, and opprobrium of mankind and

thus the helpless and unprotected condition

of the Catholics hourly invites spurns and

oppression.

He, who reflects that the weak are com-

monly the victims of the illiberal, may form

gome estimate of the miseries which the

Catholics, thus prostrate, patiently
endure in

Ireland,
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CHAP. XII.

CHAP. XII.

General Observations upon this Penal Code.

SECTION >.

Dissensions necessarily excited.

UNDER this dreadful Sjstera, then, no Dissensions ex-

cited by this

hope of quiet; or of concord, can remain for Penal Code.

Ireland : no prospect of honourable security""

for the Throne or the Empire.

For, as this System grievously oppresses and

irritates, the Catholics feel themselves bound, in

prudence and in honour, to protest loudly and

frequently against its existence lest their

silence might otherwise imply an acquiescence

in its justice, or a submission to its spirit. T , c th 1%

These protests, thus provoked, are usually made comPelled to

complain.

through the medium of Petitions to the Legis-
lature.- Every new petition excites a new oppo-
sition. A few agitators are employed to frame

Q q
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CHAP. xii. a counter-petition hence an annual contest.

The entire force of the Irish Government is
Pissentions ex-

ekcd by this mustered against the Catholics. All. that de-
Penal Code.

i * peuds upon official influence, comes forth in

.
hostile array. The hired portion of the press,

Consequent agi-
tation, the expectants in church and state, the venal

speculators all are compactly embodied against

religious liberty. If the petitioning Catholics

H
oTed*u^oncI-k*

nt at ^cir grea* superiority of numbers, they
thoiic petition- are rebuked as guilty of falsehood: if they

venture upon proof of the fact, they are accused

of practising intimidation. If they feelingly

dwell upon their grievances, they are roundly

charged with wilful exaggeration : but, if they

enter into minute and faithful details, they are

loudly vilified as incendiaries, who proclaim

mischievous truths for traitorous purposes. If

Unfair accusa-
they solicit a Parliamentary inquiry through

tions.

respectful Petitions, they are encountered by
lS 5 *

confident assertions, that those petitions are in

iSio z8ii. direct opposition to the wishes and good sense of

the Catholics at large : but, when they naturally

endeavour to obviate this objection, when they

resort to peaceable and rational measures for

collecting and conveying the real sentiments of

Contrivances, to the Catholic body, and select their nobility,

vxfurtLoiir &eniry> men of talents, learning, virtue and

property for that purpose the Lord Lieutenant
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of Ireland and his Secretary, and their agents, CHAP. xii.

instantly excite an universal uproar, affect a ^""i
1 ^*

J
^

Disscntions ex-

serious alarm for the public tranquillity,

occupy themselves in circulating Proclamations,

calculated to disunite the people, to alienate the

Protestants, to hold forth the most spotless Ca-

tholics as instruments of sedition and treason, A. D.

and as projecting a rival Legislation, in alleged

violation of a dormant Statute.

In this spirit they institute State Prosecutions, state prosecu-
tions.

with unusual parade, and at heavy public ex-

pence, against various Catholic gentlemen Ante, p. 261,

grounded upon a rigorous interpretation of an

ill-penned Statute, menacing danger and penalty

to Protestants as well as to Catholics : and, by

such proceedings, it is attempted to drown the Attempts to... drown all com-

just complaints of the Catholics in national plaints.

litigation and discord.

Hence it necessarily follows, that, to the

pernicious prejudices which these Penal Laws

naturally cherish, are superadded the mischiefs

created by the hostile Government ; by its long

chain of influence; its incessant activity; its

organized exertions in reviving, inventing, and

circulating every libel and slander, every P^^u '

It ff
.

jealousy every sordid suggestion, every seiiti- motiu slamier*

ment of fierce defiance against the doctrines,
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CHAP. xii. opinions,, characters, and persons of the Catholic

Peritioners.

^h *s *ne course of this malignant spirit :

r-i such it must continue., whilst these Laws en-
its mischievous j

copse.
aure.

It moves in a circle. It compels Catholic

petitions Petitions produce resistance resist-

ance re-produces this evil spirit, and so the

mischief revolves.

SECTION II.

Ignorance and Errors, prolonged by this

Penal Code.

THIS Anti-Catholic system produces
Thfe Penal Code fqrtner mischiefs. It renders the great work of
renders reconci-

( w ^iene^er the proper iime shall arrive,

and arrive it must} annually more difficult. It

prolongs the mutual misunderstanding between

Great Britain and Ireland, and the ignorance

of each country respecting the actual state of

the other. It retards their cordial union, and

identification of interests. For, under this

system, a Lord Lieutenant, Secretary, or other
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public Officer, corning from England, enters CHAP. xn.

upon his public duties, not merely uninformed,^^^^
but unable to procure information. He is hood- g & errors-

prolonged by

winked upon his arrival, and consigned to a this Penal Code.

certain class of persons, practised in systematic

opposition to Catholic freedom. These men

carefully beset him, and block up every avenue

through which a Catholic might creep into

esteem. They discredit every Catholic, by

whispers and insinuations : maligning him indi-

rectly, but incessantly : and acting upon an

unqualified proscription of the entire Catholic
Instanccsofm js,

Body, without distinction of persons, pr

perty, virtues, talents, or other merits. Thus tised '

they poison the ear of every visitor against

the persons, principles, and practices of all

Catholics ; and in this science they are eminently

skilful.

The unsuspecting stranger gradually assents

to their maxims, leans towards their wishes, and

is pre-occupied by their narratives. He can-

not presume, that persons, who possess the

exterior of civilized society, and perhaps high

station or rank, would descend to wilful false-

hoods. He lends himself to their schemes, and

acts upon their suggestions, until he finds it

perhaps too late to retract. In time he probably
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CHAP. xii. stumbles upon some awkward conflict with the

SeeLordRcdes%
Catholic Body, and commits himself by some

" to public act of glaring indiscretion. Should

in 1803. he incur disc-race or ridicule, his advisers
Duke of Rich.

procia- abandon him to his fate, or perhaps are foremost
mation, &c. &c.

.

iniSn. m whispering; his censure with feigned regret

and moderation.
* Thus the system of delusion

and error is upheld : truth is intercepted : the

Catholics remain utterly unknown to the govern-

Lord Redcsdaie,ment and, finally,, the English Statesman retires
Ld. Manners, . ,. .

D.ofRichmond, m chagrin, contusion, and disappointment:*

deeply initiated, indeed, in the business of

pomp, parade, jobs, festivities, and corporate

addresses ; but absolutely unacquainted with the

People of Ireland, their habits, feelings, or real

interests.

Be his fate what it may, the Catholics still

remain the principal sufferers, in every change

and event, and through all their ranks and

classes.
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SECTION III.

General virulence of this Penal Code, against

the Catholic Peasantry, Poor, 8$c. 8$c.

LET it not be pretended, then, that

the grounds of Catholic Petitions are light or against the Ca-

tholic peasantry

frivolous: that the Catholic peasantry, arti- artisans and

poor.

sans, and poor, are too lowly for the frowns
'

and pinching malignity of this Penal Code :

that it curbs only the fancied ambition of

wealthy and intelligent Catholics, but inflicts

no injury upon the lower orders: that, in

fine, their real causes- of complaint are narrow

or partial not enforced by the wishes of the

nation, or even by the sympathy of the Catholics

at large.

Alas ! the Penal Code against the Catholics

of Ireland is far from being in a relaxed or lan-

guishing state. No clause is permitted to slum-

ber : no merciful connivance is tolerated : even

obsolete enactments are now forced into fresh A.D.iSit i

vigour. The System works incessantly, to the

prejudice of every Catholic : and, though some-

times unobservedly, yet eventually with sure and

grievous efficacy. Even when it bears a mask-
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CHAP. xii. ed appearance, it is not less malignant, than
v^^"V^^/

virulence of
M^n raging in the most furious aspect of per-

this penal Code seCution.
aainst the ...

Catholics of all ^f Catholic is so exalted by rank, fortune, or
rants ana classes.- latent, or so depressed by poverty or ignorance,

as to elude its baneful influence, to remain in-

sensible of its contumelious and exasperating

operation, or to suppress his murmurs against its

long continuance.

Whichever way he turns, this monstrous Sys-

tem meets his eye, to dishearten and dismay him :

to blast his best and fairest hopes for himself

and his offspring, Whatever he utters or does,

or meditates, whether in the intercourse of pub-

lic life., or in the bosom of his family : whether

he struggles for the general good or for his per-

sonal welfare : whether he seeks the comforts of

harmless recreation, the rewards of active merit,

or the advancement of his growing progeny he

still finds his paths continually obstructed by

this Penal Code, its temper, its chain of in-

fluence, its partizans and its instruments. It

frowns upon his approach, repels his touch,

and frustrates his dearest and most rational

wishes.

Thus, the Law, to others an object of attach-

ment, gratitude and pride, is to the Catholic

only a dark and gloomy barrier in life : exciting
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Hew struggles, new defeats : producing heavy CHAP. xii.

injury, and loud complaints. The Law, in fine, virulence of

bids him despond, and .sink, hopeless of freedom,

unrespected, in mute unavailing regret and

chagrin.
"

Hence his natural and incessant eagerness for Eagerness of ait

Catholics for

relief. Hence the throbbing agitation in the complete relief

bosom of every Catholic, and of every classy

whenever a ray of hope gleams upon his be-

nighted condition.

This hope, this eagerness of relief, paralyzes

his industry, and consumes the best energies of

his soul. It distracts his studies, and benumbs

his love of country and of Laws. All his facul-

ties are absorbed in the fond, but fruitless, con-

templation of this sole and favourite object.

May we not venture to ask Is not this alone

an enormous grievance ? Is it not grievous, that

the portion of time, and the leisure for other T^clr tlnie ^
occupations, which the enjoyment of

p*fWftJSd^"S?
freedom affords to his fellow-citizens, must ne- ursuit *

cessarily be consumed by the Catholic in perilous

efforts for his own relief, and in the study of

measures for facilitating this relief ? And is not

this a further and heavy TAX upon his time

nd his labour or, in other words, upon hi$

property ?

R r
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SECTION JT.

Appeal to Reason and Feeling on behalf of

the Irish Catholics.

IF there be any candid man, inclined
The candid op'

ponent invited to question tin's Statement as highly coloured,
to the test of

imagining tte or to view this Anti- Catliol ic Code with indif-
case rf the C(t-

u-to be bit ference, we invite him to the unerring test of

Reason and Feeling : and we intreat him for a

moment to imagine the case of the Catholic to

he " his own." Let him suppose himself to be

so branded and incapacitated, as is here shewn ;

to be set aside and stigmatized by the Consti-

tution, as unworthy of filling any office of trust,

honour, or emolument, in his native country :

to be forced to distrust the protection of the

^aw, Ul a ffal|S of property, liberty, and life : to

afidhumiiiation.be peremptorily denied that share cf distributive

justice, which apportions reward as well as pu-

nishment according to the deserts of each mem-

ber of the community : to find closed against

him every path, which his ambition, his courage,

his genius, or his industry might prompt him to

explore. Let him imagine himself to be so

taxed, so teazed, so worried, and so contemned in

his country, as to feel his situation more vile, in

many respects, than that of the " outcast Jew."
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Let him see himself shunned in private cu AP. xu.

society as a degraded being daily sinking A

in self-estimation, yet indignant at the scorn tr * r f
,

reason
* and feeling.

attached to his lot, and vainly looking around for- *

the succour and smiles of those Laws and that

Constitution, which exalt his fellow citizens upon

his mortification and misery. Then let him,

indeed, consult those alluring and eloquent

panegyrists of the British Constitution, the

Montesquieus, the Blackstones and De Lolmes

who have pourtrayed its blessings in such fasci-

nating colours ; and let him ask them, whether

he partakes of those inestimable blessings, or

shares in that " POLITICAL LIBERTY/' which Political liberty.

they have pronounced to be the very end and

purpose of that admired Constitution ? Let him

interrogate his own heart : does he enjoy LiBER-i^erty of

Conscience,

TY OF CONSCIENCE? Is he perfectly free to

follow its pure and harmless dictates ? Is he,
whcther *niy-
cd at present by

or are his children, in a state of Servitude or

Emancipation ? The answers will readily be

found. They are graven upon every true and

honourable heart.

So much for the present condition of the Ca-

tholics of Ireland. From this condition they

seek to be fully extricated ; not through the

wilderness of gradual Emancipation, but by the

broad avenues of right and justice -and upon the

great principle of RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.
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CHAP. xii. They build their hopes upon no jealous policy

or narrow basis. Cheerfully would they con-

cede the enjoyment of Civil and Religious

Freedom to all mankind i they ask no more

for themselves. -They do not seek the posses-

sion of offices, but merely eligibility to office

in common with their fellow-citizens->-/io* power

or ascendancy over any class of people, but the

Ijare permission to rise from their prostrate

posture, and to stand erect in the Empire.

To expunge from the Statute Book every line

of angry feeling, every memorial of rancour,

and every remnant of proscription to efface

every clause, provision, and phrase, that gives

nerve to bigt try, sanction to intolerance, or pre-

ference (in temporals) to the professors of ore

Religious i- Faith over those of any other, in any depart-

ment of the state, or in any part of the empire

These noble objects comprize the entire policy

of the Irish Catholic? engross their anxious

thoughtsT-ar$d constitute the scope and purpose

of all their remonstrances and Petitions to every

branch of the Legislature.

" Ea enim prcesidia Libertatis petunt,"

{ Non licent'uz ad oppvgnandos aliosS*

nxis.
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AFFENBIX.

Oaths, #c. of 1773 and 1793.

WE subjoin the Declaration and Oaths,

prescribed by Law to the Catholics of

Ireland, and frequently referred to in the

foregoing
" Statement/ '(a.} They containM See Ante,

minute recitals of the obnoxious, immoral, 178. 330!

anti-social, and execrable tenets and principles,
***' 353 '

imputed to Catholics by their enemies and an

explicit, tho* humiliating, disclaimer of them all.

I. Oath prescribed to be taken and subscribed

by Catholics pursuant to the Statute of
the 13 and 14 Geo. 3. ch. 35. viz.

I (A. B.) do take Almighty God and his only Son
Allegiance to

Jesus Christ, my Redeemer, to witness that I will be faith- George 3

ful and bear true allegiance to our most gracious Sovereign
"

Lord King George the Third, and him will defend, to the

utmost of my power, against all conspiracies and attempts

whatever, that shall be made against his person, crown and

dignity and I will do my utmost to disclose and make To make known

known to his Majesty, and his heirs, all treasons and trai-
tr<

:
aso

|

ls
>
con~

.

J
! . ,

'

spiracies, &c.
torous conspiracies which may be formed against him or

them. And I do faithfully promise to maintain, support TO defend the

and defend, to the utmost of my power, the succession ofsuccession to the

the crown in his Majesty's family, against any person or
Hanoverian line

persons whatsoever hereby utterly renouncing and abjuring y^g preteil(jer

*

any obedience or allegiance unto the person taking upon abjured.
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OATH of 1773. himself the stile and title of Prince of Wales in the life*

> time of his father, and who, since his death, is said to have

assumed the stile and title of King of Great Britain and

Ireland, by the name of Charles the Third or to any other

person claiming or pretending a right to the Crown of these

Realms ;

Murderous and And I do swearthat I do
reject

and detest, as unchristian

perfidious frind" and impious to believe, that it is lawful to murder or destroy
f . ue atme .

a person or persons whatsoever, for or under pretence of
their being heretics, And also that unchristian and impious

principle, that no faith is to be kept with heretics.

Princes excom- I further declare that it is wo Article of my faitji, and
municated that I do renounce, reject and

abjure
the opinion, that

*w/r
*

murdered
P"nces excommunicated by the Pope and Council, or by

any authority of the see of Rome, or by any authority

whatsoever, may be deposed or murdered by their subjects,

or by any person whatsoever :

Promise_not
^nc^ * ^ Prormse tnat ^ w^ n t hold, maintain, or abet,

to hold contrary any such opinion, or any other opinion contrary to what is

doctrines.
expressed in this Declaration :

And I do declare that I do not believe, that the Pope of

tempora^and
R me or anv other foreign prince, prelate, state, or poten-

civil jurisdiction tate hath, or ought to have, any temporal or civil jurisdiction,
disclaimed.

power, superiority, or pre-eminence, directly or
indirectly,

within these realms.

And I do solemnly, in the presence of God and of his

, or only Son Jesus Christ, my Redeemer, profess, testify, and
eserva- declare that I do make this Declaration, and every part

Sis Oath
ded ^^

thereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of the word, without

any evasion, equivocation, or mental reservation whatever-r-

and without any Dispensation already granted by the Pope,
or any authority of the see of Rome, or any person what-

ever and without thinking that I am or can be acquitted

before God or man, or absolved of this Declaration, or qf

any part thereof, although the Pope, or any other person or

persons, or authority whatsoever, shall dispense with or annul

the same, or declare that it was null and void from the

beginning.
So HELP ME GOD,
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II. Declaration and atfy*pre$drifted to Z>e ath >&c. of

1793-

also taken and subscribed by Catholics

pursuant to the Statute of 33 Gto. 3.

ch. 2\.

I (A. B.) do hereby declare, that I do profess the The Declara-

Roman Catholic Religion.
<>

I (A. B.) do swear, that I do abjure, condemn, and The Oath,

detest, as unchristian and impious, the principle that it is

laivfid to murder , destroy, or any ways injure any person Murdetous, im*

whatsoever, for or under the pretence of his being a heretic
^/

r

*;J,^/^l
"*

-and I do solemnly declare before God, that i believe, agaui disavowed

that no act in itself unjust, immoral, or wicked, can ever be

justified or excused by or under pretence or colour, that it .

WHS done either for the good of the -Church, or in obedience

to any ecclesiastical power whatsoever.

I also declare, that it is not an article of the Catholic p pe, not infal*

faith, neither am I thereby required to believe or profess, liblc, &c, &e.

that the Pope is infallible, or that I am bound to obey any
order in its own nature immoral, though the Pope or any
ecclesiastical power should issue or direct such order but, on

the contrary I hold, that it would be sinful in me to pay

any respect or obedience thereto.

I further declare, that I do not believe that any sin tuhat- Sint and crlmet-*

soever, committed by me, can be forgiven at the mere will Oy' pardonable

T, f . . _ at the mere tuilt

any Pope, or of any Priest, or of any person or persons Of any pricft

whatsoever -but, that sincere sorrow for past sins, and a&c.

firm and sincere resolution to avoid future guilt, and to

atone to God, are previous and indispensible requisites to

establish a well-founded expectation of forgiveness and
that any person luho receives absolution without these pre-
vious requisites, so far from obtaining thereby any remission TO defend the

of his sins, incurs the additional guilt of violating a sacra- present settle*

I do swear that I will defend, to the utmost of^
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Oath, &c^-of my power, the settlement and arrangement df property iii

J793 this country, as established by the laws now in being.
* " '

'

I do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure, any
intention to subvert the present Church establishment, for

the purpose of substituting a Catholic establishment in its

stead.

And I do most solemnly swear, that I will not exercise

Privilege to which I am, or may become, entitled, to

to be disturbed disturb and weaken the Protestant Religion and Protestant

and weakened. Government in this kingdom.
So help me Godi

Such are the Oaths and Declaration. >

Statute of 1793 (33 Geo. 3. c. 31. s. 14.)

moreover, directs,
" That no Catholic shall

<e take any benefit thereby, unless he shall have

"
first taken and subscribed them allin the

"
manner, and with the formalities/ prescribed

"
by that Statute/'










